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THE MASONIC POEM. 

FOR 

MS. BIB. REG. 17 A. 

URBAN I TAT IS. 

C0T1. MS., CALIGULA, A. II., FOL. 88. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

A PARISH PRIEST. 
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r
]ic mapxunt conflituoort€ 6- 
artis jjemetne f^m ^Tud^^e- 

^ ifed boyfi' and I*)Kr -—^ 

be may ynolOe&oJ^ 
jfif sreu lotOvS- and cN tadyyjfC' 
Vat l)a» mo ny diyLbiy^ y fei-ey ib^ffr-b 
4u01;aft no I'CntyS-tof^nCe i>em t&ytlj-r’ 
Hoibv^n tnibne- ny felK ny fiytlj 

yey rovfeye 1)cm tatv 
ziro oicejuie- fntyefe Hjyldtj'n fate' 
botb y^v myjtb beff- UCc lK«*< tyf* ' f 
fi?routc ^ret iPfefo- rtUe and ftryi\ 
lino mo(t fix ye muftytuie- jfOjas couiyngtf 
ty- fjere H)>>l5r^n* a^-^ci-e |ynd^ e ^ 

' • fenie yemte- afr^i*ete clerics 
iui teet’/m Jieni yenne-jode v\Jevl. a 

^3lnd ytay vfee l^eut'fbi oui*c lotbys fate; ‘-e 
3>b <Hwe<}}yl$lytt’ ftrai sjjcrfez to tttafo-'D 
yy(y myjl^jMAjcvC. Ivu^n^yetty-P 
^?oyc Opelfttid otiefiycf)e.''fiiI f>'au*ly-t> 
i»n yat-^me^yroj^jood ^cmeti*y'_y? 
yOs otwft craft-of,£t>o& tnafcw*y -^L 

KM oiJcytrt and tna&'yuyys matKi^Y’ 

j> co^bittfety^1 - of yye dici'^a y 
atryefe lotdya yzayeta.yey ftHbtvtfrtj'djetnttry, 

(atttd |af Ifftye namC' of tnafotiry 1 

ffciyc tnojk onefk- craft of allc - f 
yt fe \ oiOya djyldt/’tt' yet to tote fallo* 
^Potuvttc of bym- y« a*aft of^tuetry- r 

yc \fel)tc{)e-t)e miUx ful airy fly 

Hie incipiunt constituciones artts gemetrice 

secundum Euclydem . 

Wh-ose wol bathe wel rede. and. leke., 
He may Fynde nryte yn aide bake 
Of yrete lordys, and ehe, ladyysse, 
Thai, hade many chyldryrv y-fere, y-rn/sse; 
And hade no rentys to fyndt hem wyth, 
Howther yn towne., ny felde, ny fryth: 

| A cownsel togeder they cowthe- hem take. 
To ordeyne for these chyldryrvsake, 
How they my^th best lede here lyfe 
With cute, gret desese, care, and stryfe ; 1o 
And most for the nudtytude that was ccmynge 
Of here chyldryn after hero xyndynge. 
(They) sende. tkenne aftergrete clerkys, 
To techyn hem thenne gede wcrki/s ; 

And gray we. henvj for ounLordys sake., 
To cure chyldryrvswn, werke. to make. 
That they my)fh. gete here lynjnge therby, 
Bothe weland one&tlycke, fulsycurly. 
Yn, that tyme, through gnodgemetry, 
Thys onest craft- of good masonry 20 
Wes ordeyriband made, yn, thys maziere,, 
Y-cormterfetyd. of thys clerkys y-fere, 
At these lordys prayers they cownterfetydgemetry, 
And wfhyt the name- of masonry, 
Bor the vwste oneste craft of odle. 
These lordys chyldryn, therto dede fade, 
To lurne ofhymdhe craft, of gemetry, 
The wheche he made fid cwrysly; 



faymoie i<Hr. 

Ad v l%t tiuH+o* •« iV^Af Ai4/f«.W 

yio^&fy ^twvs -prd^ra* a«J) mo^ys 
onc(Va“fl|^r«'t^c^Juttt ^etu to*/ ^ 0 ^ y t   

^^yatlet*ncicbt|V.au&crcop onofk^ Y tnoft f tte(XfH)Cpci)*... 
&tf> ^a||ua Tj^0 fclo\3&0 * fa cur^ftc ♦ _X ferine (tuttc l> c-tc fo j> ctepea’ - r 
jrfyn y&t Ijc l)ftn -pdljV' _. ^ -^H- »««<%« /Mt.«i>«>. .vi—^if- 
l|r ^l;uTrt I;auc mote \teot|Hjepe.yen yeXafleJ^ 

^irt-tnafottfH)ulJe*nctt<j0<mopfaUe'^ ; 
w4_“ " “ vX 

^etry^sjrete mote otie^tit \)« "_p 
■sro l^m Ijerre* pn yfs tcgrc^J? 
ffle ftyalte tedft-ytffmplff1 s'* . v/ 
Ynyatcveft a'itft*'to W 

fo fH;ul^ted;pit oyur • 
touetojeb^ftd(jj^'anO btoym* 

^prnic yc a*aft*dTnou<tu31; cm dlle'' 
Hp fotftt' ny fcniand- my ierc biw^^-P 

pMh< be tunr-ft ytytn* y$ moy^ 
‘"i/djon |>nll;rtlt(ct>|;^lo\ba bv cutljtP- ^ 

jf<K cHufc yeycvme-oflabyeB huiyc- i 
<£n yi’S man • jnvf &yttc of-^ftnetrj’ 
tygan fui*(t- j/CcvrtfV- of Tnafimt-y - 
ycclci^eiiriy^on y^^y(c Ijyt-fmte* 

l^aci'afcof^etiicti^ncjuptc bnce. 

6 

Through fadrys -prayers and modrys cdso, 
Tkys onest craft Tie. putte Titm to. 30 
He that lemede Toest, and were of onesttj 
Arid passud Ivys felows yn enrysti j 
-jef yn theft craft Tie- dede Tiym, passe, 
He schidde have more worschepe then the lasse. 
Thys arete clerkys name ires slept Budyde, 
Hys name Tixft spradde tiil wondicr wyde. 
-jet thys grete clefke more ordeyrft he 
To hyrm theft was herre yn thys degre. 
That he schulcLe teche the symplyst of (wytte) 
Yn that onest craft to he parfytte, ^ 
And so uchon schuUe techyn otkur. 
And lore togeder as syster and brotkar. 

Torthemiore let that ordeynt he, 
Mayster y-caRud so schulde he he , 
So that he were most y-worschepede, 
Thenne scxdde he he so y-clepede: 
But mason schidde never won other calle, 
Withynne the craft amongus hem cdle, 
Ny soget, ny servand, my dere brother, 
Thaflft he he not so perfyt as ys anotheri 
Tfchon. scidle cdlle other felows by civthe, 

Bor cause they come of ladyes burfhe. 
On thys maner, thro^ good wytte, of gemetry, 
By gam furst the craft ofmasonry: 
The clerk Buclyde on thys wyse hyt fonde, 
Thys craft of gemetry ynTjgypte londe. 

\ 



$n cgpytC-'ljC tyft ful . 
' fin £>/uct‘0 Um^4«i ewtvf 
fTt^W’ cvy$ itflb&fti'tery Unb^ftonlX —P 

iivy^yc a'Aftcom- yntc yys route 
fyB craft com-unto |<*^a fiXy-P 
fn tytncofjvob fymjf €itd(bti9 dap 
fje mate pc bopc-^allt tfhr boOdic.-t5 

Ijpc tetuptu^. ofjjrct Ijcno&ic-^b 
cS5 ipoctpn tjftn m~ hope bay and nyftij - 
^nco ^o2(H;<ipr Irfajp^WallclysmyttU 
fyajpote loz'tx louxd. yya craft- fi! w* 

^ndpjofud to fhxnyynfjyt. <uy tct 
Joidpum-a Jefd^tpa. v pu pc craft Ijcfcutxf 
f)c fcntc aboutt»^n. to yc loud? * ^ 

'Ifn ILg'yyite Tie ta,wyht& hyt -ful wy/ltj 
^iv ciyvers londe, on every syd&; 
Mony trys ocfberirardej y uncLerstoncLb, 
Jer that the crocfh com ynbo thys lonoLe. 60 

Thys crocfh com yrvto UngloncLj as y 'jow say, 
^Ti/tyrne of yovd kynye Adelstonus days 
He -made fko bofhe kcdle and eke bowre. 
And Tvye tenvpbus of yret honovrre, 
To sportyru hym yn hothe day and nyyfh, 
An to worschepe hys Godwvth alle hys myyth. 
Thys yoode lords loved fhys craft ful wel, 
And purposud t-o strenthyn hyt every del, 
Tor dyvers dddwtys that yn the craft he fonde, 
He sends aboide yrvto the londe 1° 

(li&i&U ye inafWVof p? a'&ftts —p 

'2fcj«ttn£fcoI)ym* fut futnc fh'Affttv^ 

confel'ieftyytxnytfd) palltffM 
a flnttbl^'yenn^ffc ccfoyt lotutafe-p 

dpuci-s toie^pu tjcr* ffcate- ^ 
anO bartica alfo » —P 

lopfrffpg • f]'j5pti'9^anO raoup nto*^3 

yc^ietc bulges - of yat fyte - -p 

'fiy 'bdivt ycralk-fu ljcr« tegri' ^ 
^Cfc03«:rc ycr^rVcf^on aytttc.'. 

T£V cz&yaeujci yefe - tnafon^ aftaw^3 

fez ycyfD&yton' bpl;CK ^&pttt- —P 
tjoteyeftnyftijyn'-jpixnc 

After aRe the masonus of the erafie, 
To come to hym fid evene strayfte. 
Tor to amende these defautys ode 
By good cornel, ^ef hyt mytyth falle. 
A senible fhenne he covrthe let make 
Of dyvers lordis, yn here state, ■ 
JDukys, erlys, and bames also, 
Xnyyfhys, sqwyers, and many mo. 
And the grete bur yes of that/ syti. 
They were then cdle yn here deyre; &o 
These were ther uchon algate. 
To ordeyne for these masonus astate. 
Ther they sow^ton by here wytte. 
How they myyfhyn governe hytte: 



J&ffrnC artymluS* t/cy y «t —/ 
- - J ^ -- -„.> |Wrv<j?ttei0^n; 
l) icrttuxPrtr avtixuluS ifanuB* 

-r—/* >• ’ . y - - - - . . ^ 
^yrfurfhr mnyoil • of yya ^cmctt^ | 

yc be ful feeiwljr?b 
<8oye fkJcfftfV ^ ttnijy anJ) 
ijjfr f^at \)ftn neu^yctiuc a 
ftnt)^ay yyf^UnW'aft'ye eo/hr-  ^ 

(&& fVft&ylyBjrtfy yctme^^d 1 
2,ti0y&y tyem tvfo\y~/ayOuyp fay. 

&l)at y yey* tCfcimCtv may* 
to ^ure-tafe no mote—-y 

MO. -c? l&ut'tetyat- y^ef mov^e |^mte 

fyamic&y^fxK lontny Oicte. 

4)f TKjfeyjytya* to tab: n<j mCc'T' —f 
*®f toil* ny • \feljty^be' be**—f 
A'lieta youtakr* no man« of fr^ v 
Rub d5 a.'jujge'v ftonbe Aif t'yfd) v—t 
Rub ycmtcvoubofV.to l>oye joob tytytfil 

(Rub trkly 5o yfS.\fel)W feu you£vfb 

f*1 l\Jotf4)Cf • byrfH) al bemo|}- 
rticutu^ fwrcuuSai«3 ^ ^ 

CJ~ycfeaiaarai*ii>ait-ofjoob mOfonry - 
£is KtnoObcbyt- l;ei‘c« fyecyaly' 
-yaf cnety mafif^yatye amafon-- 
-rt^of- ben at ye^cnemal’ cott^tcja^on 

yar^duV-t*<foaaDff y folbe '- -f 

fel;cit ytye fmBk'fHjfll IK t;ol5e* 

Tyftene, arty cuius they tker scnrfton, 
And fyftzne' -poyntys th&r they nroyton. 

Hie incipit art.iculm primus. 

The furste artycuL of thys yemefry:— 
The mayster mason-maste he fulsecuriy 
Bothe stedefast, trusty, and trwe, 
Hyb sched kym, never fhenne arene: 90 
And-pay thy felons after the coste, 
As vytaylys yofh thenne, net fhow wastej 
And pay '.'hem, trwly, upon, thy fay. 
What that they deserven may ■, 
And to herthure take no more, 
Bui what that they mowe serve fore,; 
And spare,, nowfher for love ny drede, 

Of nowfher partys to take no mede; 
Of lord ny felon, whether he be, 
Of herw fkovu take, no maner of fe; w 
Andos ajwyye stonde upry-jth. 
And, fhenne, tkowdost to bothe yooolry^th-, 
Arid trwly do fhys whersever thou, yost, 
Thy worschep, thy profyt, hyt schal be most. 

Artiadus secundus. 

The. secunde artycul of yood masonry, 
As ye mowe hyt here hyr specyaly, 
That every mayster, that-ye a, mason,, 
Most ben at the yenerale conyr&yacyorv, 
So that he hyb resonahly y-tolde. 
Where that the, semble schal be holde,;, > 



%\bto y&tfemltU- \)c 
/)}itt \)C i'C{«n3l>ul (I'vb ficyon *)& 

^ t>\xt\)( be fVnbi^m* to yat rraft- —^ 
<&. v^rf4l(r< ys JUU raft * 

(^KrtiC6*l;atl; pym (o 
y&l;e ma^tiot- onnc* !;tfm a aiongf » 

afkHJfaifon-joo^ aui abutt’. 
pat- fetttbk» VJF jute fabulP 

iii^tirulu.9 tCtrCuxS " - ^ - 

r?< pv/JJc ‘fbt |bpc bpt pffc - 
pc tttaj»^rtalv»to no ^nenn* if<r. 

^tttr t|c Ijaucjvad - fciumtte xc b&tlic. 
^Scuon 2«,^5t't)^tn*a0^ telle 

bps? to lui*nc* iM)3£:f>f^tabtc —|° 

^vTtne laff^ f)C m&ynot ben able"- — 
■^To lOi&pS yicjyt^ny to pfs O’^Jn.e*' ^ 
(^s pe moie l4.o^c- bpJDOO rcfovWeJ, 
ilrtveuluS tftiai'truB - - * ^ 

W ^rpeai-tpcuU-ypa mo (be K--f 
parpemayjb^uprated be fC'^^ 

fat be nobontttnon ►'f retttpa mat?r*-: 

HpfotnocouetvfV-'to l)vta til be - 

ffbepeteD-yfttljef a Voubt to - 

^apfM/e vefr<ntt0*^Vei'feAbCio»> 
«ef vnyeloj^' IjcvVerc vtak - ^ 

muH»e Kfefrbftmpftb yeitnflfer 
fu^e cafM;i* mpetb befalte- 

m-eue- Amie otalle ^ 

I A?z^ t(7 serribU ho most nooio gen, 
>'.■ Bub ho havo tv resena2>id skmaoyoro, 

Or but ho bo unbuxem to that craft. 
Or mthfalsschoci ys oror-ra-ft. 
Or eUus sekenes hathhymso strange, 
That be may not come- hem amonge; 
That vs tv skwsacgoTv, good and abullc, 
To that-semble witheuto fabulle. 

Artie ulus tercius. 

The, thrydde artycul for sothe hyt ysse, 
That- the mayster take to no pren-tysse, IM 

But he havo good-se.uerans to dmeUe- 
Soven jer with hym-, as y ^ow telle, 
Kys craft to lurno, that- ys profytable-. 

iYithynne- lasso he may not/ bon- ablo 
To lordys profyt, >iy to his onmo, 
As -je mowe hrunre, by good resowno. 

■ Articuhis quartos 

The forrrthe- arty cut- thys moste he., 
That the mayster hym wel best, 
That he no bondemon- gremtys make,, 
~Ny for no covetyse do by m take,, 
For the lord that he ys bondt- to, 
2/fay fache the prentes whersever he go. 
'jtf ynthe logge he were y-ttvke, 
Muche desese hyt my fib, fker make, 
And suche case hyt myyth bcfalle, 
That hyt myyfh greve swnme or dRe. 



ifcialltyimsftot^y&tbtnycrz ~ —f 

e>ot fbtt&j f fn-r- ^ 

tcfcfyd^ tu^tl) tallc'' 
j|(oi m<KC -^cfeycmiC- Atit> of ^oncfk'^ —f 
&a ft Afitixtse- of t/are JC^V-C *' 

£y o[ti yfynC^• —f 
ptef/eyrtutes'ltipiltc btofjgetitylfynte-^ 

^ut> fo firtvtttc*^rctc lotby& bloO - —f> 
^3^ yyBjtmottf- ^fe ful^o5 v 
Rt*UcultL0 quttttiie - ^-v- ^ ^ ^ 

tffe ftfyt iU*^>cut ^ fo j^yyc £v°d" ~Y 
^ yftrye yrcmcB'Ve oftatfeflit 

m&yjir^aUiOt-foz no Oo&xttagZ 

tu)jXCltU&vyfary& out 

i}fty0tvmonc*A& fottutfec - 
fdt Iftfytoxtljyg lytn&L tyatall’ y 

■^royc a^fh. \)frt d3a*<* (H;amo'Y> 

2T9 ntfllv an ijatt mon* anO a laour 

(Ittljc DloO 
$HjuliC JO J/C crafr* t^rtr Xytulgaobs^ 

piS^C movW ftw0?o-/«u4t^5 c{)Ott—-e> 

pe a-afc teoUc hdue^amffjty nwn;M 

2. m&ytncd mon- {jc no tnyflft- 

fc mo^3c ])yt Kto\fec*loti^« nplbt>t> 
Q,rttcuLuS pectus 

art^ad'fomoAjcnotm^dC' 

^ ma&onus that be-n there 
Yfol stand# togecLur hoi y-fere. 
jefsuche non yn that craft schuLoit dweller 
Of dyrers desesys-$e myijih telle-: MO 

For more jese therm#} and of honesty 
Take a- iprervbes ofherre deyre. 
By old# tyme nryten y fynde 
That the prentes schulde be of yentyl hynde; 
And so sumtyme yrete lardys blod 
Take fhys gemetry, thatys fuLyood. 

Artictdus cjuintus. 

The fyfthe arty cud ys snythe good, 
Bo that the prentes be of lawful blod} 
The mayster schal not, for no vantage. 

Make- no prentes that ys outrage) is 
Hyt ys to mene, a# je mowe here, 
That he hart hys lymes hole dlle y-fere-, 
To the crodi hyt were yret schame, 
To make an halt mon and a- lame, 
for an lavperfyt rrwn of suth# 'blxxt 
Schulde do the craJi but lytvl good. 
Thus je mowe foiowe ererychon’. 
The craft wold# hare a myjhty man) 
A rnaymed mon he hath no myfht, 
•je mowe hyt hnowe long ^erny^ht. 

Articulus sextus. 

The syxte arty cut 'je mowe not mysse, 



yatyc mOyfbio y< ntfadyffz* — 

^l|V tttxid)C*&8 fjysftltf&stottfti &Wvy(c-b 
fxyn yatcr&fc' yty bin fultfiTt ~ f' 

%o y$ xux \)?~ fC mo<fee f«tv irfir- ^ 
Zi(o\jyt vWt*C» aicynyj&fd Kpm- r' 

talfc type ljuK'M tyys fitovfcs 
yyef&mcAi'tyail'fnyye caffr *- -z5 

|u^gvt{; ^c^rctttc^-to tflh: tdffV * 

^ttj^uore maters'cottitttf&jta fyyt *>b’ 
ye tnflp^tttay- fyfa enfotmc 
^at- Ijj/s - map <re(c ful } utntC' -—o 

tcnMC* cmn^to an cnbe * /? 
^>« l;ur« map. fut 06<l axticxihr-J^ 

Ofttailue fcptiiuus ~ ~~ 
|>ucnpe mycul- yatj>$ ucCft t?a*r- , 

fftiU^el^oltclteio^alUpfct*^ 
^at no m&yfiZfbti faiio^np Otnr^ ► —^ 
JHjat no yef- tiov^y'fioye^ nyfc&r.J 
yevu&'tje (M;alt)<rber(myttOa03Oa* , 
Hp J/pw pat Ijafcfy.'p (jucllutf A trum 
Hp a febwl name ^ 
J c |H)pt ^&oUe turtle * pc fraft topfy&mcb 
/plrtiailu.9 octamte* - - -— 

qyt tgfytt artvcul* ]o\fe fc*'~f 

That the mxyster do the lordno -pre^edysse, 
To take of the lorcij Tor hyse prentyse. 
Also muche as hys felovrs dbCnv, yn odle ■vyse. 
Tor yn that craft they ben fiiZ 'perfytJ 

So ys not he, ye mowe sen hyt. 
Also hyt were oL-jeynus good reson, 
To take hys lucre, as hys felows don. 
Thys same artycid, yn thys casse, 
Juyyythe the -prentes to take lasse no 
Thenne hys felows, that benfvl perfyt. 
^fn dyvers maters, conne qwyte kyt. 
The mayster may his prentes so enforme. 
That, hys hurt may crese fid purne. 

And, ^er hys terme come to an ende, 
Hys lucre may fid wed amende. 

Artie ulus septimus. 

The screnfke arty cud that ysrww here, 
Tud wel wol idle yaw, odle y-fere. 
That no mayster, for favour ny drede, 
Schal no fhef rwwfher clothe ny fede. 180 

Theves he schal herberon never won, 
Ny hym that hath y-cjudlude a mon, 
Ny fkylke that hath a/febud name, 
Lest hyt woldeturne the craft to schame. 

Articulus octavus. 

The eyhde artycuL sekewet ^ow so, 



ysttpcmAyff-nviy - 
fIK iMue- Anyuwn tfiT&ftc* —f> 

(UnD Vc tWt Qlfoflfyt* && t)C aitftC * L 

Ifetn&y ijym cfjan^v a natv^f 
3n5 tafe fotljym-'d^ytui" m&tx-Jo 

yffd) to yc a-uft* ftycrt- \^fH)<tfS-L 

ilrttculns norms ^ ^ 
(ffUtiyttyc attpcul-^fidCBctl’- 

yftrycma^kOoyi^^ &ni>f<irJ° 

yarno^ci-k^l^  . 
:3ut- [/c cottnC kye. mafe. 
^ -r - 
(^nD |T|k W |)C VxblBjrfyt- fll f> J3 

yat|;4^i*art*>- k \tecl y tahr- ^ 
]&t- liytriMifay^flc rjy * t> 

•cb-tn^ulus *• ^ ' 
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km<nt^’y<n*a^»|^'canDto\te^- u 

(Hjal no map(^fyplattteoyc.u 

(Vut u tojT?5^ft0 fp'p-ur' ard U<ji;a -[ 

<>
itiyjp0nit^Ji,0frafr-'alFanD 

yrtHomjutjj-' to a mayf?-ut' mafon ^ 

Hy I;c [Htalnor- ft^ylantc turn oymon • ^ 
yatl;atfj^tahr-a^&«k t;/hn Jo 

J^iyeynt yatry^ p fh-*nfff —f 

Thai the mayster may hyt wel dOj 
jef that he have- any men of crafts, 
A-nd he not also perfyt as he au^te, 
He may hym chocnye sons anon, 
And take for hym a 'peifytw mon. 190 
Suche a men, throat rechelaschepe, 
Myyth do the craft schert worschepe. 

Artie ulus nanus. 

The nynthe- artucul schewet ful welle, 
That the mayster he hath yyyse and felle; 
Thai no werhe he undurtake', 
Bui he conne heihe hyt ende and mahej 
Andthat hyt he to the lordes profyt also, 

And to hys croft, trhersever he yo ■, 
Andthai the grand he nel y-take. 
That hyt nonther fie ny grake. m 

Arbiculus decimus 

The thenthe artycid ys for to hnovre, 
Amcnye the craft, to hye ound lowe, 
Therschfl no mayster supplante other, 
But be togeder as systur omd brother, 
YTL thys curyus croft, alle and som/. 
That longuth to a may star mascru. 
Afy he schal not supplomte non/other men, 
Thai hath y-tdke a werke hym up pen-, 
~Yn peyne fheref that, ys so stronge, 
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^To brynge ye to erjKr* to ful.good QniZ^f 
)dx'taailiiB Vmtarirue 

l] yeel«uettyeAt*^5fuI^y telle' yc* 
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&Kl)ittdfytr*'' \>j> \)fs ntfjtlj ■' 
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l) on eft tooths - IjC l}ftr ctmeu&'^f 

That •p&'yseth no lasse ihevne ten yonye, 210 

Tut ‘jefthat he he gutty y-foruhej 
That take furst> the -yrerke on )u>ncLe j 
Tor no won yn mcLSonry 
Schal not sup-plante othur securly, 
Hut jefthout’ hyt he so y-wrcrfihj 
That hyt turne the vcerlte to no^thj 
Thenne mauy a, mason that werh crave, 
To the lorcLes -profyt hyt for to save; 
Yn suche 'a case hut hyt do fodle, 
Ther schal.no mason mtciul yrithalle. 220 

Torsothe he that hegynnyth th-e yronde. 
And he he os mason good, and sonde, 
He hath hyt sy curly yn hys rnynde 

To hrynge the rrerke to TUI gooob eauie. 

Artie ulus undecimus. 

The eleventhe artycud y telle the. 
That he ys botke fayr and ire; 
Tor he techyt, hy hys myyth. 
That no 'mason schidda worehe he nyjth. 
Hut jef hyt be yn practesynye of vrytte, 
lefthat y coyrthe arriende hytte. 230 

Articulus duodeamus. 

The twelfthe artycul ys of hye honeste 
To jevery mason, vt-hersever he he. 
He schal not hys felons work deprave, 
'jef that he vrol hys honeste save j 
'With honest wordes he hyt comende. 
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^olCe ^tc* to ftijamt'-f 

f^pm jtlfto ttwctyiil Vlatn <r - 

'Ey the wytte that (jOcL the cLede sende; 
Ewt hyt amende by cd that thou -may, 
EytwynThe jew bothe -withoute nay. 

Artie ulus xujus. 

The threttene artyculj so (jod me saxej 
tfs, jef that the mwyster a yrentes hare, MO 

Tjnterlyche thenne that he hym/ teche, 
And meserdble poyntes that he h.ym reche, 
That he the craft abelyche may conne, 
Wherserer he ao undur the sorvne. 

Articulus xitijus. 

The fo-wriene artycuL, by (food resov/j 
Schevrefh the mayster how he schdL don; 
He schdL no prentes to hym take. 

Eut dyrers curys he ha/ve to makes, 
That he may, yrithynne hys terme. 
Of hym dyrers poyntes may lurne. 250 ^ 

Hrticulus quindeebmus. 

The fyftene artycid rndketh an ende. 
Tor to the mayster he ys affende; 
To lere hym so, that for no mom. 
No fals moavtenans he take hym opens, 
Ny 'maynteme hys felows yn here synne, 
Tor no good that he myjth wynne; 
Ny no fals swore sofre hem to make, 
Tor drede of here sowles sake; 
Test hyt wol.de tame the craft to schame. 
And hymself to mechul blame. 
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^yc yrcntc^^tuofec 

lys tuayf^omvfer^ M 

fad tye * by - 
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T*lures Constitucwnes ■ 
At thvs sembti vrtre- poyrvbes y-ordeynt mo. 
Of yrete lordys cvnd moystrys cdsOj 
That Whose wol conne thys craft ajialconv to astafe, 
Be most love wel Q-odj and. holy chufche alyatej 
And hys mayster cdso, that he ys wyth&> 
Wherserer he gc., yn fylde or frythej 
And thy felons thou, lore also, 
Tor that thy craft wol that thou, do. 

Secundus punctus. 

The secunde poynt, as y ^ovr say, 
That the mason, vrorche apon, the nerk day, wo 
Also trvely, as he con, or may, 

To deserve hys huyre for the holy day, 
And trvdy to Idhrurv on hys dede, 
Wel deserve to have hys -nude,. 

Tercius punctus. 

The thrydde poynt most he severele. 
With the prentes knovre hyt veele, 
Hys mayster ecmwsel he hepe and, closej 
And, hys felons by hys ycode purpose-, 
The prevetyse of the chamber telle he no morv^ 
By yn the loyye whatserer they done, 280 
Whatserer thou heryst, or syste hem, do, 

, Telle hyt no moru, Wherserer thou yo -, 
The conwsel ofhalle_, and yeke ofbowre, 
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y at \J3 l)«nnc y<? tna (on* ta]^ 
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fful mcK:^ ft tnoft l)yt bynb 
jet nwft ye mOpftb Oyjwd r& f<™ 
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I; < tyfltj) p ^on * y«/Vy fbzc' 
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punctvvS - - ^^ 
q-ye yfUl to Vvu^r, 

ftoyc toljyc'* an^ «be to loO&c*' 

Ke-pb Tiyt ml to gret 'koru?yrrtJ 

Lest hyt wolde tome thyself to ~blameJ 

And lyrynye the craft ynto gret scharroe. 

Quartus punches. 

The fowrthe poyrub teclvyth/ us cCLse^ 
That ru> mon to hys craft he falsej 
TiTTOur he schal mayntetne rume 
Ajeynus the craft, hut let hyt gonei *90 

Lfy no -pregedysse he schal not do 
To hys mayster, ny hys felons also) 
And thajth the prentes he under awe; 
'jet he- nolde hone the scenpe lane. 

Quintus punctus. 

The fyfthe poynte ys} withowte nay, 
That nhenns the mason taketh hys pay 
Of the mayster, y-ordent to hyrrv, 
Tal mehely y-take so most hyt hyn j 
'jet most fhe mayster, hy good re.sone, 
'Yfarnt hem lanfuRy hyfore none,, 3 

jefhe nulle ohepye hem no more. 
As he hath y-oione thez hyfore; 
Ajeynus thys ordyr he may not stryve, 
jef he thenke nel for to ihryrc. 

Sextus punctus. 

The syxte poynt ys ful jef to hnone, 
Lothe to hye and eke to lone, 
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Tor suckc case, hyt my^ih befedh, 
Amonge, the masonus, summe or aV,e_, 
Throwgbe mvyt1 or cLeotly \att} 

Ofte, aryseth ■foilgret debate.- 310 

Thenne owyth the 'mason, jef that he may, 
Patte him bothe uruLur a, day; 
Put loveday yet sekul they make none, 
Tyl that the wtrke day be, clem a-gone, 
Aj> on the holy day je movre vrel take- 
Peyser y-novr^yh loveday to make, 
Lest that hyt veoldje the wtrke day 
Latte here -vrerhe for suche xfray; 
To suche' ende thenne that je hem druwe, 

That they stemde vrel yn Go doles lavre. 320 

Septimus punches. 

The serenthe -poynt he may wel mene. 
Of -wel lorupe Tyf that Gael us lene. 
As hyt dyscryeth wel opanly, 
Thou schal not by thy maystres rryf ly, 
Ny by thy felows, yn no maner vryse, 
Lest^ the craft wolde the despysej 
Ny by thy fclows concubyne-. 
No more fhoto vroldest he deste by thyne,. 
The peyne thereof let hyt be ser, 
That he be -prentes ful seven/ jer, 330 

o.efhe forfeit yn eny of hem, 
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^ y-chocsteoL tkenne. most h& be-tV; 
TuZ mehcle, care, my^ik ther begynne. 
For swtke a fovrle dtdely synne,. 

Octavios punctiis. 

The ey-Jvte ■poynt, he may be surOj 
'jef thou hast y-taken, any curt. 
Under thy mayster thou lot trwe, 
For that, poynt thou schdtt never arevre) 
A trwe medyat&r thou most node be 
To thy mayster, anob thy felons fre-, 
To tryfly od . ■ ■ ■ that thou my^th. 
To both partyes, and that ys good ry^th. 

The nynthe poynt m schul hym codle. 
That he be stnurde of owe haJle, 
^ef that ?e ben yn chamhur y-fere, 
Uchon serve other, with mylde chere; 
Jentul felows, moste hyt 'kn.owe, 
Tor to 'be stwardus alle o rowe, 
Wehe after weh& withoute dowte, 
Stwardus to ben so aU,e ahowte, 35C 

Lovelyche to serren uchon ofhur. 
As fhavryh they were syster and brother-, 
Ther scha.1 never won on other costaye/ 
Fre hyrnsetf to no vantoLye, 
Tut every mon sched be lyche ffe, 

Norms punctus. 
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tfoai costa,^} so moste* hyt loe-j 

Joke' that thou pay vreiL& arery mcnv alycct&j 

That thou hast y-iow^ht any rytaylts ate.; 
That no crarynye be, y-rruad, to the-, 

JSfy to thy fe-lows, yn iw dteyri, 360 

To mon or to ■wommori', whe-the-T he be-, 
Tay hem/we-l anobtrWly, for that wot we; 
Therof on thy felovr trwe re-cord, thou take. 
Tor that- yoortpay as fhow dost make, 

Lest hyt vroloLe-thy felowe schtme-. 
And brynefe thyself yrvto cyred blame. 
^et good- acowntes he most make 
Of svcche aodes as he hath- y-take', 

Of thy fflows epoodes that thou- hast spends-, 
Yfher, and how, and, to what erode; 370 
Sushe aeowntes thou-most come to, 

Whenne thy fflows woUen that tkow do. 

Decimus punctus. 

The ienfhe poynt presentyeth wfl god lyf, 
To lyven wiikoute care andstryf; 
Tor and the mason lyve cunysse, 

And yn hys werh be false, y-wysse. 
And throwj suche a false skew sasyon 

lAa-y sclawnd-ren hys felons oute reson. 

Thrown false sclannder of swche fame 
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May make the crafb kachonz kla-me. 380 
'jeflve do the craft su-che Y-ylanijj 
Do foym no favour, thenne, securly, 
JVy maynteme- not hy-rri yn wyhed- tyf. 
Lest hyt wolcLe twne to care cuidstryf> 
Diet hym je schul not deloLym&j 
But that schtdlen hym constra.yne} 

Tor to oopere -whersevor *,e wylle, 
-Yfhar that wolerij lovrde or stylle; 
To the rwxte semble je schul hym calLtj 
To apere by fore hys fdovrs alle. 390 
And but jef he vryl by fore hem pere} 

The craft- he mostc nede forsvrere; 

He schal thenne be chasted after the lavre 
That was y-fovmded by aide dam, 

Functus undecimtis. 

The eleventhe poynt ys of yood dyscrecyourij 
As mow hnovre by yood, resottnj 
A mason, and he fhys craft ml COJV, 

That syyfhhys ftlovr hewn on a store, 
Andys ynpoynt to spylle that ston. 
Amende hyt sone, jef that thou con, 400 
And teche ~hym thenne hyt to amende. 
That the l[ordys) rrerkc be not -y-schende, 
And techs, hym esely hyt to amende. 



y(j> JVIJIVI maytttc- y 
(iiieynyyttt tn4mAtel;at/iul)cV C'--—p 

fflyi-c )K Ijatl; ku^' 

$<>i1;pa fak.* yat-fytfccabour-   

te^T&CtC \WCC8* n<««(>^C l)J>m loue-/^ 
'punctiiS DuO<Jeaitui6 

Cf j^c t\Wlyc -yoptttjTa-af^rct- v^otb2'._0 

ya^as yc fcmblc-^ |j Olic \)<r- .^b 
yafM^lWma^fh^a-atidfrbvfeealp^ fj|c y\'<nuye yofntye- tow fil laf •'- 

an»o))'if«eWdl»-m«t/.tm. - > '»|c(Vt|<rt Ucnoy«f-^> 
j^et* jHjalbc |)C yat amti*e 

atp) yc mc^)r- ofyttir f^te ♦ 
kvC'-ytca-ftiU> y ul be P 
^.nOoy^kCt^tttcti'Aa ic j ml fe. ^ 
^wd;e (K^nuince* A0 y*j> mafen y«t*<r. 

yaHorujutJ; tu yea*afit-'boy e fflf 
^cf beany {Wyf'&jtynO Ijetninalvi-Y 
■fin to bere vW^ie^iK ftyal i>e tak- b 

*} yvuxcbv^ 

yc yi*cntcye |J<y>nr j 
Ije fH)al f\W‘C- net f , 
My pober bynv-yn l;yS falo ci-afP - ~p 
|(foino^ooa*yatrl)el)atlll>j> t*aft--< 

5tn<) you mo03c*bytrkotbc oz fyn* 
by 8 • ny l)y8 tyn 

^tui4) ^JvmctuS - 

'fVgth fayre vroroics, that G-cai the- hath' l-e-ncU-j 

tFor hys saht that sytte ctboWj 
With svrett vrordLes rwre-scht hym low. 

Purwtus duodecimos. 

The twelthe poyrvt ys of yret ryolte, 
Ther as the semhle y-holde schal he, 

Ther schul Toe meuystrys and feloovs also, 
And other yrete lordes many mo) 410 
Thtr schal be the scheref of that oontre, 
And also the meyr of that syte, 

IKny^tes and stjwyers ther schul Z>e, - 
And other eddermerv, as jje schul se, 
Suche ordynance as they mahev/ there, 

They schul rruvynU- hyt hoi y-fere 
A^eynus that mom, afhatserer he be. 

That loncyuth to the crorft bofhe fayr and, ife. 
’jtf he any stryf aqeyrws kerm made, 

Ojrvto here wards he schal be take. 

xujus puncius. 

The thremtethe poynt ys to us ful- bsf, 
He schal svrere nerer to be. no thef, 

Jfy soker hym yn hys fals cradt. 

Tor no good that he hath byradt. 
And thou rrvowe hyt knowe or syn, 

Jfovrther for hys good, ny for hys hyn. 

XinjHS punctus 



yc lavW^ 

tjynt yatrOjolbcn- ^mD%vb(r- ^ 

(^^Dodiv^tee o|;c^f)cmo(l-|/ci*|'vte*tt‘e-^o 
"tro t)y0 tnayP^ftnO lyj'Sfelons y b«nycfC<« 

mop: b< fkbffftpr* 4n^ tuvW dlf<J« 

■^53 allC yys (tt.t^/naTicC*\feIKi jcul)<£^0 
to IJJJS Xpgi* loiD ye Vynfrf ^   

•55 be ti^tee to\)yvi~ on alf ypngt>^0 

&nd alFyef^yoymte6-ljyt*bc 

^ l) Cm-yon mo^ticbe be y p03<Hc<^ 

(^n5aU’(Hrut pvteei*C‘ ye fame • ■— 
^fyc mafon^-ben yey luf-ben ycy loG^t> 

alk yepryc^mtca^yyrby fbeC p 

i;at ])£n\) ton otiefnt- l»y fuljpoA leee—5 

ycy fH^ul en<]itei‘e-cttcvy’ men*-!5 

-4)n - ae \Vyl a^ Ije cOnv>^ 

fcf any men mo&C'btp fb&vtXgnttp-i 

^pn anp of ye It yoy ntes ► ^ycfyaly 

^n^v^a-) l)ebc*lcirt)ym be fo^l^-f 

fjltiO to yc fcmMe'let-tjytn be bmfyl/t^ 
^jLumc) ecurtuS yrutictu© ^ 

cy^c fyfteye yeyntr-yB offut^ooO t(K<r* f 

jjfoe Ijem ^/Hfnl ben*yeey fvfeoec' * 

rije (ttdynattte ‘at-ye (cmble (Sseo ^T^’j 

-Jfgrefcc Ionite-and mayfb-ee byfbtefa^- 
foi yylto |tben*(mbu^ottt y cbyf|e"-—f 

foynrtit%b 'poynt/ -ys furf/pmOldm 
To }iym/ tJicct/ ml... bzri wider tmt) 
A aorroL trwe othe he most ther swere 
To hys mouyster and hys f&lnvrs that hen there, 
He most he stedefast and trvre also 
To alle thys ordyneuwee, whersever he gv. 
And to Ttys lyg-e lord the hynge, 
To he tr-we to hym/j errer alle tkynge. 
And alle these poyntes hyr before 
To Tvenv thou, most nede be y-sworej 
And cdle schid svrere the same, ogth 
Of the masorMs, ben, they lufj ben they loght. 
To odle these -poyntes hyr by for e. 

That hath ben ordeynt by fal good lore. 440 
And they schidl enquere every m,on 
On his -party, as vyl as he, con, 
-jef any mon move be y-fovmde gnlty 
'Ifn any of these poyntes spesyedy; 
And -vdiad he be, let hym be sovr^vt, 
And to the sevxbU let hym be bronchi. 

Qumdecimus punctus. 

The fyftethe poynt ys of fid good lore, 
For hem that schid ben ther y-swore, 
Suche ordynance at the semble vres layd 
Of grebe loroies andmaystres byforesaydj 450 
For thylhe that ben, wibuxom, y-vrysse, 



yM-yei'cylfi * 

^fycfc artpmlus»y wei*cy mcncd ycit 
4f^i*ctcl(ttd€6‘an<) mafm^aly fcrc'^J- 
3ln0 i<?f VCy bcu-y yt^ucd oyuly - _o 

%y fxc y fcmblc- Uy 4n by v^-—^ 

(3J^ ► no meudyd v^ol mate - 

^func mo/l-ycj) nedc* yc n*a(<r|bz 

fo mapn^n*ft|t-‘yCy (H;ul »‘efi»fc‘'^p 

3n5|v^et,cl)j>i'*nen m<«c fb:tt) ^fc- 

^xrt-fcpyat'ycj)* vWl men^ya mate* xn 

(di^aynto ye n*a|V‘ ycy |H;ul n eu tate • " 

^tib jef y^jicy♦ nultiMr bo fo ^ ^ 
yc fH;at nmc Ijem f^nc-tx) 

ytittc Ijcrc Vo5yca-jm^i^«y fxm^p 

l^ych-c/yafT^-y^y^ l)*nyfan'L^X 
fab fa hr 1;crcjyooJKa - anO l)«re rttclV^ 

jfn tc yc trjhipca Ijond* extei‘y 
and letfcljem t>vWllc*y<i* ^ul /iylle - f 

Jfyt \jytbe• ourc k^-e £ZZ feyilej* 

dliSL oaDmaao avtis^cmctru 
wdeirtryct. a fumble to 

£ncvy ^a*vtel;« (eu«* yey yfeolde —^ 

jjb amende y c Jcfautea^ef any 'tecrc 

^mon&tyt ci-tifV-ySd^y tme yclonk ^ 

^et' 4«yvy5{8 cjwbye fVljuld bdjolfc- 

Aj cymes the orcLynocrict that there ysse 
Of these artycvCivus, that were y-rmYeoi there, 
Of yrete lorcies anti masonus al y-fere. 
And ■jef they hen y-prered opmdy 
By fore that semble, by an by, 
And for here yultes no mendys wol make, 
Thenne -most they nede the craft forsake; 
And so -masonus craft they schul refuse, 
And sYftre hyt never m ore for to use. 
But ^ef that they vrol mendys make, 
Ayayn to the craft they schul never take; 
And ^ef that they rod not do so, 
The scheref schal come 7cem sane, to, 

Ant putte here bodyts yn duppe prison. 
Tor the trespasser that' they hav y-dan>, 
And take here yoodzs and here cat fU‘ 
'Ifnto the hynyes hond, every delLe, 
And lete hem dwelle there ful stylle, 
Tyl hyt be owe lege kynges wylle: 470 

Alia ordinacio artis gemetnie. 

They ardent ther a semble to be y-holde- 
Every jer, whersever they wolde, 
To amende the defecates, -$tf any vr ere fonde 
Amonge the craft vrithynne the londe-; 
ICche %er or fhrydde aer hyt schuld be holder, 



fcuycjT\Wllc»  
^ycxxt <Vn5 ^Uc«. tnefb be (X&yntralfb *-f> 
Vn vfeljai'^late- yey (tyttl fhnbU to • 

frUeyemcn oftvafi'+y&yeymcft; benvp 

^lndo|/^i*ctclo:Jeavfte^croovfee pen*/ 

tncnie yc pautee ^at hnl) y y Jf 
yaf-enyof Ijcm-bcn yennc^beoKt-^7 

fa ycy (VljtUUu-ben alle y (\36<«e'‘^p 

* to yys n'#fte0 lotc'"^ 

fftpeye ycfe ^cucv^ ctyon*^3 

fAir beny &L{Xynt-~ 1>j> fyngf atielffem *-b 

^Cfc f^atttbee. y*y \)SLM e \)f^y f<?n5e—j3 

^vHjullC yiy ben Ijolte* jjro^l) my UmJe*— 
^oe ye vWftlK • of my vygvl tc* ^_o 
yftty Ijflne* by vxj> 

klfo at ciwvy (eniblc*y^e tyolifc" -^n 
yot^c arnicto^e. I/^c UtrX 

&y fcdl)yn0fr;ym-cf l)y6 IfyO ^i^aco * 

(Wnife *yn euei*y ylare^v 

3R>cmfei*me.ye (tautfeeof ^/A&Ifhm, 
^at- l)eczdp?nt-toyy8 maft'by good t-epn- 

Ri-s quatuoi coaoruitoi’ 
£^~ prfly ifee rwvfe ‘ to 50O al  ^ 

^nd to fyyB p^etemob^mary bryyf^f- 

tYtry pluce. whers&Ye.r they yeoltie'j 
Tyma and place, most he. ordeynt also, 
'^TVwhat place they schuZ semble. to. 
Alle the men of craft ther they most herij 
And. other yrete. lord.es, as je mowe. sav, t 

To mende the fcuctes that both, th&r y-spohe, 
fef that sriy of hem. ben. the.rnu. ay-broke.. 
Ther they schidlen. hero alle y-swore., 
That long-utb to fkys craAes lore, 
To hepe these statutes eYtrychon^ 
That ben. y-ordeynt by hynye AlcLdstoro -, 
These statutes that y hare hyr y-foruie. 

'tf chutte they 'ben. holcLe. tfiro^h. my londa^ 
TOT the. WOTS die of my ryyolte., 
That y have by my dyynyte. 490 

Also at every sembti, that je holde, 
That je come to yowre lyye kyruj bolde, 
Bysechynye hym of hys hye praca} 

To stonde with ^ow yn ewtry place, 
To conferrwe. the statutes of hynye Adelstoru, 
That he ordeydnt to thys craft by yoc-cL reson. 

Ars quatuor coronatorum.. 

Tray we to God. ahnyflit, 
And. to Tiysancder Mary bryftt, 



|iHr\fecmovfec ^nryey fbtofaftr.jmrfksltp', 
And ycfc p^tTtt6*vtecl aipfvt< - ^nd w jjCrC n^fr-\^ict«u tia»> .2 

CcJc |J«f2 l;ol^.mfli*tpit»* fo^i-eT-  ^ 

yatryn yy& craft-. vWrC of^rcf l^iiom-e 

ycy vtecw asgoiia xrxtfoxtf'&i on cryc fH/ul^o , 

4n*aw<i*^ * And ^wa^c mafen*9 |K^ vWrcalfo 

y cj5 ci*c men* of yc bcf-<? 

y< cmyc^aic- toI;cm^»'^tr tuftc - ^ 

^e\\^>trtc<) of totnahr--^ 

|rnolfeff; U\^oj(H;epc^* fez \)j>0 fake - ,,-b 

4$x\d)Z ma\j3tncty0 .fjc 1; alCpn 1)pa i9(fe«' •-P 

^Joxnvncyc pcyuV- from cv*y (V9 la03<r 

\ay ■ 

yty kwd \i?clfllftiya 1<xc* ^ 
'i&even-'yn Ijye fetmee-enniote%A 

'^¥'v\Wtncnj;c^vW*C-yu|;at-fa\fe« 

Uti5 !yuc5 yBcl*i>^oDbu0 la\j^c^ 

y<y y^rno'maifetnetye.f«Wtnafe.f 

ffa nogvod yat ycy ta ^ 

^O leuyn on ytnaO?mc^a.fot ljcrC0O(>^ 

y«y nolJc to fo - yav^ I;c \Wrc vfeo^ 

fpu yep tioUcnot-.ft* fak IjCrctrlb fjy^ 

That’ vre. m^-we- K tpe these, artyculus her^ 
Anti these -poynts yrel al y-fere, 500 
As cLede, these holy martyres favore, 
Thaiyw thys craft were of gret Tionoure; 
They were as yode masonus a,s on erthe schul go, 
Gravers and yrnage^moCkers they were odso. 
Tor they were werhemen, of the leste. 

The emperonr hade to hem gret hestej 
He vrylned of hem a, ymage to methe, 

That mowft he worscheped for hys sake; 
Stachc mawmetys he- hade yn hys davre, 
To tame, the pepul from Crystus lome. 

But they were, stedefast yn Crystes lay, 

And, to here craft,, witkovden nay; 

They loved wcl Qod and odle hys lore, 
And weren yn hys serves ever more. 

Trwe men they were yn ihal dawe, 
And, lyved wel y Goddus lawe; 
They thought no mawmetys for to make, 

For no goad, fhad they my^fh take, 
To levyn on, that mavrmetys for here God, 
They nolde do so, fkawj he were wod; 520 

Tor they nolde. not forsake he,re trvr fay, 
510 



SlubjJ Icuc-onljy6 fal||^ • 
VC Ctu^^iet-tate l)«m fonc ariMv -_ 
SUid |juttc I)cni' fttto a&p ^refon * 

jfC^an^ljepcxicfHljctn^ny^|plalc^ 
/ycrn«« j’^cAfec^toTjCnvof rfj^rc ^ 
yctmc \V?l;^n Ijtrfyc^tKrnoj-)^f 

•3»9 bcycrtjc Icttc IjCm ycrmc $vxi\/v 

teDofc v\?ol of ijci*e Ijf ♦ ^ct- tn<« Kvofec - 

Wt- ► l)C l^yV [iljOifec"- -. 

|ti y< k^cnti of ftanctt^ ^ 
ttatnc0.<>f (^atuot-co^mat*^ ■ 

ftff- ^3ol W* n&y - „ 
QftTfille l)alvfecn-p« tys^ft b&y*Je> 

ft^t tuoxV I)«rc- Sis ^ 5b vibr  p 
yftbnumj ^me aft^jbtji*ct-&t*?^ 
^noccs &C6 fllV^rottnc • 

'V^ to&^of bdbyhyn^cB bc^xmne^I 
Iptnc $r pron • 

any mon fH^dZC ■ /Vffon • 
j£o lo-njr /^ ln*o5' Ijff- Oea^ bejotmc _» 
iB^ucn mj)lc -yc t)Cf5l|tc |>l)a5ifec)) yptK-i 

natw^o ^nw (^ ♦ Let l) i>-t msk - 
:2£)0^t'(b*<»ny<!-f(.ntnoun^ pi^c* i 

byltre. on ~kys fedsse. huy. 
The emperou-r let take hem sone ccnMne, 
And pvdtej hem ynto oe dep ptesone,; 
The scare he penest hem yn ihad plase, 
The more yoye wes to Turn of Cristus grace. 
Thtnne when he sye no nother vroiv, 
To dethe he lette herw fhenne gon; 
Whose wol of here lyf^et mor knowe, 
Ty the boh he may hyt schovr&j 
In the legend of scancborum, 
The names of quatuMT coronatorww. 

Here fest wol he: wifhoute nay, 
After Alle Halwen the eyght day. 
|e mow here as y do rede, 
Thai many jeres after, for gret drecU^ 
That Jfoees hod wes cdle y-rorme. 
The tower of biahyloyne w6s hegonne, 
Also playne werke oflyme and stony, 
As any vwrv schulde lohe upponj MO 

So long and Torod hyt was begonne, 
Seven myle the he^ghte schadweth the sonne. 
'Kryng Jfabogodorwsor let hyt make, 
To gret strendhe for -rncpius sake, 



f Aj&b flltbc & lfyn fTtmtC • r 

-^tt ye vfed'fee Xjjrt fbijulis luHr UOtnC- ' 
fa vc/mtcfo tyefa-te'fr&Ufo 
iUl^y ^fecrfe y^e^ y XofL ——-4 
fin Imotfjcm fpcdji?.^ 
ftttrmn ken kyfteAtyfcvc^y 
fponp eves ftfir^yc^vo^edevp-^cty^- ^ 

ye n'fVft'- ofjpemet ikand'^bc'-v 

V ^ y*-‘yrcve-oy^a\. p    
dyuei'S -a~fifties mony mo • 

Tr^ ^ &*Z'tfr(l-ynf]€uen ^ 
{Viticnfcd-yn yc p<m8 feueu - 

45>vAlrticay« (Vm^.p l;HuC y blyffr 4 
<HicH y c y vy &5r- vWute nay * 

f9 yc (b^tyc-aByfay-i 
^Iftronua fs yc (>*ly tny jno05tc*,'y 
ylt'S metica y e (Vy Os^ottte 
^mcta y c puCtiyCtnafey An Cnbc ^ 

|fc* fp yS boyc* me^an^ l)ctitC'« 
^rAmct fot (oyC' y&yc —-P 
tfyofe 'feyt luroC' ett yc bote - ^ 
font fivt yaffey • ynby* Sc#1*6 —P 
^ycfl-^iopycvctc of yctt-c;/7 

Thuygh su-che a. fiod njai/n. scTiulde coma, 
Over the- irerke hyt schulde- riot runne-j 
For they haddtt so hye pride, rrith stronye- host, 
Aik that werke therfore .-was y-lost, 
An aiigclz smot he-m so with dyreres speche, 
That never won wyste what other schuld reche-. 
Many ere-s after, the-.go-ode- clerk Euclyde- ssi 
Tajghte the craft of yemetre wonder vryde-, 
So he deck that tyme other also, 
Of dyvers crcxft.es vumy wo. 
Through hye. grace of Crist yn \evcn, 
He co. .nbensed. yn the syens seven-; 

Gramatica ys the furste- syens y-wysse, 
Diaieticou the seacnck, so have- y hlysse, 
Rethorica the thrydde, vrithoiote nay, 
Mus-i-ca ys the fowrthq as y ^ow say, 
Astromia, ys the v, by my snowte, 
Arsmetica the vi, wvthou-te dowte, 
Gemetria- the severUhe maheth an- ende, 
For he ys bofhe mehe and hende. 
Grawer forsothe ys the rote, 
Whose wyl henve on the bohej 
But art -passeth yn hys degre. 
As the fryte ohth the rote of the tre-j 



tnHiyd) ■ amAgf*. p 

• A ^fectc fongf —^ 
(Xf¥rn/) nomlKCy ■ tup icvc 
3i*a mc^)k [tycttec j/ \bm yyg-> fog anoy^ 
^mctyc ecuctt^c ly'cna l)f*- y [f<r•     
*£H- con t^tc Ijc^ • from tx‘c\fej/<! 
fop benyc fycnS- y   

&cU)ttnApl)(tn \)tx 
(Vi*C d;vt6rcn- by jo&vc &ytbr 

ft** frnuctyfc-1/^claim letter- - 
d ^CJ€. typre^on .^3 

Xndtojood ra{ ^com^ 
j>yi^y tftb? Jiob l;ctr. - 

i?ucu< 

fky^s^c tnepe* Kntie -nC&r ^ — 
^lUrmndjC rnO^C- ^ moffc • 
yenueje jynCen* Ijjh* y feuyten - 7 

Jef ye |iflylc.y« io vb^rttf * 

j&i*Ay to£Qt) • to fettle ye Ijytte • 
rfb l)ym feip. 1)c ted/Ct" OitS * r 

y{tt1)olye{jnvc{)r-y&jF>d2ie& l)0u8 ',1 

J/OtySy mad* fix noyjwgfdlus • v , 

iBut-ptttoyray yn- tie pc (wk tellue-1 

yet' yc yeytil* ^nnc. . 
Wo pray ati5 iteeyc *frt tyere fynnfA 
lokc y”nmtencr- to d;tu*d;c late • r 

^<Rto (yek ^avlotry ly pej^te. [ 

Rethoryh rru^tvyth vri,th‘ ome specTie. oanon^tj 
And, musyke hyt ys <t swete, son ft ^ 570 

Astronomy nombre-th, my dzre brother, 

Arsmetyh scheweth vrorv thyny that ys another, 
Gtmttris the seventhe syens hyt ysse. 

That con deperte falsheoitrorn trewfhe y^vrys. 
These ben the syens seven, 

-VThose- useth hem wel, he, may haro hevav. 

Jfovr dzre chyldrenv, by jovrre vrytte, 
TrioU and covetyse that p fc-vm hytte, 
And/ tdketh heole to yoode, duscrecyow. 
And to good norter} Whersever je com. 580 
Jldvr y pray ^orr take food hedo, 

Tor thys je most henne neoLe, 
J3wt vucche more je moste wyterv, 
Thenne je fynden hyr y-vrryterv. 
'jefthe fayle, tkerto vrytte, 
Tray to God to sende the hytte j 
Tor Crist hymself, he techet ous 
That holy chwche ys Goddes hous, 
That ys y-maxi for nothynge ellus 
But for to pray yn, as the boh telluSj sgo 
Thtr the peput schad gedur ynne. 

To pray and vrepe for here synne. 
Lohe thou- come not to churche late, 
Tor to speke harlotry by the gatej 



y ennc to rf^trcT;C- cn y <)oft . ^ 
I;fluCj>n m|)niC' cuci'-tuaur 

ZTo te&fflefx yy l<»& gofrboyc d^y frnyftl) 
fe+aUtyyfoytfieS'frcfcyy my^ 

~%fo \^cn |;n <)ofl- omi^ 
Jrfy^ljoly fu yctt tumtc^ ^ 
ffca euevy ih-fcpe• |;ll^lu|i y&~ - 

a fynt'be ylfcr 
l&itir fiiv-ft-- j/ttmdf-- Jo h)<W yi> 1)0^-^ 

ffot l;yfc lottc* y^dyed on yevoy * 

p«f^in‘cJ;e JBljCn yU4)o[J- jfttn -T 

puU’svfptyyba'ic-tocilra ncm. ^ 

Sji^o 

Mb\ 
on A; c vok • ^)n bbt. 'vyw ym •.  

»Kick fAyrz-on t»<>yc y^Uicn. 
, .^7 . v - /• «. • . . _ /Vt ^ TCti yy to l)ym *fo ^i* to wOtdj C'• 

ift'yelaitec- of \)o\y 
l^tot^jcyc comftnlCtnCtttf tea* 

yatjo^ |af-tx> alU tnotf —4 

anD &l)jnn-kirniyV& fktuti' 

^05 V<yc yc * 'll*am y c |yttn«« p:ttcn - 

m |Tl^t*ma^< - yn yv 
Icyc yt iljcV from cAfC ftvfuVjA 

*|a\)Ctun bl^|fc - to !)ftvv 

Thenne- to churche yohtn thoio doi>t fccrij 
Hart yn tky myndt tvtr viart 
Ter rrorsthept thy lord God botht day a-ndnyyhj 
With all thy wytttOj and ekt thy myfth. 
To tht churche dort When thoa doot come. 
Of that holy water fktr own thow name, eoo 
Tor every dropt fhore ftluat fktr 
Qyrenchtt a, YtnyaL oynnt, Tot fhon 6er. 

Tut furot thou, moot do down thy hodtj 
Tor hyoe lort that dyed on fkt rode. 
Into the churche when thoio doot yon, 
Tullt uppt thy hertt to Cndb, anon/j 

llpp-orv the rode fhmo lohe uppe then/, 
AncLhnele down fayre onbofhe thy hnen; 
Then pray to hyirv oohyr to worche, 
After the lawt of holy churche, 1 

Tor to kept the cornMioiementeo ten, 
That God yaf to alle men; 
And pray to hym with mylde tteren 
To htpt the from the oynmo defero. 
That fhoio hyr movre, yn thy lyre, 
IKept the wel from care omdatyYe; 
Torfhermore he yranbe the y-rooct, 
In htrav blyooe to hay a place. 



^Ijolydjurctyc. Ic^ tty ft 
Uvtecd (jJGdjc* and foible txutsd $ 

^.nl) ^uttc a ^bap- all' ^ 
\ty yj> ^at?iu>f#, fcyjin Slue"* ^ 

^lob? ftl(*o • yott ttiak tto tatr«'. 
tit W*^ay^ yra^eve - 

yotuboWturtr. p?Uu yr&y * 

ttoa<jy«i<3it-“bj; ao vbdy 

‘^ti y^yUre* no\b|; j^ttcuy |fam2r« 
btulc^t-'to^Jn* <?« y<:^t*itlir. 

vbtyenye^lycl- me rc^J ftljal * r 

yajh)tt^i /ity- ft*oyc tfeal ‘'~ 
^tt5 l>u((e ye yhprc> ^cf yWx «me - 
'bl)4n^ji0ua-trVy3 Bc^stmttc'*— 

d3l;etty^^cl*yajf 
(J-^ayn y^m^j-htcU a 5o03tt^ 

boyc y^) hun*l)dibn ytt yall* 
|P^ l^j> u>uc allevk 
Hub bljeu ynbci*ep-.ycbellc 'lyngtr■ 
Wo y ftir IjoPy- pabei'pn^r - v 

Kxelc mofb'Wpc /t oUer^ --f 
bo|;c ^ot l)onbi0 tyol&r- 

0,nb py yetme -jm yy a ntattcuer • 

Jw Tz-^Zy churcTie lefnyfrt worcUo 
Of l&yrtd dpexfkbj and' foWle, faorci&dj 6®> 
And ■putt*' owfay alU Ycavyti,, 
And <xi-y thy paten noater and ihynv oLYe, 
Lake dlw tkomruxhe no bert, 
3ut ay to be yn thy prayertj 
’jeffhoio wolt not thyoelw pray, 
Latte non other vwrv by no way. 
In that place newtker onytte ny otondej 
J3ut knele fayr doYm on the yr nde. 
And, when the Gospel me rede-ached, 

Tayre thou* atonde up fro the wed, eso 
And- bleoae the fayre, ^ef that thoa conne, 
When glorut tibz is begonne; 
And when the goapel yo y-done, 
A-)aym thoeomyjih knele adown/) 
On bothe. thy knew down thou fade. 

Tor hyae love- that bowjht uo adle; 
And when thvu hereot the belle rynge.- 
To that holy aakerynge, 
lOnele moot, bothe yynge and aide-. 
And bothe ■jor hondeo fayr upholde, 640 

And oay tkenne yw thy3 rrumere. 



fpl^r anfc |>ftc. Vt'outc be re   
£j~ tyn \\j«t«mv'/y oat t>e • —p 

Via ^otme af (n*e5. as^j ye fz-X 
^otV 'jlju yiw, yyix l)ol^ uamer * 
Scljube mC ja-om lyunc 

£-1)0pd► y^‘anr me bo 
^er (tyaMjemiud gv * ^ 
fynb <ix.vj> aytmyepou.- o^nxj Qinneip 

^ ncuerl^-dpc ya* ynnC". ^ 
^tt5 as y \bere * of n maj)& y botc-r> 

me titu-to Ve y UKC-' 

$ut- fel)Cu y (>|^l* Ijeun^) \Wnte~• _y 

en^antc me ye ll^||'e* en^e-_ 
^Imen rttnen ♦ pj mot* Ijjrt bf - 
Hoife ybcfce la^y• 

<r ^UB yon ra^Ijt p^'- oe fir eyyjiTti^/'-^ 
\feljcny<ni Va4up-fttyc fahevya&f^ 

ffbtfoue^pajifc^tfd* f^flrc y noul^. r 

IJo vVoe^epe Ifym-jfiilV Ijttlj ikroi^J 

jfzgi&d vx&y Sixnon- y^Ay Den. - ^ 
y on^ye - tuaji l/ym (In* ^ 

fo tnudfje 03«|/e* nay *_- 
y« r&tu yof'tio men t«Ue m&y * 

/tyut- fbmcdjcjpod'brtty    

Faj/r arid ■wvtlwuit. 'btre-j 
" JliefrcoLorcLj Vftlcom> thou, fee, 
yov 'FoTnot ofbre-oij no y the &e-. 
Jioyf Jhi&u,, for thyn holy name,, 

tfchodde, rrw, from oynne, and dchant&j 
tfehryff and. ho&eZ thou, tyrant me. bo, 
'ter that y ochcd, haiTULO oyr, 

And, very conbrycyon of rwy oynne, 
That y never, Lord,, dye therynne,, 
And,, at fkou/ were, of a maydt y-bore, 
tfofrt -me never to be y-lore,; 
Tint vrherv y ochal havmeo yr&nde. 

Grante, -me the blyooo mtho-uhe, tnoie-j 
Amen! amen! <yo mot h-yt be! 
Tfd-w, &wete. lady, pray for me,” ■ 
Thao thou, mytfvt oay, or Oum, other tkynye, 
When thou, hneluot at the -oakerynge. 
Tor covetjoe after good,, Apart thou, nought 
To vrorsekept hym that aUe hath Yrrocfht, 660 

Tor glad may a morv that day hew. 

That onut yn tht day may hyrw den,i 
Hyt yo Ao muehe vrorthe, vritkoute nay, 
The vertu, fherofno mon, telle, may; 

Xut oo mecke good doth that oyht. 



iclkrt^ ful tyljir. 

you (tfjflltrljaiic-ysfc fill pcttfl^ - : 
rt^ctc ^ di'jntki' ftt yp uccC • 

'Hon y^)Aj) * (ll)al yc grub: • 

i>foil oyce- An jP 

V'&o'b yotytuciXy yc alp* 

yatrjHk da^> ^ 

"\fc &aim<ttrbrc2c Ip no k&pjJo 
Ulfo • y yt y\y tytr*  r_ 

jjn(>l)fllt-tunr- Ufc* yj> tj>i fy \pr- 
|0)ifyc yot&'^you gaft yen - -f 

fc*1 

yep [ttyul l>«rtoU' to ftonte^n |lc^« 
\feljCa yon. l)A|Vyer to grit tuifc'*' 

V ttic[fbnstx*« • y< ftxxglYgft Utp c IV —P 

feol kyc l|cm • to ye ptl vkctf - 
ffvotnyyS m&t*tio^fe-y may jJAffc* 

•3T0 tclU mo mciyS'O^yc tnaffC' 

ZTo djm*H)C-amxe |ct^cfyumay. 
^Lndl^rcyyttiaffc- C^c 5Ay - i 

yef ytnofecoof • come to rfyuvetye* 

febcv,y^cw-*yM;t^<,^c' 
vbl^Cn yn \) crop- to tna|feVnyUe * 

dd wymb AuMyn, teUvcth/ful ryht, 
That day thou oy<yt GodcLud booby, 
Thou ochalthaw the<>e, tul -otcarly :- 
Ttiete. and, drynke, at thy nede,, 
TYOTV that day dchal the, cfaecLe,) 670 
'If-dul othe-dj an worded bo, 
God for^zre-th the, aloe, 
‘tfo-den deth, that ylkz day, 
The dar not ebrtoie, by no way; 
Aloo that day, y the- plyht, 
Thou achalt root leoe- thy eye oyht; 
And ache fote- that tho-u, yoot then, 

That holy syht for to sen, 
They schcd be told to stonde yn stede-, 
'When, thou, Juxat tkerto yret neebe,; 680 
That me-ssonyere-, the anyelz Gabrytlle, 
Wbl k,cpt Tutm, to the ful welZe. 
From thys mater now y may passe, 
To telle mo mesbys of the masse : 
To churche come ^et, ^ef thou, may, 
And here thy masse uche day; 
’jef thou, mowe not come to churche, 
'Vfher that ever thou, doste worche, 
When, thou herzst to masse hnylle, 



to^od.vV^ ftytU - 

yeyait-ofy*'fernyfc * 
yjn H)uvcl)C' -yci-ioa jiff' 
ficnyrvxoic^ttj> v\3ol|o03 
^ jotere fclo^^yt-f^zto «H;C 
vbljCti |;nromf ft- by |W A Uw^ f 
yn l;atU ^nbo<fev^-otAt|;c Vat?^ 

of &). 

^ez yon all^n^ tv - 
■37^cs otyr^ca-^otitc&iW' ^ 
^ yoittnofk loi^t<r ► 

|j»n ofenc \feo^[ri;epe- yupUK ft -—f 

Ijotie opy^ atto alp ► ~^> 
ZTyl yaljniie Icue- Ifft- ontoio ^ 
yil yetelfyk-yen ftchpr Ijym ~ 

ffayvc frUtielyctyC'bcr* Qxy yyd)yiu*> 

<$0 Afft'yc n<Xt- of 'jK to Fc f 

fw Ijys face* loiisXy you lol'c* 

ffvt£ l;<m^' y on fcyc pil j^>tl<?" - 

|ft'0tn daiteyn#f- frtrvyjyfmgfy# ffcylle. - 
ffi'crtn jyytaynjf-fffiiyftyn^heyeyealfb'P 

(tyyuy dbvyMnB'Utljyt-Jv —^ 

yY* ^ Att^ fR^* ^ 

Tray to God* with ^erfo otylltj 690 
To jere the part of that derry-Mj 
That yiv churchc fhtr don yse,. 
Torthermore, ^zb, y wol joyr przcht 
To ^ovrrz fzlowSj hyt for to tzTh&j 
When thoio earnest by fore a, lordej 
tfn/ hallcj yn bovrrz, or at the borde, 
Hod or cappe that thou/ of do, 
^er thou, come hym allynge to ; 
Tvryes or thryes, vriihoute dovrte, 
To that lord thoiomootelowtej too 
With thy ryjfh knt let. hyt be do, 

Thyn/ oyrne worschepe thou, save so. 
Holde of thy cappe, ound hod also, 
Tyl fhow hare lere hyt on to do. 
Al the nhyle thou, spehest with hyrrv, 
Tayre and lorelyche here up thy chyruj 
So, affter the norter of the bohe, 
'tyro hys face lovely fkow lohe. 
Tot and hand, thouo hepe ful stylle 
Trom clawynye and trypyynye, ys sckylLe; 71 o 
Trow spyttynye and snyftynye htpe the also, 
J5y privy avoydans let hyt go. 
And -jef that tkow be wyse and ftUe, 



l;afh£i*etrttc&' to gouni y<riWlF 

jKl;Alte-\Vbew y™ 
ft mOn^f-jK JiCatckS- jt)o5 l;Cti5e>^ 

|9fiutic tuttr to tj j>«- ^ tio 

■jpK yyn \tyC Wo3- ny yy cOtinynjjf* -v 

Motyfto fyttc- ny to Une 

4?ote mfluCS - tnaVcn a ttiott* 
~1 

yettyB nott^svob And ci<me> 
let not-yy cvibmnA& y fate abate 
fft» pyegood nott^feol fauc yy ftateX 

ffo^nd moy^ljAirfen yty be - 

kdySyetyiy |Abcl m&y pc- 

fn ^alic^n rfjaml/Mfya «— 

ZTo yc n*iytc lobs vfy>fT^ . 
^Toto bcmi^uci^a-1^5 
^0 \)0m jCt no isucrftna af o^oibs. 
ftxttief y^yoii' do |;crn buo^e>T 
^5b yc mete* ^l)Cix yon ait'll prtc , 
ffttyrre ^i>-ncytiy4c*yu^ y^>fts ^ 

Ifyi-p-lobe-y^ypit bottJctt bsu ebene- 

^Itid y^yy Kibp- be ftfjaryc f k’ue J 

$n<) Krfte yy bi'c^*at dt-yy mete ► 
as 1jyirway.be ycty etc ^ 

yott (yitc• b;> adoozyyyo^nxon 

T7w«- grzt Tb&cU, to gowrrw the, mTJU. 
'Ifriibo the, hodle, yfhe,n, thou, host wemxie, 
Amonges the, gwvteleSj good, and, heTicte,; 
tPresiome, nob to hye, for nothynge^, 
Tor tkyn, hye, hlocbj ny thy comyruge,, 
Jtdyrther to syite-, ny to Itne,, 
That ys norther good, azid claw. Wo 
Let not thy coynvttnans therfore, abatCj 
Torsoihej goodnorttr wol soa/e, thy state. 
Tadtr and mod&r, whatsever they loe,, 
Wil ys the, chyld that vrd may the,, 
hj-n halle, yn, ckamtber^ Whe,r thou, dost yoro, 

Gode, maneres mahev, a mon,. 
To the, nexte cLeyre, lohe Vfysly1 

To do hem, raverans hy oend hy^ 
To hem, ■jet no reirerand al o-rowe, 
Tut jef that thou, do hem, hnowe. 730 
To the- mete When thou, art y-setbe, 
Tayre and onestelyche thou, ete hyttef 
Tyrst lohe that fhyrv honderv ToexcLerbe, 
And that thy knyf he scharpe, and heme. 
And hette thy bred, al at thy mete, 
Jlyjth ao hytmay be ther y-ete. 
jef thou, aytte by a, wortkikycf mon/, 



fin yy pclxicti' yon ikon |ett (feerc \)ytr‘no exn-tcfji. —p 
Stft-eljym toyeljeloW ynyymofey, yet Wuomefe 
jetyy pilf' to \)j*ri'<c\)c~ ^ 
&d ye fayiXfl-mofJeVy tn^ljraot-plftr y<m Jyp-- anp monUyn^vst’- 
ya^i-j/yon- & l)yt-x^5el ty^c* 4 yat to |/y cAryytigf* 

Fcy« yyti ijtmica* fayv an^ ij3el. ^>ne atw^- y<nt pfe yy txtle • 
fti'Otn fb^k fmojyngf- Of yj> *)^er <> « friynk-VVpn <ry^l<r• 
|Ct On yvp\)t\krnat-yy nefe fnyu - fokealfo.you (h«n« no mon- 
% atryemetetoyc fyyYc - yn 

4To Wpxyc^.y yon gnomon 
1’^ 

VrJ. .»r ^*-r. r ¥- —f 

TA-eTz- thy selvtrv thou art won, 
tfofre hym -Fyrst to to-yche the in&ttj 
jer thyself to hytrtche,. 740 

To the fayrest mossel thou my-pvt not strikej 
Thayht thcet thou- do hyt vrel lyhej 
tKhpe tkyn hondes, fayr and Yrel) 
From fowle smoyynye ft thy towel j 
Theron thou, schalt not thy nese snyte-j 
tFYy at the mete thy tothe thou- pyke. 
To dept yn the coppe thou- myy ht not synke, 
Thayh thou, have good, vryl to drynh-ej 
Lest thyn en-yn- wold-e -vrattryn/ therhy— 

Then/ were hyt no curtesy. iso 
Lake yn- thy mowth ther Toe no me-tej 
Thhen- thou, hegynnyst to ehynk-e or speke. 
When thou- syst any moro dryhkyngej 
That taheth- hed- to thy carpynge-, 
Sone anonn- thou- sese thy tctU-_, 
Whether he dryrike wyn other ale. 
Lake also thou, scome no mon-j 
'tyrt, what degri- thou-syst hym- yon/-, 
tNy thou- schalt no mon deprave; 
’jet thou- wolt thy worschepe save; iso 
For suche worde mypkt iher outherste, 



^rauJCfi'y<w1;oUe not- on - ^-4 
)e»n autrdtc-yn ciieyvn& Myn yejjMe - 

ifmyjljtmAh y« f^ntt-yn <mcli*e))c  

4ofc^ yn VK frf^' —e 
3tu) ycv^cUft^ \)&by vw^pc * 

yn yC Vvj&fyf- 
K)oUe yy tons** &■ yv fy&bt'^ 

ynnot-> jri'Ct- ay - —_^p 

Hy tttak no I*a^yn^ iV^i^bo^y • 
Blay ynot- bxtt- ycros * 
By tel ylVotr Al-yryo« IjcrC* * 
^^(Vcu ywnot"' ov\5tic bc^C * ——o 
l^nomci'yc-n^fotnotncic* r - - j, , 
>£*fam‘ ' yumy^lM' Ij^iw W^lc ^p-ycn of 1)^8 1)yc^rafC ■• -# 

vy Rlucn ^ ?cuc ^ (fac€ ^ ^ r ’ ' ' ^ v&<tyy8 Uofe'toconni^-fcJs *-y 
hcwcn to tnc&> 
amc"amm • fo mot t;^r l> c ♦ t 

ibt fo allc- ywryte ^ 

!J yn dyn'djcyn Hjeyynd- oiyny 
Wo l)ym rCucrag* Oft^l)^ fit.,. 

xfe^'a fanyyo?. man - -f 
yen Vy fcltun^ on avt \bon * ^4- 
Wty^fcteef;p0bflr^ 
ffotyfUry ns it larf'C *^ 
wljcn l;< toy ye (tyHe —p 

lbi;cn t;c I;atlj ton * *? y^> feyllej? 
yn yy fottye - yat yon W fzllc —r 

(ihidxvfjdtjPftiyfl- tifyfe ycvbctpv4 
Zittby vcf ynnot’1)ym l)y0 talc-s 
'Xlofo^atye \by>n' nj> at-yc ale *—-4 

That my-yit maht the, sytte yrh eveL reste. 
ClOiie thy 'konde yrv thy fy-dtej 
AncL kepe the wAL fro " heui^j-nyste’’ 
'Ifn chamber, carwrupe the ladyes bryght, 
HoloLe thy, txmge omd, sperule thy Oyght; 
Lcuw^e thou, not with no gret cry, 
Jfy make no ragynge with rybody. 
Tlay thou, not but with thy peres, 
Jfy tel thownot al that thou, heres™ 
Tyshever thou, not thyn owne dede,, 
For no merthe, ny for no mede,; 
'With fttyr speche thou, myght have thy wylle, 
'With hyt thou, myght thy ^dven opylle. 

When, thou, melyst a worthy morUj 
Cappe and, hod, thou, holle not on,j 
'tfn chwrche, yn chepyns, or yn the, yale, 
To hym,Tevera.\n)s after hys state. 
'jef thou, gost with a, worthy or mon 
Then thyselven, thou, art won, 780 

Let thy farther schulder setre hy-s bathe, 
For that ys norter witihoute lackey 
When he doth spehe, holte the stylle, 
When he hath don, sty for thy wylle, 
/tyn thy speche that thou, be ftlle, 
And what thou, sayst, xvyse the -welle) 
Tut byrtf thou, not hyrn hys tale, 
yfowfhvr at the wyn, ny at the ale. 
Cryst then of hys hye grouse, 
^eve jew bothe wytte and space, w 
Wei fhys hohe to conne and, rede, 
Ttven to have for ^owre mtcU,. 
Amen1 amen! so mot hyt be! 
Say wt so file per charyte. 



Manitatk 

Colt. MS. CodiquJ-o^ A. \l fol.ffS. 

%rbaMkaius. 

Who so wylle of ruirbur Zem, 
Herhen to me- lb ye shalle. he-Te,. 

When thou come-ste. bt fore cu loroie 
In hcdle^, yn bowr^j or at the boroi&j , 

HoocLe or hap-pe. thou- of fho. 
lire thou come- hym- cdle vruto, 

T-wyse or tkryse mth outers dowbe 
To that lorde thou, waste lovrbe, 
With thy Rijjth hne lette hit be do, 
Thy vrorShyp thou, rmyot MUZ SO. 

KoLoLe of thy cappe & thy hood, alUo 

TyUe thou-be bycU-nhit on to do > 
Aide the vfhyle thou opekzst with hyw, 
Fayr So loueby holcLe vp thy dkyrurv, 

So aftur the nurtur of the booh 

In his fa-ce lonely thou, lokej 

Foot So honoi thouhepe fuJle- -atyllo 

Fro clcwyng or tryppyny, hot yo SkyUej 
Fra spebbyng io -dnetyny hepe the aUoj 

B& prruq of voydance} 8c lette hit go. 
And- lake thoube wype So fellej 

And therto also that thovr gonerne ike mile. 
In to the hcdle when thou dost vrende/ 
Amoruye the yenteleo gode Sc hende^ 

Artec thou not vp to liyo, for no ikyrui;, 
Nor for thy hyr, bloody nere for thy konTiyng, 

Jfothur to iytttj nethur to-lenz, 

For hvt yo neyfkur good ne dene 
Lette not iky contyrwumce also ahodej 
For good nurtw vrylle oaue thy Matej 

FaAyr So modyr, what euur they he, 

Welle yo the ckylde that may ike--. 
In hdltj in chcanburj ore where thou gory 
Nu-rtur Sc good manerd make-th rruuv. 

To the nexte degre lake thou ■wyodly 
To do hem Aeuerence by and by 
Ho hem no FeuerenOj but aette alle ■av Aovre 

l&ut ^yf thou the bettur do hym knowe. 

oj2 'mH'fcwi*' (bv# 
-tv yrUf/Tji? Rg\*<g 

-4?(Wt y’cayuisfhs (sd ^<9 a, 
'fcyMs'pi&oikve cv 

Ot feuiptf y~ of yo 
sArfd jj* COr^uS {ygyvuttb<yv\ iO 

OP ywfo $$o&t& 
A)>d lAEwtfcS yWcccrJbt? {ox&bf 

‘WiWk Of yyCd&efi vyj)** 
Qe Y di4 -to Qo 

y& v*i^r° 
-fiyv h QouZty W? 
Gotiffy $ yv^Jmv of y* tool- 

•^ootrft (jovi$ (h?$& 
TO dMvnorop-Lx^K fyfi fPop 

SWtj - 

"CH.wvoVvgt? / 
^Xz)jiyc& jTnot-Wy iro 

■yyOt yy COtyrnpi'VUZlS di|i ix\add& 
IpwprTfyvfi-fdx^yv totto 

nyt VKO^VV $pfat-#A. Vjv 6(9 
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/QQ y&»+ttxS> <f} f<ft& 
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Urbamtatis 

To the md.*' Whe-rb thou, oat wite, 
Tayre Sc Iwrieoily thovr etc. hyh: 

Pyrota Uhe, tkai thy hxndu he dene,, 

And that iky foiyf he- dharpe 8c keto&j 

And, adte thy breed, &c alle, iky mete, 

Ayoj,ti titem ^ thou, doote hit etc. 
If thou, ey tie. Toe a worthy or mom, 

Then ihy Aelf thovr art on,, 

ifidfre hym, fyr&te to to veche, the, mete 
Ere thy &elf any ther of yete, 
To the becte morselle. thou, may not dryhe 
Thow-i, thou, vMMr oo vrdLe Tut lyke. 

JUo hepe thy hondya fayre So wdle 

Tro fylynye of the UmetLe, 
Ther on thou, Aialt not ihy rum. wype, 
iNothur at thy mete thy toth ikon, pyhet, 

To dept in iky cuppe, thou, may mb oyrike. 
Thovco, thou Tutue good, wyllt to drynke, 

Leote ihy eyerv water there by, 
Then ys hyt no curteoy. 

Loke yn thy mowth, be no mete 
When thou begynne&te to drynke or opehe, 

Al-oo when thou Aeot any man. drynhfruj 
That taketh hede of thy hxrpyng, 
‘Soone a non thou Mce ihy tale, 
Whethur he dryrike, wyne. or Ale. 
Lohe dUo thouAorne no morv 
In What the thou M hym, gorv- /» - rtpTCUM 
HOT thou dhalti no mon Jlepreue 
yyf thou vrylt ihy ovren vrorihyp oaue. 

For Auche vrordys thou myyth out ha/rte 

7o Sholde make ike to lyue in euAU, reite; 

CIOM ihyn horute yn thy fede, 

And hepe, the Welle from hadde-y-wy&te,. 

In, chambur among ladyeo bryyth, 

%epe thy tonge & opened, ihy ay^thj 

larvae thou not with no gretbe cry, 

He Faye thou not vnth, Fybawdry. 

Fley thou not but with ihy pereoj 
He, telle thou not that thou herm,. 
HOT dysheuere^ thynlowen, dude 

80 For rw myrth nor for no made; 

With fayr speche thou may hauetky vrylle, 
And vnih iky Apeche thou may the spylle. 

^>yf thou Awwe a, ovordyer morv 
Then, ihy Mtf thou art on, 
Letts thyXyyin, aholdur folaw his baKhe, 
For nurtur that yi, with owben iaikhe. 
When he doth, opehe, holde iheAtyle; 
When, he hath don, Aay ihy wyltes 

Loke yn ihy Apeche thou be felle, 

90 And vrhat' thou Aayde, a, vy&e the mlUj 
And be^refe thou no mm, his tale, 

jiothurat wyne. nere, at Ale. 

Jiow, crude of hit) grette grace 
leue vs alle boihe wyite 8c Apace 

Welle ihid to hwvre 8c Fede, 

And heuen to hcuue for our mede. 
Amen,, Amen, so moot hit be, 
So. Aaye. we oille for charyte ■ 

Explicit Tractus Urbanitaiis. 



Jnsfntrfira f^rr a parislt $rmt, 
Cotb.MS. ClcuLoluts,All.,fol.\21. 

folio 130. 



Title,t tuici first four lines of the. Manuscript. 

^ Propter presbiterum parochialerro instruenctunv. 

/^Od. seyth hym, self cu> wry ten, we fyncte,; 

That whenne the, blynde, hdetivlheblyntie,; 
In, to the dychz they fallen, booj 

4 For they m, sen whore hy to cy). 

264 'jet tkow TTiostt tecke Titm, mare 

That whenne they doth to dvyrche, fare^ 
Thenne byoLde hem leue here many wordes; 

Here ydel speche^ ancLnyce hordes, 
And put, a, way cOle vanyte,, 
And, oay here pater rooster &o here aue. 

270 No mon, in chyrche otonoie achHl, 

Ny leroe to pyler roy to. wal-, 
Tut fayre on hneus they dchuZe hem wbbe, 

IKnelynye doom, vp on, the ftette,. 
And pray to yod, wyth, herte rroehe 
To jeue hem, grace and, mercy ehe. 

SofFere 'kern, to mahe no here. 
Hid, ay to he inhere pray ere,, 
And whenne the goopdle I-reot he schalte, 
Teche hem tkemoe to otoncte vp alle, 

280 And bleose feyre, as they conne. 

Whenroe gloria tibi ys hy-gonne. 
And whenne the gospel ys l-dcne, 

Teche hem, eft to knele dovrroe sonej 
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©at* nofcy . J 
2Ufo yat/ 9^> *4 4^^^ v 

(S^k% 'H^tf ^ SPxbf  
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vW> iHyt^ K5> ■+vlvc> -tv fbni0^ m (feSt^ —v 
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Soden cUth that ylke day, 
The dar not drtcU, vrytTiowte- nay -, 
Also that day 1 the phjfa 
Thoyr adhcdt not lese, thyn ye Oy^tej 
And emry fate that thou, goot thmrve, 
That holy syfi for to sene, 

They ockule, he tolcit to stonde in atedo 
329 yrhenne fhow hoot to hem ned&. 

Colctphoiv to“Instructions fcr ctParish/Priest’' 
(Cott.MS., CtmcUus,X\\, f. /52.) 

jf^Rntr tvfutatus qm&mrs ocuhSefetuio raatigu^ 
nun mPatiis m* fotajctiftn unu-nB rancnun rz$ur 

farera n.1i^af^|yinet'&u6-fltiiC- f 
Explicit trccctatns quo oticitwr pars oculi de lectuw in cui/gli- 
axm/ troaislaMs per traJre.m' lohccnnem/ myrczis ccawnicTim rcgn- 
la/Ttm/ Moruisttrvi dzlylhshul, amis ccnime. propicieiiir dais. Pmen/. 

Colophon to “liberFestivaPs’'. 
( Cott-MSClaudiuA,A.II•, f.123.) 

emus' autrae^topiaeturfeus. 

Explicit trccctas qm diertnr fFcstial. Per frodrerrti lokanrum/ Mir 
has compos Mis cccnondaim rtguliirem/ MoricLsterhi dt hdslvalLe. 
cu/Uis cinvrwe propvaeMir dens. El mem. 
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The Plain Dealer. No51 

Alia aliam trudit. 

Fallacia 

T E R E N. 

MONDAY, September 14, 1724. 

CREDULITY is a Weakness, from 
which very few are exempted. It is 

the Ground-work of Craft and Imposture ; 
and the Means by which they are propa- 
gated. 

I HAVE often reflected, with Concern, 
upon the Condition of Humanity, in this 
Regard : And nothing can be more afflicting, 
than to behold one Part of the rational 
World making a Trade of misguiding the 
other ! If all the Errors, into which People 
are drawn, had but the Marks of Truth, 
some Excuse, might be found for their Cre- 
dulity, but the Shame is, in their receiving 
what is new, at the Expence, even of Proba- 

bility, 
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lability. Vulgar Minds are most struck with 
what is most incredible ; and the Way to 
convince, is, to amaze them. Reason makes 
few Proselytes : But Mystery rarely fails. And 
the less they know why, the fonder they 
grow of the Imposture. . 

BECAUSE I would not dip into Contro- 
versies, wherein Religion and Government, 
are concern’d; I must descend into Low Life, 
and only touch the little Artifices which owe 
their Reputation to this Weakness. 

THE World is wearied with Stories of 
Witches and Fairies, and begins to see thro’ 
the Imposture. The Craft of Astrologers, 
Conjurers, and Prophets, begins also to be ex- 
ploded, by the Vulgar, whose Oracles they 
have long been. But I am not a little amaz’d 
to find, that, instead of the Delusions, once 
practis’d on the Multitude, They, now, work 
strongest among the polite and fashionable 
People. What Staring, what Clapping, what 
Waste of Time and Money have Harlequin 
and Faustus occasion’d ? The Madness, both 
of Actors, and Spectators, has so provok’d me 
almost to Tears, that I could even have wept 
over the City ! 

I WILL not be so partial, to our Wor- 
shipful Society of FREE and ACCEPTED 

MASONS, as to forbear reproving them, 
on this Occasion, for the unaccountable Po- 
ther and Noise they have lately made in the 
World. What Stories have been told to 
amuse, and engage the Credulous ? What 

Reflections, 
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Reflections, what Reproach, have they 
brought upon That ANCIENT ORDER, by 
making Proselytes, in so cheap and so prosti- 
tuted a Manner ? It afflicts me sensibly, when 
I see Coxcombs introduc’d into our Lodges, 
and made privy to our Secrets. I have often 
enter’d my Protest against this Abuse, in pri- 
vate Society; and must use the Freedom to 
offer this Memorial, in my publick Character. 
’Tis my Opinion, That the late Prostitution of 
our Order is in some Measure, the betraying it. 
The weak Heads of Vintners, Drawers, Wig- 
mahers, Weavers, &c. admitted into our Frater- 
nity, have not only brought Contempt upon the 
Institution, but do very much endanger it. 
And I have heard it ask’d, Why we don’t 
admit Women, as well as Taylors, into our 
Lodges ? I must confess I have met with as 
sufficient Heads among the Fair Sex, as I have 
found in the BROTHERHOOD: I have some 
Reasons to fear, that our SECRETS are in 
Danger. There is, in the Conduct of too 
many, since their Admission, the 

   Ccecus amor sui, 
Ft tollens vacuum plus nimio Gloria verticem; 
Arcanique Fides prodiga, perlucidior vitro ; 

which is expresly prohibited by our Excellent 
RULES and CONSTITUTIONS ; and, which is 
the very Characteristick of the Fools, that 
were received into the LODGES at BOM E, 
in the Days of AUGUSTUS CAESAR; 

and 
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and whereof our Brother E OB A CE com- 
plain’d vehemently, in an Ode to VABUS, 
who was then GRAND MASTER. But 
whatever Freedoms others imagine they may 
lawfully and discreetly use, my Conscience 
cannot brook them. 

 NON EGO TE  
INVITUM QUATIAM: NEC  
SUB DIVUM BA PI A M  

M Y Female Readers, and, I’m afraid, 
some of the Brotherhood may stop here, and 
stare, as if I had blabb’d out the whole My- 
stery. They may be doubtful whether the 
above Words, and Dashes may not be decy- 
jpher'd into the famous Mason Word1? But I 
leave the Ignorant to their Wonder; and pro- 
ceed to assure my Brethren, that they have 
promoted Superstition and Babbling, contrary 
to the Peace of our Sovereign Lord, the 
King, by their late Practices, and Condescen- 
tions. Alarming Reports, and Stories of 
LADDERS, HALTERS, DRAWN 
SWORDS, and DARK ROOMS, 
have spread Confusion and Terror : And, if 
the Government does not put the Laws 
against us in Execution, it will be an extraor- 
dinary Favour, or Oversight. For my own 
Part, I am so faithful a Subject, and have the 
Weal of Our Ancient Order, so much at 
Heart, that unless the GRAND MASTER puts 
a Stop to these Proceedings, by a peremptory 

Charge 
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Charge to the BEOTHEEHOOD, I wish I con'd 
honourably enter into ANOTHEE. 

AND, now I have hinted at ANOTHEE 
Order, I must entertain my Readers with 
Two Letters; the first address’d to my selfj 
and the last written from Rome, to the Au- 
thor of the first. 

HANG CHI to the British PLAIN- 
DEALER: Health. 

Sage SIR, 
“ “r) Y the Help of my Secretary and In- 
“ JD terpreter I peruse your Lucuhrati- 
“ ons; and write this Epistle, to assure you 
“ of my Esteem. 

“I AH inform’d, that you have taken 
“ Notice of the Advertisement I caused to be 
“ publish’d in the News-Papers; and that 
“ you call’d at the Castle, to be satisfy’d of 
“ the Truth of my Arrival in this Place. 
“ Your Enquiry, and the Conversation you 
“ had with my Secretary, give me Occasion 
“ to gratify you farther; and I am proud to 
“ have it in my Power to distinguish one of 
“ your Merit in the Manner I intend. 

“THE Laws and Constitutions of the 
“ most ancient and illustrious Order, of the 
“ GORMO CONS oblige us to be cau- 
“ tious and frugal, in admitting new Mem- 
“ hers. Remarkable Virtues have always re- 
“ commended the Candidates. No Rank, 
“ Station, or Condition of Life, intitles a 

“ Person 
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“ Person to be of our Fraternity. We know 
" neither Prejudice, nor Partiality, in con- 
“ ferring this Honour; and all the Interest 
“ in the World to procure it, would be 
" fruitless, without Merit. 

“MY Residence here will be short. It 
“ cannot therefore be expected, that I shou’d 
“ invite many worthy Persons to enter into 
“ our Order; nor dare I render it cheap and 
“ contemptible, by admitting every Preten- 
“ der: But I know several who deserve to 
“ be received, and to whom I have promis’d 
“ the Distinction. 

“I SHALL consider it as an Ornament 
“ to our most ancient and illustrious OEDEE, 

“ which is the Honour and Ornament of all 
“ its Members, if you, Sage Sir, will be 
“ pleas’d to accept the Privileges that I am 
“ empower’d to bestow on the Deserving. I 
“ confess, you must first be DEGRADED, 
“ as our Laws require, and renounce, and 
“ abandon, the Society of False-Builders. 
“ But, as your great Judgment must distin- 
“ guish the Excellence of our Order, I hope 
“ you will prefer being a Fellow with Us. 
“ Nothing would more sensibly concern me, 
“ when I leave London, than not be able to 
“ transmit your Name in the List, that I 
“ must send to the OECUMENICAL 
“ V 0 L G E E in China. 

I am, Sage SIR, 
Your Affectionate Friend, 

HANG CHI. 
SHIN 
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SHIN SHAW, to H A N Gr CHI, 
at London : Health: 

Most Illustrious Brother and Friend, 

“ X C 0 N G R A T U L A T E you on the 
“ JL speedy Progress you have made from 
“ the Court of the Young S 0 P HY, and 
“ your safe Arrival in the Isle of Britain. 
“ Your Presence is earnestly expected at 
“ROME. The Father of High Priests is 
“ fond of our Order, and the CARDINALS 
“ have an Emulation to be distinguish’d. 
“ Our Excellent Brother GORMOGON, 
“ Mandarin CHAN FIJE, is well, and 
“ salutes you. Since my last, I had Advi- 
“ ces from Pekin, which confirm former Ac- 
“ counts, that our new Emperor is an open 
“ Enemy to the Jesuits : But I pray, their 
“ Disgrace in China may not provoke the 
“ Europeans to use Us ill. Take Care of 
“ your Health. Farewell. 

SHIN SHAW. 

I ACKNOWLEDGE the Honour done me, by 
the illustrious Mandarin HANG CHI; 
and, though I cannot prevail with my self 
to be DEGRADED, in the Manner re- 
quir’d by the Laws and Constitutions of the 
Order of GORMOGONS, I approve 
and applaud, their admitting none, but 
whom Merit recommends into the Fellowship 
of the OE CUMENICAL VOLGEE. 

Moreover, 
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(1) 

THE 

Grand Khaibar. 
i. 

0 M E say their Sires, the first made Man, 

Ear in Antiquity surmounted ; 

Before Creation they began, 

And by the Julian Period counted. 

Whole Nations most prodigious Lies 

To set Mankind at Gaze agree on, 

Make Years to Tens of Thousands rise, 

Chinese, ^Egyptian, and Chaldean. 

Self rais’d from Earth Athenians sprung. 

Like Grasshoppers when hot the Noon is : 

And old Arcadians, Poets sung, 

Were much more ancient than the Moon is. 

But the Grand Khaibar scorns to vaunt 

Such Parents strange, that never had ’em ; 

Content with what the World must grant. 

And humbly pleas’d to come from Adam. 

4 Arts 
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Arts there were none before the Fall, 

Or tasting the forbidden Tree; 

But all was happy, Nature all, 

Yet then there was SOCIETY: 

From whence such dear Delights arise, 

Eden without it wanted Joys, 

Till Eve compleated Paradise. 

II. 

Wherever Buildings found, 

To praise their Art they pick’d Occasion; 

Hence ©(tilt was for the ©Y(tft renown’d, 

And mighty ^tintriXb' was a ;ptrtS<m+ 

©(tin founded not his City fair, 
Till mark’d for murthering of Abel •• 

And till a Tyrant, ne’er 
Commenc’d the Architect of QcibcU 

They feign that Enoch's Pillars stood, 

(So skill’d the Builder was his Trade in) 

Spight of the Waters of the Flood ; 

And was not this true ©jC»<S<Htltbin0 ? 

But Noah made an Ark, ’tis true. 

Whose Ship a mighty Stress they place on, 

As if they no Distinction knew 
Betwixt a Shipwright and a IMrtSrJjn* 

But the Grand Khaibar wise disdains 

To idle Dreams or Shifts to flee, 

Unmov’d, immortal it remains, 

Firm founded on SOCIETY: 

4 From 
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From whence such dear Delights arise, 

Mankind on Barth by this enjoys 

All that is left of Paradise. 

III. 

To see the Roll of good 

So boasted of, must move your Laughter; 

was their Head before the Flood, 

And gum the first after. 

Hence rose the Pyramids so high, 

Which cost so many Lives to frame ’em; 

That all the Builders Names might die, 

^'Egyptians were forbid to name ’em. 

But fi^t despotick 

In Verse once more is worthy noting, 

From whom our modern spring, 

Ev’n now the ©Vrtnfr g)£01011 promoting. 

The |P£0T0tt P amuse Mankind 

With unintelligible Gabble, 

And speaking by dumb Signs their Mind, 

The true and genuine Sons of 

No gum accurs’d, or Vagrant ©flitt, 

In the Grand Khaibar can you see, 

No with Ambition vain 

E’er tainted this SOCIETY: 

SOCIETY, from whence arise 

Endearing and substantial Joys, 

Compleater but in Paradise. 

B PART 
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PART II. 

i. 

EXT Abraham living in a Tent 

Taught Art to each Descendant; 

And Moses to the Desart went, 

Or doubtless there had prov’d an End on’t: 

The less of History they saw, 

Their kind Invention flow’d the faster ; 

So Jews made Bricks without their Straw, 
When was the true ©rttnb 

Behold from Realm to Realm they fly, 

All one to them, or Jeio or Pagan; 

The Tabernacle now they cry. 

And by and by the House of Dagon. 

Samson his Secret did declare, 

The he therefore was not skill’d in : 

Tho’ I should think it Reason fair, 

That he pull’d down instead of building. 

Self-lov’d the iMuStfn’# idle Skill 

Invents the Praise it cannot find ; 

So Clouds their Prospect vary still. 
Obsequious to the Viewer’s Mind : 

Castles 
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Castles soon vanish built in Air, 

But what the Building can impair, 

That’s founded on a solid SQUARE? 

II. 

Make Room for there, make Room, 

Sure for their Numbers you’ll admire ’em ; 

Full fourscore thousand of ’em come, 

Sent by the Tyrian Monarch 

Who can so strong a Troop withstand, 

Which muster’d with the People chosen, 

Will altogether make a Band 

Of eight or of nine hundred thousand ? 

Yet this num’rous Crowd 

In employ’d, and try’d all, 
Some for a Temple to his GOD ; 

And some for Houses to his 

One Concubine lost SAMSON’S Fame, 

It therefore justly may be wondred 

That SOLOMON should keep his name, 

After his having of three hundred. 

Their own Encomiums prize, 

Of Force content with them or none ; 

The wiser Khaibar seek to rise. 

By other Praises not its own : 

No solemn are there, 

But friendly Love and Union fair, 

They deal in all things on the SQUARE. 

4 III Of 
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III. 

Of Egypt, Syria, Borne, and Greece, 

Of Bast, and West, and North there Need is, 

The great PYTHAGORAS they press, 

And EUCLID learn’d, and ARCHIMEDES ; 

VITRUVIUS, and AUGUSTUS too, 

With all the Great in every Region : 

To such a jolly Pagan Crew 

Who can deny the Name of QgQXCiXt ? 

Next to our they go, 

With seeming Praise, but real Scandals; 

From they Architecture know, 

And draw Politeness from the 

If on their Words you take their Stuff, 

They bow, and are your Servants humble, 

But if you ask them for their Proof, 

Then down their ©jotljtck tumble. 

For Crowds the Khaibar scorns to shine, 

And yet in Numbers cannot yield, 

No not, Pythagoras, to thine. 

Thou Sage, in mystick Silence skill’d. 

Grateful when taught the Secret rare, 

And who thy Hecatomb would spare. 

To find the Virtues of the SQUARE? 

4 PART 
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PART III. 

i. 

0 the IFdch Mountains next they fly, 

Like Merlin sure by Magick Writing; 

And Uwirfcs in Scotland spy, 

As being skill’d the second Sight in : 

The Saxons, Normans, Danes are nam’d, 

And Athelstaris and Edwin’s, Charter ; 

And Jamy for his (EwClft fam’d, 

And Charles the Mason, and the Martyr. 

Nor these alone of Eoyal Race, 

In tedious miserable Ditty, 

But other Monarchs they disgrace, 

Nassau the wise, and Charles the witty. 

They call fine Structures Heaps of Stones 

That ne’er were match’d since time of Caesar, 

Palladio and his Rival Jones 

Blush at such as these are. 

See they Sir Christopher forget. 

And pass unnam’d Sir Isaac by, 

And by their Tales tho’ not their Wit 

Declare their need of Memory. 

C They 



They boast their Gloves and Aprons white, 

The sacred Gown with better Right, 

Is reverenc’d by the Khaibarite. 

II. 

So pleas’d with Dreams the seem, 

To tell their Tales once more they venture; 

And find an Author worthy them, 

From Sense and Genius a t 

In doggrel Lyrick, worse than Prose, 

Their Story he again rehearses ; 

But nothing of a Poet shows, 

Excepting Fiction in his Yerses. 

As Brutes by Men exceeded are, 

-A- jlFtllSYtt other Men excelling 
Knows all in Knowledge choice and rare; 

A Fable surely worth the telling : 

Each happy ©raft’# Plan* were it so, 

To wear an Apron that is able, 

Might greater than Sir Isaac grow. 

Quite down to B n from Jabal. 

How can the Fame survive, 

Which Lays like theirs can ne’er prolong : 

Let the Grand Khaibar ever live, 

Recorded in sublimer Song; 

Ye Bards, jour loftiest Yerse recite, 

And give to future Ages bright 

The Glories of the Khaibarite. 
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III. 

For Prentices the Lyre is strung, 

When finish’d is each grave Proceeding : 

The rest perhaps may pass when sung, 

But only this will stand the reading, 

For Rhyme they pump, and Numbers strain, 

And patch the Yerse with eke so pretty, 

But conscious of themselves refrain 

From all Endeavour to be witty. 

With empty Names of Kings and Lords 

The may sooth the Fancy, 

Words without Meaning it affords, 

And Signs without Significancy: 

One only thing they plainly tell 

In Prose and Yerse on this Occasion, 

A Mole-hill to a Mount to swell 

Is the true Sign of a free lit rtsmt* 

The Craftsmen’s Honours Treasures are 

Of Fairies, lost as soon as shown, 

Let the Grand Khaibar happier far 

Improve and shine by being known. 

You who in Friendship dear delight, 

Tuneful in Chorus all unite 

Immortalize the Khaibarite. 

FINIS. 
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A 

DEFENCE 
OF 

MASONRY, 
By a Worthy Brother* 

Occasion’d by a Pamphlet called 

MASONRY Dissected. 

Rants Sermo Mis, Sf magna Libido Tascendi. 
Juv. Sat. 2. 

CHAP. 1. 

* M 0 N G the extraordinary Discoveries 
of the present Age, nothing has been 
received -with more Delight and Ex- 
ultation, than a few Sheets, written, 
it seems, without Partiality, called 

MASONRY DISSECTED. The Grand Secret 
that has long withstood the Batteries of Temptati- 
on, that neither Money, the Master-key of the Heart, 

F nor 
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nor Good Liquor, that unlocks the very Soul, nor 
Hunger, that breaks thro’ Stone-walls, nor Thirst, 
a sore Evil to a Working-Mason, could bring to 
Eight; has at last been disgorg’d upon Oath, to 
the great Easement of a tender Stomach, the eter- 
nal Scandal of the Fraternity, and the Good of the 
Publick, never to he forgotten! The Design was 
no less than to disburden a loaded Conscience, to 
acquaint the World, That never did so ridiculous 
an Imposition appear among Mankind ; and to prevent 
so many innocent Persons being drawn into so pernicious 
a Society ! 

WHAT could induce the Dissector to take that 
Oath,, or the Magistrate to admit it, shall not at 
this time he decided. 

HOWEVER, I must give the World Joy of so 
notable a discovery, so honourable, so circum- 
stantiated ! A mighty Expectation was raised, 
and without doubt is wonderfully gratified by this 
Course of Anatomy. It must be this; it can be 
nothing else. It is, as we always supposed, a whim- 
sical Cheat supported by great Names to seduce Fools ; 
who, once gulled out of their Money, keep the Fraud 
secret, to draw in others ! 

I confess I cannot come into this Method of 
Arguing; nor is it, in my Opinion, a fair Way of 
treating a Society, to run implicitely with the 
Cry, without examining whether these Reproaches 
are founded upon any thing in the Mystery (as 
now represented) either wicked, or ridiculous. For 
that stupid Imputation of drawing in Fools, for the 
sake of their Money, can have no weight in the pre- 
sent. Case, since the Fraternity, as it now stands, 
consists principally of Members of great Honour 
and Distinction, much superior to Views so sordid 
and ungenerous. 

FOR 
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FOR once then, let this Dissection contain all 

the Secrets of Free-Masonry ; admit that every 
Word of it is genuine and literally true, and that 
the whole Scheme consists of no more nor no less : 
yet under all these Concessions, under all the Dis- 
advantages and Prejudices whatever, I cannot but 
still believe, there have been Impositions upon Man- 
hind more ridiculous; and that many have been drawn 
into a Society more pernicious. I would not he thought 
agitated upon this Occasion, as if I were any way 
concerned whether this Dissection be true or false ; 
or, whether the Credit of Free-Masonry be affected 
by it, or not : These Considerations can give me 
no trouble. My Design is to address to the sensi- 
ble and serious Part of Mankind, by making a few 
impartial Remarks upon this Dissection, without 
contending for the Reputation of Masonry on the 
one hand, or reflecting upon the Dissector on the 
other. 

CHAP. II. 

HP H E formidable Objection, which has given 
Offence to the better part of Men, is the 

Copy of the Oath, as it lies in the Dissection. It 
has been a Matter of Admiration, that so many 
Persons of great Piety, strict Conscience, and un- 
spotted Character, should lay themselves under so 
solemn an Obligation, under Penalties so terrible 
and astonishing, upon a Subject so very trifling and 
insignificant. 

To obviate this Objection, I observe; That 
the End, the Moral, and Purport of Masonry, as 
it is described in the Dissection, seems not so idle, 

F 2 and 
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and of tliat very small Importance as may at first 
be imagined. The real Design of Masonry,, as 
confessed by tbe Dissector, is to subdue our Passions, 
not to do our own Will ; to make a daily progress in 
a laudable Art; to promote Morality, Charity, Good- 
fellowship, Good-nature and Humanity. Tbis ap- 
pears to be tbe Substance, let the Form or Vehi- 
cle be ever so unaccountable. As for tbe Terms 
relating to Architecture, Geometry, and Mathe- 
maticks, that are dispersed throughout the Dissec- 
tion ; it would be strange if a Society of such a De- 
nomination could subsist wholly without them, 
though they seem (to me at least) to be rather Tech- 
nical and Formal (yet delivered, perhaps, by long 
Tradition) than essentially attach’d to the grand 
Design. Now where is the Impiety, where the 
Immorality, or Folly for a number of Men to 
form themselves into a Society, whose main End 
is to improve in commendable Skill and Know- 
ledge, and to promote universal Beneficence, and 
the social Virtues of Human Life, under the so- 
lemn Obligation of an Oath ? and this, in what 
Form, under what secret Restrictions, and with 
what innocent Ceremonies they think. proper ? 
This Liberty all Incorporate Societies enjoy with- 
out Impeachment or Reflection. An Apprentice 
is bound to keep the Secrets of his Master. A 
Freeman is obliged to consult the Interest of his 
Company, and not to prostitute in common the 
Mysteries of his Trade. Secret Committees and 
Privy-Councils are solemnly enjoined not to publish 
abroad their Debates and Resolutions. There ap- 
pears to be something like Masonry, as the Dissector 
describes it, in all regular Societies of whatever 
Denomination. They are all held together by a 
sort of Cement; by Bonds and Laws that are pe- 

culiar 
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culiar to each of them, from the highest, to the 
little Clubs and nightly Meetings of a private Neigh- 
bourhood. There are Oaths administer’d, and some- 
times solemn Obligations to Secrecy. There are a 
Master, two Wardens, and a number of Assistants, 
to make what the Dissector may call (if he pleases) 
a perfect Lodge, in the City Companies. There 
is the Degree of enter’d Prentice, Master of his 
Trade, or Fellow-Craft, and Master, or Master of 
the Company. There are Constitutions and Or- 
ders, and a successive and gradual Enjoyment of 
Offices, according to the several Rules and Limi- 
tations of Admission. 

BUT it is replied, That the general Design of 
Masonry may be commendable, or at least inno- 
cent, and yet be carried on to the same Advantage 
without the Solemnity of an Oath, especially pres- 
sed under such dreadful Penalties. In answer I 
observe, That the Question is not whether the 
Purpose of Masonry may as well be served with- 
out an Oath, but whether an Oath in the pre- 
sent Case be lawful, and may be taken with a good 
Conscience ? And to solve this Difficulty, I shall 
introduce the Opinion of Bishop Sanderson, the 
most judicious Casuist that ever treated upon the 
Subject of Oaths *. Cum res nullo aut prcecepto, 
aut interdicto divino vel humano legitime ita deter- 
minata est, quin ut possit quisque pro suo arbitrio fa- 
cere vel non facere, prout ipsi visum fuerit expedire, 
quod vult facial, non peccat, 1 Cor. 7. 36. Ut 
si Caius juret se Titio fundum venditurum aut da- 
turum mutuo centum, respondendum breviter, jura- 
mentum in hoc casu Sf licitum esse obligare. 

* De Obligatione Juramenti, Prualectio 3. 
Sect. 15. 
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When a thing is not by any Precept or Interdict, 

Divine or Human, so determined, but every Man, 
pro hie & nunc, may at his Choice do or not do, as 
he sees expedient, Let him do what he will, he sin- 
neth not, I. Cor. 7. 36. As if Caius should swear 
to sell his Land to Titius, or to lend him an hundred 
Crowns : The Answer is brief, an Oath in this Case 
is both lawful and binding. 

Now, I would know what Precept, Divine 
or Human, has any way determined upon the Con- 
tents of the Dissection ; and whether the general 
Design of Masonry, as there laid down, is not at 
least of equal Benefit and Importance to the Pub- 
lick, with the lending of a private Man a hundred 
Crowns ? The Answers to these Questions are ob- 
vious, and the Consequence is equally plain, that 
an Oath upon the Subject of Masonry is at least 
justifiable and lawful. 

As for the Terror of the Penalty, the World up- 
on that Occasion is commonly mistaken; for the So- 
lemnity of the Oath does not in the least add to 
the Obligation ; or, in other Words, the Oath is 
equally binding without any Penalty at all. The 
same Casuist has this Expression ; * Non magis 
obligat solenne Juramentum ex se naturd sud, quam 
simplex, quia obligatio Juramenti exurgit prmcise ex 
eo quod Deus Testis Sc Vindex invocatur. Invoca- 
tur autem Deus Testis Sf Vindex non minus in sim- 
plici' Juramento quam in solenni If corporali ; nam 
ilia invocatio fit prcecise per prolationem verborum quce 
eadem est in simplici f solenni, f non per aliquem mo- 
turn corporalem aut signum concomitans, in quibus con- 
sistit Juramenti solennitas. 

* Prselect. 6. Sect. 12. 

A 
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A solemn Oath of itself, and in its own Nature, 

is not more obligatory than a simple one; because the 
Obligation of an Oath ariseth precisely from this, that 
God is invoked as a Witness and Revenger no less in 
a simple Oath than in the solemn and corporal (for the 
Invocation is made precisely by the Pronunciation of 
the Words, which is the same both in the simple and 
solemn, and not by any corporal Motion, or con- 
comitant Sign, in which the Solemnity of the Oath 
consists. 

I write to intelligent Readers, and therefore this 
Citation wants not to be explained. 

BUT further: If the Oath in the Dissection 
he taken by all Masons upon their Admission, no 
Member of the Fraternity upon any Pretence what- 
soever dares violate the Obligation of it, without 
incurring the Guilt of Perjury ; supposing that Ma- 
sonry were more trifling and indifferent, than in 
the Dissection it may appear to be. And therefore 
if the Conduct of the Dissector has stagger’d the 
Conscience of any one of the Brotherhood, concern- 
ing the Observation of that Oath, and has induced 
him to trifle and play with the Force of it, I hope 
he will desist betimes, lest he becomes actually for- 
sworn. This Case is thus determined ; * Jura- 
mentum ultra prcestitum vel maxime obligat cum nul- 
lum vinculum arctius obliget guam quod sponte suscep- 
tum est. 

A voluntary Oath is the more binding for be- 
ing voluntary, because there is no straighter Obli- 
gation than that which we take willingly upon our- 
selves. 

* Prselect. 4. Sect. 11. 
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AND in another place the Casnist is more 

particular : * Cum res aut oh sui levitatem indig- 
na est viri prudentis deliberations, nec cassa nuce 
interest feceritne an non fecerit, ut levare festucam 
de terra, fricara barbam, Sfc. aut ob parvitatem 
materice non est multum cestimabilis, ut dare pomum 
pmero, aciculam commodare, Sfc. obligare Juramen- 
tum in re vel levissimi momenti constat, quia in. re 
gravi levi eadem est veritatis fy falsitatis ratio ; 
Sf quia omnis jurans tenetur facere totum quod pro- 
misit, quatenus potest Sf licet; sed dare puero pomum 

possibile est Sf licitum, ergo tenetur praistare, 
ubi juratum est debet impleri. 

Where a matter is so trivial, that it is not worth 
the Deliberation of a wise Man, nor matters a Straw 
whether it be done or not done, as to reach up a Chip, 
or to rub one's Beard, or for the slightness of the 
Matter is not much to be esteemed, as to give a Boy 
an Apple, or to lend a Pin ; an Oath is binding in a 
Matter of the least Moment, because weighty and 
trivial things have a like respect unto Truth and 
Falshood ; and further, because every Party swear- 
ing is bound to perform all he promised, as far as 
he is able and it is lawful : But to give an Apple 
to a Bay is both possible and lawful ; he is bound 
therefore to perform it, he ought to fulfil his 
Oath. 

* Praelect. 3. Sect 15. 

CHAP 
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CHAP. in. 

HAYING taken off the Weight of the great 
Objection, the Design of this Chapter is 

to remove an Imputation, which has been often 
urged with great Confidence, that the Principles 
and the whole Frame of Free-Masonry is so very 
weak and ridiculous, that it reflects upon Men of 
the least Understanding to le concerned in it. And 
now, say the Merry Gentlemen, it appears evidently 
to he so by the Dissection, which discovers nothing 
but an unintelligible Heap of Stuff and Jargon, 
without common Sense or Connection. 

I confess I am of another Opinion ; though the 
Scheme of Masonry, as revealed by the Dissector, 
seems liable to Exceptions ; nor is it so clear to me 
as to be fully understood at first View, by attend- 
ing only to the literal Construction of the Words : 
And, for aught I know, the System, as taught 
in the regular Lodges, may have some Redun- 
dancies or Defects, ‘occasioned by the Indolence 
or Ignorance of the old Members. And indeed, 
considering through what Obscurity and Darkness 
the Mystery has been delivered down ; the many 
Centuries it has survived ; the many Countries, and 
Languages, and Sects, and Parties it has run thro , 
we are rather to wonder it ever arrived to the 
present Age without more Imperfections. In short 
I am apt to think that Masonry, as it is now ex- 
plained, has in some Circumstances declined from 
its original Purity : It has run long in muddy 
Streams, and as it were, under Ground ; but not 
withstanding the great Rust it may have contract- 
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ed, and tlie forbidding Light it is placed in by the 
Dissector, there is (if I judge right) much of the 
old Fabrick still remaining ; the Foundation is 
still intire ; the essential Pillars of the Building 
may be discovered through the Rubbish, though 
the Superstructure may be overrun with Moss and 
Ivy, and the Stones by Length of Time disjointed. 
And therefore, as the Busto of an old Hero is of 
great value among the Curious, though it has lost 
an Eye, the Nose, or the Right-hand, so Masonry 
with all its Blemishes and Misfortunes, instead 
of appearing ridiculous, ought (in my humble 
Opinion) to be received with some Candour and 
Esteem from a Veneration to its Antiquity. 

I was exceedingly pleased to find the Dissector 
lay the original Scene of Masonry in the East, a 
Country always famous for symbolical Learning 
supported by Secrecy ; I could not avoid immediatly 
thinking of the old Egyptians, who concealed the 
chief Mysteries of their Religion under Signs and 
Symbols, called Hieroglyphicks. And so great 
was their Regard for Silence and Secrecy, that 
they had a Deity called Earpocrates, whom they 
respected with peculiar Honour and Veneration. 
A learned * Author has given a Description of 
this Idol; Harpocrates silentii Deus effingebatur, 
Dextra prope cor admota, pelle anterius indutus, 
quiB oculis atque auribus pluribus erat distincta, ut 
eo intelligeremus multa videnda atque audienda, sed 
loquendum parum. Harpocrates, the God of Silence, 
was formed with his Right-hand placed near the 
Heart, cover’d with a Skin before, full of Eyes 
and Ears, to signify by this, that many things are 

* Imagines Deorum qui ab antiqnis colebantur, i 
Yinoentio Chartario. 

to 
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to be seen and, heard, but little to be spoken. And 
among the same People, their great Goddess Isis 
(the same as Minerva the Goddess of Strength and 
Wisdom among the Greeks') had always the Image 
of a Sphinx placed in the Entrance of her Tem- 
ples, quia Arcana sub sacris Integumentis tegi de- 
bent, ut a promiscuo vulgo non secus atque JEnigmata 
a Sphinge proposita ignorentur : That their Secrets 
should be preserved under sacred Coverings, that they 
might be kept from the Knowledge of the Vulgar as 
much as the Biddles of Sphinx. 

Pythagoras by travelling into Egypt became in- 
structed in the Mysteries of that Nation, and here 
he laid the Foundation of all his symbolical Learn- 
ing. The several * Writers that have men- 
tioned this Philosopher, and given an Account of his 
Sect and Institutions, have convinced me fully, 
that Free-Masonry, as published by the Dissector, 
is very nearly allied to the old Pythagorean Dis- 
cipline ; from whence I am persuaded it may in 
some Circumstances very justly claim its Descent. 
To mention a few. 

UPON the Admission of a Disciple, he was 
bound by a solemn Oath to conceal the Mysteries 
from the Vulgar and Un-initiated. 

THE principal and most efficacious of their 
Doctrines were (says Jamblichus) ever kept secret 
among themselves ; they were continued unwrit- 
ten, and preserved only by Memory to their Suc- 
cessors, to whom they delivered them as Mysteries 
of the Gods. 

THEY conversed with one another by Signs, 
and they had particular Words which they received 

* Jamblichus Vxt. Pythag. Porphyrius. Laertius 
i Vit. Pythag. Clem, Alex. Stromat. 
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upon their Admission, and which were preserved 
with great Reverence as the Distinction of their 
Sect : For (it is the judicious Remark of Laer- 
tius) as Generals use Watch- Words to distinguish 
their own Soldiers from others, so it is proper to 
communicate to the Initiated peculiar Signs and 
Words as distinctive Marks of a Society. 

THE Pythagoreans professed a great Regard for 
what the Dissector calls the four Principles of Ma- 
sonry *, a Point, a Line, a Superficies, and a So- 
lid ; and particularly held that a Square was a ve- 
ry proper Emblem of the Divine Essence. The 
Gods, they say, who are the Authors of every thing 
established in Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty, are 
not improperly represented by the Figure of a 
t Square. 

MANY more Instances might be produced, 
would the Limits of my Design admit ; I shall 
only observe, that there was a false Brother, one 
+ Hipparchus, of this Sect, who, out of Spleen 
and Disappoinment, broke through the Bond of 
his Oath, and committed the Secrets of the Society 
to Writing, in order to bring the Doctrine into 
contempt. He was immediately expelled the School 
as a Person most infamous and abandoned, as one 
dead to all Sense of Virtue and Goodness; and 
the Pythagoreans, according to their Custom, 
made a Tomb for him as if he had been actually 
dead. The Shame and Disgrace that justly attend- 
ed this Violation of his Oath threw the poor 
Wretch into a Fit of Madness and Despair, so 
that he cut his Throat, and perished by his own 

* Proclus in Euclid. Lib. 2. Def. 2. 
f Proclus in Euclid. Lib. 2. Def. 34. 
% Clem. Alexand. Strom. 5. 
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Hands ; and (which surprised me to find) his Me- 
mory was so abhorred after Death, that his Body 
lay upon the Shore of the Island of Samos, and had 
no other Burial than in the Sands of the Sea. 

THE JEssenes among the Jews were a sort of 
Pythagoreans, and corresponded in many Particu- 
lars with the Practice of the Fraternity, as deli- 
ver’d in the Dissection. For Example : When a 
Person desired to be admitted into their Society, 
he was to pass through two Degrees of Proba- 
tion before he could be perfect Master of their 
Mysteries. When he was received into the Class 
of Novices, he was presented with a white Gar- 
ment ; and when he had been long enough to 
give some competent Proofs of his Secrecy and Vir- 
tue, he was admitted to further Knowledge ; but 
he still went on with the Trial of his Integrity and 
Good Manners, and then was fully taken into the 
Society. But before he was receiv’d as an establish d 
Member, he was first to bind himself by solemn Ob- 
ligations and Professions, to do Justice, to do no 
Wrong, to Tceep Faith with all Men, to embrace the 
Truth, to keep his Hands clear from Theft and fraudu- 
lent Dealing, not to conceal from his fellow-Profes- 
sors any of the Mysteries, nor communicate any of 
them to the Profane, though it should be to save his 
Life ; to deliver nothing but what he received, and 
endeavour to preserve the Principle that he professes. 
They eat and drink at the same common Table, and the 
Fraternity that come from any other Place are sure to 
be received there ; they meet together in an Assem- 
bly, the Eight-hand is laid upon the Part between the 
Chin and the Breast, and the Left-hand let down 
streight by their Side. *. 

* Philo de Vita Contemplative. Joseph. Antiq. lib- 
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* T IT E Cabalists, another Sect, dealt in hid- 

den and mysterions Ceremonies. The Jews had 
a great Regard for this Science, and thought they 
made uncommon Discoveries by means of it. They 
divided their Knowledge into Speculative and Opera- 
tive. David and Solomon, they say, were exqui- 
sitely skilled in it, and no body at first presumed to 
commit it to Writing ; but, what seems most to the 
present Purpose, the Perfection of their Skill con- 
sisted in what the Dissector calls Lettering of it, or 
by ordering the Letters of a Word in a particular 
manner. 

t- T H E last Instance I shall mention, is that 
of the Druids in our own Nation. They were 
the only Priests among the ancient Britons. In 
their Solemnities they were clothed in White, and 
their Ceremonies always ended with a good Feast. 
Pomponius Mela relates of them, that their Science 
was only an Effort of Memory, for they wrote 
down nothing, and they never fail’d to repeat many 
Verses which they received by Tradition. Ccesar 
observes, that they had a Head, who had sovereign 
Power: This President exercised a sort of Ex- 
communication, attended with dreadful Penalties 
upon such as either divulged or profaned their Mys- 
teries. 

LET the sensible Reader (if he pleases) peruse 
the Dissection with Care, and compare it (with rea- 
sonable Allowance for Distance of Time, Place, 
and other intermediate Accidents) with the Particu- 
lars of the preceding Collections, and if he does not 

* Collier’s Dictionary on the Word Cabale, Basnage’s 
History of the Jews, Chap, on the Cabala. 
Samm’s History of Britain, B. 1. Chap. 4. Cae- 
sar's Comment, lib. 6. 

discover 
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discover something at least like Masonry (if the 
Dissection contains any such thing) I think he 
must be exceedingly blind or prejudiced. 

CHAP. IV. 

"VVT” H A T E V E R Reflections may attend the 
” ' few Remarks that follow in this Chapter, 

arising either from an Overflow of Wit or Ill-na- 
ture, I shall he unconcerned, and leave them whol- 
ly to the Mercy of the serious Reader ; only desir- 
ing him to remember, that no more ought in any 
Case to be expected, than what the Nature of it will 
reasonably admit. I own freely, I received a great 
Pleasure in collecting, and was frequently surprized 
at the Discoveries that must evidently occur to an 
observing Eye. The Conformity between the 
Rites and Principles of Masonry (if the Dissection 
be true) to the many Customs and Ceremonies of 
the Ancients, must give Delight to a Person of any 
Taste and Curiosity, to find any Remains of An- 
tique Usage and Learning preserved by a Society 
for many Ages, without Books or Writing, by 
oral Tradition only. 

I. - T H E Number Three is frequently menti- 
oned in the Dissection, and I find that the Ancients, 
both Greeks and Latins, professed a great Venera- 
tion for the same Number. Theocritus * introduces 
Person who dealt in Secret Arts: 

’Es Tp\s wrooTrASai /til rpls roSe airioa payii 

Remark I. Masonry Dissected, p. 10. 
* Idyll (. 

Thrice 
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Thrice, thrice I pour, and thrice repeat my 

Charms. 
* Verbaque ter dixit. 
Thrice he repeats the Words. 
t Necte tribus Nodis terms, Amarylli, colores. 
Three Colours in three Knots unite. 
WHETHER this Fancy owes its Original to 

the Number Three, because containing a Begin- 
ning, Middle, and End, it seems to signify all 
Things in the World ; or whether to the Esteem 
the Pythagoreans and other Philosophers had for it 
on account of their Triad or Trinity ; or lastly, 
(to mention no more Opinions) to its Aptness to 
signify the Power of all the Gods, who were di- 
vided into three Classes, Celestial, Terrestrial, and 
Infernal; I shall leave to be determined by others. 
The Gods, as J Virgil asserts, had a particular Es- 
teem for this Number. 

Numero Deus impare gaudet. 
Unequal Numbers please the Gods. 
W E find Three Fatal Sisters, Three Furies, 

Three Names and Appearances of Diana: 
|| Tria Virgi/nis ora Diance. 
Three different Forms does chaste Diana bear. 
THE Sons of Saturn, among whom the Em- 

pire of the World was divided, were Three; and 
for the same Reason we read of Jupiter’s Fulmen 
trifidwn, or 2Vee-forked Thunderbolt, Neptune s 
Trident, with several other Tokens of the Vene- 
ration they bore to this particular Number. 

* Ovid. Metam. lib. 7. 
+ Virgil. Bel. 8. 
t Eel. 8. 
|| Virg. Ain. lib. 4. II. A 
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II. A particular Ceremony belonging to the 

Oath, as declared by the Dissector, bears a near 
Relation to a Form of Sivearing mentioned by a 
* learned Author; the Person, who took the 
Oath, was to he upon his hare Knees with a naked 
Sword pointed to his Throat, invoking the Sun, 
Moon, and Stars to be Witnesses to the Truth of 
what he swore. 

III. A Part of the Mason’s Catechism in this 
Page has given Occasion to a great deal of idle 
Mirth and Ridicule, as the most trifling and de- 
spicable sort of Jargon, that Men of common Sense 
ever submitted to. The Bone-Box, and the Tow- 
Line has given wonderful Diversion. I think there 
are some "Verses in the last Chapter of the Book of 
Ecclesiastes which in some manner resemble this Form 
of Expression. I shall transcribe them, with the 
Opinion of the Learned upon them, without mak- 
ing any particular Application. 

t In the Day when the Keepers of the House shall 
tremble, and the Grinders cease because they are few, 
and those that look out at the Windows he darkened; 
and the Doors shall he shut in the Streets when the 
Sound of the Grinding is low ; and he shall rise up at 
the Voice of the Bird, and all the Daughters of Mu- 
sick shall be brought low. Or ever the Silver Cord he 
loosed, or the Golden Bowl he broken, or the Pitcher he 
broken at the Fountain, or the Wheel broken at the 
Cistern. 

II. Masonry Dissected, p. 10. 
* Alexand. ab Alexandro, lib. 5. cap. 10. 
III. Masonry Dissected, p. 16. 
+ Ecclesiates, chap. 12. ver. 3, 4, 6. 

* T H E 
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* T H E Expositors upon these Verses are al- 

most unanimous in their Opinion, that they ought 
to be thus explained. The Keepers of the House 
are the Shoulders, Arms, and Hands of a Human 
Body ; the Grinders are the Teeth ; those that look 
out at the Windows are the two Byes ; the Doors 
are the Lips, the Streets are the Mouth, the Sound 
of the Grinding is the Noise of the Voice ; the Voice 
of the Bird is the Growing of the Cock ; the Daugh- 
ters of Musink are the two Ears; the Silver Cord is 
the String of the Tongue ; the Golden Bowl is the Pia 
Mater ; the Pitcher at the Fountain is the Heart, 
the Fountain of Life ; the Wheel is the great Ar- 
tery, and the Cistern is the left Ventricle of the 
Heart. 

IV. THERE could not possibly have been 
devised a more significant Token of Love, Friend- 
ship, Integrity, and Honesty, than the joining 
of the Bight-Hands, a Ceremony made use of 
by all Civilized Nations as a Token of a faithful 
and true Heart. Fides, or Fidelity was a Deity 
among the Ancients, of which a learned f Wri- 
ter has given this Description : Fidei propria sedes 
in dextera manu credebatur, idea interdum duabus 
junctis manibus fingebatur, interdum duabus Ima- 
gunculis dexteram dexterce jungentibus, quamobrem 
apud veteres dextera tanquam res sacra credebatur. 
The proper Residence of Faith, or Fidelity, was 
thought to be in the Right-hand ; and therefore this 
Deity was sometimes represented by two Right- 
Hands joined together; sometimes by two little I- 

* Bp. Patrick, Dr. Smith, Forsterus, Melancthon, 
Sfc. in Eccl. 

IY. Masonry Dissected, p. 18. 

f Chartariua in lib. ut supra. 

mages 
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mages shaking each the other’s Bight-Hand ; so that 
the Bight-Hand was by the Ancients esteemed as a 
thing sacred. And agreeable to tbis are those Ex- 
pressions in Virgil * : 

Bn Dextra Fidesque ! 

as if shaking by the Bight-Hand was an insepa- 
rable Token of an honest Heart. 

t  Cur dextrce jungere Dextram 
Non datur, Sf veras audire 8f reddere voces ? 

+ I N all Compacts and Agreements (says Bi- 
shop Potter, in his Antiquities of Creece) it was 
usual to take each other by the Bight-Hand, that 
being the manner of plighting Faith ; and this 
was done either out of Respect to the Number 
of Ten, as some say, there being ten Fingers on 
the two Hands; or because such a Conjunction 
was a Token of Amity and Concord, whence at all 
Friendly Meetings they joined Hands as a Sign of 
the Union of their Souls. 

I T was one of the Cautions of Pythagoras to 
his Disciples, Take heed to whom you offer your Bight- 
Hand ; which is thus explained by Jamblichus: 
|| Take no one by the Bight-Hand but the Initiated, 
that is, in the Mystical Form ; for the Vulgar und 
the Profane are altogether unworthy af the Mystery. 

Y. THE Dissector frequently taking notice of 
the Number Seven, I instantly recurred to the old 
Egyptians §, who held the Number of Seven to be 
Sacred ; more especially they believed that whilst 

# j^Eneid. 4. 
f -^Eneid. 1. 
I Yol. 1. p. 251. last Ed. 
|| In Yit. Pyth. 
V. Mason. Diss. p. 21. 
§ Pignorius in Mens. Ifiac. 

their 
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their Feast of Seven Days lasted, the Crocodiles 
lost their inbred Cruelty ; and * Leo Afer, in his 
Description of Africa, says that even in his Time 
the Custom of Feasting so many Days and Nights 
was still used for the happy Overflowing of the 
Nile. The Greeks and Latins professed the same 
Regard for that Number, which might be proved 
by many Examples. 

VI. THE Accident, by which the Body of 
Master Hiram was found after his Death, seems to 
allude in some Circumstances to a beautiful Passage 
in the sixth Book of Virgil. Anchises had been 
dead for some Time, and JEneas his Son profes- 
sed so much Duty to his departed Father, that 
he consulted with the Gurmean Sybil, whether it 
were possible for him to descend into the Shades 
below, in order to speak with him. The Pro- 
phetess encouraged him to go, hut told him he 
could not succeed unless he went into a certain 
Place and pluck’d a golden Bough or Shrub, which 
he should carry in his Hand, and by that means 
obtain Directions where he should find his Fa- 
ther. 

THESE are the Words : 

 1 Latet arbore opaca 
Aureus foliis, Sf lento vimine ramus, 
Junoni infernce dictus sacer : hunc tegit omnis 
Lucus, Sf obscuris daudunt convallibus umbrce, 
Sed non ante datur telluris operta subire, 
Auricomos quam quis decerpserit arbore foetus. 
Hoc sibi pulchra suurn ferri Proserpina munus 
Instituit: Primo avulso, non deficit alter 

* Lib. 8. 
VI. Mason. Diss. p. 27. 
f ^Eneid. 6. 1. 156. * 

Aureus, 

* 1.156. is added in MS.—[ED], 
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Aureus, Sf simili frondescit virga metallo. 

■ipse volens facilisque sequetur. 

 ; In the neighbouring Orove 
There stands a Tree, the Queen of Stygian Jove 
Claims it her own ; thick Woods and gloomy Night 
Conceal the happy Plant from mortal Sight. 
One Bough it bears, but wond’rous to behold, 
The ductile Bind and Leaves of radiant Gold ; 
This from the vulgar Branches must be torn, 
And to fair Proserpine the Present bom, 
E're Leave be given to tempt the nether Skies ; 
The first thus rent, a second will arise, 
And the same Metal the same Boom supplies. J 
The willing Metal will obey thy Hand, 
Following with Ease  

D R Y D E N. 

Anchises, the great Preserver of the Trojan Name, 
could not have been discovered but by the help of 
a Bough which was pluck’d with great Ease from 
the Tree ; nor it seems could Hiram, the Grand- 
Master of Masonry, have been found but by the 
Direction of a Shrub, which (says the Dissector) 
came easily up. The principal Cause of AEneas's 
Descent into the Shades was to enquire of his Pa- 
ther the Secrets of the Pates, which should some 
time he fulfilled among his Posterity: The Occa- 
sion of the Brethren’s searching so diligently for 
their Master was, it seems, to receive from him 
the secret Word of Masonry, which should be deli- 
ver’d down as a Test to their Fraternity to After- 
Ages. This remarkable Verse follows : 

Prceterea jacet exanimum tibi corpus amici, 
Heu nescis ! 

The 
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The Body of your Friend lies near you dead, 
Alas, you know not how ! 
THIS Person was Misenus that was murder- 

ed and buried Monte sub aerio, under a high Hill, 
as (says the Dissector) Master Hiram was. 

BUT there is another Story in Virgil, that 
stands in a nearer Relation to the Case of Hiram, 
and the Accident by which he is said to have been 
discovered ; which is this : Priamus King of Troy, 
in the Beginning of the Trojan War, committed his 
Son Polydorus to the Care of Polymnestor King of 
Thrace, and sent with him a great Sum of Money ; 
but after Troy was taken, the Thracian, for the sake 
of the Money, killed the young Prince, and pri- 
vately buried him. AEneas coming into that 
Country, and accidently plucking up a Shrub 
that was near him on the Side of a Hill, discovered 
the murdered Body of Polydorus. 

* Forte fuit juxta tumulus quo cornea summo 
Virgulta, densis hastilibus horrida Myrtus 
Accessi, viridemque ab humo convellere sylvam 
Gonatus, ramis tegerem ut frondentibus aras : 
Horrendum, 8f dictu video mirabile monstrum. 
(Eloquar an sileam ?) gemitus lacrymabilis Imo 
Auditur tumulo, Sf vox reddita fertur ad +autres : 
Quid miserum, iEnea, laceras ? jam parce se- 

pulto. 
Not far a rising Hillock stood in View, 
Sharp Myrtles on the Sides and Cornels grew, 
There while 1 went to crop the sylvan Scenes, 
And shade our Altar with the leafy Greens, 
I pull’d a Plant, with Horror I relate 
A Prodigy so strange and full of Fate. 

* Aneid. lib. 3. l:22.t 
Scare 

* Marginal correction, as also some of the punctuation, in MS.—[ED]. 

t 1:22 in MS.—[ED]. 
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Scarce dare I tell the Sequel; from the Womb 
Of wounded Earth, and Caverns of the Tomb, 
A Groan as of a troubled Ghost renew’d 
My Fright, and then these dreadful ? Wounds ensu’d, 
Why dost thou thus my bury’d Body rend ? 
0 spare the Corps of thy unhappy Friend. 

DRYDEN. 

THE Agreement between these two Relations 
is so exact, that there wants no farther Illustra- 
tion. 

VII. WE are told that a Sprig of Cassia was 
placed by the Brethren at the Head of Hiram’s 
Grave, which refers to an old Custom in those 
Eastern Countries of Embalming the Dead, in 
which Operation Cassia was always used, especially 
in preparing the Head, and drying up the Brain, 
as * Herodotus more particularly explains. The 
Sweet-wood, Perfumes, and Blowers used about 
the Graves of the Dead, occur so frequently in 
the old Poets, that it would be tedious to mention 
them. Ovid thus describes the Death of the Phoe- 
nix: 

t Ilicis in ramis tremulceve cacumina palmce 
Unguibus Sf pando nidum sibi construit ore. 
Quo simul ac Casias, 4" Nardi lenis aristas, 
Quassaque cumfulva +substravit Cinnama Myrrha 
Se super imponit, finitque in odoribus cevum. 
Upon a shady Tree she takes her Best, 
And on the highest Bough, her Funeral Nest 
Her Beak and Talons build; then strews thereon 
Balm, Cassia, Spikenard, Myrrh and Cinamon : 
Last on the fragrant Pile herself she lays, 
And in consuming Odours ends her Hays. 

YII. Mason. Diss. p. 28. 
* in Euterpe, 
f Metamor. lib. 15. + Sustravit. 

+ Words. 

Corrections in MS;—[ED.] 
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Brother E u c L I D’S Letter to the Author 
Against unjust Cavils. 

¥3Rother ANDERSON, after Thanks for printing the clever DEFENCE, by the 

Advice of our Brethren, I send you this Epistle, to answer some lying 
Cavils. But first we would acknowledge, that 

Indeed, the Free Masons are much obliged to the generous Intention of the un- 
biass d Author of the above Defence : Tho’ had he been a Free-Mason, he had in 
J ime pcrceuvcd many valuable Things suitable to his extended Views of Antiquity, 
which could not come to the Dissector's Knowledge; for that They are not intrusted 
with any Brothers till after due Probation: And therefore some think the ingenious 
DEFENDER has spent too much fine Learning and Reasoning upon the foolish 
Dissection, that is justly despised by the Fraternity, as much as the other pretended 
Discoveries of their Secrets in publick News-Papers and Pasquils, all of a Sort; 
for all of em put together don’t discover the profound and sublime Things of old 
Masonry; nor can any Man, not a Mason, make use of those incoherent 
Smatterings (interspers’dwith ignorant Nonsense and gross Falsities) among bright 
Brothers, for any Purpose but to be laught at; our Communications being of a 
quite different Sort. Next, it is well known, 

That the Antiquity and Decorum of our Worshipful Fraternity have been envied 
by some, who, very lately, have coalesced into Societies, in Imitation of the Free- 
Masons, and some in Opposition to them, tho’ in vain; as the ©OVUUtrtOUSS, 
who soon disappear’d, and Others are going. 

But 
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But tho’ we envy not the Prosperity of any Society, nor meddle with their 
Transactions and Characters, we have not met with such fair Treatment from 
Others ; nay, even Those that never had an Opportunity of obtaining any certain 
Knowledge of us, have run implicitly with the Cry, and without Fear or Wit, 
have vented their Spleen in accusing and condemning us unheard, untry’d ; while 
we, innocent and secure within, laugh only at their gross Ignorance and impo- 
tent Malice. 

Have not People in former Ages, as well as now, alleged that the Free Masons 
iu their Lodges raise the JU'wil in a Circle, and when they have done with him, 
that they lay him again with a Noise or a Hush as they please ? 

How have some diverted themselves with the wild Story of an old Woman be- 
tween the Bounds of a Ladder ? Only they should allow the Free-Masons to laugh 
too in their Turn. 

Others will swear to the Cook’s red hot Iron or §ali*ttta«i>ev> for making the In- 
delible Character on the new made Masnn, in order to give him the Faculty of Taci- 
turnity ! Sure such Blades will beware of coming through the Fingers of the Free- 
Masons. 

Some have basely calumniated the Fraternity as the Enemies of the FAIR SEX, 

in Terms not fit to be rehears’d, and unworthy of a Reply : But tho’ in Lodge 
Hours Masons don’t allow of Womens Company (like many other Societies of 
Men) yet they make as good Husbands as any other Men,, according to their 
laudable Charges. 

Others wonder at their admitting Men of all Professions, Religions and Denomina- 
tions: But they don’t consider that-Mbsows are true 5.1 ortcl)ib ac, and require no other 
Denominations, (all other Distinctions being of Yesterday) if the new Brother is a 
good Man and True: For 'those of ’em that don’t study Architecture, are often ca- 
pable of encouraging the Craft, and help to support the poor decay d Brethren. 

Have not some rigid People been displeas’d at the Admission of s^me worthless 
Men ? But if the Free-Masons are sometimes deceiv’d about Mens Characters, they 
are not the only Persons so deceiv d : Yet when a Brother is obnoxious to Censure, 
if they don’t expel him, they endeavour to reform him. However, the Grand 
Lodge has taken due Care of That. 

Others complain that the Masons continue too long in the Lodge, spending their Money 
to the Hurt of their Families, and come home too late, nay sometimes intoxicated with 
Liquor! But they have no Occasion to drink much in Lodge Hours, which are not 
long ; and when the Lodge is closed (always in good Time) any Brother may 
go home when he pleases : So that if any stay longer and get intoxicated, it is at 
their own Cost, not as Masons, but as other imprudent Men may do; for which the 
Fraternity is not accountable : And the Expence of a, Lodge is not so great as That 
of many a private Club. 

Some observing that Masons are not more religious, nor more knowing, than other 
Men, are astonish'd at what they can be conversant about in Lodge Hours ! But 
tho’ a Lodge is not a School of Divinity, the Brethren are taught the great Lessons 
of their old Religion, Morality, Humanity and Friendship, to abhor Persecution, 
and to be peaceable Subjects under the Civil Government wherever they reside : 
And as for other Knowledge, they claim as large a Share of it, as other Men in 
their Situation. G g 2 Indeed, 
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Indeed, the antient Lodges were so many Schools or Academies for teaching and 

improving the Arts of Designing, especially Architecture; and the present Lodges 
are often employ’d that Way in Lodge-Hours, or else in other agreeable Conversa- 
tion, tbo’ without Politicks or Party Causes ; and none of them are ill employ’d, 
have no Transactions unworthy of an honest Man or a Gentleman, no personal 
Piques, no Quarrels, no Cursing and Swearing, no cruel Mockings, no obscene 
Talk, nor ill Manners : For the noble and eminent Brethren are affable to the 
Meanest-, and These are duly respectful to their Betters in Harmony and Proportion; 
and tho’ on the Level, yet always within Compass, and according to the Square and 
Plumb. 

Nor can it be denied, that a Fraternity so strongly cemented, is more eligible and 
safe than most Others ; especially that there is no Fear of betraying Conversation: 
and that since Masonry has been so much countenanced by Great Men, there have 
been more fine Architects and more expert Fellow Crafts in Britain, than, perhaps, 
in all Europe besides. 

This appears by the stately and regular Buildings throughout these Islands, from 
the first Days of the Creat gnff5t> gfcmra, the English PALLADIO; nor is 
the fine Taste abated in this present Reign of King GEORGE II. but is rather 
improved; witness the curious House for the Bank of England, the South-Sea 
House, the Front of the East-India House, the Lord 'Talbot’s fine House in 
Lincoln s-Inn-Fields, the many stately Fabricks in the Parishes of St. George Hanover 
and St. Mary la Bonne, and many more in and about London and Westminster, and 
other Towns and Cities, besides Country-Seats, raised in the good old AUGUSTAN 

§ttie; and some also design’d only, or begun, as the Lord MAYOR of London’s 
Aew Palace, the admirable New Bridge at Westminster cross the Thames, &c. all 
which discover to the English MASONS Grand Design of rivalling fair Italy in 
Architecture, even the Bevivers of the AUGULTAN Stile mentioned Part I. 
Chap. VII. 

May the ROYAL ART go on and prosper, and spread itself from Pole to Pole, 
from East to West! As it certainly now does in all polite Nations, in spite of the 
Ignorant and Malicious. I am 

From our old Lodge, the HORN, Tour true and faithful Brother 
in New Palace-Yard, West- 
minster, this 2d Thursday, or 
9th Nov. in the Vulgar 
Tear of MASONRY 5738. 
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CBIBL, REG. 17 A. /., ff. 32.-BRIT. MUSEUM.) 

G. W. SPETH. 

PROLEGOMENA. 

HERE are some points of analogy between the ancient Etruscans and the modern 
Freemasons, to which a brief allusion will not be out of place, as a preamble to the 

“ Judging from the arts and monuments of the former, there is no people whom we 
seem to know better, while the books published by the latter, appear to contain all that may 
gratify the most ardent curiosity. Still, who the Etruscans were remains a mystery, and of 
“ the brethren of the Royal Art ” it may be affirmed with equal truth, that they let the 
outer world know everything about Freemasonry—except what it really is. 

This ignorance, however, as we gradually ascend the river of time, the Ireemasons 
to-day must be content to share in no slight degree with those who have not seen the light 
of Masonry at all, or, in other words, have not sought admission into, and been received 
■within, the pale of the Society. , „ , ., . ,, 

The earliest Grand Lodge—that of England—was established m 1717, and it is on the 
oldest document that can in any way be associated with the Masonic teachings which preceded 
the era of that body, and survive at this day, that I am now about to commentate. But before 
.entering upon my task, and in order that the subject may be the more readily grasped by 
those readers who approach its study for the first time, some preliminary words are 
fiBBential 

Among the leading objects which this Lodge has in view, is the publication of all manu- 
scripts which relate to the ancient “ Constitutions,” or Legends of Freemasonry, and here, at 
the very threshold of our inquiry, it is necessary to pause, while a survey is taken of the 
ground over which we are about to pass. The documents handed down from the operative 
Masons of Great Britain, France, and Germany, have for the most part been genencally 
classed under the misleading title of “ Constitutions,” from which great confusion has 
X'&sulf cd 

In his well-known work, “ The Hew Book of Constitutions,” 1738, being the second 
edition of the first printed code of regulations for the Freemasons, Dr. Anderson thus 
expresses himself:—“ THE FREE-MASONS had always a Book in Manuscript call d the Book of 
(Eonatitutums (of which they have several very antient Copies remaining) containing not 
only their Charges and Regulations, but also the History of Architecture from the Beginning 
of Time ; in order to show the Antiquity and Excellency of the Craft or Art. 

Besides these compilations, of which the majority now extant are m roll or scroll 
form, there are two manuscripts of higher antiquity, possessing many characteristics of the 
Manuscript Constitutions, and apparently derived in great part from versions or readings of 
them now lost to us, but which were evidently not used by Lodges at the reception of new 
brethren in the same way as the documents in roll or scroll form ; and must be classified 
rather as histories of, or disquisitions upon. Geometry (or Masonry) than as “ Constitutions 
of the Craft or Society. x i u j.1, «nia 

Of the Manuscript Constitutions, or as they are more frequently styled, the uia 
Charges of British Freemasons,” a large number are still in existence, and an exact copy of 
every known version, together with the references which have been made from Dme to time 
by writers to forms that are now missing (or unidentified), will be given in the third volume 
of this series of reprints. . . ,, , - . 

These “ Old Charges,” !to use the name that will be productive of the least contusion, 
were used in Lodges at the reception of new members, and the practice continued to be 

* Introduction, vii. 



observed until a period overlapping the erection of the Grand Lodge of England in 1717. 
When the usage had its first origin is indeterminable, but the earliest version of the “ Old 
Charges ” that has come down to us, concerning the age of which, as a written document, 
there is no room for dispute—Grand Lodge MS.—dates from A.D. 1583. The two documents 
of higher antiquity, which I have characterised as histories or disquisitions, next take up the 
chain. These, to follow the ordinary sequence in which they are given when described in 
order of juniority, are Addl. MS. 23, 198 : and Bibl. Reg. 17 A, I.,—the press-mark being 
in each case that of the British Museum. Both MSS. are ascribed to the first half of the 
fifteenth century, by Mr. E. A. Bond*, but the question of their precise age will again come 
before us, and I shall merely in this place lay down the postulate, which, however, will fully 
harmonize with the conjectures of all previous commentators, that the Bibl. Reg. MS. is the 
older of the two. Indeed by Woodford it was pronounced to be “ the original of all our later 
Constitutions.”t 

In this conclusion I do not concur, for reasons to be presently adduced, though 
as proceeding from so high an authority on the manuscript literature of the Craft, it 
merits, and will doubtless receive, the careful attention of those readers—and their name 
must be legion—who throughout a long series of years have derived instruction from the 
veteran Masonic writer whose decease we have had so recently to deplore. 

On the point, however, of the relative antiquity of the two disquisitious or histories, I 
see no reason to disturb the priority which until quite recent times has always been assigned 
to Bibl. Reg. MS., though by an authority of the greatest weight, its age has now been so far 
reduced, and that of the Addl. MS. increased, as to bring them virtually upon a level. 

The former of these MSS. was published by Mr. J. O. Halliwell, and the latter by Mr. 
Matthew Cooke, with whose respective names they are often labelled, a practice, which as 
regards the junior document, will be followed by me in this commentary, but the distinctive 
title I prefer to use with relation to the senior of the two, is that of “ Regius MS.,” as being 
alike indicative of the collection—“ King’s ” or “ Royal Library,” British Museum—upon 
whose shelves it reposes, and of its own obvious supremacy as a document of the Craft. 

Halliwell and Cooke dated these manuscripts late fourteenth and late fifteenth century 
respectively, but a recent estimate of Mr. E. A. Bond, by pushing the former down and the 
latter up, has placed them, as already indicated, on a footing of equality in the matter of 
antiquity. J 

According to Mr. Bond, “ they are both of the first half of the fifteenth century,” but as 
the age of the poem will be minutely considered at a later stage of these remarks, and that 
of the Addl. MS. in the next volume of our reprints, I shall content myself, at this point, 
with observing that by no expert in manuscript literature, or historian of the Craft, has the 
document edited by Mr. Halliwell been adjudged to be of later handwriting than that edited 
by Mr. Cooke. 

The History of Masonry, or Legend of the Craft, is carried back to A.D. 1583, by the 
evidence of the Old Charges; the “ Grand Lodge ” form, or reading, of which ancient docu- 
ments, having passed into its existing vehicle of transmission, or in other words having been 
written,—i.e., copied—on December 25 of that year : though it hardly requires to be pointed 
out, that the date of transcription affords but a faint clue, to the real antiquity of a text or 
reading contained in a manuscript. 

Thus, of all the existing versions of the Old Charges, the Dowland was regarded by 
Woodford as representing the oldest form of the “ Constitutions,” with the single exception 
of York No. 4, which latter, in the passage recognizing female membership, he considered 
takes us back to the Guild of Masons mentioned in the York Fabric Rolls of 1355§. Still 
the precise measure of antiquity our Masonic Legends or traditions are entitled to, over and 
above what is attested by documentary evidence, is so obviously a matter of conjecture that 
it would be a mere waste of time to attempt its definition. 

Leaving, therefore, the Old Charges, and passing to the next group of documents in the 
ascending scale, we come in the first instance to the Cooke MS., and a little higher reach the 
Masonic poem, after which the genealogical proofs are exhausted. 

These two manuscripts, though differing essentially from the previous group of docu- 
ments, afford presumptive evidence of there having been—at the time from which they speak 
—pre-existing, or, in other words, fourteenth century Constitutions. 

Here it is necessary to say, that we know absolutely nothing of either of the MSS. last 
cited, except what can be gathered from their actual texts. This should be carefully borne in 
mind, in order that we may separate the colouring of ardent imagination, or inaccurate 
observation, from what is positively true and historically correct. Chasms in Masonic annals 

* Late Principal Librarian, British Museum. f O.C., iv. 

§ Hist. i. 91; ii. 193; O.C., xiii. 

J Hist, ii. 214. 
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cannot be filled np by any process resembling that by which Cnvier inferred the entire form 
and structure of an extinct species from a bone. It is futile to suppose that the truth can be 
discovered by an occult faculty of historical divination, and as it has been well expressed . 
“ It is not enough for a historian to claim the possession of a retrospective second^ight which 
is denied to the rest of the world ; of a mysterious doctrine, revealed only to the initiated. 
Unless he can prove as well as guess ; unless he can produce evidence of the fact, after he 
has intuitively perceived its existence, his historical system cannot be received. 

The Regius, and in a lesser degree, the Cooke MS., have been very fancifully 
interpreted by historians of the Craft, from whose misnlaced ingenuity much evil has 
resulted. This has mainly arisen from the erroneous mode in which their examination of 
these documents has been conducted. For it should never be forgotten that in working out 
Masonic History, whether by endeavouring to elucidate the meanings of ancient writings, or 
in any other way, we are in reality tracing a pedigree, and to obtain success we must, there- 
fore adhere as strictly as possible to those principles by means of which pedigrees are 
authenticated. The only sure way being to trace steadily backwards (or upwards), discarding 
as we go on everything that does not rest on the clearest and strongest available evidence 
and so forging step by step the links in the chain until the origin is lost in the mists of 
remote antiquity.f But, if on the contrary, we proceed in the opposite direction, and com- 
mence from what we arbitrarily assume to be the fountain head, we may indeed construct a 
genealogy, but it must rest largely on conjecture, and will derive its best hope of acceptance 
from the credulity innate in mankind, and upon which Masonic authors are, alas, far too 

Pr0nint0theCltoquiry we are pursuing, the Masonic Poem takes the place of the “ fountain 
head ” in the sense of afiording the earliest documentary evidence with regard to the 
possession of either a speculative science, or a legendary history, by the medneval masons. 

This it does, by exhibiting features, clearly showing that either certain forms of the Old 
Charges, or their original elements and constituents—whether stones or recitals—must have 
been utilized in some way for the purposes of the compilation. 

But in order to prove this point to the satisfaction of the reader, it will be necessary to 
essay a brief description of the class of documents so oft referred to under the title of 
Old Charges (or Manuscript Constitutions)-from which-or a common source of ongm-it 
may be safely assumed that the Masonic fragments of the poem were derived. 

This will take us to the second group of ancient writings—the first being the Regius 
and Cooke MSS.—upon which it is my purpose to glance in these prefatory remarks, and 
there are some others, also requiring to fall under our observation, though distinguished 
from the first two collections by relating no legendary history. The divisions into which 
the legends and the records of the building trades will be grouped or classified, are eight m 
number. I. The Regius and Cooke MSS.: II. The Old Charges or Manuscript Constitu- 
tions : III. The Statutes of Labourers : IV. Regulations for the Trade of Masons (London) 
A.D. 1356 : V. The Statute of Apprentices, A.D. 1662 : VI. Scottish Charters and Regula- 
tions : VII. German Ordinances : and VIII. French Statutes. 

The subjects of the first group will be more clearly understood by the reader casting at 
least a cursory glance over those enumerated in the other sections English Masonry at the 
date of the poem, and also when its companion—under the present system of classification 
was compiled, was not only more an operative than a speculative science but there is even 
some room for doubt whether the latter of these designations can be regarded as in any way 
applicable to^it^ Mg hag Btrong affinit;es both with the documents which do, and those 

which do not, relate a legendary history; being of t^ former in some degree the precursor, 
and yet preserving such a distinctly operative stamp/as to be itself hardly distinguishable 

^“whether Masonry always had its speculative side, in 1400 or earlier, is indeterminable, 
but I have elsewhere contended “ There is probability, though no certainty, that it had. + 
The point, however, is one upon which authorities will differ, and I am now merely mdicatmg 
the channel of research, upon which anyone who may be desirous of prosecuting an indepen- 
dent inquiry, will do well to embark.§ . , , . . 

II.—THE OLD CHARGES, OR MANUSCRIPT CONSTITUTIONS, have already been referred to 
with some particularity in our Transactions || and an exact transcript of each of them will be 
given in an early volume of our Reprints. They are divided into three parts or 
divisions, and of the first—the introductory prayer, declaration, or invocation the following, 

* Lewis, Inquiry into the Credibility of the Early Roman History, 15 iHist. ii. 61. t 
§ In addition to the various constitutions, ordinances, and statutes, which are grouped m the text the 

Gateshead Charter, 1671, together with the Alnwick and Swallwell Orders 1701, 1730, (Hist, u., 151, 
261) may be usefully consulted. (cl) ^ h** *'™ ■ || AQ-to, i, 69. 
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taken from the Grand Lodge MS., A.D. 1583, the earliest of the series to which an exact date 
can be assigned, is an example:— 

fhj Trtigjytf of tjje of froafotn: and the wysedome of the glorious soonne through the 
grace & the goodnes of the holly ghoste y4 been three p’sons & one god be wth vs at or begin- 
ning and give vs grace so to gou’ne vs here in or lyving that wee maye come to his blisse 
that neur shall have ending, 

In the second part, or division—the History of Masonry, or Legend of the Guild—tha 
numerous versions of the Old Charges are substantially in accord, though the actual vari- 
ance, which on a close study will be found to exist between any two of them, has amply 
justified the minute and scholarly collation of these ancient documents, which with so much 
patient assiduity and critical acumen, has been conducted up to a certain point by Dr. 
Begemann, Prov. G.M., of Mecklenburg, under the “ National Grand Lodge of all German 
Freemasons ” at Berlin. It may be hoped, also, in the interests of true Masonic research,, 
that the indefatigable student to whom I have last referred will succeed, at an early date, in. 
bringing to a completion his most interesting and instructive labours in this branch—or 
as with even greater propriety it might be styled, parent stem—of our antiquities. 

THE LEGEND OF THE GUILD opens with a recital of the seven liberal sciences— 
Grammar, Rhetorick, Dialectick (or Logick), Arithmetick, Geometry (or Masonry), Mu sick, 
and Astronomy—all of which, however, are declared to have either been founded by, or to 
be comprehended in, one science—that is to say, Geometry. 

It then proceeds to narrate that before Noah’s flood, Lamech (the son of Methusael), 
took unto himself two wives, one of whom was called Adah, and the other Zillah. The 
former bare two sons—Jabal and Jubal—and the latter a son and a daughter—Tubal-Cain 
and Naamah. These four children founded all the crafts and sciences, and being forewarned 
of the impending destruction of the world, wrote their discoveries on two distinct pillars, 
which possessed such peculiar properties that one would not sink, nor the other burn, and 
So were equally capable of resisting the action of either fire or water. After the flood, one 
(or both) of these pillars f was found by Hermes, the son of Cush, who was the grandson of 
Noah—and is known as the father of wise men. The knowledge thus acquired he taught to 
others, and at the building of the tower of Babel it came into great request under the name 
of Masonry. Nimrod, the king of Babylon, was himself a Mason, and sent sixty Masons, to 
whom he gave certain charges, to assist in the building of Nineveh. 

After this Abraham and Sarah his wife went into Egypt, where they taught the seven 
sciences to the Egyptians; and Abraham had a worthy scholar who was called Euclid. 

In his days the sons of the lords and great people, both lawfully and unlawfully 
begotten, had become so numerous that there was no competent livelihood for them. 
Therefore a proclamation was made offering a reward to any person who could find a way of 
maintaining them ; wherefore Euclid said to the King and his lords, if you will give me your 
children to govern, I will teach them one of the seven sciences, whereby they may live 
honestly like gentlemen, provided you will grant me the power to rule them. Then his 
commission being granted and sealed, the worthy clerk Euclid took to him these Lords’ 
sons, and taught them the science of Geometry. And he gave them charges to which he 
made them swear a great oath that men used in that time. Thus was the science founded 
there, and Euclid gave it the name of Geometry, or as it is now called throughout the land, 
Masonry. 

Long after, King David began the Temple of Jerusalem, and he loved Masons well, and 
gave them charges, and at his death Solomon finished the Temple that his father had begun, 
and sent for workmen into many countries, there being a king of another region, Iram (or 
Hiram), who supplied him with materials, and whose son, Aymon (or Aynon), was chief 
Master of the work. 

At this time curious craftsmen walked about full wide in divers countries; some to learn 
more craft and cunning, others to teach them that had but little cunning.J 

* Sadler, Masonic Facts and Fictions, 199. 
f According to the Cooke MS. (lines 318-26), quoting from the Policronicon, Pythagoras discovered one 

pillar and Hermes the other. 
J At this point of the narrative, in four versions of the Old Charges—comprising the Spencer Family, 

under the classification of Dr. Begemann—there comes in an allusion to the destruction of the First 
Temple, by Nebuchadnezzar, who, however, is not otherwise mentioned in any one of these ancient documents, 
nor in the Cooke MS., which partly bridges over the chasm of years between the oldest (dated) form of the 
Manuscript Constitutions, (Grand Lodge) and the Masonic Poem. 
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So it befel that there was one curious Mason called Naymus Grecus, who had been at 
the building of King Solomon’s temple, and came to France, where he taught the science 
of Masonry to Charles Martel. 

England, in all this season, stood void of Masonry until St. Alban s time,_ who loved. 
Masons well, and made their pay right good, and got them a charter from the King an is 
Council to hold a General Council, and gave it the name of Assembly, and thereat he was 
himself, and made Masons, and gave them charges , , , , 

After the decease of St. Alban the good rule of Masonry was destroyed until the tune oi 
Kino1 Athelstan, who loved Masons well, but whose son Edwin loved Masons much more than 
his father did And for the love he had to Masons and the Craft, he was made a Mason 
himself, and got of the King, his father, a Charter and Commission to hold every year an 
Assembly or Council, wheresoever himself, with the Masons, would, within the Realms of 
England, to correct the faults and trespasses that were done m the Craft. And he held, 
himself an Assembly at York, and made Masons and gave them charges. And when the 
Assembly was met, he made a cry that all Masons, old or young, who had any writings or 
understandings of the Charges and the Manners concerning the science, that were before m 
this land, or in any other land, they should bring them forth and some were found in 
Greek, Hebrew, Latin, French, English, and other languages. These were all to one intent, 
and a book was made thereof, showing how the Craft was founded, and he bade and com- 
manded that it should be read or told when any Mason was made, and to give them the 
Charge. 

The third and last section of each version of the Old Charges or Manuscript Constitu- 
tions, consists of the regulations and observances which every newly admitted Mason was 
required to swear on the “ Booke ” that he would maintain and uphold These are generally 
divided into paragraphs, and the first in order invariably is the injunction To be true to 
God and the Holy Church,” which corresponds with Point I. of the Poem, and the 
remainder of the Charges in the prose forms will be found, with hardly an exception, among 
the Articles and Points of the Regius MS. 
[Vi-Z*. a.3aSr*&a..'yun'h-^S6) . . 

In the above summary, I have endeavoured to give what I trust may be found a typical 
representation of the class of writings comprised m Group II. Each Family, and m a 
reduced ratio, each Version, of the Old Charges, is m its way unique ; though the specialities 
or singularities of the one are derived, as it were, from within, and of the other from 
without. Both of these, however, will be fully considered m a later volume of this series^ 
and I shall merely notice a few of the variant readings, that cannot be wholly passed over 
without sensibly curtailing the preliminary information, which it is the object of this mtro- 

Thus according to the Lansdown Family, Edwin was made a Mason at Windsor—which 
has been relied upon by some critics as destructive of the alleged supremacy of York. The 
“ writings ” moreover, produced in obedience to the same Prince s command, at the York 
Assembly, are not enumerated alike in all versions of the Old Charges. Those m Hebrew, 
Latin, and Greek, are each of them not specified m several forms, while m one (Tunnah), 
the statement regarding the “ writings or understandings of tlm science m the vernacular 
tongue is curiously enough omitted. But the most singular variance of all is the allusion to 
Hiram Abiff in the Spencer Family, a class or division of comparatively late transcription 
and of very doubtful authority. “ The widow’s son of Tyre,” is not referred to in any other 
versions of the Manuscript Constitutions, a circumstance upon which I have elsewhere based 
an argument that he could not have figured very prominently in the oral or his name 
would have appeared in th<3 written traditions, of the seventeenth century This con- 
tention has been fortified by a criticism, equally exhaustive and destructive, of the Spencer 
group from the pen of Dr. Begemann, which recently appeared m our Transactions t 
Another very important departure from, or non-agreement with, what may be termed the 
normal text, occurs in two of the three forms comprising the Roberts Family, but upon 
this I shall again touch, at a later point. / i j. JA 

Attention will next be invited to certain Rules in the Old Charges (normal text) 
which are not given in the poem. . 

To call all Masons, Fellows, or brethren, and no foul names.+ . , . „ 
No Master or Fellow to make anyone a Mason without the assent and counsel of o or o 

of his Fellows.§ 

* Hist, ii., 244, 365. t A.Q.G., vol. i., p. 152 
J Partially covered by the preamble, (ll. 47-50) but not included among the Articles or Points of the 

§ The numbers vary, and in some forms clearly refer to the years of apprenticeship. 
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A Master to take no apprentice without he has sufficient occupation for him, or to set 
3 of his fellows, or 2 at the least, on work. 

That no Master or Fellow put away any Lord’s work to task that ought to he journey’ 
work. 

That every Mason shall reverence his elders. 
That a Mason be no common player at cards, dice, or hazard. 
That no Fellow go into the town of a night time without a witness to bear record that 

he was in an honest place. 
No Mason to make moulds, stone, square, or rule to any rough layer, or to set any layer 

within or without the Lodge, to hew or mould stone of his own making. 
A Mason not to pay for work improperly executed. 
Disputes or differences between Masons to be settled, if possible, without resorting to the 

common law. 
To receive and cherish strange Fellows and set them on work, or refresh them to the 

next Lodge. 
Newly-admitted brethren to he sworn on the “ Booke.” 
The following is a complete list of the various “forms” of the Manuscript Constitutions 

that are in actual existence or to which there is any known reference at the present time of 
writing. Many of them have been published by Hughan in his “ Masonic Sketches and Re- 
prints ” (1871), “ Old Charges of British Freemasons ” (1872), and other publications ; while 
not a few lie scattered in the now defunct Masonic Magazine. In the works cited will be 
found the largest collections of these interesting documents, but one of, and perhaps the 
most useful single form of, the entire series, will be found in a recent publication * ; the 
price of which renders it accessible to every class of readers. Another instructive exemplar 
of the “ Old Constitutions ” has also been placed within easy reach in the work cited below +, 
where also, by referring to the index, a full description of every version known down to 
March, 1887—including place of custody and channel of publication, is given in detail. The 
subsequent additions are shewn in italics on the present list, and of these it will be sufficient 
to say that their leading characteristics have been printed in the Freemason,X as well as in 
the Transactions § of this Lodge. Three MSS. in the present table appear under new titles, 
though their positions on the former numerical list have not been varied. These, which in 
each case are distinguished by an asterisk, are the Phillipps (formerly the Wilson) Nos. 1 and 
2, and the Clerke (formerly Supreme Council No. 2.) Of the last-named an exact copy has 
been printed by Hughan in the Freemason.\\ The “Wilson” MS., now scheduled with 
other missing versions in Class III., and also shewn in italics, is a lost form of which the 
present “ Phillips ” documents (Nos. 1 and 2) were supposed until lately to be the 
representatives. 

CALENDAR OF THE “OLD CHARGES,” 188£ 
I.—MANUSCRIPT VERSIONS. 

No 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23. 21s 

NAME. 

Lansdowne 
Grand Lodge 
York, No. 1 
PHUipps, No. 1* 

„ No. 2* 
Inigo Jones 
Wood 
Harleian, 1942 

„ 2054 
Sloane, 3848 

„ 3323 
Lechmere 
Buchanan 
Kilwinning 

Atcheson-Haven 
Aberdeen 
Melrose, No. 2 
Hope 
York, No. 5 

„ No. 6 
Colne, No. 1 
Antiquity 
Clerke* 

* Sadler, loc. cit. 

DATE. 

16th century 
1583 

17th century 
idem 
idem 
1607 
1610 

17th eentury 
idem 
1646 
1659 

17th century 
idem 
idem 

1666 
1670 
1674 

17 th century 
idem 
idem 
idem 
1686 
1686 

f Hist, i, 

CUSTODY. 

British Museum 
G. L. of England 

York Lodge, No. 236 
Rev. J. E. A. Fenwick, Cheltenham 

idem 
Prov. G. L. of Worcestershire 

idem 
British Museum 

idem 
idem 
idem 

Sir E. A. H. Lechmere, Bart. 
G. L. of England 

Mother Kilwinning Lodge 

G. L. of Scotland 
Aberdeen Lodge, No. 34 

Lodge of Melrose 
Hope Lodge, No. 302 
York Lodge, No. 236 

idem 
Royal Lancashire Lodge, No. 116 

Lodge of Antiquity, No. 2 
Col. S. H. Clerke, G.S. 

WotterlCffuie tHaUm* Uita+y 

93. t xx!-, 100, 114, 184, 318, 403, and 476. 
|| xxi., 64, 81. 

PUBLISHED. 

O.C. 
O.C and Sadler 

O.C. and Mas. Mag., Aug. 1873 
Mas. Mag., Ap., 1876 

N.P. Virtually a copy of No. 4 
Mas. Mag., July, 1881 

ibid June, 1881 
Freem. Quat. Rev., 1836; and O.C. 
Mas. Sketches; and Mas. Mag.,1873 

O.C.; and Mas. Mag., 1873 
Mas. Sketches 

Masonic Monthly, Dec., 1882 
Hist, i., chap. ii. 

Lyon Hist., L. of Edinburgh; and 
Masonic Sketches / 

Laurie, 1859; and Lyon, 1873 
Voice of Masonry, Dec., 1874 

Mas. Mag., Jan., 1880 
O.C. 

Mas. Mag., August, 1881 
ibid March, 1880 

Freemason, Christmas No., 1887 
O.C. 

Freemason, 4th February, 1888 
M ChiuM~nui(T tlj *, 

§ h, 127. 
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CALENDAR OF THE “OLD CHARGES *’ 1888. 
MANUSCRIPT VERSIONS.—Continued. 

No 

24 

25 
26 
27 
28 

29 

30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

36 

37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

NAME. 

Daantesjfl/ 

York, No. 4 
Colne, No 2 
Alnwick 
York, No. 2 
Scarborough 

Stanley 
Papworth 
Spencer 
Woodford 
Supreme Council 
Gateshead 

Rawlinson 

Harris 
Probity 
Gama 
Phillipps, No. 3 
Melrose, No 3 
Crane 
Harris, No. 2 
Tnnnah 
Wren 

DATE. 

17th century 

1693 
18th century 

1701 
1704 

1705 
1713-14 
1714 
1726 
1728 
idem 
1730 

1730 

18th century 
idem 
idem 
idem 
1762 
1781 
1781 
1828 
1852 

CUSTODY. 

R. Dauntesy, Agecroft Hall, 
Manchester 

York Lodge, No. 236 
Royal Lancashire Lodge, No. 116 

[ ] 
York Lodge, No. 236 

G. L. of Canada 

Fred. Stanley, Margate 
Wyatt Papworth, London 
E. T. Carson, Cincinnati 

Quatuor Coronati Lodge, No. 2076 
33, Golden Square, London 
Lodge of Industry, No. 48 

Bodleian Library 

Bedford Lodge, No. 157 
Lodge of Probity, No. 61 

Quatuor Coronati Lodge, No. 2076 
Rev. J. E. A. Fenwick, Cheltenham 

Lodge of Melrose 
Cestrian Lodge, No. 425 

British Museum 
W. J. Hughan, Torquay 

[ ] 

PUBLISHED. 

Keystone (U.S.A.), March 20th, 
1886 

Masonic Sketches 
N.P. A copy of No. 21 

O.C. 
Masonic Sketches 

Canadian Craftsman, Feb., 1874 
Mas. Mag., Sept., 1879 

N. P. 
O. C. 

Spencer’s Old Constitutions, 1871 
N.P. 
idem 

Mas. Mag., Sept., 1875 
( Freemason’s Mag., 1855 
^ Mas. Mag., Sept., 1876 

Freemason’s Chronicle, Ap., 1882 
Freemason, Jan. and Feb., 1886 

N.P. 
idem 

idem. A copy of No. 17 
Freemason, Oct. and Nov., 1884 

N.P. 
idem 

Mas. Mag., 1879 
* N.P. signifies not published. 

No NAME. 

46 Roberts 
47 Briscoe 

48 Cole 

49 Dodd 

50 Krause (apocryphal) 
51 Dowland 

DATE. 

1722 
1724 

1728-9 

1739 

1808 
1815 

II,—PRINTED VERSIONS. 

(Originals not knoum.) 

FIRST PUBLISHED. 

Pamphlet 
idem 

idem 

idem 

Drei altesten Urk., 1810 (see note) 
Gent. Magazine 

RE-PRINTED. 

Spencer’s Old Constitutions, 1871 
Mas. Mag., Oct., 1873, and Freem. 

Chron., 1876 
Hnghan’s Constitutions of the 

Freemasons 
Carson’s Rituals of Freemasonry, 

No. III., 1876 
Englished in O.C. 

O.C. 
<114U.              j j. V 

NOT, -A Latin M.S. sent to Schneider, ol Altenburg by a certain Van Dyke, then travelling in England, and certdied to be a 
“ true translation of an Anglo-Saxon document existing at York. 

jll, MISSING VERSIONS, USED OR REFERRED TO. 

No 
62 
53 
54 

55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 

NAME. 

Melrose, No. 1 
Plot 
Anderson 

Baker 
Langley 
Morgan 
Dermott 
Wilson 
York, No. 3 
Hargrove 
Masons’ Company 

USED or CITED 

1674 
1686 
1723-38 

1730-40 
1738 
1752 
idem 
1778 
1779 
1818 
1839 

FORMER CUSTODY. 

Lodge of Melrose . 
Masons of Staffordshire 

Dr. Anderson 

A London Carpenter 
Batty Langley, London 
John Morgan, G. Sec. 
L. Dermott, G. Sec. 

Mr. Wilson, of Bromhead 
Grand Lodge, York 

idem 
Mason’s Company 

REMARKS. 

Original of Nos. 17 and 41 
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1723 and 1738 
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Named inG.L.Records(ScMsinatics) 
ibid 

Manifes to of the L. of Antiquity 
Inventory of the G. L. (York) 

Hist, of York (Hargrove) 
Edinburgh Review, Ap., 1839 

The division of the Manuscript Constitntions into groups or families, was long looked 
upon as chimerical, by the limited number of students who had alone 
beneath the somewhat unforbidding husk of their actual meaning and int^ 
German-Dr. Begemann, of Rostock-whom nature has bountifully endow^ mthabihty, 
and untiring industry with a vast armoury of research, shews us veiy c cai \ • ' ther 
Lane in another branch of our antiquities-that specialists m Masomc study as in othcr 
pursuits of knowledge unconnected with the Fraternity, by a concentration of thought on a 
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single topic, may achieve results that are quite impossible, where either the field of inquiry 
is too large, or the versatility of the inquirer is not kept under subjection. 

The groups or families, into which the various “forms” of the Old Charges have beep 
arranged or classified by Dr. Begemann—so far as his collation of the series has yet pro- 
ceeded—will next be presented; but a word or two, and more I am unable to find room for, 
are due, both to the doctor and the reader, and in endeavouring within a brief compass to 
sum up my indebtedness to the one, I shall at the same time hope to bespeak an intelligent 
appreciation of very arduous and critical labours from the other. 

The readings or texts, as distinguished from the forms or writings in which the Old 
Charges have become our heritage, exhibit many discrepancies, whereby some confusion and 
much disputation have arisen. Thus, the several entries in the series, respecting Hiram AbifE, 
and a General Assembly of particular note having been held in 1663, were each in their way 
productive of great dissension among our literati. Both traditions or legends were—so to 
speak —only supported by a small minority vote; “but,” it was urged, “however strongly 
the balance of evidence may appear to incline in one direction, four at all events of the 
Old Charges in the one instance (Hiram'), and two in the other (Assembly of 1663), preclude 
the possibility of either of these incidents in our written traditions, being excluded from 
consideration an important factors in the complicated problem of early Masonic history/’ 
By shewing, however, that in each case the variant reading has come down to us in a single 
line of transmission, the plurality of “ forms ” through which it meets the reader’s eye, 
becomes of comparatively little importance. Thus, in th.eiv primd facie character, documents 
present themselves as so many independent and rival texts of greater or less purity. But, 
as a matter of fact, they are not independent; by the nature of the case they are all 
fragments—usually casual and scattered fragments—of a genealogical tree of transmission, 
sometimes of vast extent and intricacy. The more exactly we are able to trace the chief 
ramifications of the tree and to determine the places of the several records among the 
branches, the more secure will be the foundations laid for a criticisism capable of distinguish- 
ing the original text from its successive corruptions. 

The introduction of the factor of genealogy at once lessens the power of mere numbers. 
If there is sufficient evidence, external or internal, for believing that of ten MSS. the first 
nine were all copied, directly or indirectly, from the tenth, it will be known that all the 
variations from the tenth can be only corruptions, and that for documentary evidence we 
have only to follow the tenth. 

If, however, the result of the inquiry is to find that all the nine MSS. were derived, not 
from the tenth, but from another lost MS., the ten documents resolve themselves virtually 
into two witnesses; the tenth MS., which can be known directly and completely, and the 

t Jost MS., which must be restored through the readings of its nine descendants, exactly and 
by simple transcription where they agree, approximately and by critical processes where they 
disagree. 

The evidence on which the genealogy of documents turns is sometimes, though rarely, 
external, and is chiefly gained by a study of their texts in comparison with one another. The 
process depends on the principle that identity of reading implies identity of origin* 

The division by Dr. Begemann of the various forms of the Old Charges, into groups or 
families, leaves very little to be desired, though I must caiefully guard myself against 
being supposed to lay down, that the other methods of classification of older date, are altogether 
superseded by the new arrangement. The various systems at any time in use, have each of 
them their merit in special instances, and with a passing allusion to my own—a tabulation 
of the different forms in strict accordance with their historical value t—I shall bring my 
remarks under this head to a close. 

From a strictly legal aspect the manscript constitutions (or any references to them) are 
divisible into six classes. 

I.—Lodge Records, i.e., copies or versions of the “ Old Charges,” in actual Lodge 
custody, with regard to which there is no evidence of a possible derivation through any other 
channel than a purely Masonic one. II.—How, or formerly, in the custody of Lodges or 
individuals, under circumstances which in each case raises a presumption of their having 
been actually used at the admission or reception of new members. III.—Rolls or scrolls, and 
copies in book form. IV.—On vellum or parchment. V.—On ordinary paper; and VI.— 
Readings not enumerated in the preceding categories—viz., late transcripts, printed copies, 
extracts, or references in printed books. 

The words Lodge Record describe documents coming from the proper custody, and where 
there has apparently been no interruption of possession. Some MSS. may have been, and 
doubtless were, veritable “ Lodge Records ” in the same sense, but having passed out of the 

* cf Hist., chap, xv., passim. t Ibid ii., 192, et seqq. 
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mover custody, now fail in the highest element of proof. The muniments in Class II. stand 
Indeed only one step below what I term “ Lodge Records,” as historical documents, and very 
slightly above the rolls or scrolls and copies in book form; still, between each of the three 
divisions there is a marked deterioration of proof, which steadily increases, until at the lower 
end of the scale, the inference that some of the manuscripts were solely used for antiquarian 
purposes merges into absolute certainty. _ . , . 

In the present section, I have referred to peculiarities or discrepancies to be ±onnd in 
two families or groups of the Old Charges, and the special feature of the Roberts class 
of these documents (already alluded to) will now serve my immediate purpose, which is to 
show that although the evidence on which the genealogy of documents turns, is chiefly gamed 
by a study of their texts in comparison with one another, it is sometimes, though rarely, 
externa1942; are given what are termed “ The New Articles,” but without 

date. In the “ Roberts’ ” version, however, these are entitled “ Additional Orders and Con- 
stitutions made and agreed upon at a General Assembly held at ..'. .'. on the Eighth Day 
of December, 1663.” The Articles in question are not given in the Rawhnson Mb., the 
third member of the group. ,< T> T L > » 

It has been contended by Hughan * and myself,t that the compiler of the Roberts 
print simply took the bulk of his so-called “Constitutions” from the Kiivleum manuscript. 
Herein we are wrong, according to Dr. Begemann, but I pass over this point, where we aie 
slightly at variance with the doctor, to reach another, on which I think it will be possib e 
for German and English students to join hands. . 

The entry in the Roberts’ print is certainly a remarkable one, but the date of publication 
—1722—is very late. The next evidence is gained from Harleian MS., 1942 which if we 
accept the testimony of greatest weight and authority, that of Mr. E. A. Bond -will take us 
back to the beginning of the seventeenth century, and wherein we find mirabde dflctu sue 
out of seven regulations that (if the Roberts’ text is authentic) were only made in 1663 . 

But the point I wish to establish is the following one. The value of the evidence, m 
this particular case, altogether depends upon the channels through which it has descended. 
These are the manuscript and the print, one of which has its place in Class Y., and the other 
in Class VI., above. Therefore, leaving undecided all minor questions relating to either 
document, I think their very inclusion among the “ records of the Craft,” is of itself sufficient to 
demonstrate the necessity of a legal system of classification being used concurrently with the 
philological and other methods that may be called into requisition. 

When, in a court of law, ancient documents are tendered in support of ancient possession, 
care is especially taken to ascertain the genuineness of the ancient documents produced ; and 
this may in general be shown, primd facie, by proof that they come from the proper custody. 
It is not, however, necessary that they should he found in the hest and most proper place of 
deposit, but it must appear that the instrument comes from such custody, as though not 
strictly proper in point of law, is sufficient to afford a reasonable presumption in favour o 
its genuineness ; and that it is otherwise free from just ground of suspicion. Where old 
deeds have been produced as evidence in cases of title, from collections of manuscripts made jor 
antiquarian purposes, they have been rejected. They must be produced from the custody ot 
persons interested in the estate. Thus an ancient writing, enumerating the possessions ot a 
monastery, produced from the Heralds’ office ; a curious manuscript book, entitled t e 
“ Secretum Abbatis,” preserved in the Bodleian Library at Oxford, containing a grant to an 
abbey; and an old grant to a priory, brought from the Cottonian MSS. m the British 
Museum—have in each case been held to be inadmissible. _ i. TT i • 

In a court of law the Roberts’ print would be wholly inadmissible, and even the Harleian 
MS. would only be received under the principle laid down with so much force by the a e 
Mr. Pitt Taylor that—“ although it is perfectly true that the mere production of an ancient 
document, unless supported by some corroborative evidence of acting under it, or of modern 
possession, would be entitled to little, if any, weight; still there appears to be no strict rule of 
law, which would authorise the judge in withdrawing the deed altogether from the considera- 
tion of the jury;—in other words, the absence of proof of possession affects merely tne 
weight, and not the admissibility, of the instrument.”! 

It is true, no doubt, that the historian has no rules as to exclusion of evidence or 
incompetency of witnesses. In his court every document may be read, every statement may 
be heard. But in proportion as he admits all evidence indiscriminately, he must exercise 
discrimination in judging of its effect. Especially is this necessary in a critical survey o 
the Old Charges. The evidence of some of these documents is quite irreconcilable with that 
of others. The truth which lies between them cannot be seized by conjecture, and is only to 
be got at by a review of facts, and not by an attempt to reconcile conflicting statements. § 

* O.C., 11,18 f Hist., i., 75, it, 208. J Law of Evidence, 547. § Hist, ii., 195. 



DR. BEGEMANN’S CLASSIFICATION OF THE “OLD CHARGES.’ 

I.—THE GRAND LODGE FAMILY. 

I 
a 

Grand Lodge Branch. 

Grand Lodge ( 2) 
Phillipps, No. 1 (4) 
Phillipps, No. 2 (5) 
Kilwinning (14) 
Cama (39) 

I 
Lowland Branch. 

Dowland (51) 
York, No. G (20) 
Clerko (23) 
Phillipps, No. 3 (40) 
Papworth (31) 

c 
York Branch. 

York, No. 1 ( 3) 
York, No. 2 (28) 
York, No. 6 (19) 

d 

Lansdowne Branch. 

Lansdowne ( 1) 
Antiquity (22) 
Probity (38) 

II.—THE SIOANE FAMILY. 

e 
Colne Branch. 

Colne, No. 1 (21) 
Colne, No. 2 (26) 
Stanley (30) 

/ 
Buchanan Branch. 

Buchanan (13) 
Atcheson Haven (15) 

I 
3 

Sundry Forms. 

Melrose, No. 2 (17) 
Melrose, No. 3 (41) 
Wood ( 7) 
Aberdeen (16) 
Dauntesy (24) 
Harris (37) 

a 
Sloane Branch. 

Sloane, No. 3848 (10) 
Sloane, No. 3323 (11) 
Harleian, No. 2054 ( 9) 
Tunnah (44) 
Briscoe (47) 

Hope Branch. 

Hope (18) 
York, No. 4 (25) 

Alnwick Branch. 

Alnwick 
Wren 
Crane 

(27) 
(45) 
(42) 

I 
d 

Sundry Forms. 

Lechmere 
Scarborough 

(12) 
(29) 

III.—THE ROEEETS FAMILY. 

(An offshoot of the Sloane Family.) 

Roberts (46) 
Harleian, No. 1942 ( 8) 
Rawlinson (36) 

IY.—THE SPENCER FAMILY. 

(An offshoot of the Grand Lodge Branch.) 

Spencer (32) 
Dodd (49) 
Cole (48) 
Inigo Jones ( 6) 

NOTE.—The numbers within brackets refer to those on the previous CALENDAR. 



HI. THE STATUTES OP LABOURERS.—The great plague of 1348, and the consequent 
depopulation, gave origin to the first Statute of Labourers, whereby it was sought to regulate 
the rate of wages and the price of provisions. This was followed by a long series of similar 
enactments, but to which, as they will be found collected in the seventh chapter of my 
History of Freemasonry* * * § ** * * §§, I need do no more than refer. 

IY.—REGULATIONS FOR THE TRADE OF MASONS (LONDON), A.D. 1356.t These should 
be read in their entirety. The ninth article readsAlso, if any of the said trade will not 
be ruled or directed in due manner by the persons of his trade sworn thereunto, such sworn 
persons are to make known his name unto the mayor; and the mayor, by assent of the 
aldermen and sheriffs, shall cause him to be chastised by imprisonment and other punish- 
ment. That so other rebels may take example by him, to be ruled by the good folks of 
their trade.” 

Y. THE STATUTE OF APPRENTICES.!—This codified the order existing for centuries 
among the craft guilds, and applied it to all the trades of its time. It is,, in fact, a selection 
from all the preceding enactments on the subject of labour; those provisions deemed useful 
being retained, others modified, and the rest repealed. 

YI. SCOTTISH CHARTERS AND REGULATIONS.—Grant by King James YI. to Patrick 
Coipland, of Udaucht, of the office of Wardanrie over the Craft of Masons within the Shires 
of Aberdeen, Banff, and Kincardine, 1590§;—Schaw Statutes, No. I., 1598 || ;—Schaw 
Statutes, No. 2, 1599 tSt. Clair Charters, Nos. 1 and 2, 1601, 1628 “ Actis 
and Statutis ” for the government of the several “ Airtis and Craftis ” in the Kingdom of 
Scotland, 1636 ft Charter of the Scoon and Perth Lodge, 1658 JJ and Lawes and 
Statutes of the Lodge of Aberdeen, 1670.§§ 

YII —GERMAN ORDINANCES—also known as CONSTITUTIONS, STATUTES, and REGULATIONS.— 

Cologne Records,|| || 1396-1800;—Strasburg Ordinances,H 1459;—Torgau Ordinances,*** 
1462°—and the Strasburg Brother-book,ttt 1563. 

The manuscripts comprised in this series relate exclusively to the Steinmetzen (Stone- 
masons) of Germany. The documents of 1459 and 1462 begin with an invocation to 
the Trinity, the Virgin Mary, and the Quatuor Coronati or Pour Crowned Martyrs—the 
legendary Patron Saints of the building-trades. No such prayer appears either in (what 
has been published of) the Cologne Records, or in the Brother-book, or Ordinances of 
Strasburg, 1563, though it is worthy of being recorded, that in the former, the guild 
of stone-masons and carpenters—who are always referred to in connection with one another 
 is repeatedly called the Pratemity of St. John the Baptist. 

* i. 328-80.—The Statutes Relating to the Freemasons. 
t Ihid. Originally published by H. T. Eiley in his “Memorials of London m the 13th, Uth, and 15th 

Cen<uries^.280 82., ^ ^ 15G2. ge0 _ 370 . an(3 English Gilds (Brentano, Introductory Essay) clxvii. 

§ Frivy Seal Booh of Scotland. Printed in the European Magazine, Ivii., 433, A.D. 1810 j and by Laurie, 
History of Freemasonry, ill, in 1359. .... „ ,T, , „ 

II Laurie, 441; Lyon, History of the Lodge of Edinburgh, 9; and Constitutions Grand Lodge of Scotland, 
1848. 

** Printed by Latorie, 1804, and Laurie, 1859, in the appendices to their respective works; but fac- 
similes of the originals, together with printed copies of the same, will be found in Lyon’s History of the Lodge 
of Edinburgh, 58-62. . , . , , , 

++ Prom the Minute Book of Lodge Atcheson Haven. Printed by Laurie 1859 (app. iv.) where also will 
be found the minutes accepting and approving the above “ Actis,” signed—1637 and 1638—by the brothers. 
Sir Anthonie and Henry Alexander, successively Grand Warden and Master of Works to the King, after 
conferences with representatives of the Lodge (app. v.) 

Jt Printed by Hughan in the Masonic Magazine, Oct., 1878. 
§§ Freemason, 1871 ; and Lyon 423-27. . . 
|| || Municipal Archives. Many extracts are given by me, Hist. 1., 169-71, which were derived Irom 

Latomia (Leipsie), 1862. „ . _ , , 
«r«r Printed in German by Heldman, Krause, and Heideloff, in Drei Aeltesten Gesch. Denkmale, 1819; 

Drei Aelt. Eunsturlcunden, 1821; and Bauhutten des Mittelalters, 1844, respectively. An English translation 
will be found in the Masonic Eclectic (New York), Sept., 1860 ; Steinbrenner, Origin and Early Hist, of F., 
1864; and Kenning's Cyclo, 1878. , , _ , ... „ 

### This code was discovered by Stieglitzin the Stone-masons Lodge at Rochlitz, Saxony, and published, 
by him in “ Uber die Kirche der Heiligen Kunigunde zu Rochlitz," 1829. Fort also gives it (in the original 
German) as an appendix to his well-known work. Translations of these and the subsequent Ordinances of 
1563, will be found in Hist, Chap. iii.—“The Stonemasons of Germany”—where all the Statutes cited 
above are reviewed and compared. 

•(•tt Printed by Heldman, 1819, and Krause, 1821, in the works already described. 
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VIII. FRENCH STATUTES.—Code of the Masons, Stone-masons, Plasterers and Mortarers 
of Paris* * * § 1260; Regulations made by the King and Parliament from 1350; and Statutes 
of the Masons and Architects of Montpellier, 1586. These are minutely reviewed in my 
History of Freemasonryf The oldest of the series fixes the minimum servitude of an 
apprentice at six years : workmen and apprentices are to swear by the saints that they will 
conform to the usages and customs of the craft; powers of petty justice are conferred on the 
Master; and it is laid down that—“ The mortarers are free of watch duty, and all stone- 
masons since the time of Charles Martel, as the wardens (preudomes) have heard tell from 
father to son (§ xxii.). The Royal edicts and Parliamentary enactments are not capable 
of being compressed within a smaller space than where attention has been directed to them 
in the last note.J The Montpellier Statutes decree a servitude of six years, half as appren- 
tice and half as fellow (compagnon), as a condition precedent to attaining the mastership. 
One Master is not to entice away, or find work for, the servant or fellow of another Master. 
Differences^ a,re to be adjusted without going outside the Craft. Honesty and decency are 
strictly enjoined. Also, that none may plead ignorance of the Statutes, they are to be read 
once a year on the day of their assembly. 

Lastly, and before passing away from the domain of Operative Masonry, I shall invite 
attention to some. papers of great merit and originality, On the Superintendents of English 
Buildings in the Middle Ages, from which I have myself derived much instruction, written by 
Mr. Wyatt Papworth, in 1860 and 1861. § 

The Masonic Poem formed the subject of an essay 11 On the Introduction of Freemasonry 
in England,” read by Mr. J. O. Halliwell, F.R.S., before the Society of Antiquaries—April 
18,1839 ||—and editions of it, in a complete form, were published in 1840 and 1844, by the 
same well-known scholar and antiquary, who, writing in this latter year, states : “ The poem 
is taken from a very small quarto manuscript on vellum, written not later than the latter 
part of the fourteenth century, preserved in the Old Royal Library at the British Museum. 
Casley, by some strange oversight in the only catalogue we at present possess, has entitled 
it 1 a poem of moral duties.’ ” The writer then adds in a note—" The M.S. formerly 
belonged to Charles Theyer, a well-known collector of the seventeenth century, and is Ho. 
146 in his collection, as described in Bernard’s Oatalogus Manuscriptorum Anglice, p. 200, col. 
2. It was probably from this catalogue that Casley took his erroneous description, his own 
work being, for the most part, very carefully executed.” 

But the words, 
POEM 

ON THE 

CEAPT OP 
MASONET 

together with Theyer s name, are lettered on the back of the cover, while we know as a fact 
that the book was bound in 1757, and the authorities at the Museum are confident that the 
inscription is not of any later date. So that unless this belief is ill-founded, the “ discovery,” 
as it has been termed, of the oldest document relating to Freemasonry, must be shared 
between Theyer and Halliwell, as the former was, at least, a finger post pointing out the 
way, even if we concede to the latter the distinction of having served as the actual guide. 

The poem has been reprinted in America, and a very good German translation of it was 
published by Dr. C. W. Asher, at Hamburg, in 1842. 

The lithographed fac-simile of the poem—as of JJrbanitatis and Instructions for a Parish 
Priest, which are given in Part I. of this volume—has been most carefully executed by 
Mr. F. Compton Price, and can be relied upon as an exact copy of the original. As 
regards the Begins M.S., the reproduction is page for page; but the two other facsimiles have 
assumed a shape slightly differing from the originals, owing to the exigencies of space, i.e., 
the columns are not broken at the same place, and the text does not, therefore, as in the poem, 
accurately represent the actual size of the manuscript. 

It is both a duty and a pleasure before concluding these prefatory remarks, to refer in 
grateful terms to the good feeling and generosity evinced by Bro. H. J. Whymper towards this 
Lodge, of which, to the great satisfaction of us all, he has since become a member. Our 
intention to undertake the present reprint had not long been announced, when Bro. Whymper 

* Doe. ImSd. sur mist, de France.—be Livre des Mdtiers (Boileau). A translation, with notes, was given 
in Moore’s Freemasons’ Monthly Mag.—Boston, U.S.A.—May, 1863. 

+ Chap, iv.—The Craft Guilds (Corps D’Etat) of France. 
j It is not a little remarkable, that an ordinance issued by John n., in 1350 (after the Great Plague), 

bears a close resemblance in date, purport, and actuating cause, to the English Statutes of Labourers—23 
and 25 Edw. in.—enacted in 1349 and 1350, 51. cf. Hist., i. 208. 

§ Transactions, R.I.B.A., III., N.S. j| Archceologia, xxviii., 444. 
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P.D. Dis. G.M. Punjab, who was, unknown to ns, engaged in bringing out & facsimile of the 
poem, in the original size and binding, became aware of our project. He at once 
communicated with our Secretary, expressing regret at having incurred the appearance of 
wishing to forestall the Lodge, and stating that his transfers (the most costly and difficult 
part of the undertaking) were almost completed. These transfers he not only placed at 
our disposal, thereby lessening our toil, but he also refused to allow us in any way 
to share the expense to which he had been put in their preparation. Bro. Whymper was 
undoubtedly the first in the field, and had he shown any annoyance at the contretemps, we 
could scarcely have blamed him. The truly fraternal manner, therefore, in which he 
allowed ns to reap the benefit of his own very arduous labours, fully merits the hearty 
acknowledgments of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge—hereby expressed hy me on its behalf. 

In the succeeding pages, I have found it convenient to intersperse with the actual 
commentary, some short studies, or dissertations, upon certain marked features of the Begins 
MS. These, being all more or less digressions, are therefore so entitled, though it is hoped, 
that in each case, what may appear at a first glance to be extraneous matter, will be found, 
on a closer view, to be not only germane to the inquiry, but also to be, to some considerable 
extent, elucidatory of the text. But whether the general structure of the poem, the York 
Legend, and the traditionary history of the Masons’ Craft, are subjects demanding the 
special treatment they have received, is a question which I shall leave, though not without 
some confidence as to the result, for the readers of AKS QUATUOR CORONATORUM to determine. 





A COMMENTARY ON THE REGIUS MS. 
« Take pains the genuine meaning to explore; 

There sweat, there strain ; tug the laborious oar; 
Search every comment that your care can find; 
Some here, some there, may hit the poet’s mind. 
Where things appear unnatural and hard, 
Consult your author with himself compared.”—'Roscommon. THE MS Bibl Reg. 17 A.—or Regius MS.—conveys the idea, at a, first view, of being 

separated into tmfgreat divisionsfone terminating at line 496 and the other going on 
toPthe end of the poem. But when you look more closely into the matter, the absence 
of either continuity or connection makes itself felt, and it is at once apparent that the 

compiler has both collected and transcribed from many sources, but without taking ^e trouMe 
to attach any real thread of union to the collections or transcripts, of which his verses are 

mad The' first of the collections-by which I mean the portions of his code* where it is alone 
possible that the writer has clothed the information he imparts to us m his own rythmic 
composition—extends to line 470, and comprises a fragment of legendary 
allusions to Euclid and Athelstan, and enumerations of the fifteen Articles and Points 
respectively. ^ ^ meet witb—ALIA ORPIN AGIO ARTIS GEMETRIA. Tins, by the abrupt 

manner in which it begins and ends, has been clearly interpolated here from some other 
legend, as it cannot possibly be pieced on either to what precedes or to what comes after it. 
In lines 471-96, we have therefore a second fragmentary legend, mutilated and ™l?eriec . 

After this {line 487) comes ARS QUATUOR CORONATORUM, and whether this third le end 
(or tradition) is connected with its immediate precursor, and whether if so these two hav 
become disioined from the first legend of all, and properly form part of it, or are really 
distinct though imperfect forms—confusedly arranged—are points upon which opinions wi 
differ, LIA 0pDiNACio has follr Hnes (487.90) which, said our late Bro. Woodford* are very 

noteworthy and seemingly a quotation from a speech of the King (Athelstan), or a portion 
of the actual charter. According to the same authority, “ If the slip T wal^ran 
the possession of Bro. Woolley, of York, and seen as late as 1829 or 183(} by Mr ^tellbran, 
ever turns up it will probably be a Guild Charter by Athelstan—a giver of Charters. 

ARS QUATUOR CORONATORUM, which may be regarded as the third milestone on the track 
we arc now pursuing, brings us down to line 534, after which comes—Imes 535-76 a still 
older legend of the Guild, beginning with Noah and the Flood, continuing with the tower of 
Babylon,6 Nebuchadnezzar and Euclid, and ending with a recital of the seven arts and 

^“le fifth division of the poem, which is mainly a set of directions as to behavionrm 
church, and is in great part extracted from “ Mirks Instructions for Parish Priests, be0 

at 1UThe7lixth last^part of the MS.—lines 693-794—is almost word f°r 

“ Urbanitatis,” a poem dealing with conduct at meals and before superiors, and which enjoins 
strict habits of propriety and cleanliness. , , . -n , fl11 •. • +ri iiir, 

Having given an outline of the Masonic poem, my next task will he to fill it in, to the 
extent that I am capable of_ doing, and this will be best attempted by dealing with the 
component parts seriatim, which I shall proceed to do. . . , f 

The legendary history, however, though lying somewhat scattered throughout the 
metrical compilation, I shall treat as a whole. The opening narrative hears a close 
resemblance to the second legend in the Cooke MS.-where there is also ^ variation of t e 
traditionary history.-The “old boke” (l 2) I assume to have been some early form of the 
manuscript constitutions, a conclusion strengthened by the errcnmstance that in the 1 y 
of immediate juniority,+ we meetwith the expression boke of chargys, which as it can 
no doubt in the mind with regard to its meaning in one code*, will materially aid our 
judgment in determining the actual import of almost identical words m the other. 

The plurality of legendary narratives that is met with in both exemplars of the g p 

* At the last Masonic conference X ever had with my lamented friend, the present Commentary was 
the occasion of onr then meeting, and the entire subject of our discourse, 

f Cooke MS., first legend, l. 534. 
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documents, to which. I have assigned the highest place as MSS. of the Craft, demands our 
attention and for the following reason. 

The fact that the manuscript constitutions are not elsewhere referred to in any literature 
that has come down to us of the 14th and 15th centuries, than in the Regius and Cooke MSS 
is no proof that but few copies were in existence at those periods. 

Not to speak of the slow and silent, but incessant operation of time, assisted by damp 
and other auxiliaries, through which manuscripts were constantly being destroyed, there 
was an immense consumption of them after the invention of printing; vast numbers of 
beautiful and ancient manuscripts were used for backs and bands, fly-leaves, and even covers 
by the bookbinders. 

The frequency of this practice is incontestible, though the evidence in support of it is 
gradually disappearing, owing to the books so bound having been principally those published 
during the first century of printing, and therefore the volumes themselves have now become 
comparatively scarce.* 

“ Whole libraries were destroyed, or made waste paper of, or consumed for the vilest 
uses. The splendid and magnificent Abbey of Malmesbury, which possessed some of the 
finest manuscripts in the Kingdom, was ransacked, and its treasures either sold or burnt to 
serve the commonest purposes of life. An antiquary who travelled through that town, 
many years after the dissolution, relates that he saw broken windows patched up with 
remnants of the most valuable MSS, on vellum, and that the bakers had not even then 
consumed the stores they had accumulated, in heating the ovens.”t 

In France, the devastation was even on a larger scale, and so deficient are the memorials 
there, that (to use the words of a famous writer) “ the only knowledge we possess concern- 
ing the destruction of the six episcopal sees of Gascony, arises from an incidental allusion in 
a charter.’’^ 

FIRST DIGRESSION 

[ON THE STRUCTUBE OF THE POEM, AND A PART OF THE LEGENDARY HISTORY.] 

Warton tells us, in his history of English Poetry §—“ There can be no doubt that the 
works we possess do not fairly represent the actual literature. We know that for many 
centuries after the Conquest, books written in the old language were considered as waste 
parchment, and utilized accordingly; and that great havoc was made among the monastic 
libraries at the Reformation. The consequence is, that many of the finest poems are mere 
fragments, and those that are preserved have escaped destruction by a series of lucky chances, 
and, with a few trifling exceptions, are preserved only in single manuscripts.” Of the early 
Anglo-Saxon poems that survive, we learn from the same writer that several were certainly 
composed before the German colonization of Britain, while the greater number of the rest 
(with equal certainty) were composed in Northumbria. From this he concludes, “ That as 
literature was first cultivated in the North, there is an d priori probability in the case of 
all the older poems that they were either composed by Northumbrians, or at least first written 
down in Northumbria.[| Here, of course, the allusion is to MSS. in rhythmical form, but 
the characteristics of all the Anglo-Saxon poetry, including the unwritten (or larger) portion 
of it, were identical, and must, therefore, have borne the same Northern impress. 

Whether our Masonic traditions had their origin in those early times, and passed from 
mouth to mouth by song and recitation, until the 13th (or 14th) century, though matter for 
interesting speculation can be carried no further, but their strophie texture when we first 
meet with them is at least worthy of our attention. 

It is also a curious circumstance, and deserves to be recorded, that most of the minstrels 
are represented to have been of the North of England. There is scarce an old historical 
song or ballad wherein a minstrel or harper appears, but he is characterised by way of 
eminence to have been “ of the North Countrye,” and, indeed, the prevalence of the northern 
dialect in such compositions shows that this representation is real.*[ 

The chronology and authorship of the Regius MS. I shall be fain to leave very much 
in the dark, though I trust not quite in the total gloom in which I find them. A sufficiency 
of evidence will presently be adduced, to justify a strong presumption that the Masonic poem, 
like the others of early date, was of Northumbrian origin, but my remarks under this head 
will be deferred until we reach that part of the narrative where King Athelstan is made to 
figure as a patron and protector of the Masonic body. 

* Maitland, The DarTe Ages, 281. f Ibid. 
J Palgrave, History of Normandy and England, i., 425. 
§ Edit, by W. C. Hazlitt, 1871, ii., 7. || Ibid. 

*[ Essay on the Ancient Minstrels in England.—Percy, Reliqu.es of Anc. Eng. Poetry, i., xli. 
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But as in some degree anticipatory of that inquiry, in which I shall attempt to show 
that some leading incidents of the Craft Legend could have had no other S'^? f ° 
than Saxon Northumbria, I shall proceed to examine a special feature of the Regius 
its poetic form—by which it is distinguished from all the other ancient writings wherein a 

HlSt According to1 In authority of great weight and reputation It was long before mankind 
knew the art of writing, but they very early invented several methods, to supply, in a good 
measure, that want. The method most commonly used was, to compose their histones in 
verse and sing them. Legislators made use of this expedient to consign and hand down to 
posterity their regulations. The first laws of all nations were composed m ve^s® S

f
U^e 

We have certain proof that the first laws of Greece were a kind of songs. The lavs of the 
ancient inhabitants of Spain were verses, which they sung. Tmston was regarded by e 
Germans as their first lawgiver. They said, he put his laws into verses and songs. T 
ancient custom was long kept up by several nations.* * * § . , ■. 

The usages of the ancient Germans are also referred to, but with greater minuteness, by 
Sir Francis Palgrave, who observes It cannot be ascertained that any of the Teuton c 
nations reduced their customs into writing, until the influence of increasing civihzat on 
rendered it expedient to depart from their primeval usages ; but an aid to the recollection 
was often afforded, as amongst the Britons, by poetry, or by the condensation of the maxim 
or principle in proverbial or antithetical sentences, like the Oymbnc triads The marked 
alliteration of the Anglo-Saxon laws is to be referred to this cause, and in the Fr^ic laws 
several passages are evidently written in verse. From hence also may originate those qua«t 
Ind pithy rhymes in which the doctrines of the law of the old time are not frequently 
recorded^ Thus, the Kentishmau asserted the liberty of his gavebkmd tenure by the rude 
distich of “ The vader to the louche—and the son to the ploughe. He redeemed his lands 
the Lord by repeating, as it was said in the language of his ancestors f ^se 
and nighon sithe geld—and vif pund for the were—ere he become healdere. Ihe torest veise 
-Dog draw-stable stand-bach berend-and bloody hand," justified the verderer in his 
summary execution of the offender. And in King Athelstan’s grant to the good men o 
Beverley, and inscribed beneath his effigy in the minster, Als fre—mak I the «s “ 
think—or eigh may see,” we have, perhaps, the ancient form of enfranchisement 

manumissum/f nt, however> tliat t]ie ianguage 0f this charter has either been modernized 

and corrupted by successive transcriptions, or the instrument itself is a forSel7 
later date, as will duly appear in the sequel. The technical forms and proceedings of f 
Scandinavians, like the maxims of the law, appear to have been originaHy framed in verse 
or metre. Under the Anglo-Saxons, when the defendant was brought before the Folk-mote, the 
kgal forms were declared or announced in poetry or rhythm. The oaths also, were couched 
in a kind of easy alliterative rhythm—prose flowing into irregular verse; enough to aid the 
memory and to guide the ear, though not circumscribed by any regular metre. 

A rhythmical oath was similarly taken by candidates on becoming members of tbe lk. y 
Yehme, and in the Free Field Court of Corbey, the form of opening the Court was bj a 
metrical dialogue between the Frohner and the Graff. J t 

In the words of the same authority, “ Notwithstanding the labours of Augustine, it is 
to be suspected that the ancient wedding form is yet retained in our ritual when the wite is 
taken “ to have and to hold—for better for worse—m sickness and health—to love and to 
cherish—till death do us part.”§ A supposition, indeed, having much to recommend i , 
more especially as in the older marriage forms, the rhythm is more strongly marked than in 

tllat It^is hprobable^haT the earliest poetry of the Anglo-Saxons consisted of single strophes 
each narrating, or rather alluding to, some exploit of a hero or god, or 80 

single sentiment, generally of a proverbial or gnomic character. &uch is the Poetry °f sa 
nations. The next stage is to combine these strophes into connected groups, ihe tfl d 
abandon the strophic arrangement altogether.|| , nTlp • 

In the Masonic poem we are hardly carried beyond the second stage, and it is the , 
which a comparison with the Anglo-Saxon verse will be most easily and profitably conducted. 

* Goguet, Origins des Lois, des Arts, et des Sciences, 1758, i., 26, 27- , the 
ancient tradition, was one of the first legislators. The same tradition says, that he published his la 
sound of his lyre, thereby implying that ho had set them to music. —Ibid. 

J- Rise and Progress of ihe English Commonwealth, i., 42, 43. 

J Ibid, ii., cxxxiii., et segq. 
§ Ibid, coexxv. 

II Sweet, Hist. Anglo-Saxon Poetry.—'Warton ii., 8., ut supr. 



This will take us back to the heroic song in which the scop* * * § or poet related the venerable 
traditions of the fore-world to the chieftains assembled on the “ mead-bench,” and to a state 
of society when all literary genius centres in one person, the minstrel, who equally composed 
and sang.f . . 

A skill in poetry seems in some measure to have been a national science among the 
Scandinavians, but the exercise of the talent was properly confined to a stated profession. 
With their poetry the Goths imported into Europe a species of poets or singers, whom they 
called Scalds—a word that denotes smoothers and polishers of language. J. 

These Scandinavian bards were esteeemed and entertained in other countries besides 
their own, and may by that means have communicated their fictions to various parts of 
Europe. . 

The Northern scalds are said to have constantly frequented the courts of the British, 
Scottish, and Irish chieftains, but that their tales flourished among the Saxons, who became 
possessors of England in the sixth century, may be justly presumed.§ 

As literature gained ground among the Anglo-Saxons, poetry no longer remained a 
separate science. The profession of bard gradually declined, and in the place of the old , 
scalds (or scops) a new rank of poets arose called gleemen, || or harpers, from which came 
the order of English minstrels, who flourished until the 16th century. 

Erom their general diffusion it has been suggested that the scaldic inventions, even if 
they did not take deep root in continental Europe, must at least have prepared the way for 
the more easy admission of the Arabian fabling about the 9th century, by which they were, , 
however, in great measure superseded. 

It is probable that many of the scaldic imaginations may have become blended with the 
Arabian fictions, and there is also ground for belief that the Gothic scalds enriched their 

■ vein of fabling from this new and fertile source, opened by the Moors in Spain, and afterwards 
propagated by the Crusades. IT 

The minstrel poets of the Anglo-Saxons had, by degrees, composed a large mass of 
national poetry, which formed collectively one grand mythic cycle. Their education consisted^ 
chiefly in committing this poetry to memory, and it was thus preserved from age to age. 
They rehearsed such portions of it as might be asked for by the hearers, or as the circum- 
stances of the moment might require, for it seems certain that they were in the habit of 
singing detached scenes even of particular poems, just as we are told was done with the works 
of Homer in the earlier times of Greece. 

The practice of singing detached pieces accounts for the fragments of larger poems which 
are found in manuscripts. In their passage from one minstrel to another, these poems 
underwent successive changes ; and since the poetry belonged to the whole class, without 
being severally known as the work of this or that individual, it happens that all the Anglo- 
Saxon national poetry is anonymous.** 

During the long period which elapsed before this poetry was committed to writing, it 
was preserved almost entirely by the memory, and when this faculty is exercised and 
disciplined as it was by the minstrels and scholars of that day, its power of retaining and 
preserving is perfectly wonderful. Tet it is clear that, even in the twelfth century, when 
the Anglo-Saxon literature was rapidly falling into neglect, some songs composed by Aldheim 
four centuries before, were still preserved in the memory of the people. 

The natural result of the mode of transmission was, that the original compositions were 
considerably disfigured in their passage from one reciter to another, and the more so, because 
the persons by whom they were chiefly preserved, were often themselves professed minstrels, 
and therefore more likely to adulterate them. Moreover, each minstrel sang in the dialect 
which he himself spoke. Sometimes, too, he forgot a few lines, or a long passage, and the 
poem became imperfect; sometimes he lost a line or a word, and was obliged to make one to 
supply its place, or to borrow one which his memory might supply from some other poem; 
and at other times he might change particular passages, more especially the introductions to 
poems, to suit the occasion, or to please his own fancy. 

* SCOPE.—(A.S. sc%>.) Minstrel, singer, poet; the invariable attendant of the feasts.—Garnett, Beowulf, 
xl.; see, Thorpe, Anglo-Saxon Poems of Beowulf, The Sc6p or Gleeman’s Tale, and The Fight at Mnnesburg. 

+ Wright, Biog. Brit. Lit. i., 1, 2. 
+ Percy, Bel. Anc. Eng. Poet, i., xx. 
§ Warton, i., 117, et seqq ; Hiekes, Thesaur, i., 101. 
1| Qleeman answers to the Latin, JbcuZator. Fabyan, in his account of Bledgaret, an ancient British 

King famous for his skill in poetry and music, calls him “ a cunnynge musician, the whiche, for his 
excellence in that facultie, was called of the Brytons God of Gleemen.”—Chron. Eng. and France, edit. 
1811, 29. 

% Warton, i., 136, 137. 
#* Wright, i., 6, 7. . , 
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The manuscripts of Anglo-Saxon poetry abound in every kind of defect, and these faults 
are mostly of such a nature as to show that their contents must have been taken down from 
recitation.* 

The popular literature of the Normans in France and England previous to the twelfth 
century, is totally unknown to us. However, as nearly the whole of it must have been 
.confined to the jongleurs, who were at the same time authors and minstrels, and as it was 
probably seldom or never committed to writing, we have no difficulty in accounting for its 

.loss. We know that there were jongleurs in Normandy at an early period, and that they 
followed their patrons into England. But we only become acquainted with their compositions 
at a later period.f 

The jongleurs were, in the middle ages, an order of men who, uniting the art of poetry 
with that of music, sang on different instruments, either verses of their own composition, or 
that of others. Often the songs and gesticulations were accompanied by feats of legerdemain, 
-with which they amused the spectators, and from this, no doubt, was derived their name of 
jongleors, jugleoours, juglers, and jongleurs, from the Latin rford joculator. 

Before the conquest of England by the Normans, the Anglo-Saxons named the 
jongleurs, gleemen, that is, men of music, or musicians, but after the Conquest the Anglo- 
Normans gave them the name of jongleurs, which they altered in various ways. In the 
theatre, the jongleurs took the name of mimics (mimes) and buffoons (histrions'), when, how- 
ever, they introduced stories (contes) or recitals (diets ou dicties) with their songs, people called 
them conteors, conteours, or conteurs, and diseurs. 

Often, also, they were called fableors, fableours, and fabliers, because they recited tales in 
verse (fabliaux) ; gesteours, or gesteurs, because they chanted of Romance, to which they had 
themselves given the name of chansons de gestes; and harpeours, or harpeurs, because they 
accompanied their songs with the harp. Lastly, as they marched frequently in bands (or 
companies), they were then styled menestrels or menestriers, and by the Anglo-Normans, 
minstrels.% 

From another authority I extract the following:—As the minstrels’ art consisted of 
several branches the professors were distinguished by different denominations, as rimours, 
chanterres, conteors, jugleours or jongleurs,jestours, lecours, and troubadours, or trouvers,§—in modern 
language, rhymers, singers, story-tellers, jugglers, relaters of heroic actions, buffoons, and 
poets—but all of them were included in the general name of minstrel. The trOuvers may be 
said to have embellished their productions with rhyme, while the conteours related their 
histories in prose. 

It is, however, very certain that the poet, the songster, and the musician, were 
frequently united in the same person. 

The conteours and the jestours who were also called dissours, and seggers or sayers, in 
English, were literally tale-tellers, who recited either their own compositions or those of 
others, consisting of popular tales and romances, for the entertainment of public companies on 
occasions of joy and festivity. || 

In the life of Alexander, an anonymous poem, temp. Edward IX., there appears the 
following well-known old rhyme, which paints the manners of the time, and is, perhaps, the 
true reading :*[ 

Switlie mury hit is in halle 
When the burdes wawen alle.—l. 1163. 

But in another place is to be found what has more to do with the subject in hand: 

Mury hit is in halle to here the harpe 
The mynstrall syngith, thee jogolour earpith.—l. 5990. 

From this it would appear that the minstrels and juglers -were distinct characters, and 
Chaucer mentions “ minstrels and eke joglours ;”** but they are often confounded or made the 
same.ft The same poet, also, -in the following passage* by gestiours, does, not mean jesters 
in modern signification, but writers of adventures : 

A1 maner of mynstralles 
And gestiours, that tellen tales 
Both of wepinge and of game.—House of Fame. 

* Wright 21—23. + Ibid, ii., xiv. J De La Hue (Abb6), Essais Historiq. sur les Bardes, 
les Jongleurs, et les Trouveres, Normands et Anglo-Normands (1834), i., 103. 

§ In the Latin, MINISTER ELL us, or ministrallus, is also called mimus, mimicus, histrio, joculator, versifica- 
tor, miA scurra. \\ Strutt, Sports and Past imes of the People of England, 13o—37. 

Warton, ii. 209, ubi supr. * * Bomaunt of the Rose, v. 764. 
*ff Warton, ii., 210. In some instances, however, rnimi, joculatores, lusores, and citharistae, all seem 

alternately, and at different times, to have exercised the same arts of popular entertainment.—Ibid, 97. It 
is likewise positively affirmed in the Essay on the Ancient Minstrels, to which I have previously referred, that 
all the different names were given indiscriminately.—Percy, Bel. Eng. Poet. Ixix. That there was a union of 
talents, at least frequently,,also appears from Fauchet, Origins de la Langue et Poesie Frangoise (1581), 
i., ch. viii., 72. cf, Strutt, supra. 
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That is, those who sang or recited adventures, either tragic or comic, which excited either 
compassion or laughter.* _ . . 

The jugglers appear to have practised legerdemain, which was a popular science in 
Chaucer’s time. Thus in the Squire's Tale we have : 

As jogelours pleyen at this festes grete. 

It was an appendage of the occult sciences, studied and introduced into Europe by the 
Arabians.t 

It was customary with the ISTorman Kings, and the usage prevailed among the Other 
northern nations, to sit at meat attended by their bards, who accompanied the notes of the 
harp with their voice; singing the great and heroic acts of their patron, or his predecessors.J 
Thus, says an old historian, § we owe the finding of the tomb and bones of Arthur (the 
British king), to the curiosity of Henry n.; before whom a Welsh harper playing, in his 
song declared that the body of that royal Briton, lay entombed at Glastonbury, between two 
pillars, which place being opened by king Henry’s order, it was duly found.|| 

In the same way, the most dignified ecclesiastics were amused and entertained, by 
songs and recitals of an historical or legendary character, hence it was not deemed 
an occurrence unworthy to be recorded, that when Adam de Orleton, bishop of 
Winchester, visited his Cathedral Priory of Saint Swithin in that city, a minstrel was 
introduced, who sang the Song of Colbrond, a Danish giant, and the tale of Queen Emma 
delivered from the ploughshares, in the hall of the prior, in the year 1338. 

The king’s minstrel was an office of rank in the courts of the Northern monarchs, and 
bore the title of KING or Chief of the minstrels. This officer is named in an account of 
the fifth year of Edward I., and again in a like record, dated the fourth year of Edward n., 
when in company with various minstrels, he exhibited before the King and his court, then 
held at York, and received forty marks to be distributed by him among the fraternity.* * 

A safe conduct to cross the seas, was granted to the Bex Minstrallorum, by Richard II.; 
it being an ancient custom for minstrels and heralds to repair to foreign courts on great 
festivals and solemn occasions.t + 

A learned French antiquary was of opinion, that anciently the French heralds, called 
Hiraux, were the same as the minstrels, and that they sung metrical tales at festivals.J + 
Heralds were necessarily connected with the minstrels at public entertainments, and must 
therefore have acquired a facility of reciting adventures ; and of the former receiving fees or 
largess in common with the latter, there are ample proofs.§ § 

In the fourth year of Richard II., John of Gaunt erected at Tutbury, in Staffordshire, a 
court of minstrels similar to that kept at Chester, || || and which like a Court-leet, or Court- 
baron, had a legal jurisdiction.^ If 

The Joculator Begis, or king’s juggler, was also an officer of note in the royal household, 
and we find from Doinesday Book, that Berdic, who held that appointment in the reign of 
the Conqueror, was a man of property. In the succeeding century, or soon afterwards, the 
title of Bex Juglatorum, or king of the jugglers, was conferred upon the chief performer of 
the company. Both the office and the title were retained in the royal household until the 
time of Henry vni.* * * 

In the reign of Stephen there arose a new class of trouveres (or poets), who tooktheir 
subjects from national history. 

Richard I. prided himself on his poetic talents, and he was the patron of jongleurs and 
trouveres, whose works, as far as we are now acquainted with them, became more numerous 
at this period. 

* Ibid, 85, 334 ; Chaucer, edit. Morris, v., 245, ver. 107. + E.E.T.S. xxx., 34. 
J Strutt, Manners and Customs of the Inhabitants of England, ii., 20. 
§ William of Malmsbury, in Antiq. Eccles. Glast. 
|| This, and what follows in the text, will be hereafter relied upon, also a further citation, which I 

subjoin :—Edward in. established at Windsor a fraternity of twenty-four Knights, for whom he erected a 
round table, according to a similar institution of King Arthur. Anstis treats the notion, that Edward had 
any retrospect to King Arthur, as an idle and legendary tradition. But the fame of Arthur was still kept 
alive, and however idle and ridiculous the fables of the round table may appear at present, they were then 
not only universally known, but firmly believed.—Warton, ii., 236. 

If These were local stories. Guy fought and conquered Colbrond, a Danish champion, just without the 
northern walls of the City of Winchester, in a meadow to this day called Danemarche: and Colbrond’s 
battle-axe was kept in the treasury of St. Swithin’s priory till the dissolution.—Wharton, Anglia Sacra, i., 
211. Queen Emma was a patroness of the cathedral, in which she underwent the trial of walking blindfold 
over nine red-hot ploughshares.—Warton, ii., 97. 

* * Strutt, Sportsand Pastimes of thePeople of England, 146. ++ Anstis, Reg. Ord. Gart. i., 303. 
X X Carpentier, suppl. Ducange, Gloss. § § Warton, ii., 290; Anstis, Reg. Ord. Gart. i., 56, 108, 
|| || Infra, p. 8. IT IT Percy, Rel. Anc. Eng. Poet, xxxvi. * * * Ibid, xciii. 
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Some of these trouveres were monks, and cannot in strictness be termed minstrels, as 
they did not recite their own works, bat committed them to memory, a practice also observed 
bv the clerffy at this time.* , T . , , , J William Bishop of Ely, Chancellor to Richard I, invited to his master s court many 

minstrels or troubadours from France, whom he loaded with honours and rewards. Ihese 
•noets imported into England a great multitude of their tales and songs ; which before or 
about the reign of Edward II. became familiar and popular among our ancestors, who were 
sufficiently acquainted with the French lauguage.t 

It is well-known that Edward I., while he was yet heir to the throne, and in the Holy 
Land, was attended by a citharadus or harper; and it has been conjectured, that he con- 
tracted a love for this instrument, in some of those expeditions into Wales, which he under- 
took in the lifetime of his father. On the same authority, it is related that the harper 
referred to succeeded in killing the assassin who stabbed Edward with a poisoned kmte at 
Ptolemais.J After this, the reported massacre of the Welsh bards by the same King has a 
fabulous ring, and appears to be wholly destitute of foundation. 

In the reign of Edward n., owing to the privileges they enjoyed, and the long continu- 
ance of public favour, many persons assumed the character of minstrels, to the disgrace of 
the profession. To restrain this evil an Ordinance was enacted A.D. 1315, which ordains 
that “if any one do against [it], at the first tyme he [is] to lose his mmstrelsie, and at the 
second tyme to foresweare his craft, and never to be received for a mynstrel in any house. 3 

At the coronation of Henry v. the number of Harpers in Westminster Hall was very 
considerable, and these undoubtedly accompanied their instruments with heroic rhymes.|| 

The Ordinance of A.D. 1315, must have proved ineffectual, for we find the same 
grievances recurring under Edward iv., who accordingly granted a charter—A.D. 1469—by 
which he created, or rather restored, a “ perpetual Fraternity or Guild, such as the king 
understood the brothers and sisters of the fraternity of minstrels to have possessed in 
former time. This was placed under a marshal,^ appoint ed for life, and two wardens who 
were empowered to admit brothers and sisters into the Guild, to regulate, govern, and also 
to punish, when requisite, all such as exercised the profession of minstrels throughout the 

^The establishment, or confirmation, of a Guild or confraternity of minstrels, at Beverley, 
in 1555 by a local ordinance, shows that the ancient governors of that town, had not lost the 
relish for merriment and song, which characterised their Saxon ancestors. 

If any reliance may be placed in the preamble to this instrument “from the tyme of 
kvng Athelstone of famous memorie, all or the more part of the mynstralls .-. dwelling or 
serving \ between the rivers of Trent and Twede,” were in the custom of visiting Beverley 
annually, at the Rogation days, in order to choose “one alderman with stewards and 
deputies, authorized to take names, and to receyve customable dueties of the bretherm of the 

SadeL^tenr ^^^httentu^'tU minstrels appear to have forfeited a great deal of their 
popularity, since we find in an act against vagrants, passed m the 39th year of Queen 
Elizabeth, that they are included among the rogues, vagabonds, and sturdy beggars, 
which this statute was intended to repress, and subjected to like punishments. 

It merits attention, that both by the charter of Edward iv., and the law of Queen 
Elizabeth, as well as by the stat. 17 Geo. n. c. 5., certain privileges are reserved to the 
minstrels of Cheshire, derived from grant, prescription, or lawful usage. 

The rights or immunities which the Parliament of Great Britain has shown itself so 
tender of infringing, is founded on an event, of which the following relation is to be met with 
in the works cited below. J + 

J Gale, Angl. Script. Vet., ii., 591. * Wright, ii., xxi. t Warton, ii., 109. 
S Leland, Collectanea app. vi. 36, 37. , „ t - ,. 
II Warton iii, 40. The AbbS Le Gendre, in his description of a Feast, on the occasion of a coronation, 

observes—11V avoit 1’Apres din5e, Pesche, Jeu, Chasse, Danseurs de Corde Pla^anhns Jongleurs, 
Pantomimes. Les Plaisantins faisoient des contes, les Jongleurs jouoient de la vielle, et les Pantomimes par 
leur Gestes representoient des comedies.—Iloeurs et Coutumes des Francois, JA. „ , , 

f Hereby putting an end to the office and title of King of the Minstrels,-for a copy of the charter 
jFODointinsr whom, SGG L&iv Diet.) s.v. Kincj. _ t , 

PP * * The charter is printed in full, in Rymer, Fad. xi., 642, and Hawkins, Hist, of Music, 69o. Charles I. 
granted a charter to some of the most eminent musicians, by the style of marshal, wardens, and cominalty 
of the arte and science of Musick. This was revived at the Restoration—15 Jul. 11 Car. II. and recites the 
charter of Edw. iv. The corporation is now extinct, but its “ Orders for regulating the Arte and Science of 
Musique,” from Oct. 22, 1661, to July 29, 1679, are to be found in Harl. MS., 1911, f. 43. 

+ + Poulson, Beverlac, 302. . . , _ * T i J 

I % LcycGstGr, Hist. Antiq. Cheshire, ii. ch. vi.: Blount, Ancient Tenures of Land made public, loG. 
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In the time of King John, Randle the third, sumamed Blundevil, Earl of Chester, 
having many conflicts with the Welsh was at last distressed by them, and forced to retreat 
to the castle of Rothelent in Flintshire, where they beseiged him, who pi’esently 
sent to his constable of Chester, Roger Lacy, snrnamed Hell, for his fierce spirit, that he 
would come with all speed, and bring what forces he could for his relief. Roger having- 
gathered a tumultuous rout of Fiddlers, Players, Cobblers, aud debauched persons, both 
men and women, out of the City of Chester (for it was then the fair there), marched 
immediately with them to the Earl.* * * § The Welsh, perceiving a great multitude coming, 
raised the siege and fled. The Earl coming back with hr? Constable to Chester, gave him 
power over all the Fiddlers and Shoemakers of Chester, in reward and memory of his 

. service. 
The story goes on to say that John, son of the Constable, conferred the authority over 

c'the profligates of both sexes on his steward, one Dutton of Dutton. 

Another account has, that the Earl granted, to Lacy, by Charter, the patronage and 
authority over the minstrels and the loose and inferior people, who, retaining to himself 

. that of the lower artificers, conferred on Dutton the jurisdiction of the minstrels and harlots.f 

The right of licensing these two classes remained in the same family, and was success'- 
: fully vindicated in a court of law in the fourteenth year of Henry VLII. 

Blount observes : “ The heirs of Henry de Dutton, at this day [1679], keep a court 
every year upon the feast of St. John Baptist, at Chester, being the fair day, when all the 
minstrels of the county and city, do attend and play before the Lord of Dutton upon their 
several instruments.J , 

Many of the metrical romances were preserved orally by successive jongleurs, and when 
committed to writing they differed much from the original copy. This is the reason that 

- different manuscripts of the earlier romances, taken down from the recital of different persons, 
. vary so much from one another, as in the case of the Chanson de Roland.§ 

The Latin MSS. of the twelfth century contain many allusions to the existence of the 
1 jongleurs and trouveres, hut it was not until the thirteenth century that their compositions 
1 were preserved in writing; and then their history in England becomes more complicated, 
because a more purely national literature was springing up, in which the other was 
gradually merged.|| 

The art of the minstrel seems, from very early times, not only to have found much 
favour among the clergy, but to have been cultivated by them to the prejudice of those 
spiritual functions which they were more particularly called upon to discharge. 

Thus, in the Saxon canons given by King Edgar, A.u. 769, it is ordered, that no priest 
shall be a poet, or exercise the mimical or histrionical art in any degree, either in public or 
private.TT But as in the King’s address to Dunstan, the primate, on the same occasion, the 
mimi (or minstrels) are said both to sing and dance,** * * * the prohibition was scarcely an un- 
reasonable one. Mimus seems sometimes to have signified The Fool, but more frequently a 
mimic or gesticulator.f t After the conquest, however, metrical compositions penetrated 
into the service of the church, and there is in existence a homily or exhortation on the 
Lord’s prayer, in verse, written before A.D. 1200,1+ and during the same century England 
had seen an English sermon in regular rhyme.§ § 

In the British Museum there is a set of legendary tales in rhyme (of about A.D. 1300), 
which appear to have been solemnly pronounced by the priest to the people on Sundays and 
holidays.|| || This sort of poetry was also sung to the harp by the minstrels, instead of the 
romantic subjects usual at public entertainments.If If Legends of the saints, it may be 
observed, were sung (or recited) in the same way at feasts.*** 

The old preachers, from the twelfth to the fifteenth century, in general made great use 
in their sermons of stories and fables. Among the Harleian MSS. (Brit. Mus.) there is a 
veryailcient collection of two hundred and fifteen stories, romantic, allegorical, religious, and 
legendary, which were evidently compiled by a professed preacher for the use of monastic 

* It seems that the Earl had rendered himself famous by his prowess, and that his exploits were 
celebrated in rhymes and songs down to the time of Eiohard n. Of this, a proof will shortly be given in 
the text. 

f Percy, Rel. Anc. Eng. Poet, xxxiii. 
x Ancient Tenurts. loc. cit. The storyis also related by Daniel King, inhis Vale-Boyallof England.ii.,29. 
§ Wright, ii., xxi. || Hid, xxii. ^ Spelman, Concil, i., 455. 
* *1 bid. 477. Carpentier mentions a l: Joculator qui sciebat tombare, to tumble."—suppl. Ducange, Gloss. 
ft Warton, i., 132. J J Printed in E.E.T.S., xxix., 65. 
§ § Standard English, 77, 79 ; see Morris, Specimens of Early English., i, where some “ Sunday Sermons ” 

in verse, of (about) 1330, are given. || j| Harl. MS., 2391. ^ Warton, ii., 62. 
*** See Life of St. Marine, Virgin—Harl. MS., 2253. • 



societies Some of these appear to have been committed to writing from the recital of bards 
and minstrels, and others to have been invented and written by troubadours and monks * * * § 

The minstrels were always welcome visitors at the religious houses, and a friar in “ Pierce 
Plowman ” {about A.D. 1377) is said to be much better acquainted with the “ Rimes of Robin 
Hood,” and “ Randal, Erie of Chester,” than with his Pater-noster. 

It appears that the minstrels sometimes shaved the crowns of their heads like the monks, 
and also assumed an ecclesiastical habit; this was probably an external garment only, and 
used when they travelled from place to place.t The following anecdote will show that the 
ecclesiastics and the mimics were not always readily distinguished from each other. 

Wood relates a story of two itinerant priests coming toward night to a cell of Benedic- 
iines near Oxford, where, on a supposition of their being mimes, or minstrels, they gained 
admittance. But the cellarer, sacrist, and others of the brethren, hoping to have been 
entertained with their gesticulatoriis ludicrisque artibus, and finding them to be nothing more 
than two indigent ecclesiastics who could only administer spiritual consolation, and being 
consequently disappointed of their mirth, beat them and turned them out of the monastery.! 

This shows, clearly enough, that at the period in question, as in more enlightened times, 
the people loved better to be pleased than to be instructed. It will, therefore, occasion no 
surprise that during the middle ages the minstrels were often more amply paid than the 
clergy. In the year 1430, at the annual feast of the fraternity of the Holy Cross, at Abingdon, 
twelve priests each received four pence for singing a dirge, and the same number of minstrels 
were rewarded each with two shillings and four pence, beside diet and horse-meat.§ In 1441, 
eight priests were hired from Coventry to assist in celebrating a yearly obit in the priory of 
Maxtoke ; as were six minstrels, called mimi, to sing, harp, and play, in. the hall of the 
monastery. Two shillings were given to the priests and four to the minstrels, and the 
latter are said to have supped in camera picta, or the painted chamber of the convent, with 
the sub-prior.|l , , , 

It is worthy of our attention that the status of the secular clergyl at this time was by 
no means a high one. In 1362, Edward ill., on the complaint of the Commons that priests 
had become very dear after the pestilence, ordained that no secular man of the realm should 
pay more than five marks to a chaplain or six to a priest, as wages for a year.** This law 
is cited in the stat. 2, Hen. v., c. ii., by which the yearly wages of chaplains and priests were 
not to exceed seven and eight marks respectively, in each case “for board, apparel, and other 
necessaries.” It was frequently contended that chaplains came within the purview of the 
Statute of Labourers, but this statute was always held to apply only to those who worked 
with thir hands.ft In an action against one of this class, it was decided that the writ was 
not maintainable by the statute, “ for you cannot compel a chaplain to sing at mass, for at 
one time he is disposed to sing, and another not; therefore you cannot compel him by the 
statute.! J It will be seen further on that the amusements of the humbler ecclesiastics 
of those early days, as well as their social position, are of some importance. 

After the crusades, in the romances, the Soldans and the cities of Egypt and Syria 
hecame the favourite topics.§ § 

The troubadours of Provence, many of whom accompanied their barons to 1 alestme, are 
said to have picked up there numberless extravagant stories, and at their return enriched 
romance with an infinite variety of oriental scenes and actions.|| || 

In the meantime we should recollect that the Saracens or Arabians, the same people who 
were the object of the crusades, had acquired an establishment in Spain about the ninth 
century ; and that by means of this earlier intercourse many of their fictions and fables, 
together'with their literature, must have been known in Europe before the Christian armies 
invaded Asia-lffi , . , , , 

It has been imagined that the first romances were composed m metre, and sung to tlie 
harp by the poets of Provence at festive solemnities; though an attempt has been made.to 
prove that the French troubadours acquired their art from the bards of Normandy, which 

* Harl. MSS. 463. See further, Latin stories of the 13th and Uth centuries (Percy Soc.) ; and Warton i., 328. 
+ Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, 145. . . 
t Hist. Antiq. Univ. Oxon., i., 67.—Suh ann., 1224. Besides such clerks as held chauntnes m the nature 

of benefices, there were others who were mere intinerants, wandering about the kingdom, and seeking 
employment by singing mass for the souls of the founders.—Hawkins, 207. Fuller says, that the ordinary 
price for a mass sung by one of these clerks was fourpence; but that if they dealt in the gross, it was forty 
marks for two thousand.—Worthies of Essex, Z6S. 

§ Heame, Lib. Nig. Scacc. appendix, xii. || Warton, iii., 101. 
. % In the Roman Church, secular clergy are those whose duty lies in the outer world, e.g., parish priests, 

and those who do not belong to any religious Order, like the regular clergy, so called from the Latin regula, a 
monastic rule. „ T7,/%TT 

* * 36 Edw. III., c. viii. + + Reeves, Hist. Eng. Law, ii., 274. XX Year-book, 10, Hen. vi. 
§ § Warton, ii., 106. || || Ibid, 107. IF IT Ibid, 108. 
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would support the theory that metrical romances are lineally descended from the historical 
odes of the Scandinavian scalds. But Mr. Thomas Wright animadverts on the temerity of 
seeking the origin of romance in any one source, or of tracing the progress of romance from 
one people to another, and illustrates his position by pointing out that while there is no 
nation which has not probably borrowed some of its romantic literature from other nations, 
there is also none which has not a certain chare of home-grown romance. In the opinion of 
the same writer, the Teutonic tribes possessed many of fabliaux before they were known 
to Western Europe.* * * § 

Here, however, the excellent authority from whom I have last quoted seems to be slightly 
at variance with himself, of which the following will afford an illustration. 

“ The fabliaux, or short metrical tales, form a large portion of the French literature of 
the thirteenth century. They were recited by the joculares, jogelours, or wandering minstrels, 
to amuse the feudal barons and knights and relieve the dulness of the evenings. 

The character of the jogelour was apparently borrowed from the Arabs, perhaps through 
the Spanish Moors ; and the tales which he told may in many instances be distinctly traced 
to Oriental models. 

The number of French fabliaux found in English manuscripts .-. shows that they were 
no less popular in our island than on the continent; yet it is singular that we should have 
so few instances of English translations. This, however, may be accounted for in some 
degree by the great destruction of English popular literature, much of which, existing orally, 
was perhaps never committed to writing, or, at least, seldom in a permanent form.”f 

What has been related of the Fabliaux may tend to dissipate in some slight degree the 
haze with which the early legends of Masonry are surrounded. The latter, we first meet 
with in a written poem, and the inference will be permissible (as I shall hereafter argue at 
some length), that could we trace a little higher, we should find that most, if not the whole 
of them, while retaining a metrical form, were recited orally, without having been committed 
to writing to all—very much in the same way that the fabliaux were by the jongleurs (or 
jogelours). Indeed, the parallel may be extended. The fabliaux, it has been suggested, 
were of oriental origin, and came to Europe through the Moors. Very much the same thing 
may be said with regard to certain distinctive features in the legend of Masonry. The early 
origin of geometry is wrapped in obscurity, but the ancient tradition was, that the Egyptians 
were led by necessity to the invention of the science in order to furnish them with a means 
of recovering their old landmarks, which were obliterated yearly by the inundations of the 
Nile.ji This, it is true, had no foundation in fact, though we should do well to recollect that 
it was supported by the great authority of Herodotus. But it is with the leading part played 
by Euclid of Alexandria, “ the world famous geometer,” as a teacher of the science, that we 
are more concerned. His school of mathematics was so renowned that Alexandria continued 
for ages the great resort for mathematicians. The conquest of Egypt by the Arabs was 
finally consummated by the surrender, after a fourteen months’ siege, of the city of 
Alexandria, A.D. 640. Early in the following century, A.D. 712, Roderick, “the last of the 
Goths,” was routed and slain at Xeres, and Spain passed under the dominion of the Moors. 

The Arabians§ were satisfied at first with translations of Euclid, Apollonius and others, 
but ultimately left their masters behind in these studies. They continued to extend their 
conquests, and their frequent incursions into Europe before and after the ninth century, and 
their absolute establishment in Spain, imported the rudiments of useful knowledge into 
nations involved in the grossest ignorance, and unpossessed of the means of instruction. 

Universities were founded in the more important cities of the Peninsula, libraries were 
collected, and pupils repaired from many parts of Europe to the famous schools of the 
Saracens, particularly to those at Cordova and Toledo. It is not a little remarkable that 
what is justly known as the “ dark ages ” in the rest of Europe, was a period of intellectual 
light and splendour in Arabian Spain. In a word, the literature, arts, and sciences of the 
Arabs formed the connecting link between the civilizations of ancient and modem times; and 
the culture they introduced into the countries they conquered, has in almost every instance 
outlasted the rule of the conquerors themselves. To them, at least indirectly and by deduc- 
tion, are due most of the useful arts and practical inventions laboriously perfected by later 
nations. || 

“ Geometry,” observes Wright, “ is found in the Anglo-Saxon lists of sciences, and 
tradition—apparently in after times—has given to the reign of King Athelstan the honour 

* Wart on, ii. 108. f Wright, Anecdota Literaria, i. Barbazan tells us “ Leg Contes on rdcits 
d’avantnres gales, vraies on fausses, pour divertir et amuser, se nommoient Fabel, Fablel, on Fabliau 
Fabliaux et Contes, Des Poetes Francois, des XII, XIII, XIV, XVes Sidcles. 

J See the Cooke MS., II. 455-78. 
§ The term Moor and Moorish have also been used as synonymous with Arab, Saracen, or even 

Mohammedan. 
|| Warton, i., 190 ; Boole of Dates; and Encycl. Brit., 9th edit., ii., 264, 265. 
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of its first introduction.”* If we pass over the commentators of the Alexandrian school, the 
first European translator of any part of Euclid was Boetius (about), A.D. 500, whose best 
known work, de Gonsolatione Philosophiae, though not his selection from the ‘ Elements, 
was rendered into the vernacular idiom by King Alfred. 

Some centuries after Boetius, Euclid was fully translated into Arabic, from which it 
was re-translated by Athelard, of Bath, 1110-20, and used by him in the school, opened after 
his travels, in France or Normandy, where he taught the Arabian sciences. That these were 
then new among the Christians of the West, we learn from a passage in one of his own 
writings which should lay at rest the conjecture, arising out of a legend related by 
William of Malmesbury, that they were introduced long before by Gerbert—better known 
as Pope Sylvester n. 

Four of Athelard’s translations from the Arabic are enumerated by his biographers, the 
most important being the Elements of Euclid, which became the text book of all succeeding 
mathematicians, and was first printed—with a commentary ascribed to Companus of Novara 
—at 'Venice, in 1482.t 

Pope Sylvester n., to whom reference has been made, and who died, at a great age, 
A.n. 1003, was regarded as a sorcerer by the ignorant on account of his knowledge of 
chemistry and physics derived from the Spanish Arabs. 

An elegant writer observes “ Mohammedan Spain was governed during [the tenth] 
century for nearly fifty years by one monarch, the famous Abder Rahman m. Authors in 
every branch of literature appeared, so that while the rest of Europe sat in darkness, Spain 
was a focus of intellectual light. Thus it was that lovers of learning like Gerbert stole aw'ay 
into Spain, and purchased, at the risk of all kinds of imputations, the key of knowledge fiom 
the infidel Moor.”]: . 

But to descend from generals to particulars, the Society of Freemasons has, by a 
consensus of authority,§ been regarded, until quite recently, as a body of men practising a 
style of architecture derived by them from the Arabians. 

This belief took its rise from a passage in the well-known work of Christopher Wren, 
the younger, wherein the following theory or conjecture is ascribed by him to his father, Sir 
Christopher, the famous architect:— 

“He was of opinion that what we now vulgarly call the GotMck ought properly and.truly 
to be named the Saracenic Architecture refined by the Christians. [The Saracens] fell into a 
new Mode of their own Invention, tho’ it might have been expected with better Sense, 
considering the Arabians wanted not Geometricians in that Age, nor the Moors, who trans- 
lated many of the old Greek Books. The Holy War gave the Christians who had been 
there an Idea of the Saracen Works, which were afterwards by them imitated m the West, 
and they refined upon it every Day, as they proceeded in building Churches.”|| 

Then follows the well-known statement, 'which, attributed to Sir Christopher W run, 
“ Grand Master ”*[ of our Society, long held possession of the encyclopu'dias 

“ The Italians (among which were yet some Greek Refugees), and with them French, 
German, and Flemings, joined into a Fraternity of Architects, procuring papal Bulls for 
their Encouragement and particular Privileges; they stiled themselves Freemasons, and 
ranged from one Nation to another, as they found Churches to be built. Their Government 
was regular, and where they fixed near the Building in Hand they made a Camp of Huts. 
A. Surveyor govern’d in chief; every tenth IVTan was called a Warden, and oveilooked each 
nine. Those who have seen the exact Accounts in Records of the Charge of the Fabricks of 
some of our Cathedrals near four hundred Years old, cannot but have a great Esteem for 
their CEconomy, and admire how soon they erected such lofty Structures,* * 

The opinion of Sir Christopher Wren (if really his) will take us back to the beginning 
of the thirteenth century, being in accord with, and it is more than probable based in great 
part upon, the tradition which dates the introduction of Masonry into England at about the 

* Biog. Brit. Lit., i., 83. f Ibid, ii., 95, 97, 100; Halliwell, Bara Mathematica, 57 
t Heath, Historic Landmarks in the Christian Centuries, 141. Thomas, afterwards Archbishop of York 

(1070), and the following Englishmen—who “ flourished” about the years 1143, 1170, and 1175-85 respeo- 
tively—Robert de Retines, Alfred the Philosopher, and Daniel de Merlai (or Merlac) are said to have visited 
Spain in order to make themselves acquainted with the Arabian learning. Biog. Brit. Lit. u., 24, 116 ; 220; 
•VVarton, i., 209 ; and Wood, Antiq. Univ. Ox., i., 56.   x ^ _ 

6 E.g. “ Some have ascribed the principal ecclesiastical structures to the fraternity of Freemasons, 
depositaries of a concealed and traditionary science. There is probably some ground for this opinion ; and 
the earlier archives of that mysterious association, if they existed, might illustrate, the progress ot (fotinc 
architecture, and perhaps reveal its origin.”—Hallam, Europe in the Middle Ages, in., 358. cf. Hist, i., 257 
et seqa. II Farentalia, or Memoirs of the Family of the Wrens (17o0), 306. 

if It will be sufficient to state, that this office did not exist, at the time when Wren is alleged to have 
held it. * *Parentalia, loc cit. 
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time of Henry m.* * * § TMs period, as observed in the cnmbrons essay of Governor Pownall, 
synchronizes with that in which “ the Gothic architecture came forward into practice as a 
regular established order; ”f or, to quote from an authority of modern date—“ From the 
beginning of the thirteenth century downwards, or a few years sooner or later according to 
the various countries, all religious, civil, and military edifices were constructed in accordance 
with the Pointed system. 

In the well-known text book to which I have last referred it is thus laid down : 
“ The fraternities or guilds of Masons, from whom the Freemasons derive their origin, 

may have contributed greatly to the completion of the pointed arch. These fraternities were 
probably formed as early as the period of transition between the Romanesque and Pointed 
styles, in order to afford a counterpoise to the organisations of the priesthood.”§ 

Leaving out of sight, however, the speculations of the writer with regard to the Free- 
masons, a short extract from that section of his work, wherein he examines the art or style 
with which they have been popularly associated, will carry a little further the line of 
enquiry we are pursuing. 

Of the Pointed (called also the Gothic or German) style, he observes:— 

“ It is indisputable that the Arabs were the first systematically to apply the Pointed 
Arch to architectural purposes, though tbeir arch was not organically complete; but a 
Pointed system, that is, a style of which the Pointed arch is the elementary basis and which 
pervades the entire construction, and which is interwoven with it, was of later development, 
and arose in northern countries, independent of foreign influences. Nevertheless, the Pointed 
Arch may be said to have been borrowed from the East, and especially from the Arabs.”|| 

“ In the course of the ninth century Sicily was also subjected to the sway of the Arabs, 
and after the island had attained great prosperity under its new masters, it was again 
conquered by the Normans under Count Roger, 1090 A.D. But the Arab element had now 
become engrafted in the population, and consequently the Norman chiefs favoured and 
advanced the Arabian arts and sciences which they found already existent, and caused 
buildings to be erected by Arab architects.”^ 

It is most probable that after the conquest of Sicily by the Normans, their acquaintance 
with the Moorish Pointed architecture of that island did not remain without influence on the 
taste and art of the land of their birth, inasmuch as the connection between the two was 
continuously and intimately maintained, and that this was the cause of the adoption 
there of the Pointed arch.* * 

This, in the division into periods, was the first, or Arab-Norman Pointed style, 
employed originally with aesthetic effect by the Arabs in Sicily and Lower Italy, and 
afterwards accepted by the Normans, who adopted it without further development in those 
countries when they passed under their sway. It belongs to the tenth and eleventh centuries. 
Afterwards came the second, or Transition style, which, generally speaking, prevailed during 
the twelfth century and at the beginning of the thirteenth ; and then the third, or Early 
Pointed style, that is, the style in which the Pointed arch first appeared as the essentially 
characteristic and predominant element both for the exterior and the interior.tt Elsewhere, 
and with reference to the connection of the Freemasons with this style, I have remarked— 
“ without going so far as to agree with Governor Pownall that the Freemasons invented 
Gothic, it may be reasonably contended that without them it could not have been brought to 
perfection, and without Gothic they would not have stood in the peculiar and prominent 
position that they did ; that there was mutual indebtedness, and while without Freemasons 
there would have been no Gothic, but a different, and I think an inferior kind of architecture 
—without Gothic the Freemasons would have formed but a very ordinary community of 
trades unionists.”]: J 

With regard, however, to the origin of the Gothic (or Pointed) style, although the 
Saracenic influence may not be so great as was at one time supposed to be the case, there can 
be little doubt that Sir Gilbert Scott is right in saying that the last hints, as it were, came 
from the East.§§ 

A word or two are here essential with reference to the later period of Saracenic rule in 
Spain. After Cordova. (1236) and Seville (1247) were regained by the Christians, Andalusia 
became the last place of refuge for the Mahometan population, and Grenada reached the 
apogee of its fame as the point of concentration for Moorish power and colonization in Spain. 
It exercised considerable influence on Western Europe, and was distinguished—until ceasing 

* Hist, it, ch. xii.. passim. f Archoeologia, ir., 110. 
I Rosengarten, Handbook of Architectural Styles, tr. by W. Collett-Sandars, 290. § Ibid, 289 
|| Ibid, 287, 288. T Ibid, 217. * * Ibid, 289. f t Ibid, 329. J % Hist, t, 259. 

§ § Hist, t, 263. 
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to be an independent kingdom in 1492—as tbe seat of a brilliant court and a scbool of arts 
and tjie wcn(is 0f the Freemasons are of the late mediaeval origin to which they 

have been ascribed, it may, with some show of plausibility, be contended that we are indebted 
for at least one of them to the Moors (or Arabs) of Granada. 

About ten years ago an Arabic MS. came under the notice of Professor Marks, one of 
our most profound Hebrew scholars. This work referred to a sign or password, known to 
the Masonic brotherhood, each letter being the initial of a separate word which won d make 
up the sentence, “ We have found our Lord Hiram.” The title of the MS Dr. Marks says, 
has passed out of his memory, but he believes it was an introduction or preface to the Sunnah, 
and the date he assigns to it is that of the 14th century. The book was found by him (to 
the best of his recollection) in the Bodleian Library, and he adds— I made out its meaning 
readily, inasmuch as the passage referred to Masonry, which, by-the-bye, it traced up to the 
Patriarchs, if not to Adam himself.f ,, , . f ,, 

The author of the History of English Poetry seems to hesitate between the claims oi the 
Saracens and the Gothic Scalds, to rank as the first authors of romantic fabling among the 
Europeans, though he winds up by awarding the palm to the Arabians.£ But at the present 
time many theories which met with a ready acceptance, when War ton wrote, are discredited, 
and in a note to the edition from which I quote, Mr. Wright says, I think at the present 
day no well informed scholar would argue for the Arabian origin of mediaeval romance.§ 

With this, however, must be compared the following, which is also placed over Mi. 
Wright’s name in a subsequent note “ The Decameron, I imagine, belongs to a different 
class of literature which we do seem to have derived from the Arabs, and of which the best 
known example is the Arabian Nights Entertainment.”\\ 

In his Canterbury Tales—which only ante-date by a short period, the Masonic poem— 
Chaucer clearly imitated Boccaccio, whose Decameron was then the most popular of books, by 
writino- a set of stories ; and in the Squire's Tale the inspiration of the story consists of 
Arabian fiction engrafted on Gothic chivalry. The original of this tale (though the likeness 
is not regarded as complete by Mr. Furnival) has been found by the Chevalier de Chatelain 
in an old French romance, written from Spanish and Moorish sources by Adam Le Hoy, 
king of the minstrels of the Duke of Brabant, in the thirteenth eentury-1 

Chaucer not only imitated but also borrowed largely from Boccaccio, while the latter, it 
we again look back, derived a great part of the materials for his Decameron from the Gesto 
Romanorum. This is a Latin compilation written about A.D. 1340, and to every tale a 
moralisation is subioined. „ _ 

In one of the chapters, or “ gests ” (civ.) the adventures of an English knight named 
Albert, in a subterranean passage, within the bishopric of Ely, are related. 

This story is said to have been told in the winter after supper, in a castle “ cum 
familia divitis ad focum, ut Potentibus moris est, recensendis antiquis Gestis operam 
daret ’’—when the family of a rich man, as is the custom of the Great, was sitting round the 
fire and telling “ Antient Gests.” Here is a trait of the private life of our ancestors, who 
wanted the diversions and engagements of modem times to relieve a tedions evening. Hence 
we learn, that when a company was assembled, if a juggler or minstrel were not present, it 
was their custom to entertain themselves by relating or hearing a series of adventures. 

Lastly and with this I shall forsake the filiation of these stones, some of the onental 
anoloo-ues in the Gesta Romanorum, are taken from the Fables of Bidpai—oi which book, its 
latest0editor says—“ Originating in Buddhism, it was adopted by Brahmimsm, passed on y 
Zoroastrianism to Islam, which transmitted it to Christendom by the mediation of the 

JeWSHere having brought in the Jews, it may be observed that Spain, after its conquest by 
the Moors’, was destined to develope the most prosperous and flourishing condition which the 

* The city of Granada attained the zenith of its splendour in the fourteenth century. According to 
Eosenn-arten, there were three periods of Arabian architecture in Spain. In the third and best of these, the 
forms were entirely independent, and also richer and more peculiar, while the buildings were characterised 
by variegated and7magnificent ornamentation. This style is illustrated by the buildings of Granada, and, 
nhnvft all bv the Alhambra.—Handboook of Architectural Styles, 207. .. ntr 

+ A.6 0 1, 26. J i., 110, 143. § Ibid, 93 || Ibid, 239. *1 Ibid, 11., 337. 
** Wart on, i. 282, ut supra. According to Strutt,—" It was a very common and a very favourite 

amusement so late as the sixteenth century, to hear the recital of verses and moral speeches, learned for that 
purpose, by a set of men who obtained their livelihood thereby, and who, without ceremony intruded them- 
selves, not only into taverns and other places of public resort, but also into the houses of the nobility. 

Sl,0rt\Tr<fprint1of this work, 1888—originally translated by Sir T. North in 1570—is described as the first 
“ English version of an Italian adaptation of a Spanish translation of a Latin version of a He^ 
of an Arabic adaptation of a Pehlevi version” of an Indian re-arrangement and expansion of the Jutaka tales, 
supposed to have been told by the Buddha about 550 B.c. 
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Jews enjoyed in the middle ages, and in this period the diffusion of science by their instru- 
mentality reached its height. The conquest of Spain was, indeed, much facilitated by the 
co-operation of the Jews. 

When, after the battle of Xeres, A.D. 712, Cordova was surrendered to the Moors, the city 
was left by them in the keeping of the Jews, who had proved themselves staunch allies of the 
Moslems in the campaign, and who ever afterwards enjoyed great consideration at the hands 
of the conquerors. The Moors admitted them to their intimacy, and, until very late times, 
never persecuted them as the Gothic priests had done. Wherever the arms of the Saracens 
penetrated there we shall always find the Jew in close pursuit. While the Arab fought, the 
Jew trafficked, and when the fighting was over—Jew, Moor, and Persian joined in that 
cultivation of learning and philosophy, arts and sciences, which pre-eminently distinguished 
the rule of the Saracens in the middle ages.* 

Many learned Jews began to flourish in the Arabian schools in Spain, as early as the 
beginning of the ninth century, and it was by them chiefly, for a long period, that learning 
was communicated from Spain and Africa to the rest of Europe.t 

About the year 1087, great numbers of Jews were permitted to come over from Rouen 
and to settle in England.^ Their multitude soon increased, and they spread themselves in 
vast bodies throughout most of the cities and capital towns in England, where they built 
synagogues.§ In 1189, as we are told by Anderson,|| there were fifteen hundred at York— 
at which place, and in the second digression, I shall return to them. 

In my judgment, there is a good deal of the spirit or poetry of the jongleur in the 
separate lays which together make up the Masonic poem. We have already seen that down 
to the thirteenth century and later, the compositions of neither jongleurs or trouveres were 
preserved in writing, but passed from mouth to mouth by song and recitation. Thus, by a 
gradual transition, our Masonic laws and traditions may have been passed down through the 
alliterative rhythm of the Anglo-Saxons and the rhyme of the Normans, to find their first 
place in written language, a remove or two only from the poem under examination. 

It is said that poets and priests are the two classes of men that have most influence in 
keeping a language tolerably well fixed, as with rare exceptions they look back with loving 
eye to what is old.®;’ But although these two offices may have been combined in the 
unknown compiler of the Regius MS., the field of vision embraced in his retrospection— 
i.e., if we judge from the general structure of the poem—cannot have been a very large one. 

_ Our ancient poetry, it has been observed, was so strictly national that it clave to every 
ancient form and every ancient word. The song of Malden** is written in a tongue which 
must even then have been antiquated. While Old-English prose has no difficulties which 
are not soon overcome by use, Old-English verse has to be studied like a foreign language.ff 

As early as the eleventh century, the difference between the common language of prose, 
and the traditional language of poetry, was distinctly felt; and in the twelfth century it acted 
as a hindrance to one who was zealous to preserve all that was left.JJ 

It is evident, therefore, that the “ old book,” and other writings (ll. 2, 143), from which 
the clerical penman of the Regius MS. derived any portion of the Masonic information he 
dispenses to us, could not have been documents of any real antiquity. Indeed, on a closer 
view of the poem as a whole, indications are not wanting from which it may be inferred that 
a great part of it was taken down from recitation, but whether this occurred a remove or 
two from the existing MS., or at the period of its actual birth as a written document, I shall 
not pretend to decide. 

Colour is lent to this supposition, by the great want of cohesion between the several 
parts of the compilation, as well as by the general structure of the poem. 

Thus, the ARTICLES are mainly imparted to us, or (as it were) recited, in the third 
person; which is varied, in the POINTS, to the second; and on reaching ALIA ORDINACIO, we 
find our instructor boldly launching out as the direct impersonator of King Athelstan. 

This is highly dramatic, and in perfect keeping with the character of a jongleur or 
minstrel, to whom frequent apostrophes, and the playing of many parts, would be both usual 
and natural. But in actual poetry, or dramatic writing, as distinguished from oral rhymes, 
or dramatic recitation, we might expect to meet with a stricter regard to the unities of time 
place, and action, that together constitute (in the two former) the principle by which the 
tenor of the story and propriety of representation is preserved. 

It is scarcely possible, therefore, that the passages last referred to, were the rhythmical 
composition of a single individual. Indeed, it is far more probable that all three were taken 
down (at some time) from different recitals, and the way they were then addressed to the ear, 

* Lane-Poole, The Moors in Spain, 24. + Warton, i., 235. + Hollinshed, Chron., 15. 
§ Warton, ii., 370. || Hist, of Commerce, i., 93. T Oliphant, Old and Middle English, 85. 
* * Composed about A.D. 993.—Warton, ii., 13 ; Wright, Biog. Brit. Lit., i., 29. 
ft Freeman, v., 587. J J Ibid. 
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-will, I think, furnisti the true explanation of the manner in which they now severally meet 
the eye. 

Nearly a third of the poem (11. 577-794) is plainly made up of extracts from other 
treatises, while both ALIA OKDINACIA (ll. 471-96) and ARS QUATUOR CORONATORCJI (11. 497- 
543) are so curiously wedged in, without connection of any sort, as to leave no reasonable 
doubt of their either belonging to the same category, or of their having been taken down, as I 
have already suggested with regard to the former piece (at some time) from recitation. 

Interpolations, however, are a common feature in the most ancient metrical compositions, 
and are often of a religious and sermonizing character, just as we find exemplified, to no 
alight extent, in the collectanea, which are so largely represented in the document under 
review. 

Of this we are afforded many evidences in the early poem of Beowulf, which (in the 
words of Mr. Oliphant*) “ is to us English what the Iliad was to the Greeks ” (and I shall 
add), or the Regius MS. will always be to the Freemasons. 

Let me now briefly revert to the invention of printing, and to one of the consequences 
which followed in its train. The fact must not be lost sight of, that as a country advances 
the influence of tradition diminishes, and traditions themselves become less trustworthy. 
“ Although,” says a famous writer, “without letters there can be no knowledge of much 
importance, it is nevertheless true that their introduction is injurious to historical traditions 
in two distinct ways : first by weakening the traditions, and secondly by weakening the class 
of men whose occupation it is to preserve them.”t 

The testimony on this head is abundant, but one more extract is all that I am able to 
find room for:— 

“ Our employment of writing, as the sole means of preserving knowledge, enfeebles the 
power of memory, and causes us to forget the powers of memory. Genealogies entrusted to 
memory, known by heart—that most forcible expression—-are written in a living record, 
compared to which the Heralds’ Roll is chaff and straw.”j; 

With the decay of popular literature many oral recitals must have gradually died out, 
though it is probable that the Laws of the Craft continued to be rehearsed in the old way, long 
after the Legendary History (or what survived of it) had found rhymeless expression in some 
early MSS., of which—if we leave out of sight, their lineal descendents, the Old Charges— 
we can now only track some faint vestiges, in the allusions to pre-existing writings of the 
Craft, which are met with in the Regius and Cooke codices. 

In support of this view, it may be remarked, that with the exception of the reference to 
the Four Crowned Martyrs (l. 497)—-upon which I shall again touch—there is no legendary 
history related in the poem, that indicates any fount of information which had apparently 
become dried up, before the originals of our existing Old Charges crystallised into their 
present forms. But with regard to the Laws, the case presents quite another complexion. 
Both the Regius and Cooke MSS. divide the Regulations into Articles and Points—a mode of 
arrangement not followed in any of the Old Charges—the former giving fifteen of each and 
the latter eight. This variance, coupled with the difference of method in the documents of 
later date, seems to warrant the assumption that several codes of laws, in rhyme or metre, 
were at some time in existence. This, indeed, will almost ripen into demonstration, if the 
laws contained in the two histories or disquisitions are carefully collated with those appear- 
ing in the “ Constitutions ” or Old Charges. 

Two examples, however, will sufficiently illustrate the position for which I am contending. 
One taken from the seventh ARTICLE and the other from the seventh POINT. 

By the former, the Master is forbidden to harbour a man-slayer : and by the latter, each 
Mason of lesser degree is strictly enjoined not to have unlawful commerce with the concubines 
of his fellow workmen. Neither of these injunctions will be found in the Old Charges or in 
the Cooke MS. Indeed, in the last named, the injunction respecting concubines—which 
also occurs in the seventh POINT—-is of an entirely different character, and peremptorily 
forbids the keeping of concubines at all. 

The legendary history (as well as the laws), which we meet with in the oldest group of 
documents, must, I think, have come down, for the most part, in two distinct channels, those 
of poetry and prose. 

In the Regius MS. every passage seems to suggest a rhythmic original. It has been 
usual, indeed, to lay all faults of construction on the compiler. But I believe that in all 
cases he honestly copied from manuscripts, or took down the verses from actual recitation ; 
though if the latter process is to be carried a little higher—as in my judgment it safely can 
—then, with regard to it, I consider he must have simply transcribed certain passages that 
were orally recited in the first instance, and put into writing by an earlier scribe. 

* Standard English. f Buckle, Hist. Civilization., i., 297. 
I Palgrave, Hist, Normandy and England, i., 12, 13. 
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If this theory be accepted, then the many discrepancies and redundancies of the poem 
bear witness to the care and exactitude of the copyist and not (as hitherto supposed) to the 
haste and incompetency of a framer of rhymes. It is quite impossible that the three 
fragments of legendary history (ll. 1, 471, 535), or four, if the story of the Holy Martyrs is 
included, were encased in their rhythmical settings by the writer of the MS., or by any other 
sin ole individual. Indeed, the evidence seems to me to bear in quite another direction, and 
to justify the conclusion that all the separate pieces in the Eegius MS. were derived from 
metrical originals, though there may have been many conduits by which they were conveyed. 

Here, to a limited extent, I must pass over ground already traversed, but in order that 
my last contention may have its due weight with the reader, some recapitulation is essential. 

Returning to the legendary history, at line 13 a plurality of clerks is referred to, 
but a little farther on (l. 35) the number is reduced to one, and we join hands with the 
Euclid of the prose constitutions. After this (l. 61) the introduction of Masonry into 
England, in the time of King Athelstan, together with particulars of the Assembly 
convoked by that monarch, are related. The narrative is then interrupted (Z. 87) 
—by recitals of the Articles and Points to be observed by the Masons—but eventually 
resumed (Z. 471), and further details given of Athelstan and his Assembly. AKS QUATOOR 
CORONATOKUM (Z. 497) reads to me like an interpolation, but however this may be, at its close 
(Z. 535) we again touch familiar ground, in an earlier portion of the Guild Legend than has, 
up to this point, been incorporated with the poem. Thus we are brought back to “ Noah s 
Flood ” and the “ Tower of Babylon,” though in the place of Nimrod, who is ordinarily 
associated with this edifice, we get Nebuchadnezzar. A mistake arising, I imagine, from the 
actual narrator not exactly recollecting the names of the various characters it was his 
business to introduce, nor the parts they were supposed to play, or he would have followed 
Herodotus* and Josephusf in connecting the earlier, rather than the later, of the two Assyrian 
Kings with the Tower of Babel, or Belus. 

This incident disposed of, the “goode clerk Euclyde ” again figures on the scene (Z. 551), 
and becomes a graduate in the seven sciences, with an enumeration of which the legendary 
narrative ends, or rather breaks oil, for it carries us to the precise starting point of the 
Legend, as exemplified in the poem, and this fragment of tradition would, therefore, have 
been better placed had it figured as the first instead of the last of the series. 

It will be observed that mention is nowhere made of Solomon, Hiram, Namus Greens, 
Charles Martel, St. Alban, the city of York, or Prince Edwin. _ . 

In connection with the foregoing, the first question we are called upon to determine is, 
was any portion of the Masonic poem the rhythmic composition of the person by whose hand 
the Regius MS. was written ? 

That a very great part of it was transcribed from other documents, we already know, 
and the real point for decision is, whether the Masonic fragments—also derived from a like 
source, or from recitals—were copied (or written down), in prose or rhyme, by the penman 
of the poem ? ... . 

No distinction can, I think, be drawn between the historical passages and the laws, in 
the sense that he may have been a versifier in one instance and a copyist (or scribe) in the 
other. 

This supposition is not only forbidden by the general structure o± the poem (as 
previously referred to), but it is also in the highest degree improbable, that if the penman 
had exercised the poetic faculty at all, the specimens of his art would be circumscribed 
within the narrow limits in which it is alone possible that they are contained. 

In 1882 I said of the Regius MS:—It displays rather the features of an epic poem than 
of a simple ethical code adapted to the genius and requirements of illiterate builders. J A 
closer study of the manuscript has but strengthened this impression, and the following 
passage, extracted from the Essay on Anglo-Saxon Poetry by Mr. Sweet, to which I have 
previously referred, will afford an example of the guides by whom I have been led. 

“ How far the original substructure of separate songs is still visible in the finished epos, 
depends entirely on the genius of the manipulator, and his command of his materials. If he 
is destitute of invention and combination, he will leave the separate poems unaltered, except, 
perhaps, in cases of repetition and very obvious contradiction, and merely cement them 
together by a few lines of his own. 

“But if the traditions contained in these songs are handled by a poet, that is to say, a 
man of invention, combination, and judgment, they are liable to undergo considerable 
modifications. There will be room for original work in connecting the various incidents and 
introducing episodes, in removing incongruities and repetitions, and in fusing together two 
or more different renderings of the same tradition."§ 

* Lib. i. c. 181. t Antiq. i. iv. 3. 
J Hist, i., 80. Epic—epicus, Lat., Gr.—Narrative, comprising narrations, not acted, but 

rehearsed.—Johnson’s Diet. § Warton, ii., 9. 
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The italics are mine, and in the comparison I have introduced, I shall ask the reader to 
at least go so far with me, as to admit that much of the manner of the scop, or gleeman, may 
have been inherited by the minstrel, or jongleur. I cannot hut think that a priest-poet 
would have woven the scattered threads of legendary history into an orderly sequence, nor 
do I consider it entertainable for an instant, that one and the same person would have 
laboriously versified a series of prose extracts, and then have strung them together so loosely 
and carelessly in a MS., that it is difficult in several cases to perceive their connection. Nor 
if he had access to any forms of the Old Charges, is it conceivable that he would have 
restricted his use of them, to extracting therefrom a number of disjointed passages, and 
serving them up, as it were, without either order or cohesion in rhymes of his own composi- 
tion. In other words, it is quite impossible to believe that the writer (or penman) of the 
manuscript saw a full version of the legendary history, and yet contented himself with 
inserting versified scraps of it in his compilation. 

If, then, the Masonic pieces were not clothed in their present literary vesture, by the 
compiler of the poem, it is quite clear that he must have either copied or taken them down 
from dictation. 

The following lines are taken from the concluding verses of John Russell’s “ Boke of 
Nurture ” :— 

As for ryme or reson, Pe forewryter was not to blame, 
For as he fonnde hit afome hym, so wrote he pe same 
and paughe he or y in cure matere digress or degrade, 
blame neithur of us / For we neuyre hit made; 
Symple as y had insight / somewhat Pe ryme y correete ; 
blame y cowde no man / y have no persons suspeete. 

Of the above, Mr. Furnivall says, “ On the whole, I incline to believe that John Russell’s 
Boke of Nurture was written by him, and that either the Epilogue to it was a fiction of his, 
or was written by the superintender of the particular copy in the Harleian MS., 4,011.”* 

But however this may be, the lines seem to attest that very frequently the transcription 
of manuscripts must have been almost, if not quite, a mere manual exercise, and it is indeed 
quite possible that they would have been equally well placed as an Epilogue to the Regius 
MS. 

In many passages, there occur what many be termed “ snatches of song,” and are 
suggestive of the minstrel or jongleur, to which attention will be directed as we proceed, 
but the point I am now upon, is not so much the possibilities of the case in the more remote 
past, as its probabilities at the date of the MS. 

It is evident, that the stock of legendary history accessible to, or at any rate availed of 
by, the compiler, whether existing in manuscript form, or treasured in living memory, was 
a very slender one. But if the legendary history is meagre, the statutes (or Charges) are 
diffuse, and in this we have a further presumption of their oral transmission down to some 
period of time, a remove or two from, or synchronizing with that of the Regius MS. 

In the Cooke MS., the preponderance is the other way, as the laws are shorter and 
fewer, while the legend is both prolix and discursive. 

Each compiler, therefore, must have had certain sources of information to rely upon, 
from which the other was debarred, and the inference I myself draw is, that the Craft 
Legend has come down to ns in two (chief) lines of transmission—one through an oral and 
rhythmic, and the other through a written and prose channel. 

It is possible, indeed, that because the laws given in the Cooke MS. are divided into 
Articles and Points, as in the poem, while the legendary history it relates is analogous to 
that contained in the Old Charges, a contention will arise that it is equally founded on 
poetic and on prose originals. But as it is the design of this Lodge to reach the Manuscript 
Constitutions by two easy stages, the Commentary on Addl. MS. 23, 198, in volume n. of 
this series, will deal with the special features of that ancient writing, and thus finally pave 
the way for an exhaustive criticism of the Old Charges, in their several and collective forms. 

The few and scattered fragments of traditionary history, that we alone meet with in the 
Regius MS., may perhaps be accounted for, on the supposition of the poem having gradually 
become denuded of its Northumbrian impress, in passing from the north to the south of 
England. 

This brings us to the York Legend, which will form the subject of a separate 
study, and I shall defer till its close, the consideration of some remaining points, arising out 
of the general structure of the poem, as their treatment will be more conveniently proceeded 
with, when the traditions of Saxon Northumbria have been passed in review. 

* E.E.T.S., xxxii, pref. cix. The lines quoted above, as well as the marginal notes, are taken from the 
same volume {Bake of Nurture, ll., 1214.48.) 

The transcriber is not to blame, 
he copied what was before him. 
and neither of us wrote it. 

I only corrected the rhyme. 
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SECOND DIGRESSION. 

[THE YORK LEGEND.] 

“ Out of olde fieldes, as men saithe, 
Cometh all this new corne from yere to yere; 

And out of olde bookes, in good faithe, 
Cometh all this new science that men lere.” 

The “ Old Charges,” or “ Manuscript Constitutions,” concur with the Eegius MS., in 
tracing the establishment of Masonry as a science, to an Egyptian origin, though they bring, 
it into England by a more circuitous route. The discrepancy, however, is immaterial, for 
whether we regard the prose and metrical versions of the Craft Legend as based upon one 
and the same original, or as derived from distinct and separate sources, the vast preponder- 
ance of our written traditions, and the whisper of tradition, unitedly assure us that— 
throughout Britain—York was long regarded the earliest legendary centre of the Building 
Art. In that ancient city all lines of way seem to converge, and in connection with it, a 
tradition has grown up, wherein are associated the names of Athelstan and Edwin as patrons 
of Masonry. This subject, however, a few historical data will enable us to consider with 
greater ease. 

The old notion of a heptarchy, of a regular system of seven kingdoms, united under the 
regular supremacy of a single over-lord, is a dream which has now passed away. Yet, 
although the English kingdoms were ever fluctuating, alike in their number and in their 
relation to one another, seven stand out in a marked way, which alone supplied candidates 
for the dominion of the whole island. These were the Jutish kingdom of Kent (449-823) ; 
the Saxon Kingdoms of Sussex (477-823) ; Essex (526-823) ; and Wessex (519-1889) ; and the 
three Anglian Kingdoms of East Anglia (571-870); Northumberland (547-876) ; and 
Mercia (584-877). Such were the territorial divisions of Teutonic Britain at the end of the 
sixth century, and it was not unusual for the sovereign of one or other of these states to 
acquire a certain dominion over the rest, in virtue of which he became distinguished by the 
famous title of Bretwalda, or Wielder of Britain. Eight Kings, of five different kingdoms— 
including all except Essex and Mercia, are said to have possessed this supremacy over the 
rest of their fellows.* 

They were Ella, of Sussex ; Ceawlin, of Wessex; Ethelbert, of Kent; Redwald, of East 
Anglia; Edwin (or Eadwine), Oswald, and Oswy, of Northumberland; and Egbert, of 
Wessex. 

The list, it should be remarked, does not form a continuous series, and it ends, after a 
considerable gap, with the Prince who established in one kingdom a lasting supremacy over 
all the rest. 

It is singular, no doubt, that several Kings, especially of Mercia, who seem to have been 
at least as powerful as any of those on the list, such as Penda and Offa, and Ethelbald, whom 
Henry of Huntingdon speaks of as “ Bex Regum,” are not found on it. Bnt the explana- 
tion is suggested that the well-known passage in the Chronicles—A.D. 827—giving the names 
of the eight, was, with respect to the first seven, merely copied from Bede,+ and that the 
Chronicler, a subject of Egbert or one of his successors, only added the eighth (and last) 
name, unwilling perhaps to record the glories of princes of the rival kingdom.^ 

During the seventh and eight centuries there were many fluctuations in the relative 
position of the English kingdoms. Not only Essex, but Sussex and East Anglia, each of 
which had given the nation a single Bretwalda, sink into insignificance, and even Kent falls 
into quite a secondary position. Wbssex stood higher, but its kings had no small difficulty 
in maintaining their own independence against Northumbrians and Mercians, and the 
rivalries of the last two powers fill for a long while the most important place in our history. 

At the end of the sixth century and the beginning of the seventh, Northumberland was 
at the height of its power.§ 

Edwin, the first Christian King of Northumberland, and who ranks as the fifth Bret- 
walda, has left his name to the frontier fortress of Eadwinesburh or Edinburgh. Edwin 
was a true Bretwalda in every sense of the word, exercising a supremacy alike over Teutons 
and Britons. Five Kings of the ^Yest Saxons fell in battle against him,|| but at last he died 
at Heathfield in battle against Penda, the heathen king of the Mercians. A similar fate 
befell Oswald—restorer of the Northumbrian kingdom, and sixth Bretwalda and the arms 
of Penda were no less successful against the West Saxons. This king, indeed, came nearer 
to achieve the union of the whole English nation under one sceptre than any prince before 
the West-Saxon Egbert. He was defeated and slain at the battle of Wingfield, A.D. 655, and 
Northumberland again became the leading power of Britain. Under her two Bretwaldas, 

* Freeman, History of the Norman Conquest of England, i., 22, et seqq. 
+ ii., 5. ^ Freeman, i., 544. § Ibid, 35. || A.S. Chronicle, 626. 
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Oswald and Oswy, the English dominion was—apparently for the first time—extended 
heyond the Forth, and Piets and Scots, as well as English and Britons, admitted the 
supremacy of the Northumbrian king. But the greatness of Northumberland only lasted 
until A.D. 685, and after its decline Mercia became the. most powerful English kingdom, under 
three resolute kings—716-819—one of whom, Offa, victorious over all enemies within 
his own island, as the mightiest potentate of the West, corresponded on equal terms with 
Charlemagne, the mightiest potentate of the East. For a time Wessex was actually tribu- 
tary to Mercia, but it again became independent about the middle of the eighth century.* 

Egbert was chosen king of the West Saxons, A.D. 800, and in his reign of thirty-six 
years he reduced all the English Kingdoms to a greater or less degree of subjection. But 
the eighth Bretwalda did what no other Bretwalda had ever done, by handing on his external 
dominion as a lasting possession to his successors in his own kingdom.f 

The reigns of the son and the grandsons of Egbert were almost wholly taken up by the 
struggle with the Northmen, and Wessex itself nearly fell a prey to the invaders,^ but by the 
terms of the Peace of Wedmore, A.D. 878, termed “ Alfred’s and Guthrum’s Peace,” the Danes 
were to evacuate Wessex and the part of Mercia south-west of Watling Street, and they were 
to receive the whole land beyond Watling Street as vassals of the West Saxon King.J 

A large part of England thus received a colony of Danish inhabitants, and the country 
became divided into Wessex, Mercia, and the Danelagh. 

Under the Great Alfred all authority was thus lost over East Anglia, Northumberland, 
and the larger half of Mercia,-—he was more than king of the West Saxons, but he was less 
than king of the English. 

Edward the Elder, the son of Alfred (901-925), succeeded in becoming, what no West 
Saxon king had been before him, immediate sovereign of all England south of the Humber, 
and the princes of Wales, Northumberland, Strathclyde, and Scotland, all submitted to him 
by a voluntary aet.§ 

At the age of thirty, Athelstan (925-940), succeeded his father Edward, though it is 
doubtful if he was the offspring of a lawful marriage. A fruitless conspiracy was formed 
against him, in which his half-brother Edwin (of unquestionable legitimacy), is said to have 
been implicated, whose fate is involved in deep obscurity. The story is, that when he 
attained the age of manhood, Athelstan ordered him to be sent out to sea in a frail boat, 
without oars or rowers, and with a single attendant, who survived to be drifted on shore, 
after witnessing the unhappy prince leap overboard in a paroxysm of despair. But all we 
know with certainty is, that as related in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, under A.D. 933, “ this 
year Edwin the Atheling was drowned in the sea.” 

Athelstan added the finishing stroke to the work of his father by first making North- 
umberland an integral portion of the realm. But as it was dread of the Northmen which 
had alone drawn Scot and Cumbrian to their acknowledgment of Edward’s overlordship, 
this act of annexation by his successor had no sooner occurred than dread of Wessex took the 
place of dread of the Danelagh. || 

Athelstan had therefore to fight for his empire, and he defeated the kings of the Scots, 
Cumbrians, and Welsh, who in concert with the Danes had formed a confederacy against 
him, on the field of Brunanburh (937), which was long distinguished as the Great Battle. 
That fight, looked on at the time as the hardest victory that Angles and Saxons had ever 
won, still lives in the earliest and noblest of those national lays with which the Chronicles, 
especially at this period, relieve the direct course of their prose narrative.^ 

The victory of Brunanburh rendered Athelstan the undisputed monarch of the English 
and Emperor of Britain, and nothing is better established than that during his reign 
England had an unusual connexion with foreign countries, and enjoyed an unusual considera- 
tion among them. At the court of Athelstan, Haco the Good, king of Norway, Lewis 
D’Outremer, king of France, and Alan of Britanny were brought up ; and his sisters were 
married to the Emperor Otho the Great, Lewis, king of Provence, Charles the Simple, king 
of France, and Hugh the Great, count of Paris. 

But England, which had been rescued from ruin by the genius of the Great Alfred, 
strengthened by the steady policy of Edward, and raised to an unexampled pitch of glory 
by the energy and valour of the indomitable Athelstan, threatened, before the close of his 
eventful career, to relapse into its original disunion when no longer upheld by the arm of 
the mightiest warrior who ever sat upon the throne of Saxon England.** 

* Freeman, i., 35, 38. f Ibid, 39. 
X Ibid, 44, 47. In reality, however, Alfred’s rnle never extended over the Danes. 
§ Ibid, 57. || Green, Hist. Eng. People, i., 83. 
"If Freeman, i., 60. The unchallenged dominion of the whole of Saxon England, the snbmission of the 

Welsh and of the Northumbrian Danes, and the alliance and admiration of Flanders, France, and Germany, 
rewarded the victor of this glorious day.—Sax. Chron. 937; Robertson, Scotland under her Early Kings, i., 65. 

# * Robertson, i. 68, ut supra. 
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The laws of Athelstan exhibit in a fuller degree the same tendencies that prevailed 
tinder Alfred. The Frank-pledge or Frith-Guild system had been vigourously enforced under 
Edward. Its laws were codified under Athelstan, and every freeman was then obliged to 
belong to some guild or to some lord.* * * § (1/cSt aSHi-hZa. 

Guilds, in England, were at first political, and one of the grand elementary parts of our 
constitution. Their origin, in the opinion of many authorities, must be looked for in the 
Saxon custom of Frank-pledge—which, itself, according to Minsheu, was borrowed from the 
Lombards. 

Every freeman of fourteen years old and upwards, was required to find sureties to keep 
the peace. This was effected by associations of ten free families, in which every member 
was responsible for the orderly behaviour of the rest. Therefore, that they might the better 
identify each other, as well as ascertain whether any man was absent upon unlawful business, 
they assembled at stated periods at a common table, where they ate and drank together. 
This sort of assembly was in the seventh century called the Gibeorscive—-a banquet, beer- 
shop, beer-drinking—and it was at such meeting that the poet CaedisB? was called upon 
to sing, on the occasion of the harp having been handed round to each of the company in 
his turn.t It has been further stated that because this association of pledges consisted of 
ten families, it was called a decennary or tithing, and subsequently, as being composed of 
such Frank-pledges, a Fribourg, or Frith-guild.J 

Thus the responsibility which had hitherto attached to the kindred was thrown upon 
the district—the Voisinage, or neighbourhood—which still appears to have been regulated, 
like the earlier military systems, upon the immemorial theory of the kindred, each of the 
lesser associations in which the neighbours chose their Tunginus, or Tything-man, answering 
to a Moeg under the elected or hereditary Senior. The earliest enforcement of the principle 
of Voisinage in England, may be referred to the time when Southern Britain was being 
gradually knit together in one monarchy by the introduction of the principles of Imperial 
Law.§ 

Of Frith (or Peace) Guilds there are traces in the laws of Ina (689-728), and they are 
also referred to in the laws of Athelstan, though it has been affirmed that Edgar was the 
first to establish the Frith-borh as a legal necessity. But it is very probable that the first 
written law relating to it was merely confirmatory or declaratory, and the fact should not be 
lost sight of that a considerable portion of the Anglo-Saxon law was never recorded in 
writing at all.|| From some very early period, therefore, in Anglo-Saxon times, it became in- 
cumbent upon every member of certain classes of society to be enrolled in a Tything, and in a 
Hundred, for certain purposes of civil government, thus fixing a degree of individual 
responsibility upon every free member of the community, each of whom was bound to have 
a Borh upon whom it was incumbent to produce him if justice so required it, and who, in 
case he could not be brought forward within a year, were responsible for him altogether. 
This Borh was the Tything.lf 

To the Frith Guilds, with their social feastings, succeeded the Guilds devoted to 
religions, social or trading purposes, and which copied from the former not only their con- 
vivalities, but also many other customs. Each of the latter formed a kind of artificial 
family. An oath of mutual fidelity among its members was substituted for the tie of blood 
or locality, while the guild feast, held once a month in the common hall, replaced the gather- 
ing of the kindred round their family hearth, or the assembly of the Frith-borh at a common 
table. 

We learn from the Judicia Civitatis Lundoniae, that the statutes of the London Guilds 
were reduced into writing in the time of King Athelstan. From these, the Guilds in and 
about London appear to have united into one Guild, for the purpose of carrying out more 
effectually their common aims,** and at a later time we find the Guilds of Berwick enacting, 
“ that where many bodies are found side by side in one place, they may become one, and 
have one will, and in the dealings of one with another have a strong and hearty love.”tt 

In the reign of Edward III., the old name of Guild became generally exchanged for that 
of Craft or Mystery, and the old title of Alderman gave place to that of Master or Warden. 

In the twelfth year of Richard ll.—A.D. 1389—writs were sent to all the sheriffs in 
England to make proclamation for the sending up of the returns from Guilds and Crafts, 
called for by the parliament of Cambridge. The masters and wardens of “ Guilds and 
Brotherhoods ” were required to furnish full information “ as to the manner and form of the 
oaths, gatherings, feasts, and general meetings of the bretheren and sisteren also as to 

* Pearson, England during the Early and Middle Ages, i., 190; A. S. Laws, i., 161, 201, 205. 
f Bede, Eccles. Hist., iv., 24. 
j Herbert, Companies of London, i., 3, 4; Milner, Hist. England, 141. 
§ Robertson, ii., 335 || Palgrave, Rise and Progress Eng. Com., i., 68. 
IT Robertson, ii., 336, 337. 
* * English Gilds, Ixxv. f f Green, i., 210. J J Herbert, i., 28. 
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their liberties, privileges, statutes, ordinances, usages, and customs, and to lay before the 
King and his council their charters and letters patent, -where such existed. 

The masters, wardens, and overlookers of the mysteries and crafts, who held any 
charters or letters patent, were in like manner required to exhibit them.* * * § 

The returns sent up by the Social Guilds and the Guilds of Craft, in obedience to these 
writs, were very numerous, and we shall do well to bear in mind that the close search for 
“ charters ” which must have taken place, can only have preceded by a comparatively short 
interval, the collection and stringing together—either wholly or in part—of the series of 
verses—the subject of the present commentary. 

But before resuming the thread of my argument, it will be convenient to explain—up to 
a certain point—the positions I have sought to establish hy the above gleanings from the 
facts of history. 

In the first place, then, I think we may safely assume that Athelstan having been the 
first king of all England, was therefore the most natural fountain-head from which a 
legendary belief in the grant of a Royal Charter to the Masons, can be supposed to have 
arisen. Before his time, England was governed hy the laws of the West Saxons, the 
Mercians, and the Danes. These were in substance the same,t and many of them were con- 
firmed or re-enacted, by Athelstan and his successors, but the weight and authority with 
which they speak, before and after there was a king of all England, may be likened to the 
weight and authority appertaining respectively to a provincial or a general synod (or council) .J 
No Englishman before the time of Athelstan had ever possessed so much power at home— 
this fortifies my first conclusion; or so much influence abroad—which suggests an inference 
of another kind. If there is a “ foundation-truth ” (as the Germans express it), or even if 
we only have regard to the common belief in the tradition that the Masonry of England was 
derived from a foreign source, there is no period which could be more plausibly assigned for 
its really taking firm root and being established in this country, than the reign of “ glorious ” 
Athelstan, § by whom a closer intercourse with the continent was maintained, than by any 
of his predecessors. 

But the written traditions of the Craft still await our consideration, and though there 
is nothing in the poem which tells us, either that there was such a person as Prince Edwin, 
or such a city as York—the Old Charges are, for the most part, so strikingly in accord, 
with regard to the existence of one as the patron, and of the other as the traditional centre, 
of Early British Masonry, that any speculation with regard to Athelstan himself, as a 
prominent figure in our legendary history, would be incomplete, without including there- 
with, an attempt at least, to penetrate beneath the mythical colouring by which the other 
incidents in this part of the narrative are equally surrounded. 

The Edwin of I do not think by any process of induction, can be 
identified with Edwin the Atheling, whose death occurred A.D. 933. It is extremely im- 
probable that he ever visited York. From Egbert to Edward the Confessor, Winchester 
was the undoubted metropolis of the kingdom. Here Athelstan principally resided, and held 
his court, as did his (and Edwin’s) father previously. Indeed the only scrap of evidence 
that can be tortured into the semblance of a proof that the Atheling is referred to in the Old 
Charges, is to be found in the Grand Lodge family—Lansdowne branch—of these docu- 
ments, where, if we regard the passage, “Edwin .\ was made Mason at Windsor,” as con- 
taining an error of transcription, and consider that for “Windsor” should be read “Win- 
chester,” the supposition may, perhaps, become entertainable. 

But with this shadowy exception, all the evidence points in the direction of the Bret- 
walda, Edwin of Northumberland, of whom Dr. Francis Drake, the author of “ Eboracum,” 
thus spoke in his celebrated oration :—“ We can boast that the first Grand Lodge ever held 
in England, was held in this City ; where Edwin, the first Christian King of the Northumbers, 
about the Six Hundredth Year after Christ, and who laid the Foundation of our Cathedral, 
sat as Grand Master.” || 

Here, indeed, the exigencies of the situation carried the speaker a little too far, but the 
“ centre-fact ” in his address, divested of its rhetorical colouring, re-ap pears in the work by 
which he is best known^f and to this I shall presently return. 

* English Gilds, 127. 
t It would seem, however, that in Anglo-Northumbria and the Danelage—contrary to the usually 

received idea—a greater amount of freedom was enjoyed than in England proper, i.e., Wessex and English 
Mercia.—Robertson, ii., 273. 

J From Athelstan’s time the whole land formed one kingdom under one king, and the King and his 
Witan possessed direct authority in every corner of it. The King of the English, moreover, was also 
Emperor of the whole isle of Britain.—Freeman, i., 116. See further “ The Bretwaldadom and the Imperial 
Titles,” Ibid, 542-56. 

§ Styled by Florence of Worcester, “ Strenuus et gloriosus.”—Freeman, i., 61. 
|| Speech of the Junior Grand Warden, Grand Lodge of York, Dec. 27, 1726. If Eboracum, 472. 
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Edwin had been acquainted with deep adversity in early life, for be was dispossessed of 
bis paternal inberitance, Deira, by his brother-in-law, Etbelfrith, a Bernieian, who founded 
the kingdom of Northumberland by the union of the two states. Persecuted by the 
usurper, the youthful prince sought refuge with Redwald, king of the East Angles, at whose 
court the scene is first laid of the story I am about to relate. 

Redwald, either terrified by the threats, or cajoled by the promises, of Ethelfrith, 
pledged his word to the monarch of Northumbria, that he would put to death or surrender 
the unfortunate refugee. 

Edwin, being informed of this decision, disdained to fly, but resolved to stay where he 
was and await the end. 

Suddenly, however, and in the dead of night, a person whose features and attire were 
equally strange to him, stood by his side. 

A colloquy ensued, in which the visitor asked, what reward the prince would give to one 
who prevented any injury being done to him, and also pledged his word that he should 
surpass in power all previous kings of England. Edwin having made a suitable reply- 
then said the other, “ But if he who foretells so much good as is to befall you, can also give 
you better advice for your life and salvation than any of your progenitors or kindred ever 
heard of, do you consent to submit to him and to follow his wholesome counsel ? ’’ Edwin, 
without hesitation, made the requisite promise, and then the stranger’s hand was laid upon 
his head, with the injunction—“ When this sign shall be given you, remember this present 
discourse that has passed between us, and do not delay the performance of what you now 
promise.” Having uttered these words, the speaker is said to have vanished, in order that 
the prince might understand it was not a man, but a spirit that had appeared to him.* 

After this, fortune smiled upon Edwin, and on the defeat and death of Ethelfrith, in 
617, he became king of Northumbria. His kingdom consisted of Bemicia, extending from 
the Tyne to the Pictish border, and Deira, the tract between the Tyne and the Humber, 
which, originally independent states, had soon coalesced and taken the collective title of 
Northumbria, t 

In 625, while still a pagan, he espoused Ethelburga, a daughter of Ethelbert, king of 
Kent, who had been converted by Augustine. Before, however, the marriage took place, 
Edwin had promised to allow the lady, if she became his wife, to worship, with all her suite, 
according to the Christian faith, and he also promised that he would himself embrace the 
same religion, if, being examined by wise persons, it should be found more holy and worthy 
of God. 

On leaving Kent, Ethelburga was accompanied by Paulinus, as her chaplain, who had 
been consecrated Bishop of the Northumbrians—21st July, 625—to preside over the mission. 

In the following year, an unsuccessful attempt was made on the king’s life by a minion 
of the king of Wessex, and, on the same evening, Edwin’s wife gave birth to a daughter. 
The king gave thanks to his gods, but the Bishop, on the other hand, returned thanks to 
Christ, to whose agency he ascribed these two signal favours; and struck by his earnestness, 
Edwin promised, that if the God whom Paulinus worshipped, should enable him to vanquish, 
the king of Wessex, he would renounce paganism and embrace Christianity, while as a pledge 
of his sincerity, he forthwith delivered up his infant daughter to be baptized. 

Edwin was victorious over the West Saxons, but the exhortations of Pope Boniface, of 
his wife (Ethelburga), and of Paulinus, to adopt the true faith were alike ineffectual. 

The supreme moment had arrived. The king was alone and wearied with his thoughts. 
Suddenly Paulinus passed into his presence. A hand was laid upon his head, and “ the man 
of God ” asked him, “ Whether he recognised that sign 

The part played by Paulinus at so critical a moment, is ascribed by Bede to the efficacy, 
of his constant prayers, and he states “ At length, as we may suppose, it was shown him 
in the spirit what was the vision that had been revealed to the king.”§ But the alternative 
has been suggested, that the Bishop acquired his familiarity with the earlier incident, in the 
flesh, and that he was, in point of fact, the mysterious stranger, whose prophetic instinct, 
twelve years previously, had led him to speak and act in the manner already related.|| 

Returning, however, to the occurrences as narrated by the Venerable Bede, it may be 
observed that nothing in his entire works is as beautiful as the story of this conversion. 

The king, in obedience to the “ sign ” communicated to him through Paulinus, expressed 
his willingness to become a Christian, and called together the Witenagemote (meeting of the 
wise men) to consider the question. The opinions of his councillors were taken individu- 
ally, and the speech of Coifi, the pagan high priest, was a very striking one. He saw no 

* Bede, Eccles. Hist, ii., 12. 
f Far to the North, from the Humber to the Forth, lay the great realm of the Northumbrians, some- 

times united under a single prince, sometimes divided by the Tyne or the Tees into two kingdoms of 
Bemicia and Deira.—Freeman, i., 25. 

X Bede, ii., 9—12. § Eccles. Hist, ii., 12. || Fasti Eboracenses, 38. 
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virtue whatever in his own religion, and thought that if the gods were good for anything, 
they would have done something for himself. The next speaker said:—•“ Thou hast seen, O 
king, when the fire blazed, and the hall was warm, and thou wast seated at the feast amidst 
thy nobles, whilst the winter storm raged without and the snow fell, how some solitary 
sparrow has flown through, scarcely entered at one door before it disappears at the other. 
While it is in the hall it feels not the storm, but after the space of a moment it returns to 
whence it came, and thou beholdest it no longer, nor knowest where nor to what it may he 
exposed. Such, as it appears to me, is the life of man—a short moment of enjoyment, amd 
we know not whence we came nor whither we are going. If, therefore, this new doctrine 
contains something more certain, it seems justly to deserve to be followed.”* 

Others expressed similar views, and Paulinus having been heard at length, Coifi, the 
heathen pontiff, was the first to renounce his idolatry, and when it was inquired who would 
profane the altars of Woden, he vaulted, by permission, on the king’s stallion,f and girding 
on his sword, rode, lance in hand, to desecrate the idols and the shrine that he had so long 
revered. 

Shortly afterwards—Easter day, 627—Edwin and his two sons were baptized at York, 
in a little oratory erected for that purpose, and their example was followed by “ all the 
nobility of the nation, and a large number of the common sort.”j; 

Paulinus, who had been appointed Bishop of the province, then told the king he ought 
to build an house of prayer more suitable to the divinity he now adored. By the prelate’s 
directions, therefore, he began to build a magnificent fabrick of stone, ipso in loco, where the 
other stood, and in the midst of all stood the oratory already constructed. The building 
went on very fast, but scarcely were the walls erected, that is, so far as to come to roofing, 
when the royal founder was slain, the Archbishop forced to flee the country, and the fabrick 
left in the naked condition it was then arrived to.§ 

This calamity was the result of a terrible struggle which had taken place between the 
pagan and Christian powers. The fiery and savage Penda, of Mercia, aided by a strange 
ally, Cadwalla, the Christian king of the Strathclyde Welsh, broke into Northumbria, and 
slew Edwin in a great battle at Haethfelth, or Hatfield Chase, in 633. The loss of her 
protector was a sad blow to the Northern church. The king’s bloodstained head was 
brought to York, and interred in the porch or chapel of St. Gregory, within the minster 
that he was building. || This was finished by king Oswald, but I shall here pause to explain, 
why the leading features of the introduction of Christianity into the North, have been dwelt 
upon with such particularity. 

These are all given on the authority of Bede,If whose Ecclesiastical History—written in 
Latin—was completed A.D. 731.** “ Of the value of the work,” says Dr. Giles, “we can have 
no better evidence than the fact of its having been so often translated into the vernacular 
tongue. King Alfred thought it not beneath his dignity to render it familiar to his Anglo- 
Saxon subjects, by translating it into their tongue.”tf 

The same writer tells us, “ The history of Edwin, with its interesting details, shows 
that Bede must have had access to highly valuable materials which reached back to the very 
earliest era of authentic history; ” and he goes on to characterize the details given, as being 
“ too minute in themselves, and too accurately defined by Bede, to have been derived by him 
from tradition. 

The point, however, that I wish to establish is, not the authenticity of the narrative, 
but the undoubted fact that it was both extensively read and firmly believed,§§ from the 
time of Bede down to a period far SStlapping the crystalization of the traditions of Masonry 
into their earliest written form. 

The zeal and tragic fate of the great Bretwalda have enshrined his name in the calendar, 
and an interesting account of “ St. Edwin, king and martyr,” is given by Capgrave, in his 
Nova Legenda.\\\\ 

The triumphant pagans ravaged the Northumbrian kingdom, and the Queen and 
Paulinus effected their escape by sea into Kent. The provinces of Bernicia and Deira fell 
to different kings, who relapsed into paganism, hut were both treacherously killed soon 
after by Cadwalla. The Strathclyde king then reigned for a time over the Northumbrians, 
and the period of his sovereignty was described in later times as the “ unhappy year. "i'*f 

* Unde si hsec nova doctrina certins aliquid atfculit merito esse sequenda videtnr. Bede, ii., 13. 
■j* Coifi did not mount the king’s horse because there was any journey to make to the temple, but simply 

to show his contempt for the pagan rule that a priest should only ride upon a mare. Bede, ii., 13 ; lasti 
Ebor., 41. 1 Bede, ii., 14. § Drake, Eloracum, 472, ut supra. 

|| Bede, ii., 20; Fasti Ebor., 43; Freeman, i., 35. 
*[[ The other references given in the notes, indicate that the passages in Bede, upon which I have relied, 

have been cited approvingly by several of our most eminent living historians. 
** Biog. Brit. Lit., i., 266, 281. ++ Eccles. Hist., (Bohn’s edit.) pref. xxix. JJ Ibid, xxvm. 
§§ Ante, 6, note ||. |||| 116-20. If T Bede, iii., 1. 
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Oswald, the son of Ethelfrith, and nephew of Edwin, succeeded to the Bernician crown, 
and in winning the battle of the “ Heavenly Field,” where Cadwalla was defeated and slain, 
became king of all Hortbumbria, and sixth Bretwalda. _ # , . , , 

Immediate steps were taken by him to re-establish Christianity in his dominions, and he 
naturally turned to the particular form of it in which he had been educated. Accordingly, 
he sought for his purpose the assistance, not of Paulinus, who was m Kent, but of the 
Culdees, from Iona * There was no delay in complying with this request, and Aldan, who 
arrived in England A.D. 634, was appointed by the king to the bishopric of Lindisfarne.+ 

Under Oswald, the provinces of the Bernicians and the Deiri, which until then had been 
at variance, were peacefully united and moulded into one people. These fair prospects, how- 
ever, were soon to be overcast, for his old enemy Penda, the pagan king of the Mercians, 
having resolved to renew the struggle and make a second attempt to crush the Christian 
kingdom of the Northumbrians, Oswald, who appears to have anticipated the attack, was 
killed in a great battle with the Mercians, August 8th, 642. J 

The deceased king was succeeded by his brother Oswy—seventh Bretwalda—who while 
far from exhibiting his virtues, adhered nominally to the same faith, but patronised ecclesi- 
astics of the Romish communion, in whose esteem the Scottish clergy (Ciddees), were 
schismatical, and by whom they were superseded. The great event of this reign was the 
overthrow of Penda, the victor, successively, over Edwin and Oswald, who acquired the name 
of “ The Strenuous ” from his unshaken devotion to the cause of paganism, and incessant 
hostilities on its behalf. § . 

But the greatness of Northumbria lasted no longer than the reigns of Oswy and Ins son 
Egfrid. The latter was slain in battle by the Piets—685—and the dominion of the northern 
province died with him, while the kingdom itself sank into comparative insignificance.|| 

As already related, a change of ecclesiastical systems occurred under Oswy, and the 
name of the prelate by whose influence it was accomplished will next enter into the narra- 
tive. Wilfrid of York,—described as being in many respects “ the Star of the Anglo-Saxon 
Church,”—by his boldness and skill shook off the supremacy of Colman—the third bishop of 
Lindisfarne—and built up the Benedictine rule upon the ruins of the system of Columba.il 

Wilfrid (634-709,) a native of Bernicia, and of noble birth, was afterwards “bishop of 
York, and of all the Northumbrians, and likewise of the Piets, as far as the dominions of 
kina' Oswy extended.”** But no place was perhaps so dear to his heart as the little 
monastery of Ripon, which he ruled both in prosperity and adversity, and where he was 
lovingly interred at his decease. ^ ( „ 

Wilfrid may be regarded as the first patron of architecture among the Angio-baxons. 
He surrounded the wooden church, in which King Edwin was baptized, with stone, covered 
it with lead, and furnished it with windows of glass. The cathedral church of Hexham, 
and the conventual church at Ripon, owe their erection to his mumficence.tt the latter 
became one of the three great churches in Yorkshire, and it was famous throughout England. 
The privilege of sanctuary and the right of using the ordeal were among the honours con- 
ferred upon it by Athelstan. The power of working miracles, which is said to have belonged 
to Wilfrid in his life time, added in after years to the glory of his shrine. His seal was a 
sovereign specific for the murrain, and his banner went out frequently, as a talisman, to the 

W during the troubled episcopate of Wilfrid—who was twice dispossessed of his see—the 
vast diocese of Northumbria was subdivided, the plan, as it was finally arranged, m addition 
to York, placing a bishop at Lindisfarne, Hexham, and Whitherne.§§ 

When Wilfrid first lost his see—A.D. 678—Bosa received as his share the province of 
Deira, the seat of his bishopric being placed at York.|| || But he seems to have made way for 
Wilfrid on the latter’s return about 686, and to have regained his position a few years later, 
holding it from that time continuously until his death, which occurred in 705.“Hj 

* Bioq. Brit. Lit., i., 166; Fasti Ebor., 19; Skene, Celtic Scotland, 251. „ ^ . . . ,, 
fBede, iii.,3. Mr. Robertson observesCuldees were the ministers of York Cathedral, from the 

date of Oswald’s foundation until after the Conquest, and they probably inherited their privileges from the 
time of Bishop Aidan.”—Scotland under her Early Kings, i., 333. 

t Skene, i„ 252. § Milner, 60. || Freeman, i., 37. , „ 
IT Fasti Ebor., 78. At the time of the celebrated conference between Wilfrid and Colman A.D. 664 as 

representing the Roman party and the Culdees, respectively, the see of York had_ been vacant many years, 
and the kingdom of Northumbria was allowed to remain under the spiritual jurisdiction of the Scottish 
bishops of Lindisfarne.—Biog. Brit. Lit. i., 171. , ,   

**Bede, iv., 3. The expression in the text “ undoubtedly implies, to use the words of Mr. Skene, that 
the territory of the Piets formed at this time a constituent part of Oswy s dominions. —CelUc Scotland, i., 
260. 

ft Fasti Ebor., 55-83 ; Biog. Brit. Lit., i„ 164-84; Poulson, Beverlac, 662. 
ff-Fasii Ebor., 79, ut supra. §§ Ibid, 66. II il Bede, iv., 12. ■[ffl Fasti Ebor., 84. 
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Bosa was therefore succeeded, in the life time of Wilfrid, hj John, or, as he is generally 
called, “ St. John of Beverley,” (705-18), who was of noble parentage, and a native of 
Harpham, in Yorkshire. 

Bede has been very elaborate on the life and miracles of John, and dwells upon his 
character for piety and learning.* He is claimed, indeed, by the University of Oxford, as 
her first master of arts, but it has still to be proved that there was an university at Oxford 
at that time.f 

After his translation from Hexham to York, he chose as the place for his retirement, a 
village called Inderawood—or the wood of the Deiri—which was changed in latter years to 
Beverley (Beofor-leag), from the beavers that then sported in the waters of the Hull. A 
little church vras there, dedicated to the beloved disciple, the name-sake of the holy prelate 
who now gazed in rapture upon the scenery around him. This church he converted into a 
monastery, and when he felt the pressure of old age—718—he resigned his bishopric, and 
retired to Inderawood, to enjoy at the close of life its peaceful shades. There he died—721 
—and was buried in St. Peter’s porch, within the Church that he loved so well, and from 
which he is called to this day, St. John of Beverley. In 1037 he was solemnly canonized at 
Rome, and in the same year Archbishop Alfric removed his hones, and deposited them in a 
precious shrine which was radiant with gold, and silver, and jewels.J 

In England, during many centuries, the name of John of Beverley was held in the 
greatest reverence, and the fame of his alleged miracles was very widely spread. The cry 
of St. John, nearly as frequently as that of St. George, particularly in the Scottish wars, 
gave courage to the soldier in the hour of battle.§ 

In addition to the miracles performed by John himself, the BolIandists[| have published 
four books of those which were wrought at his relics, written by eye witnesses of the same. 
William of Malmshury has rather an amusing account of one, which he states to have existed 
even in his day, and was shown as a sight. “ The people of the place used to bring bulls, 
the wildest and fiercest they could find. These unmanageable creatures were brought 
hampered with cords, and several strong men to drag them along, but, as soon as they 
entered the church yard in Beverley, they dropped their fierce and formidable nature, and 
were as tame as if they had been metamorphosed into sheep. The people were so well 
assured of their inoffensiveness, that they used to turn them loose and play with them.”1f 

The posthumous fame acquired by the two bishops—Wilfrid and John—in connection 
with the later histories of their respective shrines, will be referred to with some frequency as 
we proceed, hut I must now take up the thread of Northumbrian history from the death of 
Egfrid, A.D. 685. 

This king was succeeded, but only as it would appear, in the province or realm of the 
Deiri, by Alfrid, surnamed the Learned, 685-705—who had been trained in the school of 
Iona. He was the patron of the great literary movement, which, originating with Caedmon 
and Benedict Biscop, long outlasted the political importance of Northumbria. 

During the eighth century Northumbria is only remembered as the home of Bede, 
Archbishops Egbert and Albert, Alcuin, and other great scholars. 

At an earlier period, the principal seats of learning were in Kent, and the south of 
England, but the kingdom of Northumbria seems to have afforded a still more congenial 
situation. The school established by Egbert, (735-66), at York was soon famous through 
Christendom. From all parts of Europe youths of noble birth found their way to the seat 
of the northern primacy to be taught by the prince-bishop. Albert, his successor (766-82), 
travelled far and wide in search of hooks, returning to York with the treasures that he had 
collected. By this prelate, Alcuin, the glory of his age was raised to the office of magister 
scholarum, and had charge of the famous library, the contents of which in his well-known 
letter to Charlemagne, A.D. 796, he describes as the “Flowers of Britain.” In one of his works, 
a metrical history of the church of York, he gives a more particular account of this library, 
which was deemed by William of Malmesbury not only of sufficient importance to be 
mentioned in his History, hut to he styled, “ omnium liheralium artium armariam, 
nohilissimam bibliothecam.” But though literature was at its height among our Saxon 
ancestors in the eighth century, hy the tenth it had fallen into such decay, that Oswald, Arch- 
bishop of York (972-92), was obliged to send to France for competent masters to place in the 
monasteries of his province. The greatest destruction of Anglo-Saxon hooks happened 
during the numerous inroads of the Danes, from the ninth to the eleventh centnry, when so 
many of the richest libraries were committed to the flames, along with the monasteries in 
which they were deposited.** 

* v., 2-6. ^ Fasti Elor., 8i. % Ibid, 88,89; Bede, v., 2, 6; Vouhon, Beverlac, passim. 
§ Biog. Brit. Lit., i., 233. || Aeta S.S. H Be Oestis Pontificum Angl. 
** Wharton, AngZ-Socr. ii., 201; Warton, i., 196, 208 ; Milner, 70; Biog. Brit. Lit. i., 36, 107 ; Fasti 

Fbor., 97, 98, 102. 
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After 806, the chroniclers cease to give a regular succession of the Northumbrian kings. 
The supremacy of Egbert of Wessex was peacefully submitted to. Then came the incursions 
of the Danes, who, in 867, took possession of York, and by whose leader, Halfdene, in 875, 
Deira was partitioned among his followers. _ 

It is singular and noteworthy, however, that while Deira was actually divided and 
occupied by the Danes—Bernicia, into whatever degree of subjection it may have_ been 
brought to the Danish power, still remained occupied by Englishmen, and under the imme- 
diate government of English rulers.* . 

Here an interesting point suggests itself, with regard to the birthplace ot the trait 
Legend that has come down to us. The probability is greater that the traditions of old 
Northumbria were longer preserved in English Bernicia, than in Danish Deira, and in the 
same way, many oral legends of the “ first Christian king of the Northumbers,” may have 
survived in the former, that were swept away in the latter. 

Even at Edwinesburh, in the extreme north, the fame of its founder must have lingered 
in the popular memory, when most or all of the floating traditions with regard to him, were 
submerged beneath the wave of Danish occupation, at York, in the south. ^ . 

The events last related were followed by the Peace of Wedmore, A.D. 8/8, to which I 
have previously referred,b the result being that England became divided into AYessex, 
Mercia, and the Danelagh—the last named district comprising the country ceded to the 
Danes.’ I now pass to Athelstan, around whose name many legends have clustered, and 
amono- them the alleged grant of three charters, two in rhythmic and one in prose form, 
conveying in the former some privileges of a cognate character, to those traditionally con- 
ferred by the same monarch on the Masons. # . 

But in order that the story I am about to relate, as well as the object with which it is 
brought into the narrative, may be more clearly understood, a word or two are essential with 
regard to the supremacy over the other Princes of Britain, achieved by Edward—the father 
of Athelstan—A.D. 922-24. „ n i . 

From 924, to the fourteenth century, the vassalage of Scotland was an essential part ot 
the public law of the Isle of Britain. No doubt many attempts were made to cast off the 
dependent relation which had been voluntary incurred ; but when a king of the English had 
once been chosen “ to father and to lord,” his successors never willingly gave up the position 
which had thus been conferred upon them. Whenever the King of England is strong 
enough he always appears as the acknowledged feudal superior of the King of Scots, j: 

It must also be borne in mind that in the days of Edward and Athelstan, Lothian was 
still English (or Danish), an integral part of Bernicia, and that the kingdom of Strathclyde 
was not conquered and abolished until the time of Edmund the brother and successor of 
Athelstan—A.D. 945. , 

The adventures of Athelstan, on his march against the Scots, have next to be recounted, 
bnt at the very outset I may explain, that the most marvellous of them all, was circumstanti- 
ally related by Edward i., in a letter to Pope Boniface vni., as declaratory of his right to 
the kingdom of Scotland.§ 

The dates as well as the order of events are conflicting, but a careful writer tells us 
“ The truth seems rather to be that Athelstan, when he came with his army to Bipon, on his 
expedition against the Scots, vowed, that if it should prove successful, he would endow the 
churches of York, Ripon, and Beverley, with profitable privileges ; and that his Grant con- 
sisted in the creation and conveyance of peculiar and exempt legal jurisdiction, over those 
manorial and appurtenant lands already acquired by the sec, of York, and since, compre- 
hended in what is termed the franchise, or “ Liberty of Ripon.” || 

Two charters granted by Athelstan to the monastery of St. Wilfrid, were printed by 
Dugdale in his Mnnasticon, one in old English verse, and the other in Latin prose.*[ The 
following is the English charter, which is similar to that granted by the same monarch 
to the church at Beverley, and concedes the privilege of sanctuary, together with the ordeal 
of fire and water, freedom from tax or tribute, and other immunities. 

t/ulc. 

* Freeman, i., 644; Robertson, ii., 430. t dmte, 19, g.v. 
t Freeman, i. 58, ut supra. The legal and permanent dependence of Scotland upon England from 924 to 

1328, is denied by Scottish writers. Bnt the A.S. Chronicle-A.n. 924-plainly states that the people of Scot- 
land, as well as the king, chose Edward as their lord, and therefore the only doubtful point seems to be, 
whether he became lord to each particular man? The clause m the “ Old Charges, _ to be liegeman to 

the Kino- of England” is here worthy of our consideration, for though Englaland, in its different forms 
doesnot appear in the Chronicles until the year 1014, the same idea as that underlying the Charge ,n the 
Manuscript Constitutions, viz : the supremacy of an over lord, may have been passed down from mouth to 
mouth by song and recitation, from A.D. 924, or even from the Bretwaldadom of Edwin of Northumbria. 

§ Responsio ad literas Bonifacii VIII., Papa; antedictas, declarators de jure Regis Anglia; ad regnum 
Scotia;.—Rymer, Foedera, i., 932. 

\\ Yfalbran, Guide to Ripon, 7. ... . .. _ .. . . 
T These Charters are also referred to by Allen, Hist. County of YorTc, in., 365; in Magna Britannia, vi., 

499; and by Sheahan and Whellan, Hist, and Topog. of York, :i., 174 j iii., 21. 
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WILFRIDO DE RIPPON 

CONCESSA* 
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WYT all that es and es gan 
J?at ik King Adelstan 
As gyuen als frelich as I may 
And to Pe capitell of Seint Wilfrai, 
Of my free denotion, 
Pair pees at Rippon 
On ilke side Pe kyrke a mile, 
For all ill deeds and ylke agyle, 
And wipin pair kirke yate 
At Pe stan pat Gripstole hate ; 
Wipin Pe kirke dore and pe qnare 
Pair haue pees for les and mare. 
Ilkan of Pes stedes sal haue pees 
Of frodmortell and il deeds 
Pat pair don is, tol, tem, 
With iren and with water deme ; 
And Pat Pe land of Seint Wilfrai 
Of alkyn geld fre sal be ay. 
At na man at langes me to 
In pair Herpsac sol haue at do; 
And for ik will at Pa be sane 
I will at Pai alkyn freedom haue ; 
And in al pinges be als free 
As hert may thynke or eygh may se, 
At te power of a kinge 
Masts make free any Pynge. 
And my seale haue I sett Perto, 
For I will at na man it undo. 

Either before or after his visit to Ripon, King Athelstan « said to have gone to 
Beverley, where, at his request, he was conducted to the sepulchre of St. John. Prostrating 
himself before the relics of the holy man, he devoutly prayed for hw protection and assist- 
ance and drawing his dagger from its scabbard, he placed it on the high altar, as a pledge 
that’ should he succeed in his undertaking, and return alive to claim it, he would shew honour 
to the church and increase its possessions. The ‘ custodes ecclesise, who witnessed this solem 
wnw sue-o-ested to the king that he should take some token with him of having visited t 
sacred fpot. Therefore he caused a standard to be taken from the Church which was 
borne before him in his subsequent battles. He then pursued his march to Yoik to join 

tiS sTJohn seems to have had the king from this time under his protection and indeed 
on the eve of battle, is said to have appeared to him m a vision, attired rn a PonHfical habik 
The Saint charged Athelstan to pass the river which separated the two kingdoms, tearley 
with his army.8 This the king communicated to the troops, who highly inspirited there y, 
crossed the river as they were commanded, and duly vanquished the opposing Scots.f After 
this' Athelstan ravaged the country, and when in the vic.mty of Dunbar, He praieed u 
God, that at the instance of St. John of Beverlaie, it won d please him to grant that he 
might shew some open token, whereby it should appear to all them that then lived, or sh Jd 
hereafter succeed, ihat the Scots ought to he subject unto the fangs of England hevewit^ 
the king smote with his sword upon a great stone, standing near the Castle of Dunbar^ and 
with the stroke there appeared a cleft m the same stone to the length of an elme,+ w 
remainde to be shewed as a witnesse of that thing mame years after. $$ 

Upon the return of Athelstan from Scotland, he again repaired to ?eve^: fu^ 
T-P^cemed his nledtre bv conferring many important privileges and possessions on the Churc 
Mn^rnftS former being tie right of sanctuary, which it retained until the 

Eef0OT Sm,™ variations ol tie legend, the following will p.rl.p. >>• 
interesting. It is related that Godruff, the cellarer of the monastery, after Athelstan g 
and departure, also set_out on a journey to the north. The former, however, when the King 

* Kemble, Cod. Dipl. ^Evi Sax. (1839-47), ii., 188, 189 ; Thorpe, Dipl. Ang. iEvi Sax. (1865), 182, 183, 
Dugdale, Monast. Angl. ii., 133. 

to Pope Boniface vm., and from which the preceding note is an extract. 
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returned to Beverley, avoided the royal presence, hat one day they met accidentally. “ Who 
art thou ?” said the king. “ I am,” replied the cellarer, “ an humhle brother, who has been 
living in seclusion by reason of a vow.” “ Yet thy features are familiar to me,” continued 
the king, “thou art marvellously like St. John, who appeared to me in vision on the eve of 
the battle.” Godruff, though a little disconcerted, was soon cool enough to reply, “ It may 
be so, my lord, for I am descended from the same family, and the likeness has previously been 
remarked.”* * * § 

According to the historian of Beverley, it was on the occasion of his expedition 
against the Scots, in 933, that Athelstan visited the shrine of St. John, and deposited his 
“ cultellum ” on the high altar; while it was on his second expedition, which terminated with 

S'dJ the battle of Brunanburh—937—that he displayed, as it is said, the standard of the Saint.f 
The privileges granted by Athelstan to the Church, were confirmed by Edward the 

Confessor, + and afterwards by William the Conqueror, the latter, it is said, having done so 
in consequence of a miracle wrought by St. John. Various were the struggles made by the 
English to throw off the yoke of the Normans, and the most prominent success was in 
Northumbria. Crowds of English, with Waltheof, son of the celebrated Siward, Edgar the 
Atheling, and others, united with the Danes, who, entering the Humber, were very cor- 
dially received. The news of the loss of York and of the slaughter of the three thousand 
Normans who formed its garrison, was speedily conveyed to William, and in an outburst of 
wrath the king swore, hj God's splendour, his usual oath, that he would destroy all the people 
of Northumbria. He spread his camps over the country for the space of a hundred miles, 
and then the execution of his vow began. Alfred of Beverley, a monkish writer of the 
twelfth century, who was treasurer of the collegiate church of St. John, and resided there, 
states, “that the Conqueror destroyed men, women, and children, from York even to the 
Western sea, except those who fled to the Church of the glorious confessor, the most blessed 
John at Beverley, as the only asylum. When it was known that the king’s army had 
pitched their tents within seven miles of Beverley, all the people of the district fled thither 
for protection, and brought their valuables with them. Certain soldiers for the purposes of 
plunder, entered the town, and not meeting with any resistance had the temerity to advance 
to the churchyard. Thurstinus, their captain, on seeing a venerable man sumptuously 
attired, with golden bracelets on his arms, moving towards the Church, (to the astonishment 
of the people, who wondered what he could be doing on the outside of it), dashed after him, 
sword in hand, without the least respect to the place, rushing through the doors of the 
edifice, which he had scarcely entered before he became a corpse, falling from his horse with 
a broken neck, and his head turned towards his back, his feet and hands distorted like a mis- 
shapen monster. This was considered a miracle by all. The astonished and terrified com- 
panions of Thurstinus, throwing down their arms, humbly besought John to have mercy on 
them; then returning to the king, related the circumstances to him, who fearing a similar 
revenge upon the rest of his army, sent for the elders of the Church, and whatever liberty 
had been conferred by former kings and princes to the Church, he confirmed by his royal 
authority and seal. That he might not fall short of his predecessors in munificence, he 
decorated the Church with valuable presents, and increased its possessions ; and to prevent 
his army from disturbing its peace, he commanded them to remove to a greater distance, 
and there pitch their tents.”§ 

Thus were the demesne lands of St. John surrounded as it were with a magic ring, amid 
the most appalling scenes of cruelty, devastation, and blood. No less than one hundred 
thousand persons are stated by William of Malmesbury to have perished, and a district of 
sixty miles in length, which had been full of towns and cultivated fields, is said to have 
remained desolate even to his day.|| 

The fabulous appearance of St. John is merely related in order to show what was 
written—and doubtless believed—within less than a century after the safety of the minster 
had been ensured by his alleged miraculous interference. 

But the devastation wrought by William, and the immunity enjoyed by Beverley, are 
well attested facts, and of this period it has been observed “ The City of York, 

* Parkinson, Yorkshire Legends and Traditions, 84. t Beverlac, 35. 
x This king, at the request of Archbishop Alfric (ante 25), allowed three fairs to be held at Beverley 

in each year, but the privilege seems to have been more than counterbalanced by a custom of the same 
prelate’s institution. It was, “ that the principal inhabitants of Beverley, and the more noble of those who 
dwelt nigh, should thrice in the year follow the relics of St. John, within and without the town, both fasting 
and harefooted.” 

§ Aluredi Beverlacensis Annates (Hearne) 129. See also, the statements of John of Brompton, and Henry 
Knighton of Leicester, apud Twysden, X Scriptt. 966, 2345. 

|| Beverlac, 45. Hallam observes, “ The whole country between the Tyne and the Humher was laid so 
desolate, that for nine years afterwards there was not an inhabited village, and hardly an inhabitant left; 
the wasting of this district having been followed by a famine, which swept away the whole population. The 
desolation continued in Malmesbury’s time, sixty or seventy years afterwards.—Middle Ages, ii., 312. 
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captured and re-captured, was in ashes ; the minster with its treasures—its muniments, and 
the glorious library which had been the pride of Saxon England—all were surrendered to 
the flames. The archiepiscopal lands were wasted. Beverley was the only place in York- 
shire that escaped.”* * * § 

Athelstan’s grant appears to have been confirmed by every king of England from 
Edward the Confessor to Edward iv., and by many of them the original grantor is referred 
to in their charters. This occurs in one from Stephen, to whom—says Alfred of Beverley 
—St. John appeared in a vision, and in another from Richard n., but the first king who 
quotes the words, 

“Al’s free make I thee, 
As hert may think, 
Or eyhe may see/' 

as having been inserted in the first charter of all, was Henry IV. They also appear in a 
petitiont of the Commons to Henry v., in a charter from Henry vin., and may still be seen 
on a tablet in Beverley minster under a portrait of King Athelstan.J 

Stephen, John, Edward I., Edward n., Henry iv., and Henry v. each visited the shrine 
of St. John, while pilgrims in thousands, rich and poor, nobles and peasants, resorted unto it. 

Twice, or more, Edward i. carried with him to Scotland the banner of the Saint as a 
talisman in the wars.§ 

The victory of Aginconrt was won on the 25th of October, the day on which the trans- 
lation of the remains of the Saint was commemorated, and Henry v. attributed his success 
to the intercession of St. John.|| At the same time the relics at Beverley were moved in 
sympathy, and we have it on the authority of Archbishop Chichely, of Canterbury (1416), 
that during the engagement, “ holy oil flowed by drops like sweat out of his tomb.”If 

The victor of Agincourt shewed his gratitude by making a pilgrimage to the shrine with 
his Queen, in August, 1420.** 

CARTA ADELSTANI REGIS 

SANCTO JOHANNI BEYERLACI ft 

PAT witen alle Pat euer been, 
Pat pis charter heren and seen, 
Pat I Pe king Adelstan 
Has yaten and giuen to seint John 
Of Benerlike, Pat sai I yow, 
Tol and theam, Pat wit ye now, 
Sok and sake oner al Pat land 
Pat es giuen into his hand, 
On euer ilke kinges dai, 
Be it all free Pan and ay ; 
Be it almousend, be all free 
Wit ilke man and eeke wit mee. 
Pat wil i be him pat me scop 
Bot til au ercebiscop, 
And til Pe seuen minstre prestes 
Pat serues God per saint lohn restes. 
Pat giue i God and seint lohn 
Her befor you euer ilkan. 
All my herst corn ineldeel ££ 
To uphald his minstre weell: 
Pa fourPreue be heuen kinge 
Of ilka plough, of estriding. 
If it swa betid, or swa gaas, 
Pat ani man her again taas §§ 
Be he baron, be he erle, 
Clark, prest, parson, or cherel; 

* Fasti Ebor., 146. The curious reader is further referred to the X Scriptt., loc. cit.; and Freeman, iv., 289-92. 
+ The preamble of this instrument recites, “ that King Athelstan promised if God should grant him 

success in his march, by giving him the victory over the Scots, he would endow the Churches of York, 
Beverley, and Ripon, with profitable liberties and franchises for ever.’' 

X Leland, Collectanea, ii., 364 ; Beverlac, 55, 162, 176, 530, 563; Fasti Ebor., 91. 
§ Beverlac, 83 ; Fasti Ebor., 380. 
|| Fasti Ebor., 91. Gifts poured in to the shrine of St. John. Even so late as the fifteenth century its 

fame, and the fame of the saint, had by no means diminished. At the battle of Agincourt (A.D. 1415), 
St. John was said to have appeared in the ranks of the English army, sitting on a white horse, and to have 
encouraged the men with many gracious words.—Yorkshire Legends and Traditions, 85. 

In a letter to the Bishop of London, requesting that in consequence of the great victory, the day 
of St. John’s burial, i.e. the 7th of May, should be observed with due state and ceremony.—Beverlac, app. 
vii.; Fasti Ebor., 91; Sir Harris Nicholas, Battle of Agincourt, 176. ** Beverlac, 191. 

ft Dugdale, ii., 129; Kemble, ii., 186 ; Thorpe, 180. The charter will also be found in Lansdowne MS., 
269—the copy there given, being, as I am informed by Mr. J. Compton Price, in the handwriting of 
John Withie, a herald painter, and of approximate date, A.D. 1619. 

If best corne and meldrel. §§ saes. 



so 
Na be he ne Pat ilk Gome 
I -will forsayo Pat he come 
(Pat wit ye weel or and or) 
Till saint John mynstre dor ; 
And Par i will (swo Crist me red) 
Pat he bet his misded, 
Or he be cursed son on on 
Wit al Pat semis saint lohn. 
Yif it swa betid and swa es, 
Pat pe man in mansing es: * 
I sai yow oner fourti daghes, 
(Swilkf Pan be sain lohn laghes) 
Pat pe chapitel of Beuerlike 
Til Pe soirif of Enerwike 
Send Pair writ son onan, 
Pat pis mansedmant be tan. 
Pe scirref Pan say i ye, 
Witouten any writ one me 
Sal nimen him (swo Crist me red) 
And into my prison lede, 
And hald him (Pat is my wilt) 
Til he bet his misgilt. 
If men reises newe laghes 
In any oPer kinges daghes, 
Be Pay fromed, be pay yemed 
Wit yham of the mynstre demed, 
Pe mercy of ye misdeed, 
Gif i saint John, swo Crist me red, 
Yif man be cald of limes or lif 
Or men chalenges land in strif 
Wit my bodlaik,§ wit writ of right, 
Y wil saint lohn bane ye might, 
pat man Par for noght fight in feeld, 
NowPer wit staf no wit sheeld: 
Bot twelue men wil i Pat it telle 
Swa sal it be swo beer ibelle.|| 
And he Pat him swo werne may 
Onercomen be he euer and ay. 
Als he in feld war ouercomen, 
Pe crauantise of him be nomen. 
pat yatiT God and saint lohn 
Her befor iow and euer ilkon. 
If manbe founden slan idrunkend,** 
Sterued on saint lohn rite,ft his aghen men, 
Wipouten swike his aghen bailiffs make ye sight, 
Nan oyer coroner haue Pe might: 
Swa mikel fredom giue i ye, 
Swa hert may think or eghe see. 
Pat haue i P ought and forbiseen, 
I will Pat Per euer been. 
Samening and mynstre lif 
Last follikeJt witouten strif, 
God help alle Pas ilk men 
Pat helpes to Pe Powen. Amen. 

The privileges granted by this charter, are : 
Tol, theam, sok, sake, 
A writ de excommunicando capiendo 
Judgment of life and member, 
A writ of right, 
To hold the office of Coroner, 
The right of Sanctuary, 

Also the gift of Hestraffa, or herst corn; that is, of all the provender which was yearly 
payable to King Athelstan for his horses throughout the East Riding, being four thraves of 
com for every ploughland throughout the district. Independently of the gift of herst corn, 
King Athelstan gave to the CHURCH§§ the lordship of Beverley, as well as lands m 
Brandsburton and Lockington.|||| 

* that the mansings is. 
hat. 

f whilke. ’ ' t hi9 manserman. § god lake. || swa here well. 
** founden dronken. ft St. lohns rike. It for euer. II hat. lounaen uronKen. y i ou. +4. 

55 The privileges subsequently enjoyed by the burgesses of Beverley are stated, very incorrectly, to have 
been granted to them by King Athelstan, {ante 3) —whereas the germ whence these immunities sprang, which 
afterwards flourished so luxuriantly, was a charter obtained from Archbishop Thurstan, A.n. 1114 40. 

1111 Beverlac, 39, 40. 
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It was an appendage to many grants of land, that the possessors should have the soc, 
sac toll, team, and infangthef. These words generally went together m the description o± 
such privileges, and signify the holding of a court to which all freemen of the territory 
should repair, of deciding pleas therein, as well as of imposing amercements according to law, 
of taking tolls upon the sale of goods, and of punishing capitally a thief taken m the tact 
within the limits of the Manor* „ . 

A commentator upon the preceding charter, observes :— The Saxon language was m 
use until after the reign of Stephen, when the Saxon Chronicle was composed, m which the 
deeds of Athelstan are recorded very fully. The union of the Norman and Saxon languages 
appears, both from internal evidence and political history, to have been complete about l^lb. 
The language of the Beverley charter seems somewhat more modern than that of Layamon s 
translation of Wace’s Brit [Brut] and more accordant with that of Robert of Gloucester, who 
flourished about 1280. Perhaps a conjecture may he safely hazarded, that the charter m its 
present form is a production of the reign of Edward i., about the year 1300. That king s 
visits to Beverley, and his taking the standard of St. John with him to Scotland, would 
naturally revive the remembrance of Athelstan’s expedition, which is accordingly copiously 
alluded to by Walsingham and other chroniclers. At p. 97, v. i., of Warton s History of 
Poetry is a fragment on Athelstan, which is attributed to this very period. Nothing 
therefore is more probable, than that the memory of Athelstan’s Scottish invasion 
should recall that of his grants to Beverley, and lead the monks to recast them m verse, 
according to the custom of the age. A rhyming grant to the ancestor of the Rawdon family 
is given in Collins’s Peerage ; and a rhyming charter (ascribed to Edward the Confessor), to 
Ralph Peperking, or Peverell, beginning ‘ i.che Edward koming,’ is said to be among the 
records in the exchequer of Hilary term, 17, Edw. II. (see Camden s Brit. Essex) York- 
shire at this period was not deficient in men capable of producing better poetry than was 
here required. Robert de Brunne, of Malton, who was connected with the lords ot Cotting- 
ham who were also lords of Brunne ; Robert Baston, the Carmelite friar of Scarbro ; 1 eter 
de Langtoft, an Augustine monk of Bridlington ; and Rickard Rolle, the hermit of Hempole ; 
all flourished about this time.”t , , ,r „ 

As to the value of doubtful or spurious charters, some remarks oi Mr. r reeman ai e sa 
much in point, that I shall here introduce them.—“ A forger will naturally reproduce what- 
ever he thinks most characteristic of the class of documents which he is imitating. J-he 

snurious documents are, in this way, evidence just as much as the genuine ones; they continue 
the tradition of the genuine ones. The doubtful and spurious charters have therefore a 
certain value; their formulae are part of the case, and I have not scrupled to add them to 

^ of the Anglo-Saxon Charters, Sir Francis Palgrave says, “ Successive copyists modern- 

ized the language, and reduced the pure Anglo-Saxon of Ethelred to the Anglo-Norman or 
English of the Plantagenets.”§ „ , ,, 

Of the grant, by Athelstan, to the Church at Beverley, of a charter, in some form, there 
can hardly be a doubt, and among the instruments described by antiquaries as having been 
inventoried at one time as belonging to the collegiate or municipal archives of that town are, 

“ The Charter of King Athelstan of the immunity, liberty, and sanctuary ot the lands 
of St. John, writ in Saxon.” . , , , n, -r -i £ -n i _ 

“ The Charter of priveleges given to the King Athelstane by St. John of Beverley, 

wafor 2priJileged circuit of St. John, included the town of Beverley within its 

bounds. The privilege of sanctuary was connected with the Church, in which the frid stool 
wns nlaced, but the refugees, called grithmen, were domiciliated within the town, and had the 
oath administered to them by the secular officer of the Archbishop. This official was directed to 
inquire of each refugee :— 

" What man he killed, and wher with, and both ther names : and then gar hym lay his hand vppon the book, 
sayi SSirlntak Son your oth. Ye shalbe trew and feythful to my lord Archbishop of York, lord off this towne, 
to the provest of thessame, to the chanons of this chirch, and all othir mimstr s thereof. 

Also ye shall hero no poynted wapen, dagger, knyfe, ne none other wapen agenst the Kyngs Pec.e- , 
Also ye shalbe redy at all your power if ther be any debate or stryf or sothan case of fyre within the town 

help to s’cess it. 

* Hallam, Middle Ages, ii., 299. In an alleged charter granted—A.D. 948—by Edred to the monastery of 
Crovland tho following occurs“ Quare nolo quod dicti monachi habeant ista Pr<l®<Jia de donatlo“e et 

conflrinationo mea, libera et soluta ab omni causa et onere saeculari, et omnes hbertates et hberas eonsuetu ins, 
cum omni illo quod appelatur socha, sacha, tol et tem, infangthef, weif et stray, etcum hns legitime appe 
dentibns, in puram et perpetuam eleemosinam meam.” Kemble, Cod. Dipl, JEvi Sax. m, 283. 

f Beverlac, 40, 41. 
£ Norman Conquest, i., 554. 

|| Leland, Cotetameovh,’ 43’; Beverlac, app. i. The documents are also referred to in the Monasticon. 
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Also ye shall be redy at the obite* * * § of King Adelstan, at the dirige and the messe at such tyme as it is done at 
the warnyng of the belman of the town, and do your dewte in ryngyng, and for to offer at the messe on the morne, 
so help you God and thies holy evangelists. And then gar hym kysse the book.” 

The various crimes and circumstances of those who resorted to the Sanctuary, were 
duly recorded, and of these entries the following is a specimen:— 

“ On the 20th day of August in the 25th year of King Henry VIII., Henry Shopman late of London pinner 
came to the liberty and sanctuary of St. John of Beverley for felony and other causes touching the safety of his 
body and the deprivation of his members and is admitted and sworn. ”+ 

These grithmen were often pardoned on condition of their serving in the king’s army. 
In the 31st Edward I., the sanctuary-men at Beverley and many thousands of thieves and 
out-laws were allowed to enlist. The same practice continued under Edward ill., by which, 
king, A.D. 1334, a number of malefactors, who had joined him, were permitted to return home. 
John le Tong of Beverley, and twenty-two other homicides and robbers, as they are termed, 
had a similar license accorded to them. J Z2*-**- 

Returning to the narrative, there are statements that in the same expedition, Athelstan 
also invoked the protection of St. Cuthbert, but this version of the story presents no features 
which are of interest in the inquiry we are upon. 

The next scene, therefore, will be laid at York, at which city, until the dissolution of 
these associations, there was an hospital called St. Leonard’s, the chartulary of which, a 
beautifully written volume, engrossed in the reign of Henry V., passed into the Cotton collec- 
tion, where it is now preserved in that section of the British Museum Library. From this 
book Dugdale has printed in his Monasticon an abstract, which furnishes the following 
particulars :— 

When Athelstan was on his march against the Scots, he halted at York—A.D. 936§— 
and there besought of the ministers of St. Peter’s Church, who were then called Colidei, to 
offer up their prayers on behalf of himself and his expedition, promising them that, if he 
returned victorious, he would confer suitable honour upon the church and its ministers. 
Accordingly, after a successful campaign, he revisited this church, and observing that the 
Colidei, who maintained a number of poor people, had but little whereon to live, he granted 
to them and their successors for ever, a thrave of corn from every ploughland in the diocese 
of York—a donation which continued to be enjoyed until a late period under the name of 
Petercom. 

The record goes on to state, that these Colidei continued to receive fresh accessions to 
their endowments, and especially from Thomas, whom William the Conqueror advanced to 
the see of York in 1070. The Colidei soon after erected or founded in the same city, on a 
site which had belonged to the crown, an hospital or halting place for the poor who flocked 
thither, to which were transferred the endowments that the said Colidei or clerics had hitherto 
received. William Rufus removed the hospital to another part of the city, and king Stephen, 
when further augmenting its resources, changed its name from St. Peter’s to St. Leonard’s 
hospital. It contained a master or warden and 13 brethren, 4 secular priests, 8 sisters, 30 
choristers, 2 school-masters, 206 beadsmen, and 6 servitors.|| I find a confirmation of its 
privileges, in the Statute-book, so late as 1423.T[ 

It would appear that these Colidei were the officiating clergy of the Cathedral of St. 
Peter’s at York in 936, and that they discharged the double function of divine service and 
eleemosynary entertainment; thus combining the two leading characteristics of the old 
conventual system which was common to the Irish and Benedictine rules. But when things 
assumed a new complexion, and a Norman Archbishop was appointed, the Colidei, or old 
order of officiating clergy, were superseded, and were removed to another quarter of the city, 
whither they took their endowments with them, and thus continued through several cen- 
turies, under an altered economy and title, till all memory of their origin had perished, 
save what was recorded in the preamble of their charter-book.** 

* In religious houses they had a register or calendar, wherein they entered the ohits or obitual 
days of their founders or benefactors, which was thence called the obituary. At Beverley besides the solemn 
observance of their patron saint’s day, and the splendid exequies of King Athelstan, there were obits kept for 
King Edward in., Queen Phillippa, and many other persons. 

f In the Latin entries the concluding words generally are “ et admissus est ac juratus.” 
I Landsdowne MS. 4292 ; Sanctuar Dunelm. et Beverlac. (Surtees Soc. v., 97 et teqq.); Ponlson, 100, 

107, 248, 611, 664 ; Fasti Ebor., 358. 
§ In a previous work, and as a footnote to the story which is being related in the text, I observed : 

—“ It is highly probable that the legend which connects English Masonry with a charter granted by Athelstan 
at York, A.D., 926, has been derived from the incident narrated above. The form of the legend, as given by 
Dr. Anderson in the Constitutions of 1723, varies slightly from that in the edition of 1788. In the former, he 
places the date of the occurrence at about 930; in the latter, at 926. In the former he styles the congregation 
at York a General Lodge ; in the latter a Grand Lodge.”—Hist., i., 52. 

|| C(ton MS. Nero D. iv.; Dugdale, Monasticon Angl., (1846) vi., pt. ii., 607 ; Drake, Eboracum, 232. 
If 2 Hen. vi. c. ii. 
** Reeves, The Culdees of the British Islands, 59, 60. 
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The facts then are, that the Cathedral af St. Peter’s at York, was begun under Edwin 
in 627, and the officiating clergy of the same edifice were granted a charter by Athelstan 
about the year 936. Here at all events two leading incidents in the Legend of the Craft 
coalesce in a common centre—York Minster—which Edwin founded, and whose ministers 
Athelstan endowed. 

Before, however, commencing to sum up the evidence, it is incumbent upon me to lay 
the whole of it before the reader, and this, after a parting glance at the Colidei, I shall pro- 
ceed to do, by resuming and concluding my sketch of the early history of Northumbria. 

Mr. Robertson observes:—“ It is worthy of notice that a Hospital is generally to be 
found where Culdees can be traced to have existed, and this hospital is generally dedicated to 
St. Leonard. 

“ A prior and twelve Culdees constituted the College of Kilrimont, better known under 
the subsequent name of St. Andrews. Upon seven of the community devolved the duty of 
ministration at the altar. The altar-offerings were divided into seven portions ; one for 
the bishop, another for the hospital,—that invariable appendage of a Culdee monastery; 
while the remaining five became the property of the five Culdees, who never officiated at the 
altar, on the condition of entertaining all pilgrims and strangers when the hospital (which 
contained six) was full; and upon such occasions the host was decided upon by lot.”* 

It is not a little remarkable, that the part of old Northumberland which is quite away 
from the Humber, has kept the name of Northumberland to this day. This resulted from 
the policy of the Danes, who conquered and occupied Yorkshire (or Deira), but allowed 
Egbert, an Anglo-Saxon, to assume the crown of the country beyond the Tyne (or Bernicia), 
and to direct the executive machinery under their paramount authority. Thus, while York- 
shire was parcelled out amongst the invaders, and adopted as their home, modern North- 
umberland was left in a great measure in the hands of its Anglo-Saxon inhabitants, who 
were even permitted to live under rulers of their own race, in subordination to the Danish 
kings.f Egbert was succeeded in his government by other Anglian rulers, but in the 
southern district of old Northumbria there seems to have been much disorder. According to 
Henry of Huntington, “ the Danes reigned in a confused manner, sometimes there was a 
single king, at others two, sometimes even more.” 

Among those who submitted to Edward the Elder, A.D. 924, were Regnold, the Danish 
king at York, Constantine of Scotland, Ealdred of Bamburgh, and the king of Strathclyde. 

Ealdred of Bamburgh was the son of Athulf, or Eadulf, who is described by a chronicler 
as duke of Bamburgh. These princes were the successors of those Anglo-Saxon kings who 
ruled the country beyond the Tyne in subordination to the Danes, during the reigns of 
Ingwar, Halfdene, and Guthred.J 

In the second year of Athelstan—A.D. 926—all the vassal kings, together with Ealdred 
—styled by Mr. Freeman “ a solitary Northumbrian chief who still sustained some sort of 
dependent royalty ”—renewed their homage.§ 

Athelstan was succeeded in his empire by his two younger brothers, Edmund and 
Edred. The former, who conquered and abolished the kingdom of Strathclyde, granted the 
greater portion of it—including Cumberland, Galloway and other districts—to Malcolm the 
Scottish king, as a fief; the latter finally subdued Northumbria, A.D. 954, and the last 
phantom of Bernician royalty vanished. 

At this period, Osulf, the son of Ealdred, was the Earl (duke, or king) of Bamburgh, . 
and as a reward for relinquishing his petty sovereignity, received the Earldom of Yorkshire, 
his government being thus extended over all that remained of the ancient kingdom of 
Northumbria. Henceforth, the northern Earldom, of which Bamburgh was the capital, and 
to which the name of Northumberland was afterwards limited, appears to have descended 
to his family, as he himself enjoyed it, by inheritance ; while the government of Yorkshire 
was bestowed at pleasure by the Saxon and Danish monarehs of England. He was himself 
deprived of the latter before his death, by Edgar, the nephew and successor of Edred, who 
again divided the old kingdoms of Bernicia and Deira, allowing the northern province to 
remain under the rule of Osulf, but granting the southern one to Oslac.|| 

According to John of Wallingford, Kenneth, king of Scots, accompanied by these two 
Northumbrian Earls, went to London, where, with the consent of his Witan, Edgar granted 
to him the province of Lothian. Kenneth did homage for the fief, and promised that the 
ancient laws and customs of the country should be preserved and the English language 
retained, an engagement which was strictly carried out.lf 

* Scotland under her Early Kings, i. 333, 338. f Hinde, Eistory of Northumberland, 120, 158. 
X Ibid, 140. § Norman Conquest, i., 59. || Hinde, 159. 

Sub cautione irmlt& promittens quod populo partis illius antiquas consuetudines non negaret, et sub 
nomine et lingu& Anglicana permanerent. Quod usque hodie firmum manet.—CTmm. J oh. of Wallingford, 
ap. Gale, ii., 545. 
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That the conditions, mentioned by John of Wallingford—the retention of the laws and 
language of Lothian—were strictly observed, is proved by the whole later history, the laws 
ancTlanguage of Lothian became the laws and language of the historic Scotland. 

As we shall presently see, the cession of Lothian has been ascribed to a later date, 
but of the fact that this district from the time of Edwin the Bretwalda, and long after, was 
politically as well as ethnologically English, there exists no doubt whatever. 

Oslae, the Earl of Yorkshire (or Deira) was banished A.D. 975, and m the same year 
we find Eadulff (or WaltheofJ) seated at Bamburgh, as the successor of his father Osuli m 
the northern Earldom. . , , . , , 

Towards the close of his career—A.D. 1006—Bermcia was invaded by the Scots, and 
the lord of Bamburgh, afraid of meeting them in the field, shut himself up in his castle. 
But his place was taken by his son Uhtred, who levied an army, rescued Durham, and gained 
a signal victory over the Scots. For this he received his father s Earldom, and that of 
Yorkshire also.§ Uhtred’s second wife was the daughter of a rich citizen, whose bitter 
enemy, Thurbrand, he promised to kill; which, unfortunately for himself he failed to do, 
and on the marriage being set aside, became the son-in-law of king Ethelred.|| _ 

In 1013, Northumberland, under Uhtred, submitted to Canute, but now the influence 
of the old feud made itself felt. Thurbrand, whom he had before engaged and omitted to 
kill, was now allowed to kill him. England was divided by Canute into four great govern- 
ments, and that of Northumberland he bestowed on his brother-in-law, Eric, a Dane. 

It is stated that the authority of Eric did not extend to Bernima, but it seems probable 
that Eadulf Cudel, the brother of Uhtred, was allowed to hold the northern division of the 
Earldom under the supremacy of the Dane, and that he succeeded to the whole when Eric 
was banished some years later.If „ „ , , „ , i , . 

In 1018 there was another Scottish invasion. Malcolm II. entered England, and a great 
battle took place at Carham on the Tweed, in which the Scots gained a decisive victory 
over the whole force of the Bernician Earldom. , 

According to one theory, the annexation of Lothian to the Scottish kingdom wa,s the 
result of this battle, but the whole matter has been made the subject of a separate study by 
Mr Freeman, from which the following is an extractThe question with regard to 
Lothian is simply this. Was the cession of that part of Northumberland to the Scottish 
crown a grant from Edgar to his faithful vassal Kenneth H Or was the district wrung by 
Malcolm from the fears of Eadwulf Cutel, or won by force of arms after the battle of Carham 
in 1018 r' The simplest explanation is to suppose that Lothian was recovered by the English 
after the great victory of Uhtred in 1006 ; that it was occupied again by the Scots after their 
victory at Carham, and that then the cowardly Eadwulf relinquished all claim to it. 

It is strange, no doubt, that a monarch like Canute should have acquiesced m the 
cession of any portion of his dominions, but with regard to this part of his reign there is 
much obscurity, and all we know with certainty is, that in 1031, if not before, he set 
matters straight.” In that year, not only Malcolm n., but also Jehmarc and Macbeth two 
other Scottish chiefs—became the “ men ” of the king of all England.tt 

Edulf Cudel did not long survive the defeat of his forces at Carham, and was succeeded, 
but in the Bemician Earldom only, by his nephew Ealdred., the son of Uhtred. The new 
Earl straightway put to death Thurbrand, the murderer of his father, and was himself slam 
in turn, about the year 1038, by Carl, the son of his victim. . . . 

Ealdred was succeeded by his half-brother Eadulf, who held the Bernician Earldom for 
three years, during which time he seems to have maintained, like his two immediate prede- 
cessors, a precarious independence, unrecognized, but unmolested, by the Anglo-Danish 

tmgAt+this period, the southern Earldom was in the possession of the famous Siward, a 
Dane, whose gigantic stature, vast strength, and personal prowess made him a favourite hero 
of romance. His wife was a daughter of Earl Ealdred, and m her right he may have laid 
a claim to the Bemician Earldom. But however this may be, in the same way that Canute 
permitted or incited the slaughter of Uhtred at the hands ot Thurbrand, so Hardicanute 
permitted or incited the slaughter of Eadulf at the hands of Siward, the husband of his 
niece v s 

The murderer then obtained—A.D. 1041—the whole Earldom of Northumberland, which he 
held until his death, A.D. 1055, when it was given by Edward the Confessor to his brother- 
in-law, Tostig, not only to the prejudice of Waltheof, the son of Siward, but of the numerous 
male descendants of the ancient lords of Bamburgh.|||| 

* Freeman, i., G78, ut supra. t Hinde, 159. J Freeman, i., 615. § Hinde, 159. 
|| Freeman, i., 326, 327. Hinde, 162; Freeman, i., 377; Robertson, n., 442. 
** Norman Conquest, i., 573-79. ft Ibid, 447, 578; A. S. Chron., sub. anno. Hinde, 164. 
§§ Freeman,!., 521. |||[ Hinde, 166.. 
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Ten years later—A.D. 1065—the chief men of both divisions of Northumberland, rose 
in revolt. A Gemot was held, at which Tostig was deposed, and Morkar, a Mercian, elected 
in his place.* 

Morkar kept Deira, or as it was beginning to be called, Yorkshire, in his own hands. 
But the government of the northern province, the old Bernicia (but without Lothian), 
now beginning to be distinctly called Northumberland, he entrusted to Osulf, the young 
eon of Eadulf, the predecessor of Siward.f 

The proceedings of the Northumbrians were approved at a Gemot, held at Oxford, 
October 20th, 1065. 

William the Conqueror entrusted the government of Northumberland to Copsi, the 
former representative of Tostig, but the new Earl was slain by Osulf, who was himself 
Skilled shortly afterwards. The Earldom was then sold by William to Gospatric, but the 
newly-appointed Earl, together with Edgar the Atheling, and as we learn from Ordericus 
Vitalis, “ all the best men of Northumberland ” soon sought a refuge in Scotland. 

The Earldom was next given—1069—to Bobert de Comines, or Comyn, a Norman, the 
founder of a family afterwards renowned in Scottish history, who, however, was slain at 
Durham on proceeding to take up his government, and in the same year Edgar the Atheling, 
Waltheof, Gospatric, and many other leading men proceeded to York, where Danes and 
Saxons united in arms against the yoke of the Conqueror. 

The rebellion was put down with a ruthless hand,f and in 1072, at Abernethy, Malcolm 
in. became “ the man ” of the Conqueror. As the elder Malcolm had bowed to Canute, so 
the younger Malcolm bowed to William.§ 

In the same year William forgave Waltheof—son of Siward, by the daughter of Earl 
Ealdred—who now succeeded to the Earldoms of Yorkshire and Northumberland, to which 
he was entitled both through his father and mother. 

Waltheof retained his honours for less than three years, during which period he found 
an opportunity of putting to death two sons of Carl, the murderer of his grandfather 
Ealdred, and was himself executed on a charge of conspiracy in 1075. 

As it has been finely expressed, “ the Englishman highest in birth and rank, the one 
remaining Earl of the blood of the conquered, was to die, and, as the conquered deemed, the 
martyr of his country.”|| The lamentations of the English over the grave of the last great 
noble of their nation were loud and universal.^ 

Waltheof left a daughter, Matilda, who was married, in the first instance, to Simon de 
Senlis, and secondly, A.D. 1108, to David—afterwards king of Scotland—who obtained in her 
right the Earldom of Northampton, and the Honour of Huntingdon.** It is not quite clear 
whether the manor of Huntingdon was a portion of Earl Waltheof’s estates assigned to 
David, or was given to him as a compensation for Northumberland.ft The old Saxon 
Earldom was eventually restored in the person of Prince Henry, the son of David and 
Matilda—1139—by king Stephen. This took place in the year following that of the Battle 
of the Standard, to which attention will again be directed. 

We have now seen Northumbria as a separate state or earldom, one of the centres of 
Saxon, and subsequently of Scandinavian power in Britain. Wo have also seen it divided 

into two lesser Earldoms, which have often been re-united under a common head, and as 
often become again dissevered. 

The aggregation of smaller states that was making two powerful kingdoms, one on 
either side of Bernicia, could not fail to press it into the service of one or the other, or 
of both. The shadowy place it retained as a still undivided territory, was as a province (and 
Earldom) held by the king of Scots by tenure from the king of England. 

The chroniclers, Florence, William of Malmesbury, and Simeon of Durham in his main 
history, are all silent as to any transfer of Lothian from English to Scottish dominion. Yet 
nothing is more certain than that Lothian was at one time English and that at a later time 
it became Scottish. The only question is as to the date of the change.§§ 

We are told by the Pictish Chronicle that during the reign of Indulf 954-62, Duneden, 
or Edinburgh, was evacuated by the English, and surrendered to the Scots.||[|. 

The conclusions of modern historians with regard to the period at which the rest of 
Lothian passed into the possession of the Scots are somewhat conflicting. Thus, the story 
told by John of Wallingford, of the cession of Lothian by King Edgar to Kenneth,Till is 
accepted by Mr. Freeman but rejected by Mr. Skene. But whether the territory was granted 
peacefully by Edgar, or wrested by force of arms from Eadulf Cudel, is immaterial. We 

* A. 8. Chron. f Freeman, ii., 487- J Ante, 28. § Freeman, ii., 517. || Ibid, 594. _ 
Hume observes, “ The English, who considered this nobleman as the last resource or their nation, 

grievously lamented his fate, and fancied that miracles were wrought by his reliques, as a testimony of his 
innocence and sanctity.”—Hist, of Eng., i., 266. 

** Skene, i., 455. ft Burton, History of Scotland, i., 427. Ibid, 369. 
§§ Freeman, i., 573, supra. |||| Skene, i., 365. HIT Ante, 33. 
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know, as a fact, that prior to the battle of Carham, in 1018,* the Scottish Chronicles include 
this part of modern Scotland in the general name of Saxonia, while afterwards it is described 
as Lao-donia, or Lothian.t 

But though our leading authorities are at variance respecting the date of the cession, 
there is substantial agreement between them with regard to the consequences that followed 
in its train. Mr. Freeman observes :—“ A part of the Kingdom which was governed by a 
foreign sovereign, on whatever terms of dependence, could not long remain in the position of 
a province governed by an ordinary Earl. That the possession of Lothian would under all 
ordinary circumstances remain hereditary, must have been looked for from the beginning. 
This alone would distinguish Lothian from all other Earldoms.” 

“ It was then to be expected that Lothian, when once granted to the king of Scots, 
should gradually be merged in the kingdom of Scotland. But it could not have been fore- 
seen that this purely English or Danish province would become the historical Scotland. 
The different tenures of Scotland and Lothian got confounded; the kings of the Scots, from 
the end of the eleventh century, became English in manners and language. They retained 
their ancient title of kings of Scots, but they became in truth kings of English Lothian and 
of Anglicized Fife.”J 

The same writer tells us“ In the eleventh century at least, if not in the tenth, the 
king of Scots stood to his English over-lord in a three-fold relation, grounded on three 
distinct acts, which are popularly confounded. These were : First, the commendation of the 
king and people of the Scots to Edward the Elder in 924. Secondly, the grant of Cumber- 
land by Edmund to Malcolm in 945. Thirdly, the grant of Lothian to the Scottish kings, 
either under Edgar or under Canute. 

At the time of the Commendation, the country which is now called Scotland, was 
divided among three quite distinct sovereignties. North of the Forth and Clyde the king of 
Scots reigned over a Celtic people, but south of the two great friths the Scottish name and 
dominion were unknown. 

By Cumberland (in 945), must be understood, not only the present English county, but 
all northern Strathclyde, or modern Cumberland with a considerable portion of modern 
Scotland. 

The south-west part of modern Scotland formed part of the kingdom of the Strathclyde 
Welsh. The south-east part of modern Scotland—Lothian—was purely English or Danish, 
as in language it remains to this day. It was a part of Northumberland, and had its share 
in all the revolutions of that kingdom. 

The relations in which Scotland, Cumberland, and Lothian stood to England, were as 
follows :—Scotland was a vassal state, Cumberland a fief held without, and Lothian a fief 
held within, the kingdom of England. 

These distinctions it is essential to bear in mind, because by the time of the great con- 
troversy of the thirteenth century, that Scotland, Strathclyde, and Lothian were oiiginally 
all dependencies of England, but held in three different degrees of dependence, had passed 
out of mind on both sides.”§ 

The general narrative left off at the execution of Earl Waltheof by order of William 
the Conqueror. At the period of the Norman invasion, and down to A.D. 1093, Malcolm in., 
surnamed Canmore, or great head, was king of the Scots. 

The form in which the influence of the Conquest was first felt in Scotland, was by a 
steady migration of the Saxon people northward. They found in Scotland people of their 
own race, and made a marked addition to the predominance of the Saxon or Teutonic 
element. About the year 1068 there came among these emigrants a group whose flight from 
England, and reception by Malcolm, make a turning point in history. Edgar the Atheling, 
the heir of the Saxon line of kings, came over, bringing with him his mother and his two 
sisters, and such a body of retainers as an exiled court might command. || One of the sisters, 
Margaret, was afterwards married to Malcolm, and from the time of this king English 
became the language of the Scottish court. 

As already related, Malcolm submitted to the Conqueror in 1072, and this homage he 
renewed to his son and successor in 1091. By his treaty with William Rufus, the southern 
portion of the ancient kingdom of Strathclyde, or Cumbria, now forming the modern county 
of Cumberland, but which for many years afterwards was only known by the name of its 
capital, Carliol, or Carlisle, seems to have been surrendered by Malcolm to the king of 
England, who took possession of it in the following year.If 

It is contended by Scottish writers, that the homage done by Malcolm was rendered for 
Lothian, as being an integral part of England, and for Strathclyde or Cumbria, but not for 
the kingdom of Scotland. 

* Ante, 34. f Skene, Chronicles of the Piets and Scots, Ixxix. J Norman Conquest, i., 126-28. 
§ Freeman, i., 123-25, 127. || Barton, i., 373. If Hinde, 195. 
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With the wider contention I am unconcerned, as the only point I am seeking to establish 
 by occasional references to the doctrine and practice of Commendation—is, that the claims 
of the king of England, as over-lord, were repeatedly acknowledged throughout the entire 
realm of Old Bernicia. 

At Malcolm’s death, in 1093, Lothian had become a very important and influential 
dependency of the Scottish kingdom, and its Saxon population must have looked with long- 
ing eyes to the children of their revered Queen Margaret as their natural lords. This is 
clear from the Saxon Chronicle, which, in recording the death of Edward, the eldest son of 
Malcolm, by Queen Margaret, who was slain with his father in 1093, adds, “ who should, if he 
had lived, have been king after him,” though there was in existence at that time an older 
prince, Duncan, the offspring of the king’s first marriage.* 

The Anglicizing of Scotland went on vigorously under Malcolm’s sons, all of whom, 
but notably David I., inherited the piety and civilizing instincts of their mother, St. Margaret. 
David accompanied his sister, the wife of Henry I., to the English Court, where he was 
brought up. By his brother-in-law he was created Earl of Northampton, on his marriage 
with the daughter and heiress of Waltheof, the last English Earl of Yorkshire and Northum- 
berland, and the death of his brother Edgar placed him in possession of the principality 
of Strathclyde, having been detached by a bequest of that king from the rest of the Scottish 
kingdom. On the death of Alexander i., the next king of the Scots, another son of Malcolm 
Canmore, in 1124, David succeeded him, and as the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle tells us “ held 
at the same time both the kingdom of Scotland and the English Earldom. 

In 1138 David invaded Yorkshire in order to support the title of his niece, the Empress 
Matilda, to the crown of England, and the Barons who were supporters of Stephen’s cause 
in that part of the kingdom, assembled an army and encamped at Northallerton, where a 
battle took place. Thurstan, archbishop of York, the king’s lieutenant in the north, was 
prevented by illness from accompanying the army further than Thirsk. He therefore 
commissioned Ralph, bishop of Orkney,t to fill his place, who, standing on an eminence in 
the centre of the army, absolved (in the name of the ai’chbishop), all those who might be 
killed in the approaching action. 

This engagement has ever since been called the Battle of the Standard, from a long pole, 

“ Like the mast of some tall ammiral,” 

which Thurstan brought from the convent of Beverley. h 
This was drawn on a four-wheeled carriage, and had on the top of it a silver crucifix, 

under which were suspended the banners of St. Peter of York, St. John of Beverley, and St. 
Wilfrid of Ripon, and above all, in a silver pyx, the consecrated host.J 

We may well suppose that the unfurling of these consecrated banners, must have 
awakened some echoes of King Athelstan’s famous march against the Scots, if, indeed, a 
sense of gratitude for his endowments, did not directly prompt the custodians of the several 
ensigns, to send them out wherever danger threatened, and as talismans to the wars. The 
Scots forces were routed, and in the following year, Henry, the eldest son of David of 
Scotland, was created by Stephen, Earl of Northumberland, that is, of the land between the 
Tweed and the Tyne, and received also from his father the immediate possession of Carlisle 
and Northumberland^ . TT _ 

David r., like all the children of St. Margaret, was devoted to the Church. He began 
the establishment of the bishopric of Glasgow while he was yet Prince of Strathclyde. _ In his 
reign were founded or enlarged the bishoprics of Dunkeld, Moray, Aberdeen, E-oss, Caithness, 
Brechin, Dunblane, and Galloway, and to the same time also belong the religious houses of 
Holyrood in Edinburgh, Melrose, Jedburgh, Kelso, Dryburgh, Newbattle in Lothian, and 
Kinloss in Moray.|| . , . . , . , , , 

In Scotland the old Celtic style, with its small oratories m place of churches, and its 
round towers, prevailed until the reign of David, who introduced the Norman style and the 
Catholic discipline and organization. , . . . . . , 

It has been alleged that workmen were imported from Strasburg by this king, m order 
to build Holyrood Abbey, and upon this story a legend has been erected that it is from these 
artisans that the most ancient Scottish Lodge—Mary’s Chapel—derived its origin.^ 

But it is certain at all events, that the munificence, or rather the prodigality, of David, 
in rearing ecclesiastical edifices, seriously impoverished the royal revenue. An old chronicler 
tells us, “ King James the First, quhen he com to Davidis sepulture at Dunfermelmg, said, 

+ JL^Wledew observes:-“Both the MSS. which I have consulted concur with Savile’s printed text— 
[Anal. Rerum Script. Post Bedam]—in the reading of ‘ Orcadum,’ but Roger of Wendover and other 
historians say ‘ Ralph, bishop of Durham.’ ’’—History and Antiquities of Northallerton, 19. 

J Ailred of Rievaux, apud Twyaden, 338-46 ; Ingledew, 21-23. 
§ Freeman, v., 260. || Burton, i., 442. ! Lyon, 242. 
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‘ he was ane soir sanct for the crownas he wald mene, that king David left the kirk onir 
riche, and the crown onir pure.”* 

The number of religious edifices erected in Scotland during the twelfth century was very 
large, and the demand for operative masons must have been equally great. The supply of 
skilled workmen, it has been contended, could therefore only have been met by importing 
them from the trading associations on the continent.f 

The foreign masons (so obtained), were long believed to have introduced their customs 
into Scotland, and the palm of priority as the centre of Operative Masonry in that kingdom 
was traditionally assigned to Kilwinning. 

But the earliest lodge in Scotland, of which any distinct record has come down to us, is 
that of Mary Chapel, in Edinburgh, which city, from its ancient political importance—as 
the historian of Scottish Masonry well observes—is more likely to have been the centre of an 
Association of Builders than an obscure village in the provinces.J 

It may, however, be safely laid down, that no argument whatever can be drawn from 
the existence or non-existence of local Masonic tradition, as all genuine tradition of the kind 
in Scotland, was swept away by the famous oration of the Chevalier Ramsay, in 1737, which 
substituted for it a spurious tradition, awarding the palm of priority over all the other 
Scottish Lodges to the Lodge of Kilwinning. § 

It is, however, between York, the capital of the Deiri, and Edinburgh, or Edwinesburh, 
the most famous city in the old realm of the Bernicians, that I wish to institute a comparison. 

The existing craft legend may have had its origin in one of these centres, and have 
assumed its first set form in the other, but this point we shall approach later, and the idea 
is only thrown out, as it were, era passant, and in order that the importance of David’s reign 
to the Masonic student, may not seem to have been overlooked. 

The period, consisting of the reigns of David X., Malcolm IV., William the Lion, and 
Alexander the Second and Third, was characterized by the rapid amalgamation of the different 
provinces, and the spread of the Saxon race and feudal institutions over nearly the whole of 
the country. 

During the first portion of her early history, Scotland may be viewed as a purely Celtic 
kingdom, with a population composed of different branches of the race popularly called 
Celts. But at a later period, though the connection between Scotland with her Celtic 
population, and Lothian with her English inhabitants was at first but slender, her monarchs 
identified themselves more and more with their Teutonic subjects, with whom the Celtic 
tribes maintained an ineffectual struggle, and gradually retreated before their increasing 
power and colonization, until they became confined to the mountains and western islands. 
The name of Scot passed over to the English-speaking people, and their language became 
known as the Scotch, while the Celtic language, formerly known as Scotch, became stamped 
with the title of Irish. || 

David was succeeded by his grandson, called Malcolm xv. Henry xx., son of the Empress 
Matilda, was now king of England. About this time, Northumberland and Cumbx-ia south 
of the Solway, leaned towards the crown of England rather than that of Scotland; and at a 
meeting of the cousins at Chester, in 1157, it was agreed that Malcolm should give up any 
claim to those possessions. He was, however, at the same time solemnly re-invested in the 
honour and earldom of Huntingdon—a possession of a very different kind, which a politic 
English king, observing the tendency of the feudal system, would like to see in the hands 
of a king of Scotland. If 

Malcolm died in 1165, and was succeeded by his younger brother, commonly called the 
Lyon king. His first proceeding was to claim from the king of England the restitution of 
Northumberland, which had been assigned to him as an appanage by his father David, but 
had been surrendered along with Cumberland, during his brother Malcolm’s reign.** This 
was refused, and he invaded the territory in dispute, but was taken prisoner at Alnwick, July 
12th, 1174, by the English. 

The value of such a captive was almost incalculable. The occurrence was found to 
have been prophesied by Merlin, and it was made out that it occurred on the same day when 
Henry n. expiated his great crime by his penance at the tomb of Thomas a Becket.tt 

The admission of a complete feudal superiority over the kingdom of Scotland was the 
price at which Henry resolved to rate the liberation of his captive, and the matter was 
arranged in December, 1174, by what was called the treaty of Falaise. The obligation taken 
was for absolute homage for Scotland—homage as absolute as had been given for other 
estates held by the king of Scotland from the crown of England, and as absolute as the 
homage paid by any other vassals of England. 

* Bellenden, xii., 20. 
+ I.rnvrie, 90. J Lyon, 241. § Hist, iii., 88. _ || Skene i., 17. 
T Burton i., 444, ut supra. * * Skene i., 474. ff Burton i., 417. J J Ibid, 448. 
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In the following year the two monarchs met at York, and the conditions assented to at 
Falaise were solemnly sworn to and confirmed. They subjected the state of Scotland entirely 
to England, and the church, also, in all that was right and proper. In token of his submission 
the Scottish king deposited his spear and shield upon the altar of St. Peter in the minster, 
where they were for a long time preserved.* 

To use the words of the late Mr. E. W. Robertson :—“ On August 10th, 1175, William 
the Lion, king of Scotland, with the bishops, abbots, earls, barons, knights, and other 
freeholders of that kingdom, swore fealty to Henry n. of England, and his eldest son. All 
became the liegemen of the English king in the cathedral church of St. Peter, at York, 
whereby all the king of Scotland’s lieges, whether clergy or laity, became in consequence 
the liegemen of the English king.”t 

The independence of Scotland was re-established—on payment of ten thousand marks 
of silver to Richard i.—December 5th, 1189, but in the interval the complete submission to 
Henry li. had made every native of Scotland “his man,” which according to some high 
authorities was a step beyond the terms of the original commendation to Edward the Elder 
in 924, or even of the homage rendered to Canute by the king and under-kings of Scotland 
in 1031. J £VuU S0J 

The reign of William the Lion extended to the year 1214, and during the latter part of 
it, when King John of England had made himself so many enemies, he had some prospect of 
recovering, by force of arms, the Northumbrian and Anglo-Cumbrian provinces.§ These 
expectations were inherited by his son and successor, Alexander n., but the progress of 
events put an end to the hopes of acquiring the border provinces for Scotland. In 1237 
there was a meeting of the kings of England and Scotland at York, at which Alexander 
resigned his right to the counties of Northumberland, Westmoreland, and Cumberland, and 
in return was granted by Henry ill., certain manors in Cumberland and Northumberland, 
not in sovereignity, but in feudal property.|| 

From this period the efforts to extend the Scots frontier cease, the people of the 
northern counties of England obtained quietness for a time, and the boundaries of the two 
kingdoms were virtually adjusted.^ 

Alexander n. left a son, who succeeded him, with the title of Alexander ill., and I shall 
now pass to a very brilliant scene, witnessed at York in 1252. 

Henry in., his Queen, and the whole court kept their Christmas in that city, and they 
were joined there by the royal family of Scotland. Then it was that Alexander, the youth- 
ful monarch of the Scots, was married to Margaret, Henry’s daughter. He performed 
homage for his English estates, Penrith and Tyndal, and was made a knight. 

The ceremonial in tbe minster at the celebration of the nuptials must have been a 
magnificent one. More than a thousand knights in silken attire were in the train of the 
bride, and, when the wedding was over, such a banquet took place that the historian of the 
occasion, conscious of his inability to describe it, shrinks altogether from the task. The 
Archbishop contributed as many as sixty oxen to the feast.** 

Alexander’s reign was a prosperous one, and the English claims seemed a vision of the 
past. But while riding in the dark along the coast of Fife, he was thrown from his horse 
and killed, on the 12th of March, 1286. Four years later his infant grand-daughter and 
heiress, the Maid of Norway, died at Orkney, on her way to Scotland, and the country 
became involved in the turmoil of a disputed succession. 

It is affirmed by one set of writers, and denied by another, that Edward I. was invited to 
become the arbiter of this dispute. But however this may be, it is at least certain that he 
first of all placed John Baliol on the Scottish throne, but shortly afterwards took the northern 
kingdom into his own hand, compelling all ranks to do homage to him. 

But with the events of the War of Independence we are here rather collaterally than 
directly concerned, as they are only of interest to the extent that they may throw any light 
upon the subject of the present digression. The scene must therefore be once again shifted 
to York, and I shall go back to A.D. 1284, in which year the cathedral there received within 
its walls a most illustrious assemblage. 

Up to this date York had possessed no saint exclusively its own. John of Beverley had 
been its bishop, but his shrine was at Beverley. In 1227 a movement was made to obtain 
the canonization of Archbishop William (1143-54). It was, however, about fifty years later 
before this was done by Pope Nicholas III. Perhaps the most magnificent gathering of 
royalty, nobles, and ecclesiastics that York Minster has ever witnessed took place on the 8th of 

* Fasti Ebor., 244. + Scotland under Her Early Kings i., 375 ; ii., 401. 
J Robertson, loc. cit., and Freeman i., 130, 447, 565. 
§ Burton ii., 7. || Fasti Ebor., 286; Burton ii., 8. IT Burton n., 9, 10. 
** Fasti Ebor., 288, ut supra. 
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January, 1283-4, at the translation of the bones of the saint from their resting-place in the 
nave, to the shrine prepared for them behind the high altar.* * * § 

A double ceremony took place that day—the translation of St. William, and the conse- 
cration of that noble-minded man who had secured for the church of York the canonization 
of its Archbishop. Anthony Bek—the bishop-elect of Durham, who was called, 

“ Le plus vaillant clerk de roiaume,” 

was surrounded by the chief estates of England, including Edward I. and his gentle consort. 
The king had recently fallen from an eminence, and had escaped unhurt. He ascribed his 
good fortune to the agency of St. William, and hastened to York to show his gratitude by 
being present at the translation of his body.f 

No less than thirty-six marvels, wrought through William’s intercession, are recorded 
in the magnificent window known as St. William’s window, in the north aisle of the minster. 

The Rev. J. T. Eowler tells us :—“ Among the fifty compartments (of the window) repre- 
senting miracles of St. William, are several representing miracles of St. John of Beverley. 
The most probable explanation of this co-mingling seems to be as follows : Until the 
acquisition of St. William as patron saint of York, St. John of Beverley, Archbishop^ 
of York in the eighth century, held that position. The right of sanctuary enjoyed 
by Beverley at that period, and which gave it another ground of precedence, was connected 
with the relics of St. John. On any great emergency the York clergy were in the 
habit of going to Beverley, to appeal in person to the clemency of their patron.” This 
is clear, not to mention other instances, from an account in the ‘ Acta Sanctorum,’ 
written before the time of St. William, of the clergy of York, on one occasion when there 
was a great drought, having gone to Beverley to implore the assistance of St. John. His 
feretory was carried in procession ; the sky, before cloudless and serene, gradually became 
wild and overcast; rain fell in torrents to refresh the parched earth ; and the monks went 
back to York full of praises towards, and-confidence in, their glorious Confessor. Nothing 
seems more natural, therefore, than that after the death of St. William and the beginning of 
miracles at his tomb, some at least of those of the earlier saint, with which the people were 
more familiar, should have gradually got mixed up with those of the latter, and, in days 
when hooks were few and instruction chiefly oral, should have become attributed to him. 

It was unreasonable that the saint of the metropolitan city should be outdone in miracles 
by the saint of Beverley, to say nothing of the natural tendency of later miracles to outshine 
those that go before. If St. John of Beverley cured a man of blindness, well, St. William 
gave back eyes to a man named Ralph—-whose eyes had been bodily extracted and carried off, 
none knew where, by a boy of the name of Hugh.”§ 

The story of St. William of York has been brought into the narrative, because in common 
with those of St. Wilfrid of Ripon, and St. John of Beverley, it may not have been wholly 
without influence in shaping or fashioning the Legend of the Craft, in the particular form it 
has come down to us.|| 

From the date of the canonization of William, the relative superiority of Beverley over 
York, as possessing a shrine of greater sanctity, began to disappear, nor can we wonder that 
such was the case, when we glance at the official register of the maiwels which were wrought 
at his sepulchre. Thus, in the book of chapter acts, the following extraordinary circumstance 
is said to have occurred on St. William’s Day, 1290 :—“ Mutus quidam ad tumbam ipsius 
Sancti usum lingua recepit in aurora diei, cujus lingua ante triennium per latrones fuerat 
amputata.”1f 

The following is an extract from the register of William de Melton, Archbishop of 
York, 1317-40:— 

“ 1328, Jan. 4. Penance enjoined by the Archbishop to Sir Peter de Mauley, knight, for adultery with 
Sara de London. On every Friday in Lent, the Ember days and Advent, for seven years, he is to fast on 
bread and small beer, and on Good Friday and the vigil of the festival of All Saints, to use only bread and 
water. He is to make a pilgrimage to the shrines of S. William of York, S. Thomas of Hereford, B. M. at 

* Yorkshire Legends and Traditions, 88. + Fasti Ebor., 228. 
t This is incorrect. The first Archbishop was Paulinns, and the second Egbert, A.D. 735. The inter- 

mediate Bishops never received the pall. 
§ Yorkshire Archael. and Topogr. Journal, iii., 198—348; Yorkshire Legends and Traditions, 88—90. In 

the brief or petition to the Pope in 1226, for the canonization of William, it is related that Balph received 
back two eyes, smaller, and of a different colour than his former ones, but giving him again sharp and clear 
eight. 

|| By this is meant that if the germs of the old Manuscript Constitutions were not in existence before 
1284—the acquisition of a local saint, having his shrine in the minster, may, with some show of plausibility, 
be held to strengthen the supposition that the Legend of the Craft had its origin at York, in the early part 
of the fourteenth century. 

T Fasti Ebor., 227. 
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Southwell, S. John of Beverley, and S. Wilfrid of Eipon, and is to be ‘ fustigated ’ seven times before a 
procession in the Church of York, 1 in sola basna, capucio deposito.’ ”* 

From the foregoing may be derived a glimpse of the manners of those early times, 
hut the object with which I cite it is to show that—under the third king Edward—while the 
reputation of Archbishop William had advanced, that of Bishops Wilfrid and John, of Tork, 
had by no means declined. 

During the wars with Scotland the city of York became the great rendezvous of the 
English armies, and for a time, as it were, the capital of England. In 1298 Edward x. held 
a parliament there, while the courts of justice were also removed thither from London, and 
did not return for seven years. In 1299 a large army assembled at York under the command 
of John de Warren, Earl of Surrey, for service in Scotland. There were two more parlia- 
ments held there—in 1299 and 1300—in the presence of the king, and Edward with his 
family spent much time in the city. 

Ultimately, as we all know, Edward i. temporarily subdued Scotland, and the whole 
country, except William Wallace, laid down their arms and their freedom, on the 9th 
of February, 1304. 

Some proceedings, however, of the king, between 1298 and 1301, are of interest in our 
inquiry. In 1290 and again in 1299, Edward issued writs to the various monasteries and 
other religious houses, ordering returns in some instances, of all that their registers or 
chronicles contained about the relations between England and Scotland; in others, of any 
information so appearing concerning homage by the king of Scotland to the king of England. 

Out of the matter obtained from these returns, and the chronicles of England at large, 
a case was made out for the superiority of the king of England over Scotland. This was 
afterwards embodied in the historical narrative, signed and sealed by Edward and no less 
than a hundred and four of his Barons, in which the whole question was brought under the 
consideration of the Papal Court.f 

According to this document, in the time of Eli and Samuel, Brutus, the Trojan,AA«2&»»a«t 
discovered the isle of Albion, which he re-named Bruton or Britain, and founded the town o'sr*t'r^9- 
Trinovantum, now called London. Brutus had three sons, Locrin, Albanac, and Camber, 
and they inherited England, Scotland, and Wales, respectively. Of these, Locrin was the 
first-born, and it is laid down as having been the invariable practice of succession in Troy, 
that the eldest and his line should rule over the younger brother’s and their descendants. 

The victories of the great king Arthur and his supremacy over the Scots, are then 
recounted, after which comes the familiar story of Athelstan’s expedition to the north, and 
this having already been related,! will be best re-told in the words of an entirely distinct 
authority. 

“ it is impossible,” observes Mr. Burton, “ to estimate the weight attributed to the next 
precedent, without remembering that king Edward was deeper even than his age in reverence 
for the later saints and their miracles. King Athelstan of England, it was said, had under 
the auspices of St. John of Beverley subdued a rebellion in Scotland. Having finished his 
work, he prayed, through the intervention of the same St. John, that it might be granted to 
him to receive a visible and tangible token, by which all future ages might be assured that 
the Scots were rightfully subject to the king of England. His prayer was granted in this 
way : Standing in front of one of the rocks at Dunbar, he made a cut at it with his sword, 
and left a score which proved to be the precise length of an ell, and was adopted as the 
regulation test of that measure of length. This miracle was attested by a weekly service in 
the church of St. John of Beverley. He was perhaps the most powerful miracle-worker of 
all the English saints, and king Edward and some of his advisers would devoutly believe 
that this story of the miraculously-created ell-wand standard would do more for his cause 
than his long array of historical precedents ; but it may be questioned if the acute scribes 
working at the Vatican conceded so much influence to it, for they were apt to be perplexed 
and overburdened by such miraculous solutions of temporal difficulties.”§ 

The case for the English crown concludes with citations of the various submissions 
made by Scottish kings to Edward the Elder, and his successors, to which, as they have been 
already noticed in this digression, it will be unnecessary to do more than refer. 

Mr. Burton’s statement that Edward I. was profoundly impressed by the alleged miracle 
at Dunbar, is fully borne out by the action of this king, who honoured the town of Beverley 

* Mauley was an old offender, and the Archbishop, probably, was glad to catch him. In the 9th of 
Edward n. the king ordered an enquiry to be made into an affair in which he (Mauley), and others were 
concerned. They had opened and carried off a car containing as many as seven nuns from Watton Abbey.— 
Fasti Ebor., 419. 

f Walsingham, 55; Rot. Pari. iv. 85,; Fcedera, ii., 771, 873; Hume, ii., 251, 307 ; Burton, ii., 139, 212; 
Skene, Chronicle of the Piets and Scots, clxix, clxxv. 

J Ante, 27. § Hist. Scotland, ii., 213. 
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-with three distinct visits. The first took place on the 24th day of November, A.D. 1299, in 
the 28th year of his reign. He remained there three days, and was lodged and entertained 
by the collegiate society of St. John’s. From entries in the wardrobe account for this year, 
it appears that he left some valuable tokens of his munificence to the different orders of the 
clergy, and also commanded that the standard of St. John should be taken into Scotland. 

“ To Master Gilbert de Grymmeaby, vicar of the Collegiate Church of St. John do Beverley, for his wages 
from the 25th day of November, on which day he left Beverley to proceed, by command of the king, with the 
standard of St. John, in the king’s suite aforesaid, to various parts of Scotland, until the 9th day of January, 
both computed, 46 days, at 8td. per diem, £1 8s. 9d. 

“ To the same, for his wages from the 10th day of January, the day on which he departed from the 
court, going with the standard aforesaid, to his home at Beverley, the 15th of the same month, both days 
inclusive, being six days, at Is. per diem .... 6s. Od. 

“ By his own hands at Meriton .... together £1 14s. 9d.” 

Tbe banner of St. John bad, however, been conveyed to Scotland some years previously, 
and by the hands of the same custodian.* 

Edward again visited Beverley, accompanied by his queen and eldest son, in 1300, and 
was also there in 1306. t 

The following is an extract from the register of William de Greenfield, Archbishop of 
Tork, 1304-15 

“August 28th, 1310.—Licence to John de Bolleston, one of the seven clerks in the Church of Beverley, 
and chaplain of the chantry of the fraternity of St. Nicholas, to carry the standard of St. John of Beverley 
to the wars in Scotland, by the king’s order.”{ 

From the foregoing it will appear that Edward u. inherited his father’s deeply-rooted 
belief in the efficacy of St. John’s banner as a talisman in the day of battle. 

No later instance of this standard having been carried out to the wars has met my eye, 
though, as we have already seen, the fame of St. John, as a worker of miracles, outlasted 
the line of the Plantaganets, and to his intercession was also attributed the great victory of 
Agincourt.§ 

But it may be assumed, I think, that in the fourteenth century, in York itself, the 
memory of St. John was gradually confused with, and at last obscured by, that of St. 
William. 

Under the second Edward, a parliament was held at York in 1319—and in 1321, the 
courts of Justice were again removed from London to that city, and remained there for half 
a year. Again the hopes of England seemed to centre in the metropolis of the North. 
Edward nr. was married at York in 1328, and in 1334 he held a parliament there.j| 

Here, in bringing the narrative to a close, it may be observed, that we again find the 
seat of the northern primacy occupying a commanding position, and with the facts I have 
laid before the reader, gain a further clue to the legend which bears its name. 

The historian of Scottish Masonry, in his well-known work, commenting upon the 
“ Kilwinning ” version of the Old Charges or Manuscript Constitutions, observes :— 

“ That it was a production of the sister kingdom is evident, from its containing a charge 
in which ‘ every man that is a mason ’ is taken bound to ‘ be liedgeman to the king of 
England,’ and also from that part of the legend which refers to the introduction and spread 
of masonry in Britain, being confined to the rehearsal of the patronage extended to the Craft 
by English kings.”1T 

The “ charge ” or clause referred to, which I extract from the Kilwinning MS.** is as 
follows:— 

“ And also that yee should be liedgemen [and bear true Allegiance]t t to the 
king of England, without treason or any other falsehoode; and that yee know not treason or 
treacherie; but you amend it if you may; or also warne the king or his council thereof.” 

Of these “ Old Charges ” there are four Scottish versions,—or to use words of greater 
precision, four versions of which the custody is Scottish. 

They are, the “Kilwinning,” “ Atcheson Haven,” “ Aberdeen,” and “Melrose” MSS., 
and will be found at the numbers 14 to 17 inclusive, in the calendar which has been already 
given of these instruments. 

The “ Atcheson Haven ” MS. has, “yowsall be true to the king,” and the words “ of 
England ” do not appear, but in the other three forms they are given. 

The remaining versions or copies of the “ Old Charges ” (in English custody) ordinarily, 
though not invariably, contain a similar recital to that already quoted from the “ Kilwinning” 
MS., and in the exceptions to the general rule, we meet with the words “ true ” (or “ liege- 
man ”) “ to the king,” as in the “ Atcheson Haven ” MS. 

* Lib. Quot. Cont., Garderobae, 51, 334. Bevcrlac. 84, 86. J Fasti Ebor., 389. § Ante, 29. 
|| Fasti Ebor., 402, 404, 410; Beverlac, 99. If Lyon, 108. ** Proleg., viii. 
tf The words within brackets are added by me from “ York ’ MS., No. 1. tt Proleg., viii. 
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On the strength of this, and the omission of any reference to the Scottish kings as 
patrons of Masonry, it has been laid down (in effect) by Lyon,—whose dictum has been 
universally accepted,* that all the Old Charges are of English origin. 

Here it is necessary to be precise, for if by the word “ English” we are to understand 
“English-speaking people,” I shall raise no demurrer to the general accuracy of this 
proposition. But if, on the other hand, we are asked to accept as a settled point in Masonic 
history, the impossibility of the unwritten traditions of the Craft having assumed their first 
set form in what was once English, but is now Scottish, territory—I shall ask my readers to 
at least hold their judgment in suspense, while I attempt to lay before them some considera- 
tions which seem to me to have hitherto either eluded the research of, or to have been passed 
over by, our historians. 

But in order to clear the ground, I shall first deal with that part of the Masonic Legend 
“ which refers to the spread of masonry in Britain, being confined to the rehearsal of the 
patronage extended to the Craft by English kings.” 

Here it is quite clear, that if the Legend of the Craft is of late mediaeval origin, the 
omission of any reference to the Scottish kings, would he inconsistent with the supposition, 
that it could have had either its origin or development, in any part of Britain under their 
immediate government. But the entire body of evidence, such as it is, seems to hear in the 
direction of a much higher antiquity for the source or sources whence the Manuscript 
Constitutions were derived. 

That the Edwin of Masonic tradition, is identical with Edwin of Northumbria, seems to 
me fairly inferential, from the fact that the latter was an undoubted patron of Operative 
Masonry, A.D. 627. The Athelstan of the Legend, can he identified with even greater ease, 
and he equally owes his position in Masonic history, to an actual connection with York and 
its famous Minster. 

If, indeed, in the skein of fable of which the Masonic legend is composed, there he a 
solitary thread of fact, it appears to me that we must look for it among those of our traditions 
which can be associated in any way with the city of York and the cathedral there. 

It is noteworthy, also, as supporting the claim for its antiquity, that no later English 
king than Athelstan is referred to in the legend. 

We should bear in mind, moreover, that it was not until the reign of David i. (1124) or 
precisely two centuries after Athelstan began his (P24), that there existed any Scottish 
king who could possibly he made to figure as a distinguished patron of the plastic art. 

I now pass to the other branch of the proposition. This relates to the laws of the Craft, 
and is founded on the “ charge,” to be liedgemen to the king of England. 

The Regius MS. has only the lesser injunction, to he true to the king (ZZ. 431-34), but 
its companion in my system of classification, the Cooke MS.,t which is of far earlier date as 
a written document than the oldest of the actual MS. Constitutions, contains the following: 

“ At the fyrst begynyng, new men that never were chargyd hi fore, [shall be] charged 
in this manere,—That .\ they schall he trewe to the kynge of englond, and to the realm” 
(ZZ. 912-27). 

The suggestion I have now to make is, that the words “ king of England ” would he 
unnecessary and out of place, except in a locality where there was any risk of a confusion of 
allegiance. This, for example, in the reigns of Edwin and Athelstan would have been 
impossible inDeira and Wessex respectively, where a reference to the king, simpliciter, could 
only have pointed to the immediate sovereign of the district. But in the external dominions 
of either, the term would at best have been hut an ambiguous one, and open to mis- 
construction. 

Thus to repeat somewhat, Edwin in the Deira, and Athelstan in Wessex, were each of 
them both lord and over-lord, while the former in Wessex or Mercia, and the latter in 
Bemicia, were only in either case the over-lords. 

The vernacular title “ King of England ” could hardly have come into use before the 
reign of Canute,J but things generally exist before names, and it is immaterial to the point 
for which I am contending, what were the regal titles severally used by his predecessors. 

Neither am I concerned, at this stage, with regard to any approximate date at which the 
injunction, to be true to the king, as forming a “ charge ” in Masonry, can he set down. 

This, to the extent, at all events, that a subject lying in such obscurity, can be 
investigated, will presently engage our attention, but before we essay the consideration of 
how and when the “ charge ” in question got into the Manuscript Constitutions, it will he 
advisable to arrive at some conclusion with regard to the meaning of the words which make 
it up. 

From the time of Athelstan down to the Norman Conquest, and from the Conqueror to 
Edward I. and later, the oath of allegiance was annually administered to every freeman of 

* Hist., i., 90, 433. f Ante, proleg. iv. J Freeman i., 585 ; ante, 26, note J, q. v. 
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twelve (or fourteen) years and upwards, at what was called the View of Prank pledge.* 
The following is a copy of this oath :— 

“ You shall swear, that from this day forward you shall be true and faithfull to our Soveraign Lord the 
King and his heires, and truth and faith shall bear of life, and member, and terrene honour. And you shall 
neither know, nor hear of any ill or dammage intended unto him, that you shall not defend :—So help you 
God.”f 

With the foregoing, I shall ask the reader to compare the extract already given from 
the Kilwinning MS.J Of the latter document, Mr. Lyon says :— 

“ We here present what we believe to be a transcript of the Masonic Legend and 
Charges which, with certain modifications, would in all probability be used by the Lodge of 
Edinburgh in the initiation of its intrants in the middle of the seventeenth century.”§ 

Virtually, therefore, the two excerpts between which I am instituting a comparison, 
stand on the same level as regards antiquity, and as survivals of more ancient forms, their 
general resemblance is very suggestive of their common origin. 

At the View of Frank Pledge, it will be seen, the charge or injunction “ to be true to 
the king,” was given, but without the additional words “ of England,” upon which I have 
dilated. 

This reading I assume to be the normal one, and the corresponding “ charge” in the 
Manuscript Constitutions, I believe to have been derived from it. 

Here it may be necessary to say, that a distinction must be drawn between the Legend 
and the Laws (or regulations), as while the leading features of the tradition would remain 
unaltered, the customs and statutes of the early Masons could not fail to become greatly 
modified in the course of successive centuries. 

This point will again come before us in the third digression, and I shall, at this stage, 
merely lay down the postulate, that the words “ liedgemen to the king of England ” must be 
regarded as an abnormal rendering of a clause or regulation, forming part of a very ancient 
system of police. 

South of the Tees, it must have been wholly unnecessary to describe Athelstan, or 
any of his successors who ruled over undivided England, as more than “ the king,” simpliciter, 
but northward, or beyond that boundary, owing to the semi-independence of the Lords of 
Bamburgh, and the gradual encroachment of the Scots, things stood on quite another 
footing, and we may reasonably conclude that in this portion of his dominions, the king of 
England for the time being, was referred to throughout several centuries by his full title. 

The Craft Legend must have originated in one of three periods, and of these the reader 
will obtain a better grasp, by glancing at the three maps which have been drawn with so 
much care and exactitude by Bro. G. W. Speth, our ever-willing secretary, to illustrate this 
portion of the Commentary. 

The first period ranges from the time of Edwin of Northumbria to that of the great 
Alfred; the second, from the Danish settlement in England to the accession of Edward the 
Elder ; and the third from Edward the Elder down to the date of the Regius MS. 

The maps show :—L, the several Teutonic kingdoms into which England was for a long 
time divided, and is designed to illustrate, as nearly as may be, their territorial limits in the 
seventh, and early part of the eighth centuries; II., The partition of England, by the 
“Peace of Wedmore,” into Alfred’s kingdom .and the Danelagh-, and III., England, both 
previous to and after the final cession of Lothian to the Scots. 

With regard to the first Period, the Saxons, when they arrived, were mere barbarians, 
and had, of course, no architecture—properly so-called—of their own. But when Christianity 
and civilization had become firmly established, a good many churches were erected, especially 
in the North, which in the earliest and best times, was the main seat of Anglo-Saxon genius. 
But the Northumbrians when they commenced to build were obliged to import workmen, and 
they also sent abroad when they commenced to restore. Benedict Biscop (629-90), who may 
be regarded as the first patron of architecture among them, about A.D. 674, went over to 
France to engage “ cementarios,” in order that his church at Monk Wearmouth might be 
built “ according to the manner of the Romans, which he had always loved and St. Wilfrid, 
of York (634-709), slightly later, brought over with him eminent builders and artists from 
Rome, Italy, France, and other countries. || 

From this, indeed, if we allowed ourselves to stray into the region of conjecture, a 
speculation might be advanced, that the Italian workmen imported by Wilfrid, may have 
formed Guilds—in imitation of the Collegia, which perhaps still existed in some form in 
Italy—to perpetuate the art among the natives, and hence the legend of Edwin and the Grand 

* Ante, 20. f Powell, Jurisdictions of the Ancient Courts of Leet, or View of Franctc-Pledge (1642), 16-19. 
X Ante, 42. § Hist. L. of Edin., 108. 
| Hist, i., 272, 300; An interesting essay, entitled, “ The Legend of the Introduction of Masons into 

England,” by Bro. W. H. Hylands, will be found in the Masonic Magazine, April and May, 1882. 
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Lodge of York. But alas for this hypothesis, Deira, the southern moiety of Northumbria, 
-was the district most completely over-run by the Danes, and also in later years the part of 
England most effectually ravaged by the Conqueror. 

During the era -which next ensued, on the deaths of Benedict Biscop and \v illred, the 
prosperity of the southern province was at its height, but towards the close of the eighth 
century, the Danish storm began to rise, and soon its full fury burst on Northumbria. ' 

After this followed a dreary span of years, until a partial revival took place under the 
Great Alfred, but by this time the architectural genius of the Anglo-Saxons had disappeared, 
and the country gradually decayed, awaiting the arrival of a superior race. 

The next Period will be almost sufficiently illustrated by the second map. The only 
character of earlier date, who figures in the Craft Legend, is Edwin, and it is probable that the 
reputation of this prince, which has come down to us on the authority of Bede, was also 
preserved for a long while in the memory of the people. Still, with regard to this there is 
no certainty, nor can we regard such a supposition as being anything more than a plausible 
conjecture. . , , 

Plausible, however, it certainly is, and the great point which Mr. .Robertson has 
established, viz., that while Deira was actually divided and occupied by theDanes, Bernicia still 
remained occupied by Englishmen, and under the actual government of English rulers, must 
be regarded as harmonizing with, and perhaps lending colour to the hypothesis.t 

The third Period begins with the homage done to Edward the Elder, as over-lord, and 
then we get to the era of King Athelstan, who may be pronounced to be in every way the 
central figure in the Legend of the Craft. . 

It is remarkable that our written traditions, by which I mean the various recitals m the 
Old Charges or Manuscript Constitutions, are brought to a close with the reign of Athelstan. 
Also, that in no copy whatever of these ancient documents, is the “ History of Masonry, as 
it is termed, embellished with the record of a later English sovereign. 

From this, we may, I think, infer, either that the Craft Legend is inseparably connected 
with York Minster ; or that it had its origin in Anglo-Saxon times, and before the revival of 
architecture under the Normans at the end of the eleventh century. 

"We have already seen, that under Athelstan the only part of England that retained the 
semblance of independence, was Bernicia, then governed by Ealdred, the Lord of Bamburgh, 
who submitted to him A.D. 926. This infinitesimal kingship, we have likewise seen, was 
exchanged for the Earldom over both provinces, in 954. But though the power as well as 
the dignity of the Lords of Bamburgh may have waned under Athelstan and his two brothers, 
their authority soon revived, as witness the Battle of Carham, A.D. 1018, where unaided, 
Eadulf Cudel contended (though unsuccessfully) with the army of Malcolm n., King of Scots. 

It was after the final cession of Lothian, which followed this Scottish victory, that I 
consider the injunction “ to be liedgemen to the king of England ” must have crept into the 
Masonic Charges. But in getting back to the days of oral recitation, it is impossible to be 
precise, nor have we any means of accurately determining, the extent to which the legend and 
the laws of the Craft were popularly rehearsed, before the date whatever it may be of 
their having been committed to writing. 

But I must pass lightly over ground that has been already so fully traversed, and with 
regard to Lothian and Strathclyde (or Cumbria), will merely ask the reader to bear in mind 
the peculiar relation in which they stood, for a long time, to the crowns of Scotland and 
England. 

After A.D. 1066, when a brilliant inventive nobility, and a cultivated and wealthy clergy 
took possession of the country, the rude Saxon Churches were superseded by edifices designed 
by foreign architects in the Norman or late Romanesque style, the distinctive feature of 
which was its massiveness. One of the most widely-read of our historians, tells us : 

“ The century which followed the Conquest witnessed an outburst of architectural energy 
which covered the land with castles and cathedrals ; but castle and cathedral alike owed 
their existence to the loans of the Jew. His own example gave a new direction to domestic 
architecture. The buildings which, as at Lincoln and St. Edmonsbury, still retain their 
title of ‘ Jews’ Houses,’ were almost the first houses of stone which superseded the mere 
hovels of the English burghers. Nor was the influence of the Jews simply industrial. 
Through their connection with the Jewish schools in Spain and the East they opened a way 
for the revival of physical science. A Jewish medical school seems to have existed at Oxford. 
Adelard of Bath brought back a knowledge of mathematics from Cordova; Roger Bacon 
himself studied under the English Rabbis.”+ 

# Ante, 25. There were three periods of the Danish invasions; the 1st,—of simple plunder, 787-855 ; the 
2nd,—of settlement, 855-97; and the 3rd,—of political conquest, 980-1016.—Freeman, i., 43. 

Ante, 26. J Green, Short Hist. Eng. People, 83, ut supra. 
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A very large number of Jews took up their abode in York,* whence in common with the 
rest of their co-religionists in England, they were banished the kingdom in 1290. Their number 
at this time has been placed as high as 16,500. But this exodus was highly favourable to 
the circulation of their learning in England. There was a prodigious sale of Hebrew manu- 
scripts, and these treasures were eagerly bought up by English scholars.t 

Of the posthumous fame achieved by Saints John of Beverley and Wilfrid of Ripon, we 
have seen a good deal, but the greater part of it may, without doubt, be referred to the 
splendid precedent established by Athelstan’s successful march against the Scots. 

This it was that took captive the imagination of Edward l., who, having commenced his 
search for legends in 1290, must have been induced thereby to exhibit in 1296, a preference 
for the standard of St. John over that of St. Wilfrid, as being a talisman of higher efficacy, 
to be carried before him in the wars. 

The Beverley Charter has been described, though somewhat loosely, as “ a production 
of the reign of Edward i., about the year 1300.” J This invites a comparison. The argument 
of Mr. Poulson may be convincing or the reverse, but at any rate it is free from Masonic bias, 
and supplies us therefore with an independent criticism of an ancient writing, between which 
and the Old Charges in matter, and the Regius MS. in matter and form, there are points of 
resemblance. 

Similar causes produce similar results. Three shrines were visited and endowed by 
Athelstan, and if his grants to two of them were embodied in verse about the year 1300, it is 
at least a reasonable conjecture that the same thing may have occurred with the third ? 

But even if the supposition be entertainable, that the rhyming charters of Ripon and 
Beverley, are indebted for their existence, to the memory of Athelstan and his expedition, 
having been stirred up by Edward I., the date of production assigned to them, at least in my 
judgment, is too early. 

There may, indeed, at some time, have been a metrical charter, either written or 
traditionary, at York, similar to those at Ripon and Beverley, and if so, it may have formed 
either wholly or in part, the original basis on which the Craft Legend has been erected. 

But I am inclined to attach greater importance to the circulation of heroic deeds, and 
pious benefactions, by means of song and recitation ; and if there was a charter at all—in the 
sense that one formed the groundwork of either the poem or the Old Charges—I think it 
must have been a charter to a Guild, with which some kind of a metrical history of Masonry 
or Geometry was incorporated. 

The question of such a charter, however, will come in more properly at the close of this 
digression, as falling more strictly within the province of the previous one.§ 

An instance has been afforded, on an earlier page, of the Bishop of Winchester having 
been amused and entertained by the recital of local legends in the cathedral priory of St. 
Swithin in his diocese.|| 

This occurred in the year 1338, and it will not be unreasonable to imagine that the 
dignified ecclesiastics of the northern primacy were occasionally diverted in the same way, 
by songs and recitals of an historical or legendary character. At this time they had their 
own local saint, whose miracles would no doubt be done ample justice to by the minstrels, 
while the foundation of the Minster Church by St. Edwin, and the victorious march of 
Athelstan, could not fail to be also sung or related. 

Upon these two incidents I have already laid great stress, although, as we are told by a 
leading authority, “all attempts to rationalize the legends of ancient or modern mythology, 
to separate a historical nucleus from its fabulous covering, to distil truth from fiction by a 
process of analytical reasoning, are misleading and mischievous.”^ But while fully 
admitting how difficult it is to discern the track of real history among the mists of fable, 
there seems in the present instance hardly any room for doubt that the Edwin and Athelstan 
of history, are equally the Edwin and Athelstan of fable. 

The fable, or legend, is evidently grounded on local tradition, and this it is probable, was 
recited orally in Northumbria, but first reduced into writing in some other part of the 
kingdom. The latter impression I derive from the anachronism, which converts Edwin into 
the son of Athelstan, as transformations of the kind must, from the nature of things, have 
been very frequent, whenever stories or romances passed out of the localities where they 
originated, but still continued to be handed down from one generation to another, by song and 
recitation. Of this, indeed, we have many earlier examples, dating back to the Teutonic 
settlements in England. Mr. Wright tells us, “As the Saxons became in the course of time 
more and more firmly settled in, and identified with, Britain, their recollections of their old 
country became continually less vivid, the traditions connected with it less definite, and they 
began to forget the meaning of many of the old legends, although they were still punctually 

* Ante, 14. f Anglia Judaica, 244, 245; Blunt, The Jews in England, 65. J Ante, 31, q.v. 
§ Ante, 17, q.v. || Ibid, 6. T Lewis, Methods of Observation and Reasoning in Politics, i., 253. 
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Landed down, from father to son.” The same writer also states, “ In more than one instance 
we find the events of some older family romance mixed up with the life of an historical personage."* 

While allowing therefore a wide latitude, both as regards time and locality, within the 
territorial limits of old Northumbria, for the diffusion of the separate lays out of which the 
existing Craft Legend appears to have been constructed, I am of opinion that the first 
appearance of the latter, in written language, took place in some other part of Britain. 

According to Hallam, the system or law of Frank Pledge, was unknown in Northum- 
bria.f This may seem to invalidate one of the speculations I have thrown outj, but without 
labouring this point, upon which the authorities are at variance, it will be suflicient to say 
that if workmen were imported from the south, they must have carried with them a 
recollection of the laws to which they had previously been accustomed ; also, that at York in 
the fourteenth century, there was a duly appointed pledge-day in each year, when the masons 
and other operatives swore to observe the various orders ordained for their management^ 

It is a little singular, that in the Old Charges or Manuscript Constitutions, Masonry and 
Christianity are made to proceed hand in hand together in Britain. The introduction of the 
science is carried back to St. Alban’s time, while its chief development takes place at the 
instance of Edwin. Here, perhaps, though at several removes from the original writings, 
and at still more from the oral recitations upon which these were based, maybe dimly traced 
some teachings of the Colidei, founded upon and illustrated by, the lives and deaths of two 
famous champions of, and martyrs for the faith. 

It has been already shown, that at the close of the eleventh century the Culdees or 
Colidei, founded at York, a hospital or halting-place for the poor; also, that the custom of 
entertaining pilgrims and strangers was a usual, or rather an invariable one, in their 
monasteries. || 

In the Culdee hospital at York, therefore, were received the wayfarers. These were, in 
the first place, buffoons, glee-men, perambulating minstrels, and singers ; then messengers, 
pedlars, and itinerant chapmen ; lastly the out-laws, thieves of all kinds, peasants out of 
bond, or jobbing workmen. To ecclesiastical life belonged preachers, mendicant friars, and 
pardoners. Lastly there were pilgrims, whose object was religious, but in whose ranks, as 
in Chaucer’s book, clerk and lay were mingled.^f 

To the wandering class also belonged the representatives of many other professions, 
such as scribes, tinkers, cobblers, masons and others. 

“ The great questions of the age, the social and religious questions, march towards their 
solution; partly on the high road, and partly by the influence of the wanderer.. 

For good or evil it may be said that the wanderers acted as ‘ microbes ’ in mediaeval 
history, a numerous, scar^ly visible, powerful host.”** 

To this motley throng, may doubtless be attributed the general circulation of many 
northern songs and romances, and among them, it is very possible, the stories of St. Edwin 
—king and martyr—and of Athelstan’s famous march against the Scots. 

Among the wayfarers, as we have seen, were minstrels, upon the influence of which 
profession, in the perpetuation of tradition, I have already enlarged, and there were also 
masons, through whom in preference to the former class, we may reasonably imagine the 
legend of their own special craft must have first taken root in written language. 

These wandering masons, and with them carpenters, are also said to have moved about 
in bodies, and an old chronicler of the twelfth century speaks of both French and English, 
skilled in stone and wood-work, travelling in guilds or societies, for the purpose of building, 
and he likewise tells us that our kings impressed their workmen from these sodalities, when 
they required them.ft 

The oldest dated form of the Old Charges—“ Grand Lodge ” M.S.—speaks as a written 
document, from 1583, hut the legend it embalms is carried back by the evidence of the 
Masonic Poem, positively to the fifteenth, and presumably (as being based on a still older 
document), to the fourteenth century. This brings us to the period of social fermentation, 
so graphically described by the French writer from whose pages some extracts have been 
given, and at this time, if at no earlier date, the floating traditions of the Masonic body 
were probably welded into the form in which we now possess them. 

Having concluded the second, I now revert to the first digression, in accordance with 
the method of treatment of which an outline has been foreshadowed.§§ 

It has seemed to me, at least a reasonable supposition, that the Old Charges or Manu- 
script Constitutions had become fixed or crystallized before the Regius MS. took form as a 

* Biog. Brit. Lit., i., 15, 16. 
f Middle Ages, ii., 293. J Ante, 44. § See post, 63. || Ante, 33. 

Jusserand, Wayfaring Life in the Middle Ages (xivth century), translated by Lucy T. Smith, 175-6. 
** Ibid, 405-6, ut supra. ft Herbert, i., 3. Jusserand, loc. cit. §§ Ante, 17. 
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writhe. From this, however, I do not wish it to be inferred that m my judgment the 
legendary history and the laws were copied into the latter from the former; such a conten- 
tion would be altogether foreign to my argument; for though Masonic writings are 
unequivocally referred to in the poem (U. 2, 143), 1 have already expressed my belief that 
all tbe separate pieces in the Regius MS. came down to us through a rythmical channel. 

But inasmuch as the York Legend is plainly given m the Old Charges, whereas it can 
only be made out by implication in the Poem, 1 have thought it best to introduce a short 
study of that ancient tradition, before dealing with a few remaining points falling m stnct- 
ness^within the scope of the first digression, and the consideration of which I shall now 

The Regius MS has been described by a non-Masonic writer, “ as nothing more than a 
metrical version of the rules of an ordinary mediieval Guild, or perhaps a very superior and 
exemplary sort of trades’ union, together with a number of pieces of advice ^ ^haviour at 
church and at table, or in the presence of superiors, tacked on at the end. Of the Ai ticles 
and Points he adds, “ They are very simple, and consist chiefly of good advice to Master 
Masons in the choice of apprentices, and in their behaviour toward their fellows, applicab e 
to any trade as well as Masonry, and, in some cases, to any men, whether of any craft or 

n0t That the Masonic Poem was in the possession of a Guild, and that the Guild so possess- 
ing it, was not composed of operative masons, are propositions which I think can be 
established, but before attempting to do this I shall ask the reader to kindly bear a few data 
m ie^1

e
e^°”of the Frank-Pledge, or Frith-Guild System were codified, and the Statutes of 

the London Guilds were reduced into writing, under Athelstan,+ who was, moreover, a great 

glVe It ha^blen 'observed by an authority of much weightNo period of Anglo-Saxon 
history was more glorious, or is less known, than the reign of Athelstan; a few simple notices 
in the Saxon Chronicle, and the old poem which Malmesbury somewhat contemptuously 
follows, alone remaining, with the exception of the Great King s Laws, to throw a scanty D 

uponthe e^ve may nevertheless be permissible, that the name of Athelstan, by virtue of 

his laws and charters, became a favourite one, as a legendary Guild patron. 

Next to be remembered, is the fact that Edward I. had the different religious houses 
twice searched for legends,! also that a flood of documentary evidence relating to the various 
brotherhoods, must have resulted from the legislation ot the parliament of Cambridge in 

It sometimes happened that one Guild after another copied the ordinances of an older 
Guild, and an instance of this is given by Mr, Smith in his collection.ff , ,, 

Similarly the Old Charges were copied and multiplied in the sixteenth and seventeen h 
centuries, and’doubtless far earlier. Lastly, I must invite special attention to the various 
Statutes of Labourers,and although it is unlikely that any of my readers will be induced 
thereby to turn to these venerable enactments, the duty is nevertheless incumbent upon me, 
to point out their importance, not only m the general inquiry, but also m that pait o i 
at which we have now arrived. • j. i 

I shall now seek to maintain the affirmative of the two propositions before enunciated, 
or in other words, to show that the Regius MS. points to the existence of a symbolical or 
speculative Masonry, at the date from which it speaks. ,, ,, ,, 

1 The last hundred lines of the Masonic Poem are almost exactly the same as the poem 
“ Urbanitatis,” a facsimile of which is given in the present volume. The latter consists 
of minute directions for behaviour—in the presence of a lord—ah table—and among ladies. 
The text of “ Urbanitatis ” has been printed in the “ Babees Book §§ as part of a volume on 
Manners and Meals in Olden Times, edited by Mr. Furnival, who, in describing it says 
“ the persons to whom the first poems of the present collection are addressed, the 

yonge Babees, whome bloode Boyalle 
Withe grace, fetnre, and hyhe habylitie 
Hathe enourmyd, 

“the‘Bele Babees’ and ‘Swete Children,’ may be likened to the ‘ young gentylmen Henxmen 
-VI. Enfauntes, or more, as it shall please the King, -at Edward the Fourth s Court; and 
the authors or translators of the Bokes in this volume, somewhat to that Sovereign s Maistyr 
of Henxmen, whose duty it was, 

* Ante 15 16 f Mr. Bichard Sims, in the Mas. Mag., ii., 2S18. 
J Ante, 20. ’ § Ibid, 26, et seqq; Kemble Cod. Dipl. JEvi Sax ii^, passim. || Kobertson n 397. 
L . , 41 ## Hid 20. tt Ung. Gilds, 272. JI Droleg. xm. 
II ’ §§ E.E.T.S., xxxii., 13-15. 
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to shew the schooles [scholars ?] of urbanitie and nonrture of England, to lerne them to ryde clenely and 
surely ; to drawe them also to justes ; to lerne them were theyre barneys; to hane all curtesy in Vordes, dedes, 
and degrees ; dilygently to kepe them in rules of goynges and sittinges, after they be of honour. Moreover 
to teche them sondry languages, and other leminges vertuous, to harping, to pype, sing, daunce, and with 
other honest and temperate behaviour and patience ; and to kepe dayiy and wekely with these children dew 
convenity, with corrections in theyre chambres, according to suche gentylmen ; and eche of them to be used 
to that thinge of vertue that he shall bo moste apt to lerne, with remembraunce dayiy of G-oddes servyce 
accustumed. This maistyr sitteth in the halle, next nnto these Henxmen, at the same boarde, to have 
his respecte nnto theyr communication and other formes curiall, after the booke of urbanitie. 

“ That these young Henxmen were gentlemen, is expressly stated. Thomas Howard, eldest 
son of Sir John Howard, Knight, was among these henchmen or pages, ‘ enfauntes ’ six or 
more, of Edward iv’s. He was made Duke of Norfolk for his splendid victory over the 
Scots at Flodden, and Anne Boleyn and Catharine Howard were his granddaughters.”* 

On a later page of his “ Forewords,” Mr. Furnival adds—“ Vrbanitatis, I was glad to find, 
because of the mention of the booke of urbanitie in Edward the Fourth’s ‘ Liber Niger,’ as we 
thus know what the Duke of Norfolk of ‘ Flodden Field’ was taught in his youth as to his 
demeaniugs, how mannerly he should eat and drink, and as to his communication and other 
forms of court. He was not to spit nor snite before his Lord the King, or wipe his nose on 
the table-cloth.”f 

The passage referred to will he found in the facsimile of Urbanitatis£ (ZZ. 53, 54), and is 
thus given in the Regius MS. (ZZ. 743-46)— 

Kepe thyn hondes, fayr and wel, 
From fowle smogynge of thy towel; 
Theron thou schalt not thy nese snyte, 
Ny at the mete thy tothe thou pyke; 

These rules of decorum read very curiously in the present age, hut their inapplicability 
to the circumstances of the working masons in the fourteenth or fifteenth century, will be at 
once apparent. They were intended for gentlemen of those days, and the instructions for 
behaviour in the presence of a lord—at table—and in the society of ladies,—would all have 
been equally out of place, in a code of manners drawn up for the use of a Guild or Craft of 
artisans. 

A similar sense of the incongruity of the text of the Regius MS. with what we feel must 
have been the actual customs of the building trades, cannot but steal over us when perusing 
Articulus Quartus, where we meet with—ZZ. 143-46— )■> 

By olde tyme wryfcen y fynde 
That the prentes schulde be of geutyl kynde; 
And so sumtyme grete lordys blod 
Toke thys gemetry, that is ful good. 

Upon the foregoing, Mr. Furnival remarks, and the wish to which he gives expression, 
will, I am sure, be echoed by the readers of this Commentary—“ I should like to see the 
evidence of a lord’s son having become a working mason, and dwelling seven years with his 
master ‘ hys craft to lume.’ ”§ 

The conclusion therefore, to which, as it seems to me, vre aie directed by the evidence, 
is that the persons to whom the text of the Regius MS. was sung or recited, were a Guild or 
fraternity from whom all but the memory or tradition of its ancient trade had departed. 

It is true indeed, that originally the Craft Guilds were composed of persons following 
special trades, and by the stat. 37 Edward in., c., v. it was ordained, “ That all artificers and 
people of mysteries shall each choose his own mystery before the next Candlemas ; and that 
having chosen it, he shall henceforth use no other ; and that justices shall be assigned to 
inquire by process of Oyer and Terminer, and to punish trespassers by six months imprison- 
ment, or other penalty, according to the offence.” 

But in the same reign we find two earls and a bishop among the eminent members of 
the Merchant Taylors’ Company, and in that of Richard II.—who himself became a brother 
in it—four royal dukes, ten earls, ten barons, and five bishops. After this, numerous great 
persons, both clergy and laity, as well as principal citizens, dazzled with the splendour of 
such associates, hastened to become enrolled as tradesmen in the fraternities.|| 

Of the Merchant Taylors’ Company, indeed, its most recent historian tells us :— 
“ It would appear from the earliest existing record of admissions (1399-1400), that persons with occupa- 

tions other than those of Merchant Taylors or Linen Armourers were admitted into the Guild. Thus of the 
thirty-five persons whose names are entered as “confrers” paying 20s. (then a large sum), we find a 
chevalier, a brewer, a tallow chandler, a vintner, a barbour, esquires, a parson, a sherman, a tayener, a 
grocer, a dyer, and a chaundler, the followers of which occupations should have been associated with the 
several Guilds of the same name.”TT 

* E.E.T.S., xxxii., 2,3. t lxviii-   
J This form of the poem is supposed to have been transcribed about 1460. § E.E.T.S., xxxii., xlviii. 
|| Herbert, i., 29. H Clode, Early History of the Guild of Merchant Taylors, 197, 198. 
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From some cause or other then, upon which, in the absence of further evidence, we can 
only speculate without arriving at any definite conclusion—though the materials to exercise 
our judgment upon are not wholly wanting—it would appear that at the date from which 
the Regius MS. speaks, there was a guild or fraternity commemorating the science, but 
without practising the art, of Masonry. There are two further allusions in the poem, which 
seems to me to bear in the direction, and are possibly a survival of, a very early feature of 
Guild life. They occur at lines 42, 352, and 361. In the two former, the injunction is to live 
together, 

“ Aa thawgh they were ayster and brother,” 

and in the latter to make punctual payments 
“ To mon or to wommon.” 

These are suggestive of female membership, and among other unsatisfied doubts, to which 
a minute scrutiny of the poem may give rise, it is possible that by some readers, the 
passages in question may be held to point rather to the absorption of the Craft Legend by a 
social guild, than to a gradual transition from operative to speculative or symbolical Masonry, 
by a craft or fraternity composed in the first instance of members of the building art. 

THE ARTICLES AND POINTS. 
THE Rev. A. F. A. Woodford asks (in the last notes on any Masonic subject that I 

received from him), 1.—“What is the relation of this poetic legend to the others? As 
Cooke’s MS. is now held to be synchronous with the poem, we can no longer see in the 
latter a transition from poetry to prose, but must hold that the poetic came from a rythmic 
and Cooke’s from a prose original. 

2—“ Can the Articles and Points in the poem be said to be the germ of the later ones, 
even including Cooke’s, as the poetic must have been the precursor of the prose form ? yes, 
that is assuredly so. 

“ If, for instance, yon take the poem, and place it side by side with the Dowland, 
Antiquity, and other MSS., you will find all the general charges—and no doubt the particular 
ones too, previously set out, in almost identical words—in the poem ? 

“ This fact,” continues Woodford, “ would be realized more fully, if the older and 
quainter language of the poem be put into more modern verbiage ”—which I shall proceed 
to do, though it may be at once stated that the result will not bear out—at all events in my 
own judgment, as the readers of this Commentary will be already aware—the somewhat 
confident prediction of the worthy brother, now deceased. His opinions, however, on all 
branches of our antiquities, are entitled to so much weight, that I gladly work in the 
groove he has marked out, with the certainty of thereby deriving great benefit in my task, 
which if diligently and critically performed, would have been equally welcomed by the 
scholar and antiquary whose loss we deplore, whether it tended to support or to refute any 
pre-conceived views of his own. 

In the following summaries of the Articles and Points (ll. 87-470), by the use of Arabic 
and Roman numerals respectively, any confusion that might otherwise result from the 
subsequent references to either, will, it is hoped, be avoided. 

The cases where similarities will be found in the German Ordinances, are distinguished 
by the letters A, B, and c, within parentheses, which denote the codes of 1459, 1462, and 1563 
respectively. 

FIFTEEN ARTICLES FOR THE MASTER. 
1. —He must be steadfast, trusty, and true ; pay his fellows truly; take no bribe; and 

as a “ Jugge ” stand upright (c). 
2. —Every Master (that is a Mason) must be at the general congregation, provided he 

be told where the Assembly shall be held; except he have a reasonable excuse ; is disobedient 
to the Craft; is with falsehood overtaken ; or sickness disable him from attendance. 

3. —The Master must take no apprentice, without good assurance he will dwell seven 
years with him, in order to learn his craft, as within a less period his service might be 
unprofitable (A, B, C). 

3.—The Master must be careful not to make a bondsman his apprentice, or to take him 
out of covetiousness, as the lord he is bound to may fetch him wheresoever he goes, and if 
captured in the Lodge* much inconvenience might result, since all the Masons that were 
there would stand together as companions. For more ease, then, the apprentice taken should 

* Mr. Halliwell remarks, “ It is curious to observe that the same term, lodge, is still in universal use 
among the Masons. See also the third Point for the enjoinment of secrecy at whatever was done at the- 
lodges, which exactly corresponds with the present custom.”—Poem, 2nd edit., 17. 
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be of higher degree, and it was in old time written that he should be of gentle birth * (A B.), 
5. —The Apprentice must be of lawful blood, and the Master shall for no advantage 

make one that is not perfect, which means that he must have his limbs whole, for 
“ To the Craft it were great shame, 

To make a halt man and a lame. 
A maimed man he hath no might, 
You may it know long ere night” (A, B). 

6. —The Master shall do the lord no prejudice, to take of him for his apprentice as much 
as for the fellows, who in their Craft are quite perfect, which he is not. But the apprentice 
shall be informed that his pay may soon increase. 

“ And ere his term come to an end, 
His hire may full well amend. 

7. —No Master, out of fear or favour, shall either clothe or feed a thief, neither shall he 
harhour thieves, nor him that hath killed a man ; 

“ Ny thylke that hath a febul name, 
Lest it would turn the Craft to shame ” (c). 

8. —The Master may change any man of Craft, who is not so perfect as he ought to be, 
and take in his place a more perfect, that is, skilled man, as the former, through recklessness, 
might do the craft little honour (c). 

9.  The Master ought to be wise and discreet, and should undertake no work that he 
cannot both perform and complete. Also it should be equally to the profit of the lord and 
the Craft, while the ground ought to be well taken, so that it may neither fle nor crack 

^ ’ ia—No Master shall supplant another, or any other man that hath taken a work upon 
him, under a penalty of not less than ten pounds (on being found guilty) to him who first 
took the work in hand. For no man in Masonry shall supplant another, except the execution 
he such that it turn the work to naught, in which case only, 

“ Then may a Mason that work crave 
To the lord’s profit it for to save,” 

for the man who begins a work, if “ he be a Mason good and sound,” has the right to bring 
it to an end (A, B, C). . 

11. —The Master shall be both fair and liberal, and must prohibit any Mason irom 
working at night, unless in the pursuit of knowledge, which shall be a sufficient excuse. 

12. —No Mason shall deprave his fellow’s work, but recommend it with honest words, 
and assist him in improving it (A, B, C). . . . , 

13. —If the Master have an apprentice, he must instruct him fully in ail points, so tkat 
he may have fully learned his craft, whithersoever he may go (B). 

14. —A Master shall take no apprentice without making proper provision that he shall 
learn of him, within his term of servitude, “ divers points (B). 

15—The Master shall take upon himself no false maintenance, nor for any reward 
maintain his fellows in their sin. Neither must he suffer them to swear any false oaths (c.) 

FIFTEEN POINTS FOR THE CRAFTSMEN. 

I. —The worthy Craftsman must love well God and the holy Church, the Master he is 
with, and his fellows also (A, B, C). 

II. —The Mason must work truly on the work day, so as to deserve his pay tor the 

^ HI.—The apprentice must keep his Master’s counsel, and also that of his fellows, closely. 
The privities (prevetyse) of the chamber, he must not lay bare, nor tell to any man, what- 
soever he hears, or sees done, in the Lodge. The counsel of hall and likewise of bower 
he must also keep inviolably (B). . 

IY.—No man shall be false to his Craft, or maintain any error against it, neither shall 
he do any act to the prejudice of his Master or fellows. The same injunctions apply to the 
apprentice, though “under awe ” (B, c). . . ,, 

Y. The Mason must take the pay ordered to him weekly, hut the Master, before tfie 
ninth hour—i.e., 3 p.m—must warn those for whom he hath no further employment, and to 
this direction they must submit without strife (A, B, C). 

YI.—Love-day shall only he celebrated on a holiday, or when the work-day has come to 
an end (B, C). . , . 

YII.—No man shall lie with his Master’s wife, or with the wife or concubine of any of 
his fellows— 

* See ante, 49. f i.e., become larger in amount. 
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“ The penalty thereof let it be sure 
That he be prentice full seven year” (A, B, C). 

YXXI. The Mason must be faithful to his Master ; a true mediator between his Master 

and his fellows ; and to act fairly by both parties (c). 
XX. The Stewards of the Hall are lovingly to serve each one the others ; to see that 

every man is charged alike ; to pay for all victuals consumed ; and to keep good and full 

aCC°X. If a Mason lead a bad life, and slander his fellows without cause, he shall be 
cited to appear at the next Assembly, and unless he attend must forswear the Craft, and 
shall be punished according to the law established in old days (A, B, C). _ 

XI.  A Mason who is well skilled in the Craft, and sees his fellow hewing a stone, 
which he is in a fair way to spoil, should help him without loss of time, if able so to do, and 
also instruct him how to do better, so that the whole work be not ruined (A, B, C). 

XII.  At the Assembly there shall be, besides the Masters and fellows, many great 
Lords, the Sheriff of the County, the Mayor of the City, Knights, Squires, and Aldermen. 
The ordinances then made shall be put into effect by them against any man belonging to the 
Craft, who, if he dispute the laws so enacted, will be taken into their keeping. 

XIII. —Each Mason shall swear not to be a thief, nor to succour anyone m his false 

XIV.  Each Mason must swear a good true oath to his Master and fellows present at 
the Assembly. He must also be steadfast and true to all the ordinances ; to his liege lord 
the King ; and to all the points herebefore cited. All shall swear the same oath of the 
Masons, be they willing or unwilling, to these Points that have been ordained by good 
authority. And if any man be found guilty in either one of them, he is to be sought for and 
brought before the Assembly (A, B). . 

XV.  Should those that shall be sworn to observe the ordinances made at the Assembly 
before the great Lords and Masters before named, be disobedient to the resolutions there 
passed, and the same be proved openly at the Assembly—except they be willing to make 
amends for their faults, then must they forsake the craft, refuse to work in it, and swear 
never more to use it. Nor unless they subsequently make amends will they be allowed to 
resume their craft; and if they will not do so, the Sheriff shall arrest them and put their 
bodies into prison, and take their goods and chattels, holding themselves and their property 
at the King’s will (A, B). . . 

Of the Fifteen Articles, 1-5 appear to have their analogues m the various Orders and 
Regulations with which we meet in the Old Charges. Art. 6, however, I do 

The Articles not find in them ; 7 is expanded in the Cooke M.S., and also particularly 
referred to in what Dr. Begemann classifies as the fourth (or Spencer) 

“ Family ; ” 8 is not found in the prose forms ; 9 and 10 are substantially given ; 11 is not; 
neither are 12 [see, however, the Hope M.S.]* ; 13 ; 14 [see Antiquity MS.]t or 15.. 

Art. 2 will be more fully considered under Functus duodecimus (ll., 407-20), in which 
place I shall deal with all the features of the poem, that are connected either directly or 
remotely with the problem of the “ Assembly.” The rule enjoining that apprentices must 
be free-born (4, 5 ; ll., 129, 150) was an imperative one, and even after a person was made 
free of the Guild and the city, if it became known that he was of servile condition, he lost 
his freedom.]: 

Two of the qualifications required in the Master (9 ; l. 194) find a close analogy in the 
regulations of the Guild of St. Anthony, Lynn, Norfolk, which enjoins that the Alderman 
must be “ wyse and wittye, able and konyng to reulen and gouem ye company, to ye worchep 
of God an holy chirche.”§ 

Articles 11-15 (ll., 225-60), though not incorporated specifically, and indeed only to a 
very limited extent inferentially, in the Old Charges, are nevertheless amply borne out by 
usages of the various trades, together with many rules and minutes of the early Lodges, 
that have escaped the almost general destruction of such documents. Thus, the prohibition 
against working at night (11; l. 227) appears to have been common to all trades, with the 
solitary exception of the undertakers, who were allowed in France—and doubtless elsewhere 
—to carry on their dismal calling at all hours. || 

The due instruction of the apprentice by his master (13 ; l. 243), or some competent 
deputy of the latter, would seem to go without saying, as the phrase is, but the custom is 
so quaintly expressed in the records of the Craft Guild of the Tailors, at Exeter (temp. 
Edw. iv.), that I shall here introduce the form of oath in which it appears—“ Ve shall 
swere that ye shall well and trewly behave yorselfe, in abellyng of this person in alle soche 

• O.C. 62, ix. + Hid 68, ir. 
t Hist. ii., 344 j Stow, 328; Riley, Memorials, 23, 58 ; and Eng. Gilds, cxxxix. 
§ Eng. Gilds, 4fi. || Hist, i., 191, 198. 
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connyng as longitli to the Crafte of Taylors that cometh to yor mende, and in all soehe 
konnyng as ye fynde hym able to show on-to the Master and Wardens; and that ye schall 
not lett, for lone, favor, frendsheppe, nor ony other hatered, nother maleyse of no person : so 
God yow helpe and holydom, and by this boke.”* 

“ Once a nse and ever a custom,” as the old proverb has it, and of this a good illustra- 
tion will be found in the practice of the early Scottish Lodges, under which the system of 
assigning “ intenders ” to perfect the apprentices for their future trials, was no doubt a 
survival of the old custom (or law), noticed in the Regius MS. and the Exeter records, that 
new-comers were to be “ abelled,” or in other words taught all the skill of the Craft. 

The last “ Article ” (15 ; U. 251-60), may be usefully compared with the 10th “ Order ” 
of the Alnwick Lodge, enacted in 1701.t 

It is stated by Herbert, of the “ Companies of London ”—“ Their Government was by 
ordinances or by-laws, framed by common assent amongst themselves, and 

The Points. which were anciently called POINTZ. They chiefly regarded the qualifications 
of members ; keeping of their Trade Secrets; the regulation of apprentice- 

ships,” etc. J 
TEKCIUS PUNCTOS (ll. 275-86). 
Of the term “ Lodge ” (logge, l. 280, and ante Art. 4), Mr. Wyatt Papworth observes :— 

“In 1200, the words ‘tabulatum domicialem,’ as the shed in front of St. Alban's Abbey 
Church, whilst it was being rebuilt, was called, may probably be an early intimation of such 
a building. If not, the entry, 1321, of 2s. 6d. for straw to cover the mason’s lodging, at the 
building of Caernarvon Castle, may perhaps be accepted. In 1330, a man at St. Stephen’s 
Chapel, Westminster, had, amongst his other work, to clean out the Lodge.”§ The Fabric 
Rolls of York Minster, published by Canon Raine for the Surtees Society, show that in 1352 
—or according to a previous authority, 1365 ||—the following orders were enacted :—The 
first and second masons, who are called masters of the same (principalis et secundarius 
cementarius, qui voeantur magistri eorumdem), and the carpenters shall make oath that they 
cause the ancient customs under-written to be faithfully observed. In summer, they are to 
begin to work immediately after sunrise until the ringing the bell of the Virgin Mary, then 
to breakfast in the fabric lodge (logium fabricae), then one of the masters shall knock upon 
the door of the lodge, and forthwith all are to return to work until noon. Between April 
and August, after dinner, they shall sleep in the lodge, then work until the first bell for 
vespers. Then sit to drink till the end of the third bell, and return to work so long as they 
can see by daylight. In winter, they are to begin work at daybreak and continue as before 
till noon—dine, and return to work till daylight is over. On Vigils and on Saturdays they 
are to work until noon.”lf 

These rules continued in force until 1370, when they were superseded by others of a 
like character, but expressed in the vernacular idiom. The duties to be performed in the 
“ loge ” remained very much the same as before, arid the regulations conclude :—“ Ande, 
alswa, it es ordayned yt na masonn sail be receavyde atte wyrke, to ye werk of ye forsayde 
kyrke, bot he be firste provede a weke or mare opon his well wyrking ; and, aftyr yt he es 
foundyn souffissant of his werke, be receavyde of ye commune assente of ye mayster and ye 
kepers of ye werk, ande of ye maystyr masonn, and swere upon ye boke yt he sail trewly 
ande bysyli at his power, for oute any mane:' gylyry, fayntys, outher desayte, hald and kepe 
haly all ye poyntes of yis forsayde ordinance,”** etc. 

On the 31st of October, 1370, Master Robert de Patrington, and twelve other masons, 
came before the chapter, and swore to observe the foregoing rules, in the following terms : 
“ Lordes, if it be your wyles, we grant for to stand at our werkes truly at our power,”tt etc. 

We learn from the same Fabric Rolls, that there was a duly appointed pledge-day 
(pleghdai), when the workmen swore to observe the orders which the Chapter had ordained 
for their management. This they were required to do at least once a year.JJ 

The York Fabric Rolls show clearly enough what the Masons had to do when in Lodge, 
and it has been well observed, “ that the ‘ orders ’ supplied to the Masons at work at York 
Cathedral in 1352-55, give but a poor notion of there being then existing in that city any- 
thing like a gild or fellowship claiming authority in virtue of a charter, supposed to have 
been given to it by Athelstan in 926, not only over that city but over all England.”§§ 

There is nothing, indeed, in the records from which I have quoted, to indicate that the 
Lodge at York, in the 14th century, was used for any other than strictly trade purposes, by 

* Eng. Gilds, 319. + Hist. ii„ 2fi3. J Herbert, i., 46. 
§ Holes on the Superintendents of English Buildings in the Middle Ages.—Trans. E.I.B.A. in., N.s. 220. 
|| Browne, Hist, of YorTt Cathedral (1838-47), 134. 
If Surtees Soc. Pub., xxxv. (1S59), 171. 

** Ibid, 182. ft Ibid, 181. Jt Ibid, 11. §§ Papworth, 225. 
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the operative Mason of that period ; and as each of our great Cathedrals, in those early times, 
had a gano- of workmen attached to it in regular pay,* the point is not without significance 
for if the existence of any form of speculative Masonry can be carried to a greater altitude 
than the 14th century, the evidence to support it must be looked for among the records and 
Fabric Rolls of the past—from which alone any light is now likely to be shed upon the inner 
life of the bodies of skilled workmen, who were banded together for long periods by the tie 
of c‘’n^[

n
r
6^j”6collection—among the ordinances—will be found a large number of 

entries which impose a penalty for betraying the counsel of the Guild to any strange man or 
woman t “The preserving of their trade secrets,” says Herbert, was a primary ordination 
Of all the fraternities, and continued their leading law as ong as they remained actual 
‘working companies,’whence arose the name of ‘ mysteries and ‘ crafts by which they 

wire for so many ages, and are still occasionally designated”! The grocers ordinances of 
1463 contained a special article against “discovering the secrets of the cratt and art. lb 
of the Merchant Tailors’ ordinances, 1603, ordains “ That no person of the fraternity shall 
discover or disclose any of the lawfull secrecies concerning the feates of merchandizing. § 
There is no reason to suppose that anything more than trade secrets are alluded to in tercius 
nidL of the poem, 0r that the words “ hall” and “bower” (1. 283) veil an esoteric mean- 
fn„ though at a much later date we certainly meet with the former of these two expressions, 
under circumstances from which a contrary opinion may be inferred || , . 

The injunction in SEPTIMUS FUNCTUS Q. 328) which recognizes the keeping of concubines 
by apprentices and fellows, is quite sui generis, and nothing at all like it is to be found eithei 
in the Old Charges, or in the ordinances of the Steinmetzen, though the practice was then 
a common one in ordinary life, and consistent with the turn of manners at that time prevad- 
in<r Line 328 of the poem has been a fruitful source of speculation to those who have 
written on the manners of our fourteenth and fifteenth century ancestors but the explana- 
tion must be sought, I think, in the actual composition of the Guild or fraternity to whose 
members the various charges were addressed.^ 

END OP PART I. OF COMMENTARY. 

[AB BXPLIGATIONBM PEBT1NENS.] 

L’homme propose et Bieu dispose—during the preparation of the letter-press which I 
had promised to iupply for this volume, the views of the committee on reprints underwent 
a slight modification with regard to some of the details intrusted by the Lodge to their 
management. Thus, instead of publishing the Cooke MS. in a second and the Old Charges 
for Manuscript Constitutions) in a third volume, each with a separate introduction, it has 
been deemed preferable, as the prose versions of the Craft Legend will be given m our next 
publications, to make the commentary on the poem serve the purpose of a general introduc- 
tion to the common features by which they are distinguished. In consequence of this 
resolution the second digression has assumed a wider scope than was originally intended, 
and in order to divide, if possible, the introductory and explanatory matter for Yolumes I. 
and n. into moieties of fairly equal length, the point we have reached above is deemed the 
most convenient one at which to make a break in the Commentary, the second part of which 
—together with the promised Dissertation—will therefore be given in another issue of our 
Reprints e^m ^ Colnlnentaryj the remaining “ Points ” in the poem will be considered 

in a Third Digression, where, inter alia, an attempt will be made to explain what the 
“ Assembly ” really was at which the Masons were required to be present, and incidentally 
therewith to suggest a probable solution of the well-known clause in the Old Charges, 
which renders imperative, at the gathering in question, the presence of all members of the 

497-528), as well as the fifth (ll. 577-692), and sixth 

(ll. 693-794) divisions of the poem,** will also be examined at some length. 

* Scott, Gleanings from Westminster Abbey. 
+ Enc. Gilds, 65, 67, 69,76, 81, 92, and 98. „ ,, o . 
t Companies of London, i., 45. Madox (Firma Burgi) derives the custom of calling the companies 

“mysteries” from the French, who, he says, using the word “ meshere for a craft, art, or employment, 
the name came to be used here in a similar sense. In a Venetian Statute (dated 1519) mention is made 
the crafts or trades in that city, by the name of misteri. The term “ mystery, we see, was applied to the 
trade guilds by the charter of Edw. HI., and it certainly continued so for ages afterwards.—itut. 

if A'Mason’s Examination, 1723; and A Mason’s Confession, 1721.—Hist, ii., 357 i di., 488; and Scots 
Mag., xvii (1755), 133-37. H Ante, 49, 60. IM, 1. 
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Urbanitatis has already been twice referred to,* and in this place, therefoi’e, it will be 
sufficient to add that the extract given in the Regius MS. (II. 693-794), and the correspond- 
ing verses of which a facsimile appears in the present volume, were believed by Woodford 
to have had “ a common origin, probably some Norman, French, or even Latin poem, f _My 
personal view of this question must, however, be deferred, and I pass to the “ Instructions 
for a Parish Priest,” the remaining facsimile, of which a brief description is essential. 

This poem has been preserved in at least three manuscripts, and what is deemed the 
earliest and purest text, was printed in 1868, the date assigned to it by the editor, Mr. 
Peacock, being the year 1450.J . „ • • u w 

The age of the Regius MS. has been variously estimated, some authorities going back to 
the close of the fourteenth century, while, as we have already seen, a later date has been 
ascribed to it by Mr. Bond.§ This point, however, like several others, will again come before 
ns, and I shall here merely introduce, for the purposes of comparison, typical facsimiles of 
handwriting of both periods above referred to. 

foito'tmue y?7rrttewetap 
of petrumep fltRtVjftS faO tni>o)>te of 
fitferpe frrfr cap ofmartcctnus/ffort 
yrtepmgvmi ft}em9itprt)an02e> 

[Prom Wycliffe’s Bible, late 14th century. Brit. Mus. Addl. MS. 15580.] 

irtxv 00^ 

p^rnautl 

[From a Poem written about 1411 or 1412. Brit. Mus. Arundel MS. 38.] 

I now pass to the DISSERTATION ON THE GORMOGONS, which, as originally contemplated, 
was to stand in the same relation to the remaining reprints, as the COMMENTARY towards 
“ Urbanitatis ” and the “ Instructions for a Parish Priest,” But as the DISSERTATION must 
be reserved for a future volume, while the Reprints that fall within ds scope will be given 

in the present one, a few details with regard to these ancient publications may be of assist- 
ancepothcreader. of ^ pla{n September 14, 1724, contains an article on 

the Gormogons, portions of which were reprodueed m thc Grand Mystery, 2I1(l c d (3’ ; '. 
2nd—The original of An Ude to the Grand Ehaihar, 1726, is m the library of the Quatuor 
Coronati Lodtre and if there are other copies in existence, I am quite unable to indicate the 
custody in which they may be found. 3rd—The publication of The Defence of Masonry -was 
announced in the D«% Journal, December 16th, 1730, but the earliest known copy of the 
pamphlet is given in the Freemason’s Foclcet Ccimmmw for 1738, from which the preseni 
Reprint is ah extract, Uh-EucluTs Letter appeared m the New Book of 
and was printed immediately after the Defence of Masonry, which also found a place in that 
publication. 

* Ante, 1, 48. f Mas. Mag., ii., 163. % E.E.T.S., xxxi. § Proleg, ii. 



ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA. 

PROLEGOMENA. 

line 4, for second light read second sight. 
3rd paragraph up—distinctly operative stamp. The opinion here expressed, will be found 

materially qualified at the close of the second digression, but as each sheet passed 
through the press, the type was distributed, and therefore in all cases where 
yariances of a similar character are met with, I shall ask the reader to regard the 
statements or conclusions, latest in point of actual writing, and therefore the result of 
the longest amount of study and reflection, as being presumably the most entitled 
to his confidence. 

4th paragraph. The charge, to he liegeman to the King of England, would have been here 
inserted had I realized its importance at this early stage of the inquiry. 

„ line 11 up, to read the written traditions. 
v yin. The “ Calendar ” of the “ Old Charges,” should bear the date 1889 ; and to the documents 

mentioned, should be added at the No. 21a, the T. W. Tew MS.,—date, 17th century, 
—custody, West Yorkshire Masonic Library,—published, in the Christmas number 
of the Freemason, 1888, and separately, by Hughan. 

v/ ix. No. 24, for Bauntesy, read Bauntesey. 

COMMENTARY. 

^ p. 2. line 4, read Begins and Cooke MSS. 
/ p. 8. paragraph 5, for Button, read Button. 

p. 18. line 7, to read, York was long regarded as the earliest legendary centre of the Building Art, 
„ line 16, for there read these. 

• p. 20. line 15, for Caedom, read Caedmon. 
*/pp. 20, 44, 47. System of Frankpledge.—Sir Francis Palgrave says :—“When the view of 

Frankpledge was held, the members of each decennary took the oath of allegiance, 
in which they swore that they would be faithful and true to the king and his heirs, 
and bear him faith and loyalty of life and limb and worldly honour, and defend him 
against all his enemies. This was the oath which the Conqueror imposed upon 
all his subjects who were free, that is to say, not in Theowet or slavery.”* 

y/V- 21. line 19 up, for Edwin of the poem, read Edwin of the prose legend, 
yp. 23. line 9 up, for outlapping, read overlapping. 
y p. 26, et seqq. The Ripon and Beverley Charters were taken by me from Dugdale’s 

Monasticon, and Kemble’s Codex Biplomaticus. About five hundred and eighty six 
Charters were published in the latter work, but in the Cartularium Saxonicum of 
Mr. Birch, which has only just fallen in my way, there are incorporated with 
the foregoing, two hundred and sixty eight additional documents, thus making 
a grand total of eight hundred and fifty-nine Charters, and various forms of those 
instruments. Fourteen Charters are classified by Mr. Birch as “ Metrical or Quasi- 
Metrical Pieces,” but of these only nine are rythmical or alliterative throughout. 
Nos. 644 and 645 are the two versions of the Beverley Charter, as given in 
Lansdowne MS. 269; and by Kemble and Thorpe—following Dugdale—respec- 
tively : 647, is the Ripon Charter {ante 27) : 655, a Latin Hymn in praise of king 
Athelstan’s subjugation of Constantine, king of Scots, and the kings of Britain, 
A.D. 626 : 686, an Anglo-Saxon Poem on the Site of Durham, connected with a 
grant by Athelstan to St. Cuthbert’s Cathedral, Durham, about A.D. 931 : 710, a 
Poem relating to the presentation of a MS. of the four Gospels by Athelstan 
to Christ Church, Canterbury, after A.D. 936 : 751, is a Poetical Grant of Land, 
partly metrical, partly alliterative, in Latin, by king Edmund, A.D. 940 : 815, is a 
Poetical Grant, also in Latin, by king Edred : and 859—derived from the Duchy 
of Lancaster Records—is another form of, and almost identical with, the Ripon 
Charter, No. 647. 

It will be seen, therefore, that out of these nine Charters, seven are connected 
with king Athelstan, and his name also figures far more conspicuously as a grantor 
of Charters in a general way, than that of any other Anglo-Saxon monarch whose 
acts of the kind are recorded in the Cartularium Saxonicum. 

Mr. Birch observes—with regard to the genuineness of certain documents 
included in his collection:—“Setting aside for the moment those which are 
glaringly fictitious, there are many which, in their present form, are not true texts 
of original documents, for these originals have no doubt perished in some of the 
frequent calamities which are so graphically described in many an ancient chronicle. 

* Eng. Com. i., 201, citing Fleta, iii., 16 ; and the Mirror, 2, 9. 
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But looking on them -with the light that many other genuine deeds of this period 
afford, we cannot but be led to the conclusion that, although they are not copies, 
they are reconstructions of genuine documents, couched in terms differing for the most 
part widely from the language of the original. It is not unlikely that these late 
and spurious forms were set up when necessity arose for the existence and produc- 
tion of the muniments and charters which alone could confer upon the cathedral, 
the abbey, or the private person, the rights of possession and the privileges long 
and usefully, as well as legally and unquestionably, enjoyed by such corporation or 
individuals. Accepting this view, that these apparently false charters are neither 
originals nor copies of originals, hut mere substitutes for originals ; not fictitious in 
the sense of being false representations; nevertheless, recording real transactions, 
yet notin the terms in which the grants were originally made, we can easily under- 
stand how it is that they contain so many errors of language, history, and topography, 
and are so full of anachronisms.”* 

A document printed by Mr. Birch affords a good example of the practice of 
re-writing charters from a recollection of their contents. This deed is dated A.D. 903, 
and recites that Duke Ethelfrid having lost all his hereditary charters (libri) by fire, 
desires permission of King Edward and the rulers of the Mercians, to prepare other 
charters, “ eodem modo quo et priores scripti erant in quantum eos memoriter recordari 
%>otuisset.’'\ 

But there was also another class of spurious charters which sprang into exist- 
ence under somewhat different circumstances. 

To use the words of Sir Francis Palgrave :—“ Interest may have tempted the 
monks to commit forgery; and they did not always resist this temptation a,s 
resolutely as might be wished for the honour of their order. Yet in extenuation, if 
not in apology of this offence, it must be remembered that their falsifications were 
chiefly defensive. Lands which unquestionably belonged to the Church were 
frequently held merely by prescriptive possession, unaccompanied by deeds and 
charters. The right was lawful, but there were no lawful means of proving the 
right. And when the monastery was troubled and impleaded by the Norman 
Justitiar, or the Soke invaded by the Norman Barons, the Abbot and his brethren 
would have recourse to the artifice of inventing a charter for the purpose of protect- 
ing property ; which, however lawfully acquired and honestly enjoyed, was like to 
be wrested from them by the captious niceties of the Norman jurisprudence, or 
the greedy tyranny of the Norman sword.’ £ 

Some very curious reasons for their being written are recited in certain charters. 
Thus, in an alleged grant by king Edmund, dated A.D. 940, we meet with the words, 
“ Scr’ipsimus novam cartulam quia antiquam non habebamus ”;§ and in similar 
instruments of A.D. 943 and 944, we find, “ Scripsimus novam cartulam quia 
antiquum librum non habebamus.” || Many instances are given by Mr. Blrchof 
Anglo-Saxon grants, with what are called “ companion forms ” in Latin and Old 
English. Sometimes an Anglo-Saxon original was translated into Latin, and vice 
versa, but the last stage of all appears to have been in most cases the vernacular 
tongue. Of the Beverley Charter we only possess the Old English form, but of that 
of Ripou, there exist the English and Latin forms respectively. 

The following, of which the Ripon Charter already given {ante 27) is described 
as an “ Early English Metrical Version ”f—-is the Latin form alluded** to 

646. Grant of liberties, customs, and privileges, by king Adelstan to the Church and 
Chapter of Ripon. About A.v. 925. ... . . 

In nomine sanctae et individuae trinitatis ADELSTANUS rex Dei Oratia regm 
Angliae omnibus hominibus suis Eboraci, et per totam Angliam salutem. 

° Sciatis quod [ego confirmo ecclesiae et capitulo RIPONENSI pacem suam, et 
omnes libertates et consuetudines suas, et concedo eis curiam suam de omnibus 
q urer el is et in omnibus curiis de hominibus S. Wilfridi, pro ipsis et hominibus suis, 
vel contra ipsos, vel inter se ad invicem, vel quae fieri p [ossint per alios . J et 
judicium suum pro Frodmortell ■, et quod homines sint credendi per suum ya, et 
per suum na, et omnes suas terras habitas, et habendas, et homines suos ita, liberos, 
quod nec rex Angliae, nec ministu ejus, aliquid faciant vel habeant quod est ad 
terras suas vel ad socam capituli. , . 

Testibusff G. archiepiscopo Eboracensi, et P. praeposito Beverlaci. 

* Cart. Sax., i„ xx. t Ibid, ii„ 258. t Com., ii„ ccx. § Cart f«*-. K, 487. 
II Ibid 529 537. IT Ibid, 32o. * Ante, ^o. 

++Mr Birch from whose collection the above is an extract, observes, “The names may repiesen, 
Geoffrey do Ludham, Archbishop of York, A.D. 1258; and Peter de Chester, Provost of Beverley, A.D. 1222, 
—Cart. Sax., ii., 325. 
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It will be observed that the date assigned to the preceding instrument, is A.D. 
925, and the same is given to the Beverley Charter, in both cases on the authority 
of Dugdale, as recorded in his Monasticon. 

The Ripon Metrical Charter is described in the -work last quoted, by the title 
given in the text {ante 27), and then follow the words—“ Ex antique Registro 
penes .... Lindale, Sub-decanum Ecclesiae Ripponensis 1630.”* 

, pp. 27*/41. The Dunbar miracle.—The possibility of this fabulous exploit having been in 
* ' ’ the minds of those persons by whom the laws as well as the legend of the Craft, 

were first sung or recited, cannot be wholly excluded from our consideration. It 
is also worthy” of reflection whether the placing by William the Lion, of his spear 
and shield on the altar of St. Peter at York—where they were for a long time 
preserved—as symbols of his submission to the English king,, (ante 39), may not 
have erven the idea or suggestion underlying the alleged miracle a strong local 
colouring which, together with Edwin’s foundation of the Minster and the various 
incidents connected with Athelstan’s famous march against the Scots, have combined 
to render the old capital of the Deiri the traditionary centre of the latest items of 
Masonic history recited in the (prose) Legend of the Craft ? 

y p. 28. The battle of Brunanburh.—According to Mr. Birch, the term “ Brunnan burh ’’ is, 
“ with little doubt, a poetical alliterative synonym for ‘ Brunmga feld, and he 
considers that the parish of Broomfield, in Somersetshire, satisfies, in many ways, 
the condition of the description in the Anglo-Saxon Ghronicle.f The site of the great 
battle was recently the subject of much controversy in the Athenceum-t 

p. 32. The grithmen of Beverley.—The employment in the English army of these outlaws, 
who were accustomed to celebrate the weekly obit of King Athelstan, must have 

— given a wider circulation to the connection, legendary and otherwise, of that 
monarch with the shrine of St. John of Beverley. 

» p. 33, line 1, to read the Cathedral of St. Peter’s at York. 

p. 35. The Earldom of Northumberland.—The king’s representative in the north, comtinued 
to be a very powerful personage until much later times. Thus, Mr. Denton tells 
us Whilst, at the end of the fifteenth century, the Duke of Buckingham was 

the wealthiest member of the peerage, the Earl of Northumberland was probably 
the most powerful of the nobility. The court at Alnwick came little behind the 
court at Windsor, and like others of the chief nobility, the representative of the 
house of Percy was waited upon ‘ both day and night,’ not only by, 

‘ Knights and squires as menial household men,’ 

but by barons entertained in fee as ordinary members of his retinue. Among his 
large possessions were at least five castles in Northumberland, nine m Yorkshire, 
and six in Cumberland, all surrounded by their attendant parks, chases, and 
warrens. From his retainers and tenants he was able to summon an army of the 
most warlike and restless spirits, drilled in constant military exercises by the 
perpetual strife which raged along the border lands of England and Scotland.”§ 

p. 37. Battle of the Standard—The banners displayed on this occasion may be described, 
‘ 1 in effect, as those of two dead bishops, and one living archbishop, of York. 

/p. 39. The War of Independence.—It may, I think, be affirmed, that if the Legend of 
^ Masonry had not penetrated into modern Scotland before the death of Alexander 

in. their is little probability of its having been introduced into that kingdom 
during a long period of comparative anarchy which then ensued. This point, I 
shall hope the following note, which is abridged from the Rev. W. Denton’s 
England in the Fifteenth Century, p. 67, et seqq., may assist in making clear to the 
reader, and also that it may fortify some other contentions which lie scattered in 
the text as well as suggest to the reflective student how it came to pass, that the 
paths of English and Scottish Masonry have diverged. 

At the close of the thirteenth century Scotland socially, ecclesiastically, and 
politically was, so far as the rights and privileges of the people were concerned, a 
part of England, and Scottish writers of that period speak of their own language as 
English. 

But the victory of Bannockburn drove from Scotland the very elements of its 
growing civilization and its material wealth. The artizans of North Britain were 
at that time mostly English. These retired, or were driven from Scotland, and 

* Mon. Angl., ii., 133. ■f Cart Sax., ii., viii. 
§ England in the Fifteenth Century, 267-69. 

J July-Dee., 1885. 
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with them the commercial importance of the Scottish towns was lost * The estates 
held by Englishmen in Scotland were confiscated, and the wealth which througn 
the hands of these proprietors had found its way from the southern parts ot 
the kingdom and fertilized the more barren soil of the north, at once ceased. 

The civilization of Scotland was not of home growth. The principles of its 
constitutional law had been implanted by the English, who before or at the time of 
the Norman Conquest settled in the countries beyond the Tweed. Erom the 
Tweed and Solway to the limits of Sutherland almost all the arable land was held 
by English families. With few and inconsiderable exceptions, every name of note 
occurring in Scottish history is English. . „ ,, 

The settlers from England before the Norman Conquest influenced bcotiancl 
in many ways more deeply than even the Anglo-Norman barons settled there after 
the time of William the Norman, and Scotland retained the old English rule of 
government, and was less indebted than England to Anglo-Norman legislation. 
The forms of its early institutions were English, and were introduced into tfle 
northern kingdom during the reigns of David I. and the three Alexanders Ihe 
rules and practice of the Scottish Parliament were moulded upon those of South 
Britain ; the laws of Scotland were copied from the statute rod of England, 

Before the war with England municipal officers m Scotland bore the English 

names of mayor and aldermen ; but these were aftewards exchanged for titles taken 
from French municipal institutions, and Scottish towns came to be governed by 
provosts or doyens, deans, and baillies.t , , , n . t a 

The cathedrals of the northern church were erected by the kings of Scotland 
avowedly in imitation of the cathedrals of England. In the same way, the great 
monasteries of Scotland received not only their rule but their first members also 

f 1 °mThe^relations of Scotland with England are evident in other things The 
architecture of the cathedrals and monasteries of the north was derived from 
England, and, when not built by southern architects, was copied by Scottish 
architects mostly from the models to which the spirituality was indebted for the 
constitution of the chapter or the rules for the governance of the monastery. + No 
cathedral was built after the reign of David i. in 1153 and almost every monastery 
was founded before the death of Alexander in. m 1286. All these marks of refined 
taste and religious zeal, of wealth and public spirit, ceased with the rebellion ot 
Bruce The Anglo-Norman barons retired to their southern estates. Ihe money 
necessary for building edifices of such grandeur suddenly failed, and additions made 
to these buildings after this date betray the influence of French, not of English, 
architecture. 

./■n. 41. The Legend of Brutus, the Trojan.—It seems probable that the historical researches 
r' of Edward I. were conducted after the existing Craft Legend had assumed form and 

coherency. Otherwise, I think, from the wide circulation given to the fable of 
Brutus and his descendants, we should find some trace of it m the written traditions 
of Masonry. 

i/p. 47, paragraph 9, for scarely, read scarcely. 

^ From 1.143, it weld tl.,t -rit., ”1. 
was a priest,§ had access to some documents concerning the history of the Craft. J| 
But the interpolation of a series of verses having reference to the priestly office, is 
no more conclusive of the profession or calling of the penman, than the msertion of 
a poem on “ Manners and Meals ’’-from which it might equally be inferred that 
the writer was a “ Maistyr of Henxmen ” {Ante 48). 

p. 49. That we have here, however, a distinct reference to some 
P Legend is apparent (proleg. vi.) although, as already stated I do not think any such 

writing was actually utilised by the penman of the Regius MS. (ante li) 

* Berwick ranked next to London for its commerce. It is called by the Lanercost CTironicZe “ a second 
Alexandria/’ Itas importance was destroyed by the war, and it never recovered Inverness at th^close of 
the thirteenth century was of greater importance than now.—Innes, Scotland m the Mi g , 

and great churches to have been built. Innes, 296. L ^ 1 Cttw id LA t V. 1 i A- kj VV. AAAA. . w — —  * 

§ “ This appears from 1. 629, ‘And when the gospel me rede schal.’”—Halhwell, 41. 
|| Ibid. 
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It is worthy of our attention that both Mr. Halliwell and Mr. Furnivall (ante 
49) were evidently unaware of the passages in the Masonic Poem relating to the 
duties of a priest, and to behaviour at meals respectively, having been transcribed 
from any other source. Thus, the remarks of the latter on Urbanitatis, betray no 
knowledge of his having recognised a form of that MS. in the Masonic Poem, and 
hence the doubts he casts on the alleged custom of young persons of family serving 
an apprenticeship to working masons, arise as it were spontaneously from the 
actual lines before him, and without any tinge or bias from the proof he elsewhere 
affords us, though indirectly, of a large portion of the Regius MS., having been 
derived from a code of manners drawn up for gentlemen. 
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GLOSSARY, 
BT 

G. W. SPETH. 

The character “3” in the Maraiscript is derived from the Anglo-Saxon “g” and expresses 

the sounds of g and y. To facilitate reference I have, in this glossary, treated it as a 27th 
letter of the alphabet, placing it immediately after z. 

The letters p, u, and i, prefixed to numerical figures, refer to lines in the Regius M.S., 
Urbanitatis, and Instructions for a Parish Priest, respectively. 

Abelyche 
Abowte 
Abulle 
Acowntes 

Adown 
Agayn 
Agone 
Algate 

Allynge to 
Alse 
Also 

Amende 
Amongus 
A-mysse 
An 
And 
Anone 
Apere 
Apon 

Arewe 
Arsmetyk 
Artycul 

Artyculus 

Astate 

Aue 
Aujte 
Avoydans 
Avyse 

Ajayn 
Ajeynus 

Bakke 
Barnes 
Ben 

Bere 

p 243, ally 
p 350, in turn about 
p 117, able, sufficient 
p 367, 371, accounts, reck- 

oning 
p 634, down 
i 306, against, towards 
p 314, gone, ended 
p 81, 264, 357, always, by 

all means 
p 698, all into, i.e. entirely 
p 287, also 
p 164,188,271, & elsewhere 

as 
p 400, amend, rectify 
p 48, amongst 
p 375, amiss, improperly 
p 66, 522, 671, and 
p 222, 375, 397, if 
p 523, anon, at once 
p 387, 390, appear 
p 93, 254, 270, & elsewhere 

upon 
p 90, 338, rue, regret, repent 
p 572, arithmetic 
p 87,105,119, & elsewhere 

article 
p 85,453,499, & elsewhere 

articles 
p 82, 263, estate, dignity, 

honour 
i 269, ave 
p 188, might 
p 712, expulsion 
p 786, u 90, avise, consider 
p 624, i 277, aye, always, 

ever, continually 
p 462, 545, 634, again 
p 167,290,303, & elsewhere 

against 

u 85, back 
p 7-7, barons 
p 124, 448, &c., be (infini- 

tive'), p 137,165, &c., are 
(3rdpersonplur.),p 438, 
&c., be (subjunctive) 

p623,642,i276 & elsewhere 
noise, cry 

Berefe 

Berynge 
Be-se 

Blod 

Bo 

Bok 
Boke 

Bonde 

Bondemon 
Boo 
Bordes 
Bost 
Bowjht 
Brow3ht 
Bryjth 
Burges 
Burthe 
But 

Buth 

Bydde 
Byden 
By-gonne 
Byn 
Byraft 
Byref 

Bytwyune 

Carpynge 

Casse 
Cattelle 
Chasted 
Chepyns 

Chere 

Chulle 
Clawynge 

u 91, bereave, deprive, cut 
short 

i 307, bearing 
p 128, besee, observe, bear in 

mind 
p 145,148,155,&elsewhere 

blood 
p647,671,i294&elsewhere 

both 
p 530, 590, book 
p 2, 566, 707, & elsewhere 

book 
p 131, in bondage or villein- 

age _ _ 
p 129, bondman, villein 
i 3, both 
p 620, i 2t7, jests 
p 547, boast 
p 636, bought 
p 446, brought 
u 73, bright 
p 79, burgesses 
p 52, birth 
p 112,113, 248,391, unless, 

excepting 
p 481, be-eth, i.e. are, or 

shall be 
i 266, bid 
u 12, bidden 
i 281, begun 
p 298, be 
p 424, bereft, deprived 
p 787, bereave, deprive, 

shorten 
p 238, between 

p 754, speech (Shakespeare 
usesthewordforj esting) 

p 169, case 
p ,chattels,goods,property 
p 393, chastised, punished 
p 777, markets, cheapings, 

c.f. Oheapside and East 
Cheap in the City of 
London) 

p 346, chear or cheer, enter- 
tainment 

p 488, will, ordain 
p 710, clawing, touching 



Clept 
Com 
Commenced 

Con 

Conne 

Connynge 
Consel 
Comvsel 
Coppe 
Costage 
Covetysc 
Cownterfetyd 
Cowthe 

Crese 
Criste 
Cristus 
Cryst 
Crystes 
Crystus 
Cnrys 
Curysly 

Curyste 

Cnryns 

C utlie 

Dawe 
Dede 

Dede 
Dedely 
Defantes 
Defantys 
Defawtys 
Del 

Delayme 

Delle 
Dep 
Deperte 
Deseryen 
Desese 

Desesys 
Deuoeyone 
Do 
Don 

Don 
Dowte 
Drede 

Dnppe 
Dyche 
Dyscryeth 
Dyskeuere 
Dyskeyer 

p 35, called, named 
p 60, 61, came, p 588, come 
p 556, graduated, took a 

degree 
p 271, 400, 442, 574, can, 

p 397, know 
p 172,243,263,&else\vliere 

know, p 196, 791, and 
elsewhere, can 

p 718, knowledge, skill 
p 74, counsel 
p 277, 283, counsel 
p 747, cup 
p 353, 356, cost, expense 
p 130, 578, QhO, covetousness 
p 23, counterfeited, imitated 
p 7, 75, 230 (couth, Saxon, 

to know), could, knew 
p 174, increase 
u 93, Christ 
p 526, Christ's 
p 789, Christ 
p 511, Christ’s 
p 510, Christ’s 
p 248, cares 
p 28, curiously,i.e. carefully, 

nicely 
p 32, curiosity, i.e. nicety, 

accuracy, skill 
p 205, curious, i.e. nice, 

ingenious 
p 51, friendship (cuth in 

Saxon, known) 

p 394, 509, 515, day, days 
p 26, 32, 236 & elsewhere, 

did 
p 275, 771, deed 
p 334, deadly 
p 473, defects 
p 73, defects 
p 69, defects 
p Q8, part, portion, (akin to 

deal and dole) 
p 385, delay, i.e. hinder in 

his work 
p 468, part, (see Del) 
p 524, deep 
p 574, depart, separate 
p 94, deserve (plur.) 
p 10, 134, dis-ease, uneasi- 

ness, trouble 
p 140, troubles 
i 308, devotion 
p 701, done 
p 164,168,246, & elsewhere 

do 
p 784, u 88, done 
p 562, n 7, doubt 
p 97,179, 258, & elsewhere 

dread, fear 
p 465, deep 
i 3, ditch 
p 323, decrieth, forbids 
u 79, discover, made known 
p 771, discover, made known 

Eft 
Eghte 
Eke 
Ellus 
Enforme 

Enquere 
Enterlyche 

Enyn 
Er 
Eres 
Erlys 
Erys 
Esely 
Ete 
Euelle 
Euur 
Every chon 
Eyen 
Eyght 

i 283, after 
p ,185, 335, eighth 
p 3,64,306,& else where, also 
p 115, 589, else 
p 174, inform, i.e. instruct, 

teach 
p 441, inquire 
p 241, entirely, completely, 

fully 
p 749, eyes 
i 295, ere, l efore 
p 551, years 
p 77, earls 
p 59, years 
p 403, easily 
p 732, u 40, 44, eat 
u 70, evil 
u 31, ever 
p 157, 485, everyone 
u 57, eyes 
p 534, eighth 

Fabulle 

Fache 
Fader 
Fadrys 
Fadyr 
Falle 
Fare 
Fantes 
Fay 
Fayr 

Fay re 

Fe 

Febnl 
Felde 
Felle 

Felust 
Fest 
Feste 
Feyre 
Fie 
Flette 
Fonde 
Fonde 
For 
Forfete 
Forlor 
Forther 
For-jeuth 
Fot 
Fote 
Fowle 

Fowre 
Fowrtethe 
Fowrthe 
Fre 

Fro 

p 118, fable (in the sense 
of falsehood) 

p 182, fetch 
p 723, father 
p 29, fathers’ 
u 31, father 
p 74, 219, befall, happen 
p 595, i 265, go 
p A81, faults, defects > 
p 93, 521, faith 
p 226,418,640, & elsewhere 

fair, fairly, well 
p 608,628,631, & elsewhere 

fairly 
p 100, fee (in the sense of 

a bribe) 
p 183, feeble, week, poor 
p 6, field, plain 
p 194,713,785, & elsewhere 

strong, stern, discreet 
p 601, feelest 
p 533, feast, festival 
u 11, fist 
i 280, 28^, fairly 
P 200, fly, flaw 
i 273, flat, flagstone 
p 69, 473, found, discovered 
p 56, founded, established 
p 784, forth 
p 331,forfeit, offend, beguilty 
i 299, forlorn, forsaken, lost 
p 781, formost 
i 321, forgiveth 
p 709, foot 
p 677, i 326, foot 
p 620, fotd, lewd, p 744, 

dirty 
p 501,/owr 
p A27, fourteenth 
p 127, 287, fourth 
p 226,340,355,&elsewhere 

free 
p 630, 764, u 52, & else- 

where, from 



Fryte 
Fryth, Fx-ythe 
Fylde 
Fyftethe 
Fylynge 
Fynde 
Fynden 
Gedur 
Gemetry 

Gentul 
Gentyl 
Gete 
Gnede 
God 
Goddus 
Gode 

Godes 
Gon 
Gost 

Goth 
Grake 
Gravers 
Grawnto 
Grete 
Greve 
Gronde 

Gultes 

p 568, fruit 
p 6, 266, an enclosed wood 
p 266, field 
p 447, fifteenth 
■ah2,defiling,soiling,dirtying 
p 5, find, provide for 
p 684:, find (plur.) 
p 591, gather, assemble 
p 19, 24, 27, & elsewhere, 

geometry 
p 347, gentle, well-born 
p 144, gentle 
u 48, get, gettest 
p 670, i 319, wanting, lacking 
p 373, good 
p 516, 667, Ood's 
p 14, 503, 726, & elsewhere 

good 
p 368, goods 
p 111, 290, 528, go 
p 103,677,779,&elsewhere 

goest 
P 92, go 
p 200, crack 
p 504, engravers 
i 301, grant 
p 3, 13, & elsewhere, great 
p 136, grieve, offend 
p 199, 221, 628, ground, 

foundation 
p 457, guilt, faults 

Had-y-wyste 

Hadde-y-wyste 
Halwen 

Han 
Hed 
Hede 
Hem 

Hende 

Hennes 
Hennxxs 
Her 
Herberon 
Here 

Here 

Heres 
Herre 
Heryst 
Hewen 
Hejghte 
Hit 
Hod 
Hode 
Hoi 
Holde 
Hole 
Holle 
Holte 
Hond 
Honde 

P 764, 

u 72, J 

Had I known, an 
expression of un- 
availing regret 

p 534, Hallow e'en, All 
Saints’ 

p 576, to have 

^£•0^’ I heed, attention u62, J ’ 
p 5, 7, 14, and elsewhere, 

them 
p 564, 716, n 24, courteous, 

civil, gentle 
i 295, 300, ), 
p 648, 653,rerace 

p 95, their 
p 181, harbour, protect 
p 9, 12,17, and elsewhere, 

their 
p 535, 616,u 2,& elsewhere 

hear 
p 770, u 78, hearest 
p 38, 142, higher 
p 281, hearest 
<p 398, to hew 
p 542, heiqht 
u 9, 12, it 
P 697, 703, 776,| w 

p 603, j 
p 138, 416, all 
p 110,475,488, holden,held 
p 152, whole 

P 733’ | hold, keep 

S 763,}“ 

Honden 
Hondys 
Honowre 
Hosel 
Howsele 
Hure 
Havre 
Hye 

Hyr 
Hyr 
Hyse 
Hyt 
Hytte 
h)’5 

I-bore 
Idele 
I-done 
I-red 

Jugge 
Juggythe 

Kachone 
Karpynge 
Kenne 
Kette 
Knelnst 
Knen 
Kneus 
Knylle 
Knyjtes 
Knyjthys 
Kunnyng 

Kynde 
Labrun 
Lacke 
Ladyysse 
Lakke 
Lame 
Lasse 
Latte 
Lawe 
Lawje 
Lay 
Lede 
Lef 
Lege 
Lende 
Lene 
Lere 
Lernede 
Lese 
Lete 
Leyser 
Leven 
Levyn 
Logge 
Loght 
Loke 
Londe 

Longuth 

P 1^’ 1 hands 
n 51, ) 
p 64, honour 
p 647,1 the Eucharist, 
i 294, / Lord’s Supper 
p 95,168,175, &c. | hire,pay, 
p 272, ) wages 
p 64, 202,231, & elsewhere 

high 
p 106, & elsewhere, hear 
p 435, 439, 487, &c., here 
p 163, 604, 636, his 

-p 25, 36, 55, &c., I 
p 84, 230, 586, &c., < 
n 25, 26, high 

i 298, born 
i 320, idle 
i 282, done 
i 278, read 

p 101, judge 
p 170, judgeth, adjudgeth, 

decrees 

p 380, catch, acquire 
n 62, speech 
p 582, know 
p 735, cut 
p 658, kneelest 
P2^.635,}W 

p 689, knell, toll, ring 

p 7sf ’ ] hlirJ}Lts 

n 26, cunning, i.e. knowledge, 
skill 

p 144, kin, lineage 
p 273, to labour, work 
p 782, lack, blame 
p 3, ladies 
n 86, lack, stint, blame 
p 378, often 
p 34, 124, 170, 210, less 
p 318, 626, let, hinder 
p 510, 516, law 
p 767, n 75, laugh 
p 511, 522, law 
p 9, lead 
p 619, leave, desist from 
p 470, liege 
p 404, lent, given 
p 322, lend, grant 
p 253, u 1, learn, teach 
p 31, learnt 
p 676, i 325, lose 
p 469, let 
p 316, leisure 
p 578, leave, abandon 
p 519, believe 
p 133, 280, lodge 
p 438, loath 
p 1, 357, 540, &c., look 
p 56, 58, 60, & elsewhere, 

land, country 
p 206, 418, 484, belongeth, 

beseemeth 



Loveday 

Lovelyche 
Lowte 
Luf 
Luste 
Lyche 
Lyf 
Ljge 
Lymes 
Lytul 
Lyven 

Maken 
Manere 
Mantenans 
Mare 
Masonus 

Maters 
Mawmetys 

May 
Mayde 
Maynte 
Maynteine 
Mayster 

Maystres 
Maystrys 
Meche 
Mechul 
Mode 

Medal 
Medys 
Meke 
Mekele 
Mekely 

Mene 
Mendys 
Merthe 
Meserable 
Metryth 
Metyst 
Meyr 
Mo 

Moder 
Modrys 
Modyr 
Mon 

Menus 
Mony 

Moot 
Mossel 
Most 
Most 

Moste 

Mot 

p 313, 316, a day set apart 
for thefriendly adjustment 
of differences 

p 351, 706, lovely, amiably 
p 700, n 86, bow 
p 421,438, lief,dear, willing 
p 506, liking 
p 355, like, alike, equally 
p 373, 383, life 
p 433, 492, liege 
p 152, limbs 
p 156, little 
p 374, to live 

p 415, 726, make (plur.) 
p 21, manner 
p 254, maintenance 
p 596, i 264, more 
p 438,454,459,& elsewhere 

mason's 
p 172, matters 
p 509, 517, 519, idols (this 

word is corrupted from 
Mahomet) 

i 298, maid 
p 651, maid 

maintain p 416, 
p 255,289,383, 
p 44, 88, 107, & elsewhere 

master 
p 324,master’s,p 450,masters 
p 262, 409, masters 

p 260’ 1mUc}l 

p 98, 274, 772, & elsewhere 
reward, bribe 

p 220, meddle 
p 684, reivards, benefits 
p 564, meek, lowly 
p 333, mickle, muck 
p 298, meekly, i.e. without 

complaint 
p 151,321, mean, signify, say 
p 457, 461, amends 
p 772, mirth 
p 242, measurable 
p 569, measureth 
p 775, meetest 
p 412, mayor 
p 78, 261, 410, & elsewhere 

more 
p 498, 723, mother 
p 29, mother s 
u 31, mother 
p 154,155,158,&elsewhere 

man 
p 554, man's 
p 59, 78, 410, & elsewhere 

many 
u 97, mote, might, let 
p 741, morsel 
p 11, mostly, chiefly 
p 108, 111, 264,'& ‘ 

elsewhere 
p 88, 127, 347, & 

elsewhere 
p 655, 793, mote, might, let 

^j> must 

Mow 
Mowe 
Mowjh 
My 

Mykyle 
Mysse 
Mytjth 
Myjght 
Myjth 
Myjthyn 

Name 
Ne 
Nede 

Nere 
Nese 
Nethur 
Neuur 
Neythur 
Noees 
Noghte 
Nolde 
Nome 
Non 
None 

Noresche 
Nor ter 

Norther 
Nother 

Nothur 
Nowther 
Nojth 
Nul 

Nulle 
Nurtur 

Nyce 
Nyse 
Nyjth 

Of 
Ogth 
Okepye 
On 
Ones 
Onest 
Oneste 
Oneste 
Onestlyche 
Onus 
Ordent 
Ordeydnt 
Ordeynt 
Ordyr 
Orne 
O-rowe 

Othe 
Other 
Ous 

p 535, \ 
p 96, 106, &c. / may 
p 508, might 
p 49, but (compare mais, 

French ; ma, Italian) 
i 314, much 
p 161, miss, evade 
P 74, 74, I 

747, S 
3, 17, &c. J 

might p 747, 
p 9, 
p 84, might (plur.) 

p 183, repute, reputation 
u 28, 76, 78, i 4, nor 
p 111,339,392, & elsewhere 

needs, of necessity 
u 26, 92, nor 
p 745, nose 
u 27, nor 
u 50, never 
u 28, neither 
p 537, Noah’s 
u 310, naught, nought 
p 520, 521, would not 
p 546, 600, take 
p 207, 626, 670, no, none 
p 300, nones, the 9th hour of 

the day, 3 p.m. 
p 406, nourish 
p 580,707,782, & elsewhere 

nurture 
720, nurture 

527, other (with the 
negative participle) 
27, 54, 92, 1 
6, 97, 98, &cj 
216, nought 

neither 

463 

301 

will (used nega- 
tively with no or 

ot) 

, ) wil 

J HI 
n 1, 15, 30, and elsewhere, 

nurture 
p 6,49,97, & elsewhere, nor 
i 267, 1 nice, foppish, vain, 
p 19, / trifling 
p 65, 228, 597, night 

p 697, 703, u 5,11, off 
p 437, oath 
p 301, occupy 
u 46, 84, one 
i 313, once 
p 20, 30, 40,1 honest, 
p 25, / honourable 
p 31, honesty 
p 18, 732, honestly 
p 660, once 
p 471, I 
p 496, > ori 
p 21,37,43, &c.J 
p 303, order, ordinance 
p 569, ornate, adorned 
p 348,729, in a row, in turn, 

one after the other 
p 429, i 320, oath 
p 756, i 302, or 
p 587, us 

dained 



Oute 
Outrage 
Over 
Over-raft 

Owen 
Owte 
Owten 

Parfytte 
Passud 

Penest 
Pepul 
Pere 
Perfyt 

Perfytur 
Peyne 
Peyseth 

Pley 
Plyht 
Plyjte 
Ponge 
Poyntys 
Prece 
Pregedysse 
Prentes 
Prentys 
Prentyse 
Prentysse 
Presone 
Prevetyse 

Pyler 
Pyke 

Qwenchet 
Qwyte 

Rage 
Ragynge 

Reche 

Reecho 
Rechelaschepe 
Rentys 
Repreue 
Resenabul 
Resowne 
Rode 
Rote 
Rybawdry 
Rybody 
Rygolte 
Ryht 
Ryolte 
Ryjt 
Ryjth 

Sakerynge 

p 378, without 
p 150, deformed 
p 434, above 
p 114, over-reft, over-taken, 

convicted 
u 68, 79, own 
i 289, ) . 
u 86, i 301,1 out 

p 40, perfect 
p 32, passed, surpassed, 

excelled 
p 525, punished, pained 
p 510, bi)\, people 
p 391, appear 
p 50,165,171, & elsewhere 

perfect, skilled 
p \QQ,perfecter, more skilled 
p 209, 329, pain, penalty 
p 210, iceigheih, (French 

peser, to weigh) 
n 77, play, gamble 

c 
P j plight, promise 

p 210, pound 
p 86, points 
n 25, press 
p 162, 291, prejudice, injury 
p 132,142, &c. b 
p 129, I prentice, 
p 163, t apprentice 
P 120, ; 
p 524, prison 
p 270, privities, private 

matters, secrets 
i 271, pillar 
p 746, u 54, pick 

p 602, quenches 
p 172, requite 

n 76, break bounds, riot 
p 768, lewd sport, (Chancer 

employs Bagery for 
wantonness) 

p 242, 550, tell, from Sax., 
reccan,io say,tell,narrate, 
allied to reek, reckon, & 
reach) 

p 740, reach 
p 191, recklessness 
p 5, income 
u 67, reprove 
p 112, reasonable 
p 126, reason 
p 604, 607, the Bood, Cross 
p 565, 568, root 

P 768, }rihaldry 
p 489, royalty 
p 666, right 
p 407, royalty 

p 102, 342, &c.\n3U 

p 638, 658, i 285, 303, 
Sacrament 

Sarre 
Say 
Schadweth 
Schal 
Schale 
Schalle 
Schame 
Schelde 
Scheref 
S chert 
Schewet 
Schryff 
Schryfte 
Schul 
Schulde 
Schulde 
Schulder 
Schnle 
Schulle 
Schullen 
Sckylle 
Sclawnder 
Sclawndren 
Sculde 
Senile 
Se 

Sece 
Securly 

Sekenes 
Selven 
Semble 
Semble 
Sen 

Sende 
Sene 
Ser 
Servand 
Serven 
Serves 
Sese 
Sest 
Senerans 
Sewe 

Sey 
Seynt 
Seyth 
Sholde 
Sholdur 
Skews asyon 
Skwsacyon 
Smogynge 
Snetyng 

Sniftynge 
Snowte 
Snyte 
So 

Soden 
Sofere 
Soffere 
Sofre 
Soget 

p 525, more sorely 
p 269, 560, tell 
p 542, shadoweth 
p90,104, 110, &c. 
i 295, 300 
i 278 
p 259, 286, &c., shame 
i 293, shield 
p 411, 464, sheriff 
p 192, short, scant 
p 185, 193, showeth 

? 294’ ] confession 
p 313, 385, 389, &c., shall 
p 39, 44, 47, &c., should 
p 646, shield 
p 781, shoulder 
i 272, 328, ^ shall 
P 41, 
p 386, 483, shall (plural) 

710, skill 
379, slander 
378, to slander, disgrace 
46, should 
51, shall 
414, 644, i 213, n 66, &c., 
see 

u 63, cease 
p 88, 214, and elsewhere, 

securely, surely 
p 115, sickness 
p 738, 774, self 
p 478, assemble 
p 75,110, 111, &c., assembly 
p 166, 480, i 4, & elsewhere 

to see, they see 
p 70, sent 
i 306, 327, to see 
p 329, 602, sure 
p 49, servant 
p 351, sene, wait upon 
p 514, service 
p 755, cease 
u 61, seest 
p 121, assurance, security 
p 781, follow, (French, 

suivre) - 
784, say 
666, i 315, saint 

1 1, saith, says 
u 70, should 
u 85, shoulder 
p 377, excuse 

112, 117, excuse 
744, smudging, soiling 
19, sniffling, snuffling. 

P 
P 

P 
P 
u 

( wiping your nose 
711, 3 with your fingers 
561, snout, nose 
745, to blow the nose 
148, probably a mistake 
for se 

i 322, sudden 
i 298. 1 
i 276, h 
p 257, 652, 739, ; 

p 49, subject 

suffer, 
•permit 



Soker 
Som 

Sonde 
Sone 

Sothe 
Sowles 
Sowjht 
Sowjton 
Spare 
Spende 
Spettyng 
Sportyn 
Spradde 
Spylle 
Sqwyers 
Steven 

Stonde 

Strajfte 
Strenthyn 
Stwarde 
Stewardus 
Style 
Sum 
Summe 
Sumtyme 
Suwe 
Sware 
S wythe 
Sycurly 

Sye 
Syens 

Syht 
Symplyst 
Syn 
Syst 
Syste 
Syte 
Syxte 
Syjt 
Syjte 
Syttli 
Syjth 

p 423, succour 
p 205, some, all and some, 

i.e. one and all 
p 222, sound 
p 189,404,755,&elsewhere 

soon 
p 119, 221, sooth, truth 
p 258, soul's 
p 445, sought 
p 83, 85, sought (plural) 
p §7, forbear 
p 766, n 74, use, employ 
n 19, spitting 
p G5, to disport 
p 36, spread 
p 774, 399, spoil 
p 78, 413, squires 
p 613, voice, (Sax. Stefnian 

to call) 
p 101, 138, and elsewhere, 

stand 
p 72, straight, directly 
p 68, strengthen 
p 344, steward 
p 348, 350, stewards 
u 87, still, silent 
p 16, i 302, 1 
p 136, 308, J some 

p 145, sometime 
u 83, follow, (see sew e) 
p 257, oath 
p 147, very 
p 18, 223, i 317, securely, 

surely 
p 527, saw 
p 556,557,573, & elsewhere 

science, sciences 
p 665, 676, 678, sight 
p 39, simplest 
p 425, see 
p 667, 753, 758, | 
p 281, jseest 

p 79, 412, city 
p 161, 305, sixth 
i 314, 327,) 
i 335, \sight 
u 74, •' 
p 398, sees 

Take 
Tawyhte 
Ta5ghte 
Techyn 
Tellus 
Thagh 
Thaght 
Thawgh 
Thawj 
Tha3gh 
Tha5ht 
Thajth 
The 

The 

Thef 

p 420, talcen 

p 552, I taurJ]d 

p 14, 41, to teach 
p 590, tells, says 
p 748,') 
p 742, I 
p 352, 1 
p 520, y though 
p 545, 
p 50, 
p 293,J 
p 359,406,585, & elsewhere 

thee 
p 724. u 32, to thee, thrive, 

prosper 
p 180, 422, thief 

Then 
Thenne 
Thenne 

Then the 
Ther 
Tho 
Tho 
Thowj 
Thojght 
Threnteth 
Tbrettene 
Throwj 
Throj 
Throje 
Throjgh 
Throjh 
Thrydde 

Thylke 

To 
Toke 
Torne 
Toth 
Tothe 

Towel 

Towelle 

Towche 
Toyche 
Trewthe 
Trw 
Trwe 
Trwly 

Uche 
Uchon 

Unbuxom 
TJnperfyt 
Upryjth 

Vantage 
Voy dance 
Vyse 

Vytayles 
Vytaylys 

W alken 
Warde 
Wattryn 
Wende 
Weren 
Werkys 
Wes 
Whad 
Whar 
Wheche 
Where 
Whether 
Wod 
Wol 

p EH8o°;u46’&ci than 

p 210, 584, ) 
p 171,241,319, & elsewhere 

then 
p 201, tenth 
p 302, 353, there 
p 63, then, (Sax. thonne') 
u 5, do, put 
u 50, 56, though 
p 517, thought 

P non’ ] thirteenth 
p 239, 1 
p 377, 379, 
p 53, 
p 191, > through 
p 19, 29, 555,1 
p 488, 
p 119, 275, and elsewhere, 

third 
p 183, 451, the same, he that, 

they that, (Sax. thile or 
thillice') 

p 717, too 
p 146, 212, toolc 
p 285, turn 

j- tooth 

i the Italian tovaglia 
' signifies a table- 
> cloth, which is evi- 
dently the sense 

I here intended. 
1 touch, i.e. help 
) himself 

p 574, truth 

P 521’ true 
p 89, 337, &c., > 
p 93, 103, &c., truly 

p 475, 677, 686, each 
p 41, 51, 81, and elsewhere 

each one 
p 113, 451, disobedient 
p 155, imperfect 
p 101, upright 

p 149, 354, advantage, profit 
u 20, expulsion 
p 164, wise, way, i.e. in any 

wise 

P } victuals 
p 92, ) 

i 305, walh, (plural) 
p 420, ward, custody 
p 749, to water 
p 715, u 23, i 300, wend, go 
p 514, were (plural) 
p 14, wcrlcs 
p 35, 449, &c., was 
p 445, who, (cf. Scot, wha) 
p 388, where 
p 28, which 
p 473, icere 
p 99, 361, whoever 
p 520, mad, furious 
p 1, 138, 178, &c., will 



Wold 
Wolde 
Woldest 
Wolen 
W ollen 
Wolt 
Won 
Worche 
Wordyer 
Worschepe 
Worsche 
Worththyur 
Woste 
Wroghte 
Wrojton 
Wryte 
Wry ten 
Wyl 
Wyl 
Wylned 
Wyn 
Wynne 
Wyse 
Wyste 
Wyten 
Wytte 

p l458,’l84,259, &C., ] 
wouli 

p 328, wouldst 

p 372’ } wil1 (Plural) 
p G25, 760, icilt 
p 47, 139, 181, &c., one 
p 228, 270, 009, &c., work 
n 83, worthier 
p 34, 66, 192, I worship, 
p 4S9, / honour 
p 737, worthier 
p 92,knoweth, (abb.of wotest) 
i 311, wrought 
p 86, wrought, (plural) 

P i 1 written p 143, 1 1, J 
p 442, well 
p 566, 748, will 
p 507, willed, desired 
p 756, 788, ivme 
p 256, win, gain 
p 55, wise, manner 
p 550, knew 
p 583, to know (Sax. witan) 
p 29, 53, 83, wit, i.e. know- 

ledge 

T 
T-bore 
Y-bavyjht 
Y-broke 
Y-callud 
Y-cbasted 
Y-clepede 
Y-cownterfetyd 
Ydel 
Y-done 
Y-dul 
Ye 
Y-ete 
Y-fere 
Y-fonde 
Y-fownde 
Y-fownded 
Y-bolde 
Ylke 
Y-lost 
Y-lore 

p 516, and elsewhere, I 
p 651, born 
p 358, bought 
p 482, broken 
p 44, called 
p 332, chastised 
p 46, called, named, yclept 
p 22, counterfeited, imitated 
i 267, idle, vain, senseless 
p 302, 466, 633, done 
p 671, idle, vain, senseless 
i 325, eye 
p 736, eaten 
p 4, 12, &c., together 

E«S,48?'S 
p 394!, founded 
p 408, 471, holden, held 
p 673, i 322, ilk, same 
P 548, ) , , 
p 652, 1 tost 

Y-mad 
Y-meved 
Y-nowjgh 
Y-ordent 
Y-ordeynt 
Yoye 
Y-preved 
Y-quellude 
Y-ronne 
Y-schende 
Yse 
Y-sette 
Y-spoke 
Ysse 
Y-swore 
Y-take 
Y-taken 
Y-tolde 
Y-wisse 

p 359, 389, made 
p 453, moved 
p 316, enough 

p 261,’ 486, 1 ordained 

p 526, joy 
p 455, proved 
p 182, killed 
p 537, run 
p 402, spoiled, ruined 
p 692, is 
p 731, set down 
p 481, spoken 
p 119, 452, 573, is 
p 436, 448, 483, sworn 
p 133,199,298, &c.,; , 
p 336, ftalcen 

Y-worscbepede 
Y-wry ten 

^af 

?ef 
?ef 
^eke 
^er 

Jer 

^eres 
^ese 
}et 
feue 
Jeve 
Jcvery 
^onge 
for 
fow 
fowro 
furno 

w 
Jyndynge 
?ynge 

p 24, 612, gave 
p 106, 126, 140, &c., ye 
p 33, 74, 133, &c., if 
p 305, given 
p 283, eke, also 
p 60,160, 175,& elsewhere 

ere, before 
p 122,330,47 2,475, & else- 

where year 
p 536, years 
p 141, ease 
p 37, 43, 529, yet 
u 94, i 275, , 
p 691, 790, j 
p 232, every 
i 286, young 
p 640, your 
p 61, 122, 178, you 
p 492, 577, 694, your 
p 174, soon, (yrnan, Sax. 

to run. As yerne, im- 
mediately ; Chaucer.) 

u 38, 68, 83, if 
p 12, ending, death 
p 639, young 

give 


